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If great value is what you are looking for in a new dual-band handheld or mobile, look no further. The Kenwood TH·G71A and TM·G707A
have what you need. The moment you pick up the TH-G71A you will realize the tremendous quality it offers! The polycarbonate case.terqe
one-piece heat sink, high quality antenna and connector, help make it exceed high Mil-SPECS for shock, dust and water.The large, easy to read
keypad makes the TH·G71A the handheld of choice.

The TM·G707A mobile offers the highest quality also,with a one piece die-cast heat-sink, the world 's smallest detachable front panel for
difficult mounting situations and the largest. easy to read character display available anywhere. Of course, each of these models offer built·in
cress encode/decode, 200 total memory frequencies on the 144/440 MHz bands. FREE PC programming software and complete operator manuals
over the internet.

Experience The G-FOfce; because the "G- stands for GREAT value!

KENWOOD
Amateur Radio Products Group
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"1I-giJio®HF BEAMS • • •

less than 2: 1 VSWR. 1.5kW PEP.
Betu.l fATCII' ''' pro vides DC

ground to el iminate static. lnctudcs
BN-86 balun, Eas ily assembled.

Truly competitive against giant
sri-banders at halfthe cost!

Q K-71l1, $ 179.95. 30/40
Meter option kit for EXP- 14.

Antennas, Rotators & Towers
308 Industria l Park Road. Sta rkville. MS 39759 USA
TtllI-rr('(' CU' lllnlCr Sa les lI ull ine: 800-973-6572
- TECII : 662-323·953M • "'AX: 662-323-655 1

http:// wwlV.hy -g aillocolll
",",on__~__ "",..', .. ","- ........., "'...~ '" ""'...-'" ~,,_. "",.

TJI-1MK3, 5369.95. 2-e1ement, / .5 "W PE P, /0,15.10 Meter...
The z-elemcru TII-2MK3 is lIy- f{ ul::J:cd1~' constructed. top-

Gain 's most economical full power performing. compac t 6 foo t
(L5kW PEP) full size tri-bander, boom. tight 14.3 foo t turning

Fur just $339,95 you can great- radius. Installs a lmost anyw here.
ly increase your effective radiat- Rotate with C D-45 11 or HAM-
ed po ....-cr and hear far bencr! IV. UN·86 balun rccom mcned.

EXP-I4, 5599.95. s-etement, 1.5 Jill' PEp, /0,15,10 Meters
Revulutluna ry a -cle ment

compact tn-bandc r lets you add
40 or 30 Meters ! Has 14 foot
boom and tight 17.25 feet turn
ing radius, Fits on rooftri-pod.
mast or medium duty tower.

lIy. G ain 's patented broad
banding Para Steeve gives you

TJI- /IDX, 5/159.95. Ll-element; 4.0"W PEP, IO,I1, I5,I7,10M
T he choice o f top DXers. Feat u res a low lo ss log-
With ll -clernents. excel- periodic d riven a rray on a l1

lent ga in and Scbands. the bands wi th monoband reftec-
supcr rugged ll l- I IDX is the to rs. BN-4000 h ig h power
" B ig Daddv "ofa /lIfF beams.' balun. corrosion res istant wire

H andles 2000 Watts con- boom support, hot dipped gal-

strong took d y J (pc)
die cast I) i~a~ t aluminum boom-to-mast bracket
Boom-to- and clement -to-boom compressi on clamps
M <I.\ / Clamp are made with specially tooled mac hinery,

:-__ "'~ ,---l Hy-G aln antennas feature tooledswagcd
2. TIJIJ/ed tubing that is easily and securedly clamped
Boom-to- in place. All tubing is deburrcd and
Elemem cleaned for smooth and easy assembly.
Clamp ::::~:::iii~ Uurablc precisioll injection moldL-d parts.

~
;~~~; Ily -Gaj" wltef/flU5 are stn.mger. lighter.3. Thick-wall _ I I . d ·' h . dw l'e ess",111 .I'/ltjace area , etler",111

.m"(l~ed alu-
.l'urvi\·al. need no adj ustmen/s. look pro·

minum tubing I I I I
~~e.uif)f1(l (/!I( (1St .\'eor.5 tmger.

· .. are stronger, lighter, have less wind surf ace and last years longer;
Why? Hy-Gain uses durable tooled components -- massive boom-to-mast bracket,

heavy gauge element-to-boom clamps, thick-wall swaged tubing -- virtually II(} f ailures!
TN-SAlKl, $ 759.95. 5-element, 1.5 kW PEp, 10,15.20 Me/eN

Th e broadband fi l't' element mum FIB ratio on each band.
TH5·MK2 gives you outstand- Also standard is lIy-Gain's
ing gain. exclusive Bt'faMATCl f " . stain-

Separa te a ir dielectric lIy-Q less steel hardware and compres-
traps let you adjust for maxi- sion clamps and HN-Sh balun.

TJI-Ji'IK4, $469.95. 3-element, 1.5 kW PEP, 10,15,20 Meters
The super popular TII· 3MK4 roo m to spare -- turning rad ius is

gives you the mO.\ t gllinjiJr your just 15.3 feet. Four piece boom
money in a full-power, full-size is ideal for Dxpcditions. Rook'S
du rable lIy-Gain tri- bandcr! with CD-4511of HAM-IV rotator.

You gel an impressive average Features Jly -Gain 8l'talfafch'"
gain and a whopping average for DC ground. full power 1Iy-
front-to-hack rat io. Handles a Q '" traps. rugged boom-to-mast
full 1500 Watts PEP. 95 MPH bracket and mounts on standard
wind survival. 2"o.D. mast. Stainless steel hard-

FIts on average size lot with ware. BN·M6 balun rec ommended.

--

tinuous. 4000 Wa tts PEP. va nized and stainless steel parts. Compact 3-element 10, 15,20 Meter Tri-BanderE\CQ part is selected fo r Stain less s te el hardwa re
durabili ty and ru~gedness fo r and clamps are used on all For limited ."p ace . . . Install... anywhere . . . 14. 75 ft tumillryears o ftrouhle- rce service. e lect r ica l connectio ns. radius . . • weigh... 1 1 th.... . . R otate with CD-.I5Il, IIA .\I-1 '

TlI-71JX, $869.95. r-etement; 1.5 iw PEp, /O,/5,10/'tleten.' -> TH-3JRS, 5359.95. Hy-Gain 's mO,\'f
popular 3·e lement 10. 15. 20 Meter trio

'r-Etcments gives you the and trapped parasitic c lements .> bander fits on most lots! Same top pe r--highest lII'l 'r ug l ' gain of any Ily- give you an excellent FIB ratio . .--- 1:>------- fo rmancc as the full power TII3 MK4 in a
Gain tri -bandcr! Inclu des Hv-Gatn » diec ast compact 600 wa tt PEP design.

Ilu al driven for broadband op- aluminum. rugged boom-to-mast / Excellent gain and FIR rat io let yem
erntion without compromising gain. clamp, heavy gauge element-to- compete with the "h i~ guns" .
SWR less than 2: I on all bands. boom brackets. BN-M6 balun. For Fib fJll lighI IOlH'r, .wilabl", TOOI('d manufacturing gives you /(v-Gain
Unitl ud~ combining monoband high !X1WlT. upgrade to BN-4000. guyed TVpole. roof tri-pod durability with SO MPII wind survival.

:'I1udt"l ~". of a\ l: d iM dll .ul"ru' Covered \ '1 ..... M"'" Sun hal (fl'l'!) t :Jl·m . tn ) radiu"4rll (lb \ .) C).I).(in.) Retatur
~o. c1l'ml'nl~ Cain " F/8 MalPI'I r Bands Wind Wi"d Buom Lon 'cst Turnjne Wcill'ht :\O lllsi dia Recom. Retail
· " F,lr Go;n ond 4<"'" r o. ll l ~r7;OO 12.5 100 24 17 22 "" 1_\1_2.5 T2X susvvs

TlI-mx 7 FIB ratio-See. . . I SOO 10. I S. 20 ' ,4 '00 24 " 20 " r.s-z.s IIA 'I-I\' S8b9,9!l
_ M . ~ 5

• www.hy-gain.com "00 to rs 20 ,.. roo " 3 1.5 Ill."2 57 1.5-2_5 flAM-I V S75\1'~5

1'11 ' ."110:" J I SOO 10. I S. 20 4,' " .. 27.42 I!l.ll 3S r.s-a.s (TI.....SIl S4b9.9!l
·

. J · l ly·Gain catalog eoo to rs 20 3.35 so 12 27 ,25 14.75 21 1.25.2.0 ("[}.45 11 S3S\I'~5

· , . , -csu loll-free I SOO 10 I S 20 J.lS "
, 27.l I·US 20 r.s-a.s en-en SJft9.9!l

- . '- 14 4 llOO-973-6572 "00 lo.rS.20 ,..", 7 .5 '00 .. J U 17.25 ., 1,9-2,5 HAM IV S5'N.95

Tooled Manufact uring 0 0 0 Highest QIIality M aterials , Free HX· ain\;atalo ~ "I . II \--(; a in \ ,------ - .. -- .. T ooled manufacturing is the differcnee and Nearest euler . . . 8{}(}-9 73-65 7
famous super - bet ween Ily-Gain antennas and the others " C ull your dealer far your best price! /

, , ~.. -- the lust don' t have it it's ex ·ns ivc!.
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STILL CHASING THE INVISIBLE WAVE : RV3IZ'S personal story in
amateur radio By Boris Meshevtsev, RV31Z

PUTTING YOUR HEART INTO YOUR HOBBY: Radio OXing and contesting
while keeping in mind being "heart healthy"

By Brian Campbell, VE3MGYNY2MG YNE3

LONG·DELAYED ECHOES: Reflections from an ionosphere in space?
By Mac Obara, TZ6JA

ANNOUNCING : The 2005 CO WIN WPX Contest

CQ REVIEWS: The Autek AF-1 RF Analystl'M By Jack Najar/<, W5FGlXE1

A MOBILE MOUNT FOR YOUR SGC SG-2020: How to install in your car
a rig with no mobile mounting holes By Phil Salas, AD5X

MATH 'S NOTES: Non-coax video transmission By Irwin Math, WA2NDM

RESTORING OLD VACUUM-TUBE RADIO EQUIPMENT: A guide
for beginners By Steve Ireland, VK6VZlG3ZZD

GOING WIRELESS WITH YOUR WIRELESS: Now you can leave your
operating position and still be able to carry on a aso

By Alan Pevar, W6BAK

WORLD OF IDEAS: Crystal sets, build 'em for fun By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

DIGITAL CONNECTION: Introducing "RSO" digital signal reports

By Don Rotolo, N21RZ
60 GREAT THINGS ABOUT HAM RADIO

ORP: Still the biggest thrill of all By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

UPDATE: Wireless signaling without radiated power

WASHINGTON READOUT: Station identification, callsigns, and distress
calling-a short history of "license prates' on the radio highway

By Frederick 0. Maia, W5YI
PUBLIC SERVICE: Keeping up with the limes By Bob Josuweit, WA3PZO

BEGINNER'S CORNER: A cornucopia of neat ideas for the shack and shop

By Wayne Yoshida, KH6WZ

WHAT'S NEW: A mini HT, five-time-zone clock, baruns. analyzer, and more

By Karl T, Thurber, Jr.. W8FX

VHF PLUS: New 403-GHz 050 OX record claimed By Joe Lynch, N6GL

OX: Working OX the hard way By Carl Smith, N4AA

AWARDS: Awards from Scotland and Brazil; K8XTO, USA-CA All
Counties #11 05 By Ted Melinosky, KIBV

CONTESTING: 2004 CO Contest Survey results By John DOff, K IAR

PROPAGATION: CO WW CW Contest conditions; OX Charts for Feb. 15
through Apr. 15, 2005 By Tomas Hood, NWTUS

p. 84

p. 54
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The OX radio of choice, The success of the '756PRO Series

incorporating '7800 breokthrough Ieefures.

The 7S6PRO series il legendory in OX circles - big enough in footures

to be the best in its field, bUI <ompoc' enough to fil in a Peli<on' «se

and snip anywhere in the world. The fi"1OX rig with 31-hit floonng point

IF-DSP. The first omoleur rig with a lorge, TFT <olor lCD. The 7S6PROIII

<onrinues the legacy, advancing re<eiver pertormonce with a+30dBm third

order intercept (lOll point and, to maximize sensitivity while minimizing

diltortioo, 1 new 7800style preamplifiers. See wfiy '7S6PRO seres rigs

trovel to all the hal spo~ . Voil yoor authorized kom dooler loday.

'7S6PROIII Spec'i<otions:' IX:HF +6M • WOW,continually odillStoble down to

SW • Adiustoble SSB TX bandwidth . Digitalyoke recorder . Auto nntenm nna

• RX: 30 'Hz 10 60 MHz . Quiet, tripl",onversion receiver • 31 bit IF-DSP

with 1Hit A/O O/A converte• • 64MHz roofing filter ' 5" TFT color lCD •

8 (hsnnel RTTY IX memo~ • Oigitollwin posshond tuning ' Iwto or manual

odillS' "'leh with 70 d8 onenuonoo • 13.4" Wx4.4" Hx11.1" 0• 11.1 Ib

• And mlKhmore

Heard it. Worked it. Logged ifl,t'7

Purchase a new 1(·7S6PROIII between De<. 111,1004 thru Feb. 18th, 2005
and rec.iv. a 'PROIII pa<tfor~ Case nom kom, wfi i~ Sllpplies Iosl.FREE I

C2OlM _ _ .. ,.... • n • ..., _ *1
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ARRL Challenges California Regulator on BPL
Alter a member of California's Public Utilities

Commission said iI's "criminal" that her slate is not host
ing a major BPL trial or full-scale deployment, the ARRL
Letter says the League's Executive Vice President Dave
Sumner, K1ZZ, wrote 10 challenge what he called her
"excessively optimistic" view of the technology and to
offe r the League's expertise on the matter.

In a letter to CPUC Commissioner Susan P. Kennedy,
Sumner wrote -(i)t has yet to be demonstrated that BPL
systems can be deployed without polluting the radio
spectrum, " and suggested that "(u)nti/ this issue is
resolved, we respectfully suggest that public state
ments that paintan excessively optimisticpicture of BPL
are inadvisable.· Sumner also noted the ARRL's
extensive experience in BPL matters and ottered the
League's assistance in answering any questions about
the technology.

FCC Tells BPL Trial it Must Work With Hams
A company running a BPL (Broadband over Power

Lines) trial in Arizona must "establish and maintain a
liaison relationship" with a local amateur radio club. So
says the FCC, according to the ARRL, as a "special con
dit ion" of Electric Broadband LLC's experimental
license for the BPL trial in Cottonwood. Arizona. Verde
Vattey Amateur Rad io Association BPL Oommittee
Chair Robert Shipton, K8EOC, says he believes it's the
first time the FCC has imposed such a requirement, but
notes that eHorts to eliminate BPL interference in the
eo-meter band have been so far unsuccessful.

Meanwhile , inte rnet service provider Earthlink has
told the FCC it does not believe BPL presents "a com
merciall y viable alternative" to cable or DSL broadband,
"today or in the near future: According to the ARRL
Letter , Earthlink feels the same way about wireless
broadband, such as WiFi and WiMax, noting that none
of these technolog ies is "likely to be competitive in cost
and performance with cable and DSL over the last mile
to the home:

FCC to Retest Over 200 Hams
More than 200 hams who passed Technician exams

at four test sessions in 1999 and 2000 will be required
to take their tests again. FCC Special Counsel Riley
Hollingsworth, K4ZDH, says letters went out in
November to 26 hams who got their Tech tickets at
W5YI ·VEC coordinated test sessions in Yucaipa,
Cali fornia, on July 31, August 28 and September 25,
1999, and February 26 , 2000, and that approximately
190 additional letters wou ld be sent out in the near
future. Hollingsworth said the retest letters were being
issued as a result of a review of the test sessions, but
provided no additional details.

ARRL Toy Drive a Big Success
Hams across America responded to an ARAL-led

effo rt to provide toys for Christmas for children in Florida
left homeless by the summer's string of hurricanes. In
central Florida alone , according to the League, over
22 ,000 homes were destroyed and 40,000 more were
significantly damaged . ARRL Media and Public
Relations Manager Allen Pitts, W1AGP, told CO that
well over 2000 toys had been delivered to the central
receiving point, as weu as more than $8,000 in cash
contributions.

FCC Fines Truck Stop Chain $125,000
The FCC has proposed levying a $1 25,000 fine

against Pilot Travel Centers for setting 10-meter ham
rigs that can easi ly be converte d to operate on the
Citizens Band, and for continuing to sell the radios after
being warned that they were illegal. According to the
FCC, its rules require that all CB transceivers, as welt
as amateur transceivers capable of being easily con
verted for CB use, must receive Commission equipment
authorizat ion before bei ng legally sold in the US. Under
these rules, the various Galaxy transceivers sold at Pilot
truck stops are considered by the FCC to be CB rigs
that require authorization. Pilot disputed that conclusion
and continued setting the rad ios, according to the FCC,
which says the response shows "a pattern of intention
al non-compliance with and apparent disregard for" its
rules and justi fies a $125,000 fine.

Dayton to Remain in Dayton
At Least Through 2007

The Dayton Hamvention® will continue to be held at
Hara Arena for at least the next three years , according
to General Chairman Gary Des Combes, N8EMO.
There have been persistent reports and rumors that the
Hamvenncn was planning to move to another city . At
last year's show , it was announced that the 2005
Hamvennon wou ld be held at Hara . Now, Des Combes
says the Dayton Amateur Radio Association has signed
a new three-year contract with Hara Arena, guarantee
ing that the show wit1 be held there at least through 2007,
and, according to Des Combes, "we hope it will be much
longer than that."

(Continued on page 93)

Congressman honored for help to hams. Representative
Steve Israel (D·NY) was honored by the National Antenna
Consortium (NAC) in December for his ongoing efforts to
pass a bill preventing homeowners'associations from total
ly banning amateur radio antennas. Attending the presen
tation ceremony at the Congressman's Long Island office
were (from left): CO Publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA;
Diane Ortiz, K2DO, immedia te Past President of the Long
Island Mobile Amateur Radio Club; Rep. Israel; NAG
Executive Director Gerald Agliata, W2GLA; and ARRL N Y
City/Long Island Section Manager George Tranos, N2GA.

(K2MGA Photo)

Additional and updated news is available on the Ham Radio
News page of the CO website at <:http://www.cq-amateur·
radio. com». For breaking news stories, plus info on addition
al items ot interest, sign up for CO 's free online newsletter ser
vice. Just click on "CO Newsletter" on the home page at our
website.

4 • CO • February 2005 Visit Our Web Site
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\Outside the l Box

T
he Earth is flat... The Earth is at the center of the
universe... You can't send messages over wires!
,.. You can't send messages without wires! .. .

Wireless signals travel by causing vibrations in the
aether ." A wave can't bea particle and a parnoe can't
be a wave ... and so on and so on.

Throughout human history, there have been certain
'facts" that were "'knownM to be true until someonecame
along to stand conventional theory on its head, first by
suggesting that some "established truth" might not be
true, and then by proving it. Often. even that was not
enough to keep the so-called ' heretic" from being
imprisoned or executed. This goes back at least as far
as Socrates, probably further,

We've advanced beyond that today. Now. in most
cases, instead of executing such rabble-rousers, we
merely ridicule them. For example. last November. we
published an article by Walter Bain, W4l TU. on the
possibility of someday sending radio signals WIthout
transmitted power. just as today we send AM voice sig
nals without a carrier (we call it single sideband), One
reader wrote in. questioning not only Mr. Baln's
premise. but also his education. his intelligence and
possibly even his parentage. On the other hand. w~
also heard from Bill lawson, AE6HP, a plasma physI
cist. who wrote that developments subsequent 10
Walt·s sources made it unlikely, if not impossible, that
the specific mechanism he proposed would ever be
workable. (See ' Update" on page 111 .)

Wall' s first reaction after receiving Bill's e-mail was
that he should apologize to the readers. but both Bill
and I disagreed. Bill wrote, -Giving up on cherished
theories is the hardest demand science makes of us
-but then that is kind of the point of science, I also do
not feel an apology is in order any more than scientists
are expected to apologize for theories that do not pan
out. ,., I hope you won't stop looking into novel ideas,
Most of them don't pan out, but there would be no
progress if none of them panned out."

My response was similar:"Clearly. the way we trans
mit information now is reaching its limits in terms of
ability to meet society's needs. Those needs will drive
new discoveries and new ideas. Your article was
intended to get people thinking, talking. sharing infor
mation-and in that it has succeeded. The fact that the
specifics of what you propose look like they won't pan
out is secondary."

Also in this issue, we have a further follow-up to
W6BNB's article last fall on long-delayed echoes.
Makoto ~Mac- Qbara, TZ6JAfex-JABSlU,hasalsobeen
studying lDEs and coincidentally published a series of
articles in the Japanese ham magazine 59 at the same
time that Bob Shrader'sarticle first appearedin CO. Bob
included some comments from Mac in his own follow
up article in October. and Mac has expanded on that in
this month's issue (beginning on page 24). summartz
ing his three-part series in 59. Mac's theory is thai there
is some sort of interplanetary ionosphere in the aster
oid belt between Mars and Jupiter, and in the Kuiper
Ben, outside the orbit of Neptune, in which some prop
erty 01the multitude of small orbitingobjectscreates the
ability to reflect radio waves back to Earth With very lit-

•e-msu: <w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

tie signal loss. Now at first glance. this might seem
impossible for a variety 01reasons. On the other hand,
no better explanation has yet been put forth and Mac
makes a persuasive argument for his perspective. We
have included with Mac's article a mini-debate among
members of the CO "family· who have read the article
and come to very different conclusions.

Immense Parabolic Dishes?
c o Publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA, added yet another
perspective. too late to include with the article, but rel
evant enough tor me to summarize here. In his article .
Mac compares lDE signals with EME (Earm-Moon
Earth) and explains why he feels there is less loss on
the LDE path than on an EME circuit. Dick points out
that an EME signal originates from a point on the Earth
and spreads out as it travels through space. Only part
of that signal arrives at the surface of the moon, which
absorbs more of it and-as a convex object- tends to
reflect much of the remaining signal away from the
Earth, so the portion of the signal actually returning to
Earth is tiny, On the other hand, Earth's orbit is com
pletely within the orbits of both the Asteroid Belt and
the Kuiper Belt. And if Obara is correct about mean
motion resonance belts within those orbits, a sub
stantial portion of the signal originating on Earth along
the ecliptic, or plane of the planets, reaches one or the
other of these belts, except for the energy lost to path
loss along the way. The belts, however, are concave
from our perspective, and could act as immense par
abolic dishes, Rather than further scattering the
received signal. they could capture virtually all of it and
focus it back into a much stronger return signal (con
sider the action of a dish antenna).

Dick also comments that lDEs may be more com
mon than we think and may not return only to the point
of origin--since we all tend to hear just one side of a
OSO or a CO that is returned to someone we can't
hear, There is no way of knowing whether that station
calling CO who doesn't come back to us has just sent
out his signals or if we're hearing echoes a day or more
later from the far reaches of our solar system,

Who's RighI?
Is Mac's theory correct? Or full of hot helium gas from
the sun? It doesn't matter, That's right. It doesn't mat
ter, Does it mailer that Wall's theory isn't quite right?
No. Thomas Edison tried 10,000 different possibilities
for light-bUlb filaments before finding one that worked.
What if he'd given up atter number 9,999? Just one or
two short of success? What matters is trying ,., Irylng
to solve a problem, trying to come up with the right
answer. Coming up with the wrong one along the way
is simply part of the process. As Edison famously said,
- If I find 10,000 ways something won't work, I haven't
failed. I am not discouraged. because every wrong
attempt discarded is often a step forward:

Edison also said, "Just because something doesn't
do what you planned it to do doesn't mean irs useless."
Edison himself believed the primary use for his ph0no
graph wouk:l be as a dictation device for business. He
had no idea it wouk:l revolutionize popular music,

In the 196Os, Robert Wilson and Arno Penzias. two

VlsII Our Web Site
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there are no rules here-we're trying to
accomplish something ."

Look ing at things in a way no one else
has looked at them before-or looking far
ther than others have looked before-is
the root of all progress. It is our privilege,
and our responsibility as a magazine
devoted to an activity based in science
and technology, to promote progress by
encouraging those who look at th ings in a
diHerent way. I'll close with one more
quote, this one from Robert F. Kennedy :
"Some peop le see things as they are and
ask why; I dream things that never were
and ask why not: - 73 , W2VU
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Any RIGblaster will work
with over 2000 radios, over
100 prog rams and over 23
operating modesl PIO

R/Gbiaster
The original sound card
interface fo r all ham sound
card programs, any radio,
any com puter and all ham s.

R/Grunner ..,..
The original Powerpole De ~ ....
power panels. No equal in
quality or performance. Four
models to choose from. Make 4IIM

your 12 VDe wi ring neat, safe,
and convenient now,

P'WIIgate
Simple backup power system to safely c on nect both
a battery and a power supply to your station, with
battery maintenance.

rent knowledge and understanding , that
seek to break new ground despite the risk
to their authors of being called crackpots
and worse. It is our hope to encourage oth
ers to think, and maybe use the informa
tion and ideas in one of these articles to
spur their own ideas. So let's all try th ink
ing outside the box . For that matter, why
limit ourselves to a box ? Today, let's think
ou tside the egg as well. And let's not be
too quick to dismiss the ideas of those who
do, even if they're still at filament number
100 out of what turns out to be 10,000. To
quote Thomas Edison one more time (with
thanks to quotationspage.com ), "Hell,

Discover true battery performancel The first easy
to use computerized battery lab . Test any type of
battery, NiCad, UPoly, lead Acid etc. US B inter
face with Windows® software. Measure and
graph battery capacity with a constant current
discharge of up to 40 amps or 150 watts. Graphs
may be overlaid saved and printed. Test label
printouts too.

PWRcrimp
Powerpo le crimp too l that perfectly
crimps 15, 30 and 45 Amp contacts,
Ratcheted with an excellent contact positioner.

THINK!
The key is thinking-thinking different ly
outside the box as we like to say today, try
ing out new ideas and sharing them with
others. After all , one person 's 'failure" may
be the key to another's major step forward.

Here at CO, we have always encour
aged this sort of thinking. It was here in CO
in the 1940s that hams were first recru ited
to take part in research on rad io wave prop
agation , and contributed greatly to the
base of knowledge on which today's under
standing of propagation is built. It was in
these pages in 1957 that the late Don
Stoner, W6TNS, writing about the 100+
mile range of a microwatt transistor 2
meter transmitter, asked, "Does anybody
have a spare rocket for orbiting purposes?"
and unwitt ingly gave birth to the amateur
satellite program . Forty years tater , the
January 1997 issue of our sister magazine,
CO VHF,featured a ham at MIT with a com
puter, ham rig and amateur television
transmitter woven into his clothing. Boy,
did we hear it about that one. "He has too
much time on his hands," wrote one read
er. Another suggested that he "must look
like 4th of July fireworks after darx." Yet
today , "wearable computing" is one of the
hottest frontiers in the high-tech world.

Even our humor articles are ahead of
their times- famous CO April authors Dr.
Jerzy Oste rmond-Tor and Dr. Emil
Hetsselutt have accurately predicted the
development of cell phones, stealth air
craft and yes, th is one's real , too-an
ionosphere on Mars (so why can't there
be one in the Asteroid Belt?) Another
Edison quote: "We don 't know a millionth
of one per cent about anything:

It is part of our GO-year tradition here at
CO to encourage thinking "outside the
box" by publish ing well-reasoned , well
written articles that push the limits of cur-

rad io astronomers at Bell Labs, were try 
ing to use a huge dish antenna to research
rad io signals from space but were beth
ered by noise that just wouldn't go away.
It didn't mailer where they pointed the
antenna or what t ime of year it was, The
noise was always there , always at the
same level. It made no sense to them.
Then they shared their frustration with
fe llow astronomer Robert Dicke at
Princeton, unaware that he had been
working on a theory that the "big bang" at
the birth of the universe should have left
behind uniform low-level microwave radi
ation. As the three of them compared
notes, they rea lized that what was frus
trating Wilson and Penzias was actuall y
the proof of Dicke's theory. It won Wilson
and Penzfas the Nobel Prize in Physics in
1978 and is now known as the "standard
model" of the universe,
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Telling Secrets...
The tollowing letters were addressed to ·Secrets of Top

aXers· author Dee Logan. WI HEO:

Hi Dee,
Great article in October 2004 Co. Really enjoyed all the

various comments and noted quite a few who have been
instrumental in DXing and the fun and sweat necessary to
accomplish our goals. Many have been more than
bystanders and have consistently contributed in various
ways.There was one thing not mentioned and I think is 01
great importance to DXing. That is the help of friends who
call us at 2 AM, at work., 00 vacation, and other times when
we are not sitting in front of our rigs. They called because
they knew it was important to us and we would appreciate
their help. Others helped when help was needed to get thai
antenna ready whefl the lime to perform was at hand. I am
at the lop of the HoOOf Roll and I can say with all sincerity
thai I would not be there without friends who helped me.

Again, your artide was great and I will re-read 10 make
sure I didn't miss anything, as there were a couple of things
I read that were new to me and coulcl be of help some time
in the future.Thanks, Dee!

George Lee. KRSC
via e-mail

WrHED responds:
Thanll.s, George. for your comments on my article,

"Secrets of Top OXer'S. - Glad you liked it. 'appreciate your
taking the time to share your comments with me. Most of
all. sincere congratulations for your outstanding success as
a top OXer.

The article didn" cover all aspects of OXing strategIes.
including the value of friends who will alert you to needed
countries. I 've been fortunate in that regard justas you have.
The magazine article included most, but not all, of the sur
vey details.

This is one reason I decided to put the complete results
into a small book entitled Tips To The Top From OX Pros.
It was another way to recover the costs of conducting the
survey-postage out and back. printing. envelopes. etc.
(Anyextra monies will be donated to INOEXA and NCOXF.)
I self-published the book and sell it for $9.00 plus $1.50
postage and handling. It's probably a good reference for the
starting OXer just as the CQ article is.

By the way. the photo caption on page 12 that shows
Scott Ginsburg misidentifies him as K IDS. His COffect call·
sign is K I 0A, which is noted correctly in the text.

Dee,
I just read your article and twice there is a comment that

two lACs are necessary (for airmail postage). That is not
correct. If you read the lAC. it specifically states that it 'ts
exchangeable for the minimum postage lor an unregistered
priority item or an unregistered letter sent by AlA MAil to a
foreign country." Two is overkill.

lACs are now better for EU countries. since it costs them
more than a dollar to send airmail. The current price 01 the
IRC is $1 .85. You need toconsider thecostofpostage in each
country. because a dollar doesn't cut it in a lot of countries.

You also neglected to point out that there are some coun
tries where it is illegal 10 possess U.S.aJrrency, so youdon't
want to send dollars. Also. there are some countries wnere
IRCsare not accepted.Getling the OSl is the greatest chal
lenge and expense of DXing. I speak from experience.

I have all but aS7 and VU 00 both modes. and have 452
IOTAs in hand. Add to that the fad that I go after each enti
ty on both CW and ssa on each band. Calculate the cost
of OSLing and weep.

Gary Young, K2AJY

W2VU responds:
Gary. you're right. but the rules must have changed lair

Iy recently. I was always told (by the P.o. folks as welt as

fellow hams) that one IRC would purchase a single unit of
interna tional surface mail postage, and that two were
required for airmail. l ooked on the USPS website and as
you say, one IRC is now good forone unit ofairmailpostage.
However, it may take a while for the message to filter do wn
to the local post office fevel.

Memories of Fred Terman
Editor, CO:

The article about Dr. Terman (October CO) really brought
back memories. When I was going to college at the
University of Washington I had a couple of professors who
weresobusy withtheir privategovemment projects that they
barely had time 10 leach their dasses. let alone make them
interesting. They had convinced me that technical dasses
had to be pretty boring.

Then one day it was announced that Dr. Terman woulcl
be giving a set of guest lectures. I think they were on trans
mission lines, but I don't really remember. I had heard so
much about him I decided to go. They were the best engi
neering lectures I have ever heard. He took a complex sub
teet and made it understandable, even to a Joe Average like
me. Not only that, but he was upbeat and his presentation
was very interesting. Iwished at the time that he woulcl trans
fer to the Uof W so I could learn more from him!

So when I got my EE degree and started working in the
radar lield, I always had the Radio Engineers Hanr:Jbool< by
my side and the Rad lab serieswas still our bible, even sev
eral years after the end 01 the war. He was a great man and
a great ham.

Ken Claar, W7LAA
Nampa. 10

More on Ocracoke
Editor, CO:

When I read your October editorial, it reminded me I had
forgotten 10 send an e-mail to you after reading your previ
ous month's editorial.

I live in Fayetteville. NC and try to make two or three trips
a year over to OCracoke. The ham you have been talking
about whobecame a silent keywas Sigma Willis, WB4SRH.
He was by far the best ham friend I have had or will likely
ever will. Sigma passed away on May 21, 2002 after a fight
with cancer. Sigma never married and the closest relatives
he had were two nephews, one of whom still resides on the
island and works for the lerry service while also serving as
the cable repair guy for the island. The other nephew is in
the Air Force. Although I was not a blood relative, we were
family and my wile and daughter thought of him as I did.
When Sigma died, he left everything he owned to his two
nephews and me. You can probably guess he left me his
entire ham radio estate. There is not enough money in the
world for me to part with the equipment he left me.

Sigma spent his life on Ocracoke except for about 22
years he spent in the US Army. He spent most of his time
in Germany and one tour in Vietnam. As a result of his time
in Germanyhe spoke fluentGerman. Hisham amateur radio
activities were county hunting and chasing islands with
IOTA.You woulcl have enjoyed talking with him.Sigma knew
the history of Ocracokeand you could listen to him tor hours.

I operate HF portable when we go over lor our week-long
stays. On shorter stays I pretty much stick. to VHF and UHF.
There is a repeater on the island on UHF that is linked into
the 2·meter repeater over on Hatteras.

I could go on and on about my friend and the island but
willspare you from my rambling on. Ihaveoften thought about
writing an article about my friend and the island. The story of
our friendship truly exemplifies the spirit 01 amateur radio.

David Cowart, KR40E
Fayeneville, NC

W2VU replies :
David, many thanks for the great letter. Please do write

that article someday!

Vis" OUr Web Site
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Navy and Marine Corps Communicators - Via Marine Corps MARS,
members of the U.S. Navy and Marine Corps communicators system are
involved in a project "to locate those operators who are st ill with us and to
learn about those who have been nansrerreo 10 The Big Comm Shack in the
Sky."Awebsite hasbeen eslablishedatewww.menoeccrcsrners.con». You
are invited 10 visillhe site and sign the visitors log . If you were one of the
many MARS operators before, during , or alter Vietnam, you may contact
Dan Borgman, SSg! USMC, a-mail : <mcmars@marinecorpsmars.com>. or
11111 NE 105th Ave ., Archer, Fl 3261 8. The group would like 10 include
stones at their comrades.A museum isbeing planned,anda reunion isunder
consideration lor 2005.

Northern NY secucn aso Party - This event will lake place OODO-23S9Z
February 5.11 isopen to all license classes, and all modes allowed. rcroetens,
go to: <http ://www.afrt.or~sectionslNNY.html> .

QMISS aso Party - This aso Party will be held from 1500Z February
12 to 1500Z February 13. Work OMISS members. OMISS members ex
change OMISS numbers; all other state plus Signal report . Reference fre
q uencies : 14.290, 7.263.5, 21.360, 28.665, 3,940, :125 kHz. For more infor
mation, go to : <www.omiss.net>. logs go to K5DB.

• The following special events are scheduled for February:
W3C, from W ashington County Sportsmen's Show, Washington,

Pennsylvania; Washington Amateur Communications Club: 1600Z February
3 to 2000Z February 6 on 14 .250, 7.260 , 21 .300 , and 28.400 MH z. aSL with
SASE lor a SL to Edward oelschlager, N3ZNI, 60 Cart Avenue B-2, Eighty
Four, PA 15330.

W 5NAC. from Space Shuttle Columbia recovery special event, Nac
ogdoches, Texas; Nacogdoches ARC; 1300Z February 5 to 0100Z February
60n 14.250, 14,050, 7.2SO,and7.0SO MHz. aSLto NARC, 167 County Road
2093, Nacogdoches, TX 75965. More info: <http://www.w5nac.com>.

K8LOD, from 16th annual running of the U.P.200 Sled Dog Championship,
race headquarters, Michigan; from 000l Z February 19 to 2359Z February
21 on 7.285, 14.255, 21.370. and 28.370 MH z. For certificate send aSL and
9)(12SASE to Rich SChwenke,NSGBA, 21 Smith Lane.Marquette,MI49855.
For more information,contact Greg Hanson, KI8AF,e-mail :<ki8af@arrt.nel>.
or go to <www.qsl.netlk8loch.

W8B, from 75th anniversary 01 the Dayton ARA, Dayton Ohio; OOOOZ
February 1 to 2400Z February 28 on all bands. a SL and certificate avail
able . a SL to Lori Perreoooom K8XTQ, P.O. Box 44, Dayton. OH 45401;
<www.w8bi .org>,

W9CWA, from celebration of the 75th anniversary of the founding of the
Cent ralia Wireless Assn., Ce ntralia (Illinois) Area Historical Museum;
16OQ-22OOZ February 25 & 26, each day ;on 7.260, 14.260, 18 .1 60, 21.360,
and z -meter FM on CWA repealer 147.27, tone 103.5 MHz. For certificate
send 9)(12 SASE with 60 cents postage to CWA, Inc" P.O, Box 1166,
Centralia. IL 62801.

" The lollow lng hamfests , etc., are slated lor Feb ruary:
Feb . 5, Hiawatha ARA Swap & Sho p, Negaunee Township Hall,

Naugaunee, Michigan. Contact Bob, N8PKN,e-men: <n8pkn@al.com>. 906
225·6773. (Tal k-in 147.27)

Feb. 6, Northern Ohio ARS, Gargus Banquet Hall, Lorain, Ohio. Contact
Tom Porter , W8KYZ, 440-930-9115; <http ://www.geocities.com!k8krg/
win terfe.htm». (Talk-in 146.700)

Feb. 12, Cherryland ARC Swap & Shop, Immaculate Co nception
Elementary SChool, Traverse Ci ty, Michigan. Contact Joe Novak, W8TVT,
e-mail : <jnovak@traverse.net>.231-947-8555. (Tal k-in 146.86;exams)

Feb. 13, Mansfield Mid"Winter Hamfest & Computer Show, Richland
County Fairgrounds, Mansfield, Ohio. Contact Dean Wrasse, KBSMG, e
mail: <deanwrasse@yahoo.com>. 419-589-2415. {Talk·in 146.94.7 1.s tcne:
exams)

Feb. 18-20, Yuma Hamfest, Yuma County Fairgrounds, Yuma, Arizona.
Information e-mail: <w7rti@beamspeed .nel>or k7yma@adelphia.nel>;
<www.yumahamfesl.com>. (Talk-in 146.840- PL 88.5)

Feb, 19,Algonquin AR C Fleam arket, Martboro Midd le SChool, Marlbo ro,
Massachusetts. Contact Ann Weldon, KA 1PON, 508-481-4988 before 9 PM.
(Talk-in 146.61 PL 146.2, 449.925 PL 88.5 ; exams 9 AM )

Feb. 20, Fro stfest 2005 & ARRL Virginia State Convenllon. The
Showplace, Rich mond,Virginia. InformatiOn/reserva tions call 804·545-0544,
option 4; <www.fros tlesl.com>. (Tal k-in 146 .88 PL 74.4)

Feb. 26. Orange Hamfest, VFW Hall, Orange, Texas . Contact Joan,
WA5LFS, e-mail: <wa5Ifs@pnx.com>. 409·886-1892; (Talk-in 147,180;
exams 10 AM)

Feb. 26, Northern vermont Winter Hamlest & AARL Vermo nt State
Convention, Milton High SChool, Milton, Vermont. Contact W1SJ, e-mail :
ew t sj@arrl. net> , 802-879-6589; <http://Www.ranv .org>. (Talk-in 145,1 5;
exams 12 noon)

Feb. 26, La Porte ARC Hamfest, Civic Audiloriun, La Porte, indiana.
Contact John Rozinski . N9ROH. e-mail : <n9roh@K9JSl.org>, 219-363
8545; <www.k9sjLorg>. (Ta lk-in1 46.61 PL 131.8)

Feb. 26, Ca bin Fever Reliever Hamfest, SI. Cloud Armory, St. Cloud.
Minnesota. Contact Fred Duke, WaOOM. 320-255-1410.

Feb . 26, Cen tra l Dakota AR C Hamfeet, SI. Mary's Grade School.
Bismarck , North Dakota. Contact Dick Veal , KA0ETO, 70 1-223-748 1, e-mail:
<georgerv@bis.midco.net>.(Tal k-in 146.34194; exams 9 AM)
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Extreme ruggedness, outstanding audio,
ease of operation, and new emergency features:

he new YAESU FT·60R Dual·Band Hand·Held has it all!

For the latest Yaesu news, visit us on the Internel :
hnp:llwww.vxstdusa.com

5 W U~ra-AuggecI Magnesium Case
SubmerSIble (3 reet jor 30 miootlls)

VX-7RB/VX-7R
5 W Heavy Duly Aluminum cecast Case 15 W U~ra Compact
VX-5R/VX-5Rs VX-2R

1441430 MHz FM
DUAL BAND HANDHELD

FT-60R
~~X~~§J!-
Ver tex Standa rd
US Headquarters
10900 Walker Street
Cypress, CA 90630 (7141827.7600
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(Near Disneyland)
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BURBAIIK,CA
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(800) 854-6046
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1 mi. west 1·5
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OAKLAND, CA
2210 livingston St.. 94606
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800) 854·6046
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Boris Meshevtsev, RV3/Z, is a champion Russian ham radio contester
and author of two books on ham radio for the visually-impaired . Blind
himself since age 3, RV3/Z (best known on the air as UMBFZj tells us
how radio-"the invisible wave"-has sustained him through his school
years, the Cold War, and into the present day.

Still Chasing the Invisible Wave
(My Personal Story in Amateur Radio)

BY BORIS MESHEVTSEV,' RV31Z <ex UM8FZ & EXST)

L _

T
he world of ham radio has been
an important and exciting aspect
of my life for over half a century.

It has been the backbone of my exis
tence through sleepless nights of OX
chasing, marathon competitions with
ambitious hopes for victory , constant
reaching for challenging goals, a per
manent longing to improve my equip
ment, and frequent participation in club
meetings and hamfests. These have
filled my life with a hectic sense of activ
ity and a permanent shortage of time. It
is difficult for me to describe my feelings
of extreme satisfaction when success
ful incontestingand DXing,or the unfor
gettable feeling of achievement when I
completed a home-brew amateur radio
project and brought it to life.

Yet I must admit that for the last five
years or so, computers replaced my
ham radio interests, until in a recent
issue of Braille Mirror I found an article
by Gayle Sabonaitis, WA10PN ,
describing her interest and activity in
ham radio. It was a remarkable article
by a remarkable individual. Despite liv
ing with a visual and a hearing impair
ment plus an additional handicap of
neuropathy, she demonstrated a keen
interest in radio communication tech
nology and a mastery of amateur radio
techniques. She discussed her amaz
ing ability to read Morse code by teel
ing the vibrations of a loudspeaker with
her fingertips and revealed the level of
her technical proficiency when she dis-
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closed her success in obtaining an
Extra class license. She did it all and
she did it well ! I must fervently applaud
her willpower, stamina, and achieve
ments. Bravo, Ms. Sabonaitis! I salute
you, your skills, and your success!

This unique article by this unique per
son inspired me beyond belief. It awak
ened my latent interest in amateur radio
and reminded me of the significant lev
els of enjoyment I had set aside. The
article also had one other effect: If she
could awaken my dormant hobby inter
est, then could I, by relaying my life
experiences, inspire others to join our
radio fratern ity or resurrect a sleeping
interest? Since I was unfortunate
enough to have lost my sight at an early
age, perhaps I could also demonstrate,
as has Ms. Sabonaitis, that this hobby
is available for all to enjoy, even those
with handicaps.

Amateur Radio Brotherhood
The common love of amateur radio
unites enthusiasts from various coun
tries and ethnic communities into a sin
gle society of international brotherhood
and equality,with no distinction accord
ed to different races, different social
positions, or varying levels of physical
capability. Communication with other
amateurs is open to all, and the actual
contacts made are directly related to
one's skill and the "luck of the draw." In
addition, as an amateur, you have the
opportunity to speak directly with indi
viduals who, in allprobability, you would
never encounter in person. An example
in my own experience occurred one

,.
'.

Boris Meshevtsev, RV3IZ, has been
a ham for nearly 50 years. The radio
hobby helped him through school
and the Cold War. (Photos courtesy
of the author)

lovely morning years back when I
worked all six continents with a unique
diversity of contacts. The top contact in
my logwas King Husseinof Jordan,JY1
(SK) ,and his then-wife. Princess Muna,
also a ham. A few minutes later, I made
contact with a U.S. Navy operator on an
aircraft carrier near Bermuda. This was
followed by a contact with a baker from
Auckland, New Zealand, an amateur
renowned for fantastic signals. Just
imagine sitting inyour own home tor half
an hour and having a conversation with
a King (whom I addressed as "Your
Majesty"and he replied in a familiar way
with "My friend Boris"), an American
Navy operator sailing in or near the
notorious Bermuda triangle, and some
one who baked bread tor his customers
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in New Zealand. An unusual group of
interlocutors, to put it mildly.

Opening Doors
Visually disabled people are often lim
ited in their opportunities to socialize
with other individuals, and yet I person
ally never lacked social con tacts nor
sighted friends with whom I could inter
act. Amateur radio opened doors for me
in this respect that may not have been
opened otherwise. Communication, by
radio or otherwise , in itself is an impor
tant means of social intercourse.
Moreover, with a license and callsign in
hand, it is a simple matter to find like
minded individuals and potential friends
by joining a local ham radio club. I can
truly say that ham radio has changed
my life and allowed me to grow to my
maximum.

One thing that may not be very well
known is that the hearing of a blind per
son is, as a rule, much better developed
and hence much more sensitive and
selective than that of a sighted person.
This is probably driven by a powerful
instinct of the human brain to maximize
that individual' s capabilities. It mani
fests itself by providing the radio oper
ator (after proper training) with an abil
ity to distinguish barely audible signals
and to extract them from noise and
other interference.

Although an average blind person
may feel like a fish out of water in the
everyday world of sounds, he or she can
function in that environment much bet
ter than a sighted person in certain
respects. For instance, many blind peo
ple can detect stationary, inanimate
objects located from a few inches to
dozens of feet away, something those
with sight cannot do if the object is not
"seen." Another sense that may be
enhanced is memory, since it is not
easy to refer to a document as a refresh
er or impossible to look at an object to
recall a detail. I found that as an oper
ator I developed a capability of ' read
inqt two or even three messages simul
taneously, recording the primary
message and retaining the other mes
sages in my mind . Whatever the case,
blindness is a severe handicap in most
activities but not in radio operation ,
where improved senses provide a con
siderable advantage .

I would even dare to say that for a
blind person, radio waves are a substi
tute for the light waves that were
removed with the loss of sight. The
physical nature of both is the same,
since they are electromagnetic oscilla
tions with only a difference in wave-
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length. The analogy reminds me of the
wisdom in the words of Helen Keller,
who said, ' w henever your destiny clos
es one door before you, God always
opens another one."

My Introduction
to Radio and English
At the age of 12, my parents bought me
a "household" radio. It was my intro
duction to the world of radio (but not
ham radio) and to other languages in
use in the world. In primary school , my
second language was German , but the
language that fascinated me, once I
heard it, was English. I was attracted by
its musical sounds and by its pre-emi
nence in international radio-communi
cation . To this day I retain enough
German to get by in an emergency , but
I have developed a significant capabil
ity in English. Once I was introduced to
shortwave radio, I found that I had to
learn English in order to be able to
understand what was being said and to
communicate with others. Apparently ,
radio was the ~doorn (referred to by
Helen Keller) that opened a path to
English for me and, ultimately , to a par
tial mastery of the language despite the
fact that I never had any formal school
ing in it. I started by listening to occa
sional English language broadcasts on
my"horne" radio, then gravitated to edu
cational broadcasts on shortwave,
added Braille as a means of self-study ,
and ultimately listened to audio record
ings of magazines and books. My
understanding gradually increased,
and eventually I honed mycapability by
speaking to many "f riends" around the
world via ham radio.

Shortwaves and radio not only helped
me to fight blindness but also to solve
my need for information . During the
years of the Iron Curtain and the Cold
War, shortwave radio was an irreplace
able medium for obtain ing a multilater
al balance of information. At the very
least, it provided me with access to out
side opinions and to important news,
even if the event in question (e.g.,
launching of a space ship or the explo
sion in Chernobyl) took place in myown
country. Because we lived in a self-iso
lated society, our transcontinental con
tacts were especially valuable and
extraordinary. Through personal radio
contact we found that our counterparts
abroad were ordinary people, no differ
ent than we were. They were not ene
mies and spies as we had been led to
believe. Perhaps becau se of access to
this knowledge, we were strictly pro
hibited from disclosing our home

addresses over the air. In fact, in the
early 1950s USSR citizens were
banned from making radio contact with
operators in the Western Hemisphere.
Thankfully, that ban was lifted because
leading Soviet amateurs stopped oper
ating and, in effect, cancelled their
licenses. It was not very exciting to
make a MDX contact" with an individual
who lived a few houses away.

English was also very helpful in my
learning "radio ." For many years, I
received the Braille Technical Press, a
wonderful magazine with fundamental
electronics supplements. It was then
my single source of Braille education in
the field of radio-electron ics. When that
magazine ceased publication, I
switched to the Smith -Kettleweff Tech
nical File. a Braille period ical publ ished
by Rehabilitat ion Engineering Re
search Center in California. Bill Gerrey,
its Edttor-in-Chiet, kindly sent me this
unique digest free of charge. Un
fortunately, this periodical has also
stopped being published.

My Introduction to Ham Radio
I attended a residential school for the
blind in Fronze, Kirghizstan. At the start
of the seventh grade , an older man
dressed in very simple clo thes, typical
of any low-income individual, visited my
school. Under his arm he carried a large
60-volt battery with a telegraph key and
large earphones attached. The ear
phones (about 3 inches in diameter)
had been converted into a buzzer that
produced a sharp, loud tone whenever
the key was closed. All of the older stu
dents were summoned to a campus
patio, where the man gave us a short
lecture. He introduced himself as
Nikolai Petrovich Shefpyakov, an in
structor from the local Pioneer Palace
(a kind of teenagers' club with a wide
choice of free educational and enter
tainment programs), where he taught
radio-communication theory and radio
operating skills. His manner of speak
ing was simple, vivid , and easy to
understand. He had a gift of igniting
interest in almost every listener and
impressed him or her with the keen
enthusiasm and sincere dedication he
obviously applied to his subject.

The lecture gradually gravitated into
a Morse code lesson with the instructor
using his key and buzzer. Some of us
were familiar with the code, but we
needed significant time to identify each
letter being transmitted . When he
explained that we did not have to count
the number of dots and dashes to
record a character, but should use its
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The author in his shack, listening on his receiver. His inter
est in ham radio was reawakened after reading an article by

a blind and deaf ham in the United States.

rhythmic melody tor identification. our recognition rate began
to quickty speed up. His "lectures" continued, and in a few
months those of us most interested in this subject were able
to receive and copy up to 12 words per minute in Braille.
Those who achieved this level of proficiency were formed
into a study group and began to attend Pioneer Palace class
es.Ourcode trainingcontinuedand ourproficiency increased
significantly. In addition, our study group learned how to sol
der and assemble simple electronic circuits. My introduction
and involvement in ham radio activity was now well started.

However, the slate and stylus Braille technique restricted
any significant increase in code speed, and some of us start
ed training with simple mechanical Braille devices, wh ich
were available inour school, and taking typing lessons (using
ordinary typewriters). In a short wh ile, this technique allowed
me to copy 24 to 30 words per minute with nodifficulty. Icould
actually read 36words per minute,butcouldnot typeor record
at that speed.

We were happy to visit the Pioneer Palace and did so at
least twice a week. There we met many sighted peers who
came Irom other schools. and as a result we made lots of
new friends. The ham shack attracted us like a magnet
attracts iron filings. Although Soviet industry did not produce
any amateur radio transmitters, the shack was full of obso
lete military communications equipment. including surface,
naval, and aviation types of U.S.-built receivers: BC-312, BC
348. H.R.O., BC-1 004. and the CWtAM transceiver MK19.
All of these radios were leftovers from the stockpile provid
ed by American aid given to the USSR via lend-lease. We
did not have any of our national contemporary communica
tion equipment in the school because those items were
regarded by our government as secret. There were alsopiles
of vacuum tubes and miscellaneous components that pro
vided a good stockpile of parts and equipment for any poten
tial and actual radio amateurs.

Advanced operators were permitted to workwith the equip
ment, first in the receiving mode, and then after obtaining a
license and accumulating a significant number of training
hours, by operating the club station (UM8KAB) and making
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actual contacts on the air. The most advanced students (I
was included in this number, because I already had my first
class operator certificate) were encouraged to participate in
ham radio contests that. at course, occurred during the night
as well as the day. It frequently seemed that after a sleep.
less night of radio contesting, I returned home still hearing
Morse characters in my ears. My brain inadvertently went
out looking for Morse signals in the sounds of birds or in
street traffic.

My Early Mentors and Instructors
Our teacher, Nikolai Petrovitch. whom I already mentioned,
was a radioman from the old school. He started his career at
the dawn of radio communications, working with spark-gap
transmitters operating in the long- and medium-wave bands.
He was an expert in radio operation and worked with the
major Soviet radio station on Shabolovka Street in Moscow.
His oldest and most advanced students, including me, grew
up as hisdisciplesand assistants.Our relationshipswere very
close, almost family-like, and for us he was not only our men
tor, but was also like a father or perhaps a favorite grandfa
ther. He used to pamper us by allowing us to bake potatoes
in his firewood-stoked stove or by treating us to his cigarettes
(which was a strict taboo of the school administration).
Whenever the need arose for a special component lor one of
our projects. he never hesitated to give his last bit of money
to one of us for an urgent trip to the flea-market. His salary
was meager, but he never hesitated to sacrifice his dinner for
a day or two SO that we could obtain the parts we needed to
complete a new construction project.

One day he disclosed to us his very sad life story. As a
young man he fell in love with an attractive young woman
froma noble family,andafter theirwedding. Nikolai Petrovitch
opened a tannery and saddler's shop to manufacture leather
goods such as harnesses and saddles for horses. He was
very industrious and inventive, and as a result, his business
prospered.

However, as he approached a peak in his business pros
perity, the Soviet government changed its attitude towards pri
vate business and a high-ranking party member accused him
of ' betrayinq Communist moral principles: He was offered a
choice: either give up his business and divorce his wife, who
was referred to as "a representative of the oppressive class."
or hand in his party membership card. He elected to stand by
his wife, so he resigned from the party and turned in his card.
Charges were immediately fabricated, and he was convicted
of crimes against the state and given a t o-year prison term.
He actually spent a total of 15 years in prison.

When he returned to life outside of prison, he found many
changes: His wife had remarried, Stalin had died, and the
political environment was now a little friendlier. In reality, he
foundthat hehadbeenthrownout onto the street. so to speak,
with no friends or relatives to help him and without a place to
sleep or a way to earn a living. Fortunately. the principal of
the Pioneer Palace personally took on the responsibility of
employing him as an instructor there. This was not only a job
that would provide some income. but a place to live as well.
It was a tiny room, with the barest 01essentials and conve
niences, which could only be classified as sub-standard, but
Petrovitch was grateful for an opportunity to return to his
favorite occupation, teaching students.

In order to maintain all of the electronic equipment we had
available, the Palace employed another senior man. His
name was Hans Frantzovich Schwartz, an Austrian Jew who
came to the USSR in 1938 as a tourist. He believed in
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A somewha t grainy photo of the unique
antenna designed. built. and installed
by Boris (see text) from an article he
wrote about it in the January 1978 issue
of Radio. the only Russian ham maga
zine during the Soviet era . That's Boris
on the tower. by the way...more proof
that blindness is no handicap for him.

Marxism and in socialist theories, so he
decided to stay in Russia and settled
down to a new life. Very soon after
wards, though, he was arrested, pros
ecuted as a German spy, and sen 
tenced to a term in prison. He was very
skillful technically and was experienced
in electronics and engineering. After his
release from prison, his technical profi
ciency came to the attent ion of the
Palace and he was invited to join the
teaching staff. About 50% of our trans
mitting equipment was home-brewed
and was a tribute to the techn ical skill
of Mr. Schwartz.

Some Ham Radio Adventures
My first ham radio contact occurred in
1952 when I operated the central club
station (UM8KAA) . I was offered a
chance to use this station, but when t
took my seat at the console for the first
time, my fist trembled on the Morse
code key. The chief operator was there
to guide me in following the proper
exchange procedures that suddenly
were alt mixed up in my brain. For
tunately, I overcame my anxiety and
with his help successfully completed my
contact, which incidentally was with an
ope rator in an airplane celebrating a
historical anniversary.

Once on night duty at the Palace
Station I heard a telegraphic SOS sig-
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nal. It came from an amateu r in
Czechoslovakia who was looking for
special medicine requi red by a young
mother with cancer. The Czech amateur
believed in international cooperation and
the reliability of the ham radio brother
hood. He was not mistaken, because we
were able to contact the Russian Public
Health Ministry at 3:30 AM, and the med
icine was immediately dispatched by
plane. We were happy to learn that the
delivery was safely made and that the
patien t recovered successfully.
Needless to say , ham radio and the
Palace received significant publicity and
plenty of commendations.

Another SOS adventure occurred
some years later, in 1957. Late one
night, on 7 MHz, I heard a very weak
signal calling SOS. It only lasted for a
minute or so and then faded away , but
I remember the callsign 10 this day
GPXK. I reported the contact to our local
Radio-Bureau, but had no details to
report other than the fact that I heard
the message. The Bureau did not know
of any problems, but a few days later I
heard a newscast that reported that a
British trawler had recently been ice
bound but had been able to break free.
This time, unfortunately, I was unable
to be helpful.

Advanced Schooling
My public schooling ended with the
completion of the 11th grade, and it was
then time to make plans for my further
education. I had no opportunity to enroll
in a technical college because of my
visual impairment, so when I got my
diploma, l decided to try my lot in music.
I was a good student and learned to play
the accordion fairly well. However, the
local college principal denied my appli
cation because of my lack of sight. tthen
decided to go back to Russia to deter
mine if I could change my luck and gain
entrance into an advanced school. This
time fortune smiled on me, and I be
came a student at a unique college in
the Russian town of Kursk. It was the
only college in the USSR that taught
only visually-impai red students. I had
the opportunity to continue my techni
cal studies, and I obtained my first
license with the personal callsign
UA3XB . Soon I found a like-minded
confederate among the students,
Vladimir Suslin, UA3XA. We installed a
station in our college dormitory room
despite the fact that we shared the room
with four other individuals.

Our first piece of equipment was a
portable CW transceiver operating on
80 meters and producing 11/2 watts of

- --- ----- - - -

output power. The most remote loca
tions we could reach were Yugoslavia
and central Kazakhstan. We later built
a 1u-watt rig, a crystal-controlled trans
ceiver operating in the 20-meter band.
One of our crystals happened to be on
the frequency being used by scientific
research teams located at the North and
South Poles. It may be difficult to be
lieve, but we successfully worked both
teams with our ridiculous 10-watt out
put. Here I must emphasize that prop
agation conditions were very favorable
in 1957 and 1958. A litt le while later, our
local club team loaned us a very good
Navy shortwave receiver and a an-watt
CW/AM transceiver, which significan tly
increased the range of our contacts.

Up on the Roof
I successfully graduated from the Kursk
college, receiving a Red Diploma with a
commendation . I returned to Kirghiz
stan and obtained the callsign UM8FZ.
I used that call for over 30 years, until
1991, when Kirghizstan declared its
independence and I was given the new
callsign EX5T.

My number one objective , once I set
tled down as an active rad io amateur,
was to erect suitable antennas. I start
ed with simple types lsuch as dipoles
and ground planes. I obtained an anten
na noise bridge, an SWR meter, and a
field-intensity indicator. I then assem
bled two cubical quads in sequence and
those performed very satisfactorily but
were not durable enough to withstand
heavy wind loading. As a result, I was
very eager to build a strong multiband
Vagi beam that could withstand the
heavy winds in my area . I purchased
aluminum poles used by vaulters forthe
radiating elements and stain less-steel
rods for the support elements. I decid
ed to try something new, since the old
idea of stacked beams seemed to be
cumbersome and inconvenient. My
final design was a combination of three
different Vagi arrays mounted on a sin
gle boom and oriented in differentdirec
tions to minimize the interactions be
tween the various bands (see photo).
An article I wrote on the antenna was
published in the Russian magazine
Radio in 1978.

A radio tower that had been discard
ed by the armed forces as obsolete was
installed on the roof of my home. It was
still in excellent condition and had out
standing features such as a hand wind
lass that permitted antennas to be eas
ily raised and lowered. This capability
enabled me to achieve perfect tuning of
my antennas by trial and error. I must
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Republics and Kazakhstan,both in voice
and code.

Publications
I am happy to say that I had an oppor
tunity to have two of my books published
in Russian Braille. These were based
upon my life experiences and those of
sighted and non-sighted friends, and
were aimed at promoting the attractive
ness of ham radio. The first one, enti
tled In The Invisible Waves ' OCean,was
printed in 1985 and discussed the phys
ical nature of electromagnetic waves,
incl uding short waves, microwaves,
and light waves . It also covered the
propagation properties of such waves
and the ways that they were used. In
addition, I described the pioneers in this
field and thei r contributions to the art of
communication . It also introduced the
reader to amateur radio and the beau
ty of our hobby and included electron ic
circuit descriptions and explanations.
This book was very well received.

My second book, Chasing the Invis
ible Wave, was issued in 1987 and pro
vided more detail of radio-wave propa
gation with emphasis on VHF and UHF
radiation. It also discussed antenna
types and provided detailed descrip
tions of easy-to-build anten nas suitable
for amateur radio use. It included sec
tions on special test instruments that
provided audible signals for non-sight
ed amateu rs and highlighted methods
of assembling and soldering electronic
circuits without any visual monitoring.
My major objective was to introduce a
blind individual to ham radio and to give
enough instruct ion on how to become
an amateurand how to select,build, and
test equipment. Among the features I
included were details of transceivers
embossed by means of the Braille code
invented by And rey Golubchikov, a
blind mathematics professor. The code
enabled the use of Braille to describe
complicated electronic circuitry. After
publication of my books, I am happy to
say that the number of blind operato rs
in the former USSR increased from a
dozen or so to several hundred .

sailing craft Tigris.Contacts on that ves
sel were with the crew's Russian
Doctor, Yuri Senkevitch , and American
radio man, Norman Baker.

This antenna helped me to win the
USSR championship in 1973. The victo
ry was significant, because I competed
against the best radio operators in the
country. For this achievement, the
Sports and Physical Culture Committee
of the Supreme Soviet awarded me two
gold medals and a first-grade diploma.
In 1974, I broke my previous record and
won the championship again . For this, I
was awarded another set of medals and
another diploma. I also was awarded the
championship Cup from the Central
Committee of the Volunteer Society of
Assistance to the Army, Aviation and
Fleet, a popular paramilitary organiza
tion that sponsored all technical sports
contests in the USSR. In 1975, 1reached
the top position in one of the subgroups
during the USSR's international "COM"
DX contest. Finally, in 1996, I became
the champion of all Middle Asian

It's a different kind of ham magazine.

Fun to read, interesting from cover to cover, wri tten
so you can understand it. That's CO. Read by
thousands of people each month In 11 6 countries
around the world.

It's more than Just a magazine. It's an insti tu tion.

CO also sponsors these fourteen world-famous
award programs and contests : The CO World~

Wide OX Phone and CW Contests, the CO WAZ
Award, the CO World-Wide WPX Phone and CW Contests, the CO
World-Wide VHF Contest , the CO USA-CA Award , the CO WPX Award,
the CO World-Wide 160 Meter Phone and CW Contests, the CO World~

Wide RTIV Contest, the CO 5 Band WAZ Award , the CO OX Award, and
the highly acclaimed CO OX Hall of Fame.

admit that it took a long, long time to
mount my tri-bander on this tower and
to tune it properly. It seemed as if I spent
most of my leisure time on the roof,
regardless of the weather, working on
this project. However, the tower loca
tion on the roof of a four-story building
turned out to be outstanding. The anten
na, at a height of 80 ft . above ground,
overlooked all nearby buildings and pro
vided a clear path in all directions. With
that location and a 46-ft. boom length,
my ability to communicate over long dis
tances was no longer a problem. Com
munication with stations in the Antarctic
was commonplace using the long path
over the North Pole and my signal
reports were fantastic. Under favorable
conditions I could sometimes hear my
own signals' echo returning around the
globe with about a 0.22-second delay.
To observe this phenomenon, I operat
ed in a semi-duplex mode.

In 1977, I was able to maintain a reg
ular schedule with the legendary expe
dition of Thor Heyerdahl in his "rush"

.Y;&Y!J9II'~Jl~ !)..J-,l'mjrg"~!J~,.{~mr!)51111

;!JOWl]] (8rJ'W'O;!J I

I CQ Magazine, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801
I Phone 516·681·2922 FAX 516·681·2926

Conclusion
I recently left Kirghizstan and moved
back to Russia, to the city of Tver. locat
ed about 100 miles northwest of
Moscow, along the railway to 5 1.
Petersburg. My new callsign (the fourth
in my life) is now RV3IZ. I am still very
active on the amateur bands. I encour
age any hams, sighted or non-sighted ,
to listen for my signal , I will be delight
ed to say hello to all of you in person.
See you on the air! •

5UB5CRIBE
TODAYI

Also available in the Spanish language edition. Write tor ratesand details.

USA VElXE Foreign
31.95 44.95 56.95
57.95 83.95 107.95
83.95 122.95 158.95

1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
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choice of hams around the globe. Don't Compromise.



February is Heart Month, and while the following story deals with
radio contesting and DXing, which by any definition is an armchair
hobby, the benefits of this article can apply to anyone of any age with
any hobby. In fact, they will apply to your work life, social life, family
life, and ultimately the quality, as well as quantity, of your life itself!

Putting Your Heart
Into Your Hobby

BY BRIAN CAMPBELL; VE3MGYNY2MGYNE3

I
I's 3:30 AM and you're on the air. Perhaps
you're in the middle of your favorite contest,
running a special event station, or chasing

that navigational hazard known as a very rare
DXCC entity that has just been activated and
you know your best shot at working it is in the
earlyhours of the morning.Maybeyou areoper
attnq on an emergency communications net.
Unfortunate for you, however, and for the sta
tion you're trying to work, is the fact that you
just cannot seemto stay awake or focused. Did
he gel my call and report correctly? You can'!
seemtocopy theCW,eventhough it'sataslow
er speed than you're used 10. You feel com
pletely drained and have absolutely no energy.
It's exhausting even Ihinking aboul how tired
you feel. What's the problem? You had a solid
eight hours in the rack just the night before.
Even more important, what's the solution? II
could be simpler than you may think.

Most of us will spend as much money as we
can afford on our hobby, and we certainly will spend count
less hours building and upgrading our shacks, not to men
tion designing, building, and erecting new antennas so that
we can try to improve our signals to counter periods of unta
vorable propagation or exploit periods of favorable propa
gation. However, we may forget the two related factors over
which we may have the most control: our health and our
energy level.

Who hasn't heard people say at one time or another how
they wish they could stay up all night to compete in a ceo
test or work OX on the lower bands, or how they would like
10 be on the air more but are usually 100 tired after work?
Would you be happy or content if your amplifier was only run
ning at 500 watts when it is rated for a KW? I don't think so.
Well, there may be something you can do that will not only
give you more energy when you do operate, but increase the
amount 01 time you are able to spend on the air, and may
even extend your overall longevity so you can see the next

·'357Concession Rd. #8, RR #4, Tottenham, ON LOG 1WO Canada
e-mail: <vy2mgy@sympatico. ca>
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Author VE3MGY shows off "the new me, ~ noting that he 's
lostan additional 15 to 20pounds since this photo was taken.

Good going, Brian!

solar cycte and the one after that! The best part is it's free
and easy, and the benefits are almost instantaneous.

My Experience
It all started tor me in the falVwinter of 2003. At that time I
had been contesting for eight years and DXing for 14. I do
most of my contesting and DXing on the low bands
(40180/1 60 meters) and that entails staying up most, if not
all, of the night waiting for those favorable propagation open
ings 10 occur. Now as we all know, this goes against the
body's natural tendency to want to rest during the hours of
darkness (anyone working shift work, as I have myself. can
also anest 10 this phenomenon).

While going through my logs from past years-as I do
belore every contest, looking for trends such as when the

Visi t Our Web Site



rates were the highest and when which
band opened to where, etc.- I started
noticing a trend I hadn 't seen before.
Most of my logs ended around 3 or 4
AM. which meant that I was usually los
ing about three to four hours per night
of operating, not to mention those all 
impo rtant sunrise peaks which can
enhance low-band signals. As I thought
about it more, I remembered that I usu
ally seem to "hit the wall" around that
time and can talk myself (rather easily,
Imight add) into going ORT for the night.

I can remember the CO 160 Meter
CW Contest a couple of years ago when
I was "restinq my eyes" and listening to
the staccato bursts of ORN on the band
and the gentle humming of the fans in
my computers in the background. As I
reached over to my iambic keyer, llit 
erally fell asleep in the middle of send
ing a CO. I can remember having a
dream that a station responded . I re
member answering him with his call and
a report and then hearing him say , uTU
GL . . .ft and sending uTU ORZ TEST
DE VE3MGY.~ At that point, t bolted up
in the chair, fully awake, and realized
that I was not dreaming at all and that I
had no idea whom I had just worked! A
lost OSO!

Then there was the time my grand
mother walked into the shack at around
4 AM to see how I was doing . "Fine,
Grandma." I said . ' Thanks for askinq ."
Grandma smiled at me, nodded, and
walked out. This was perfectly fine . . .
except that my grandmother had died
30 years ago! I jumped out of the chair
again. . . . Holy hallucination, Batman!

Now while these stories are true and
actually sort of funny, they are not the
kind of thing you want to make a habit
of (for a number of reasons I won 't get
into here).

Like most people, I usually work on
the Friday preceding a contest. so I nat
urally expect to be tired on Friday night.
However, even on the rare occasions
when Iwas off from work before the con
test, it seemed to make no difference
what time I hit the so-called wall on
Friday night. Therefore , the problem
wasn 't related, direct ly anyway, to work.
Even staying up late a night or two
before a contest to push my circadian
rhythms (the body's natural sleep cycle)
ahead seemed to make made no dif
ference at all. There had to be a solu
tion somewhere.

I had heard a number times over the
years thatdaily exercise and proper eat
ing , in addition to extending your life
expectancy , can and will give you more
energy. Thus, at the beginning of 2004,
after a checkup, consultation , and sub-
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sequent approval from my family physician-which I very
strongly suggest you do as well before trying any diet
or exercise plan-I started a reg imen of eating more healthy
foods, such as fruits and vegetables, and started exercising,
all in the name of science (or radio, as the case may be), as
I was hoping to be able to stay awake longer, have more
energy, and be more focused when I competed.

After just one month of walking and hiking five days a week
and eating more fruit and vegetables and fewer fats and so
called fast foods, the CO WW 160 sseContest was the first
test- sort of a testwithin a test of the theory, if you will . I found
that not only was I able to stay awake and be more focused
for the entire contest, but I achieved a personal best in the
process. I thought maybe I was on to something here. I actu
ally did feel that I had more energy than before.

My work keeps me on the road a lot, and I found that eat·
ing healthy could be a bit of a challenge at times. Therefore,
when I could, I tried to pack a lunch full of fruits, nuts, veq
etables. and a protein bar to munch on, and if I (or my XYL)
didn't have time to pack me a lunch, I would try to buy a salad
or a healthy low-fat sub. I kept up with the regime, and by the
end of March, after the CO WW WPX SSB Contest ended,
instead of going to bed, I went for a walk in the woods with my
faithfu l companion Sarge (Sarge is our dog, who sleeps at my
feet during the contests; I swear she can copy CW). I found
that I was still full of energy, and not even a bit tired, this after
working all day Friday, being on the radio all Friday night,
working around the house all day Saturday, and being back
on the radio all of Saturday night! In fact, I didn 't sleep until
Sunday night.

Now I knew I was on to something. This had never hap
pened before. However, if I wanted to be sure, I decided that
I would have to continue with the experiment, because as
long as Iate right and exercised, I should almost always have
more energy than I used to. Besides, I was experiencing
another side effect of healthy eating and exercise : I was los
ing the extra pounds I had put on over the last few years.

I kept at the exercise through the summer and found that,
not surprisingly, my resting heart rate had dropped from 70
to 50 beats per minute, and as a result I had to push myself
faster and further in my workouts to get my exercising heart
rate up to where it had been in the beginning months.

As the summer rolled along I followed my routine and wait
ed for the dreaded "plateau" that often accompanies diet and
exercise. While eating the same kind of healthy foods and
exercising as you have been for a wh ile, your body will even·
tually "adjust" to your new weight, and you will find that for a
while you will not lose a pound (every individual is different
in how his/her body reacts). Sure enough, I didn't lose a
single pound for about five to six weeks in the summer.
However, I didn't gain weight either and my energy level reo
mained very high.

If you're like me, you enjoy BBQs, softdri nks, and the odd
807 during the summer holiday months. This is fine, as I try
to have one "bad" day per week, and so should you, when
you can have any meal you wish, one which you would nor
mally not have during the week. Personally I try to schedule
this day around social functions, holidays, or family gather
ings if possible, so I always end up with only one "bad" day
per week.

By the first of September I was starting to loseweightagain
and my energy level kept increasing. By now my workouts
were a normal part of my daily routine, and I felt as if some
thing was missing if I couldn't do something physical during
the day. In fact, I was feeling so good that I found myself on
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the radio, at the telescope (another one of my hobbies that
entails being up most, if not all, of the night), and on the lake
boating more than ever just because I had so much excess
energy . Not carrying around the extra weight also added to
my overall fitness, I'm sure. Now at 6'4", with big bones and
a larqe-trame body, I look more like a football player than a
jockey and I wasn't expecting to fade away to a shadow of
my former self, but relatives and friends did notice a big dif·
ference in myappearance and I found myselfwearing clothes
(and clothes sizes) I hadn't worn in years.

More Evidence
Stilt not convinced? Fast-forward to the end of November
2004. I now have lost more than 60 pounds and exercise for
an hour a day, five to six days a week, on an elliptical trainer;
have run 530 km so far this year (and just so you know,l have
always detested running, but found it very easy to do after
being on the program a while); and have been able to set per
sonal bests in theCQ 160 SSB, CO 160CW, WPX sse,WPX
CW, and CO WW SSB-five major contests. Sure the solar
cycle is currently favoring the low bands, but you have to be
there, and be able to stay there (in front of the radio), to be
able to enjoy them.

My cholesterol is down, my blood pressure is lower (it was
normal to start with, but this is another added benefit of diet
andexercise,and I have more energy now than Idid 20 years
ago and don't need as much sleep as I did this time last year.
The only thing that I have done differently this year, com
pared with any other, is the exercising and dieting, and I
noticed a difference within the first week after I started. You
should as welt. Even if you don't want to or can't do as much
exercise as I do, remember that even a modest amount of
light exercise, such as a couple of walks a week, and a small
change in your diet will do wonders for you. However, you
have to be willing to try it and stick with it for at least a cou
ple of months.

Now what I do before a contest is kick it up a notch, so to
speak. I will go a bit farther and a bit faster during my work
outs, train every day (if work permits), and try to eat a salad
with fish or chicken for supper through the week leading up
to the contest. On the day of the contest I will not work out
at all to save my energy, but I still eat healthy. You should
always try to avoid a big meal, of any description, before a
contest or any radio event you wilt be involved with, as you
will become tired and lethargic. During the contest, I drink
tea but try to stay away from coffee, which in terms of stay
ing awake never worked for me anyway. I will have a light
snack during the night if I'm hungry, but I try only to nibble
and not have a normal meal outside of the usual times.

On the weekends when I'm competing, during the day I try
not to do too much around the house, if I can help it, so that
I wilt be fresh for the night shifts. Even if I end up working
outside for a while on Saturday, I usually still seem to have
abundant energy left for Saturday night. I have found Ihat
even a short walk wilt do wonders to clear any cobwebs I
might have and make me more relaxed. I mean it's just a
walk,but remember,you're still exercising, losingweight,and
increasing your energy level all at the same time!

00 I still get tired when I compete? Sometimes I do.
However, I never come close the exhaustion I used to feel
and now even thinking of going QAT is not an option. Plus,
I stitl have lots of energy left over to spend on the family so
they don't feel neglected. Finally, the usual Monday morn 
ing jet lag after the contest has all but disappeared.

Visit Our Web Site
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Rem!yfor new rodio thrills ond excitement? GeOl upwith hom's new [C·746PRO and experiencea
totallynewdimensioninamateurrodioenjoyment!

TEe" TnLK 1C-146PRO - How 10 Iweok your DSP

o
ICOM·

Why no!? You deserve it!

( www.icomomerico.com )

IC-746PRO

-SuperChiJf]JelJPerformiJncet

This new generotion tro nsceiverdelivers unsurpassed DSPperfOlmonce on all bonds andmodes, it is
offordob~ priced, andit (lin also be tweokedtofit yoU! porticulOl operotingneeds or bond conditiom
ut lhe time.This TechTalk overviews that concept.

Receive OSPTweaks. First, you conselect a builtin filter bondwidth thot is ful~ adjustable from
3.0kHz to 50Hz for superbsOtlnding SSBalldio, copying weoke slotions ond dodging QRM 01

working CW in high style, os
desired. Second, you con use the
Twin PassBandTuningcontrols to
further tweak a selected filte(s
center fre<juency ond width. By
adjusting the concen tric contro~

together, a received station's
boss, mid mnge or treble tones
conbe emphosized. ByodjUlnng
them separote~ (one up, one
down), 0 chosen Iilter's

bandwidth canbe shmpened 10 eliminate "sideQRM-lower and/orhigher in frequency.You can also
menlMldjust the upper edges or shoulde rs of a filte(s response curve and tweak the receiver's
boss/treble equalizationtomote with your heoring preference. Add in multipleAGCloops which,
combined with the IC·746PRO'sexcellent OSP system, preventstrong adjacent frequency in terference
from feducing receiver sensitivily 01 causing ~pu mpi ng" of receive audio, and you hove new
millennium performance supreme!

As Roy Novak, kern's NotionalAmateurSoles Manogef, discovered during DXpeditionoperations from
A52RN/Bhutan, "pying 0 eeek (53) lignalanly 200Hz hom0 snang 159+1 signal" 0 cinchwi~
the IC·756PROII... whichuses thesame DSP engine as the IC-746PRO. Now thot is impfessive!

SSB Transmit Tweaks. Three choices of tmnsmit filter bandwidths, 2.8, 2.4 and 2.2 kHz plus
odjustahle microphone equolizotion leI you custom-tailor the IC·746PRO's tronsmit audio to match
your particular voicechoracleristics. By selecting awide filtermdboosting boss, midrange ond/of
high tones in that chosen bandwidth, your voice con sound emoef ond full-bodied- even better
on the air than"in person." Byselectinga narrowfiltel andemphasizing upper lOnge/treble lones,
you con produce a remarkab~ strong signol with maximum"tclk power"forDXjng01communico ting
underadverse bond conditions. AdditiollOlly, all filterand equaliZe{ senings ore eosilychanged so the
IC-746PRO "has adifferent face tofit every need."

The Digital Difference. Some amateurs may understandably question how the IC-746PRO's
performance is supelior to othertransceive rs of similar powerandbondwidth. The answeris usi ng IF
level OSP plus dnesreep skirted lilters. Combined, they ensureyou hem good and sound greot yet
stop imerlerence and"splatter-like ablickwall. That is the PRO'sadvantage and it is terrific! Test·
tuneanIC·746PROat your favoritedeele andsee for yourse~!

Note
1. For more information on healthy operat
ing, I recommend: Fit For Life, by Harvey
and Marilyn Diamond: and Body For Life, by
Bill Phillips.

Recipe for Healthy Eating
Even jf your doctor doesn 't think exer
cising is right for you (although it's very
rare today that you'll be tala not to exer
cise at all) , you can still benefit greatly
from just eating better (if you are not
already) and your energy level will in
crease. For help in planning your diet
and exercise regimen, in additionto con
sulting your doctor, I recommend the
books listed at the end of this article.
They offer different ideas for meals and
exercise plans so that you can use what
suits you the best. I have tried both of
the methods suggested and now com
bine what works for me from both plans.

I usually start my day with a utass of
juice, eat fruit through the morning , and
have a light lunch (soup and/or salad)
and then a healthy meal at supper.
Remember that "portion control" is just
as important as "content control "! You
should eat until you are not hungry, not
until you are full , as most people do .
Also remember that eating six small
meals during the day is much better and
healthier than having one giant feast at
the end of the day. Your body needs
energy to burn calories (hence, always
having a little food in your stomach is
useful), and when your stomach is
empty , your body automatically goes
into "survival mode" and wi ll not burn
those calories or fat and your metabo
lism actually slows down. Then when
you do eat, your body immediately
starts storing as much fat as it can for
the next famine. Remember the saying
"crash it off , crash it on"? It takes time
to put on weight and it takes time to take
it off. I have lost an average of 2.5 Ibs
per week through the year and have had
no trouble keeping it off.

If maybe you're not eating the best
and could shed a few pounds, or you
just don't find that you have the energy
levels you used to, why not try an exper
iment like I did? If after having a health
ier diet and exercising you still believe
that I'm wrong in my conclusions, the
worst thing that could happen 10 you is
that you probably will lose some weight
and be healthier. Sounds like a win - win
situation. For me? My doctor says if I
lose another 20 pounds I will be at my
"ideal" weight for my body size, and after
11 months of a healthy diet and exer
cise, it has become my new lifestyle. I
hope it becomes yours as well.
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W6BNB 's June article on Long-Delayed Echoes has generated quite a bit
of reader response. Coincidentally, at the same time, the Japanese amateur
radio magazine Five-Nine was publishing the beginning of a three-part
series on LDEs by Makoto "Mac" Obara, TZ6JA. In that series Mac proposes
the existence of one or more ionospheres in interplanetary space. This
intriguing concept is summarized here by Mac, with the kind permission of
Five-Nine magazine.

Long-Delayed Echoes
Reflections from an Ionosphere in Space?

BY MAC OBARA,. TZ6JA, ex-JA8SLU

Note: CO is neither endorsing nor promoting the hypothesis
presented in this article. OUf purpose in publishing it is to
continue to encourage thinking "outside the box"and to pro
mote continued discussion and research on a tnue-ter unex
plained phenomenon. - W2 VU

T
hiS is a summary of a series of articles written in
Japanese for the monthly OX magazine Five Nine and
published in the June. August, and September 2004

editions.' The main points are as follows: Long-Delayed
Echoes (LDEs) actually exist. They are neither a hoax nor a
mystery , but rather a physical phenomenon , regardless of
how unusual the length of the time delay may be between
transmission and reception. Also, it would be reasonable to
consider the existence of a hypothetical ionosphere in space.

Focus on Very Long LDEs
Various types of LDEs have been recognized. This study has
focused on the very long LDEs occurring on the 1.8 and 3.5
MHz bands which have been reported by several Japanese
radio amateurs during the period between 1989 and
2004.The details are in Table I.

Those who reported their own experience of LDEs over
the last 30 years are the following well-known top-banders
and/or low-banders: H. Kanamori, JA7SN; S. Sakain.
JA1 HOT; H. Oqishima, JA1CGM; Y. Saito. JA8DNV; and
Y. Nakanishi. JA30NB. All of them except JA8DNV received
LDEs several times . JA30NB received double echoes
for one transmission. with the very long interval of 48 hours
between the two echoes (the first echo was 34 hours
after his original transmission). The echoed signals had
aSB, distortion. and Doppler shift of +300 to -200 Hz-on
1822.0 kHz!

JA7SN received three separate LDEs twice on 3.5 MHz
CW. and he managed to tape-record one of them. Beingable

"P. Eng.• Applied Science
P.O. Box 59. Tama. Tokyo 206 Japan
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Fig. ,
Relationship of
the solar
system's
planetary orbits.
the Kuiper Belt
(see text). and
the Oort Cloud.
The author
hypothesizes
that the Kuiper
Belt as well as
the asteroid belt
may create
interplanetary
ionospheres
responsible for reflecting signals tha t return as very long
delayed echoes. (Iflustrations courtesy 59 magazine)

to repeat such an experience isan indispensable step toward
distinguishing reality from human illusion.

Interplanetary Ionospheres?
All of these records (except UL7GW) indicate very long delay
times ranging trom 20 minutes to 82 hours. Converting these
times to distances-remember. radio waves travel at the
speed of light -corresponds to round trips of 1.8 - 297 AU
(Astronomical Unit, 1AU : 150million kilometers. or about 93
million miles, the distance between the Earth and the Sun).
These delay times suggest the existence of two hypothetical
interplanetary ionospheres. composed of numerous magnet
ic and plasma tails of small planets and debris. located main
ly at the minor planet belt (asteroid belt) and the Kuiper belt
(a region beyond the orbit of Neptune containing thousands
of small bodies orbiting the sun that is believed to be the
spawning ground of many short-period comets). See fig. 1.

Limited Time Phenomenon
Based on the experiences reported, the timing of LDEs on
the bands in question is not random. They appear to be con
centrated in specific periodsand times of day. and during spe-
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\ 11-'''-974. 51 79.95.
Same as MFJ-9 7411but
for 6-XO Meter oper
ation (no 160 Meters).
160-6 Meters All Band Douhlet A ntenna

.\ IFJ -1777. $49,95. 102
feet doublet antenna covers~
160-6 Meters with bal- ~
anced line tuner. Super
strong custom fiberglass cen
ter insulator provides stress
relief for 450 Ohm ladder line
( 100 feet incl uded). Authentic
glazed ceramic end insulators.
Handles 1500 Walls.

MFJ·11 24
$5 9 9 5

M FJ-1 129 The best ofboth worlds !
51 099 5 10 outlets, each fused, 4(}

Amp.\ IIIIal, Three high-cur
rent outlets for rigs -- 2 Powerrotes" and I
versat ile high-current 5-way binding post.
Seven switched outlets for accessories
(20A max) -- 5 Powerl 'otes" and 2 versa
tile binding posts. Mix and match included
fuses as needed ( t - ,",OA. 2-25A, 3- 1OA, 3
5A, 2-IA installed). BI/ ilt-in ()..25 VDC Volt·
meter. Includes extra 7 pairs of POl'l'erPole
contacts, and 10 fuses (2 each, I,5, IO, 25,
40A) -- no extra ca\'I. 12'I,W x I 'I.Hx2'/.I l in.

.- I 'm , ----;;) , -- ,
--~ _. .---- --

MFJ· 112R / 2 outlets. each fused, 40
59 9 95 Amp,.. total. Three high-cur-

rent ou tlets for transceivers .
Nine switched outlets for accessories. Mix
and matc h in-cl uded fuses as needed (one
,",OA, onc-25A, four-lOA, four-SA, three- IA
fuses installed). Buill-in (J..25 VIX: tohmeter.
lncfudes I!.Hm 12 pairs of Powt,'rPol!'" con
tacts and exIra 10 fuses (2 each: 1, 5,10, 25,
40A ) -- no extra cost. 12Wx1'/.Hx2'I.D in.

- IiilI - _J -- ..... ---:0.. • • .' " ..'
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MFJ-1 126 8 outlets, each fused, 40
57 995Amp.~ total. Factory

installed fuses: two lA , three
5A,two lOA, one 25A, one 40A. Built-ill 6 outletx; each fused, 40 Amp_" total: Four
0-25 VDC voltmeter. Includes extra 6 /'OI\~'rPoles~and Iwo high-current 5-way
pairs of Anderson Powert'ote" contacts binding posts, Installed fuses : 1-40A. 2-25A,

!\-l FJ-lll X I'o~ ('r two .11 F and/or. and extra 5 fuses ( I, 5, 10, 25, 40A) -- no 2.IOA. 1.5A, I. IA. Includes '"' pair Pmll.'rPo/f?5749 5 VUF figs and SIX accessones ex Ira cost, 9Wx 1'1. lh 2'1. inches. contacts, and 5 fuses __ /10 extra CO.H .
from your main 12 VDC sup-

ply. Built-in 0-25 VDC voltmeter, Two ·1 ,""t ar No Man"r It]IflI'" .. arrant)" ".\0 da~' money had, ~Uaran l('e ( Il""~) lin ordl'J"'l din.~t Irem :\IFJ.

pairs 35 amp 5.way binding posts , fused ME:JMFJ E;'Io;T E IU' IU SES, Ii\ C .
and RF bypassed for transce!vers. Six pairs Free MFJ Catalog 30~ Industrial Pk Rd. Starkville,
RF bypassed binding posts with master fuse, & NeareM Dealer . • . 800-647- / 800 MS 3'175'1 PH: (662) 323-5869
O N/OF F sw itch, and :'ON" LED provid~ Irttp://www.mrfjenlerpri.•.es.com .. Tech Help : (~62) 323~0549 ..
15 Amps for accessoncs. 12'I,x2'I.x2'/, In. J FAX :(662 j323-655 1 g·,DO ( ST, Mon_· Fn . AJd'>h1flPU'l(.
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MFJ Balanced Line Antenna Tuner
Superb balance . . • Very wide matching range . . . Covers 1.8-54 M'Hz • . •
Cross-Needle SWR Wattmeter . . . Handles 300 Watts . • . Compact size . . .

The MFJ-97.JII is a fu lly ba la nced MFJ-974H impedance 50 Ohm input
true balanced tine antenna IWU'T. II $19995 side to convert the bal-
;':;W!.\")'011 superb current balance. anced T-Net-work to un-

Johnson Matchbox balanced operation. An
Fur decades. the Johnson Matchbox has efficie nt balun is made of 50 ferrite beads

been the standard of comparison for bel- ?" R~.303 TejlonT"I coax to give very high
anced line antenna tuners. But. it had a Isolation. It stays cool even at max powe r.
severely limited matc hing range and cov- Balanced Line = Extremely Low Loss
ercd only SO. 40, 20, 15 and 10 Meters. Bala nced lines g i...e extremely low loss.

Tile ,l 1FJ· 974/1 is its successor. It meets Ijuublet , hori zontalloop. vertical loop,
roday's needs and even surpasses the quad, double extended Zcpp, Lazy H, W8JK
Johnson Matchbox outstanding performance. antennas all give efficient multi-band oper-

Everything You Nud ation when fed with balanced lines.
The MFJ-974 11 gives you excellent cur- 6-80 Meter Balanced Line Tuner

rent ba lance , very wide matching rungctl j- Tunes an)' Balanced Line MFJ-q74
2000 Ohms) and covers 1.8 through 54 Th e MFJ·974H tunes any balanced lines $17995
MHz continuously including all WA RC including 600 Ohm open wire line, 450/300
bands, 160 Meters. 6 Meters and the new Ohm ladder lines, 300n2 Ohm twin lead _
60 Meter band. Handles 300 Walls 5S R _shielded or unshielded.
PEP and 150 Walls CWo Super b current balance minimizes feed.

Tunin~ is fast and easy - - j ust three tun- line radiation that can cause troublesome TVI
ing controls. You can adjust for highly IRFI. painful RF bites, mysterious RF feed-
e fficient broadband lcw-Q operation or use hack problems and radiation pattern distortion.
higher Q when you encounter extreme loads. Excellent B alance, Excellent De!l'ign

A large three-inch lighted Cross-Needle The MFJ·974H is afil/~r balanced wide
SWRIWallmeter lets you read SWR, peak range 'I-Network. Four 1000 Volt air vari-
or average forward and reflected pow er all able capacitors are gear driven. A high-Q
at a glance on 300/tiO or 30/6 Wall ranges. air wound tapped inductor is used for 80.10

A ground post is provided to ground one Meters with separate inductors for 6 and 160
output terminal so you ca n also tune ran- Meters. The tuning components are mounted
dom wires and coax fed antennas. symmetrically to insure electrical balance.

Compact 7 ~Wx61 h:8 D in. fits anywhere. A I : I curn:nt balun is placed on the low

MFJ High Current DC Multi-Outlet Strips ~;::-.::;=;..
Ch oose .\ lIp er versat ile 5- way billding posts A I\'DIOR Anderson PlJH'erP'J If!~) ('IJII /lee/ IJr.'· .4",kr.O" p""YT P~...

p rovide multiple I/igh current DC out- All Po werPoles" P o werPole.,," AND 5- 110)' Binding PoM!i
lel,\ for transceivers and eccessortes from
J'fmr main 12 FDC power .uIPP~)' - keep_\
,n m lIt'UI, /lry:ulli:ed und saf e. Prel'I'III,\ fire
Ita:ard, 1\('1'1'\ wires from lunxlinx lip and
,\/w rrinX, Olil/{'£\ UN.' f uwd ulld RF bypu.\..\ ('d

All MFJ DC power strips have built- in
six foot. eight ga uge, fl ex ible color-coded
cable with ring tongue terminals _. no extra
cost, RF-tighl aluminum cabinet has mount
ing ears and ground post with wing nut.

Chucw M FJ's super versatile super
heavy duty 5-way binding posts (spaced
for standard dual banana plugs) and/or
Anderson POII'aPole "&-' outlets.

Each Anderson POl\'erPoleE' is indi
vidually fused as needed, Standard color
coded automobile fuses plug in externally.
Extra /'oll'erPolt"Ji:' connectors, contacts,
fuses are included at " 0 extra COJt.

Ve rsatile 5- HlIJ' Bi" ding PO.\1!l·

MFJ . . . The World Leader in Ham Radio Accessories!
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Records 011.S· and 3.5·MHz LDEs

DATE nM E (l ocal Time) DISTANCE AU POSSIBLE

TYPE MODe STATION (D-M-Y) TRANSMISSION RECEPTION DELAY n ME EARTH SUN REFLECTOR

I Ul7GW 14-1 2-72 20ilS 20:05 10-15 sec. - - Plasmoid-Geolail

3.5CW W6WYW '''' 0-01 2000 20:30 30 min. HI 2-8
II Minor Planet

JA7SN (1) 24-2-98 21:1 0 2200 50 min. 3.0 4.0

JA7SN (2) 26-12·93 22:05 16:()2" 17 hr . 57 min. 65 66 EKBO N

JA7$N (3) 16-1 -98 21:50 21:40 ' 20 hr . 50 min. 66 87

3.5CW JA1HOT 10-89 19:30 19:30" 24 hr. 66 87 EKBO N

III JA1CGM 2-93 21 :30 21:30' 24 hr . 10 min. 66 87

JA8DNV 27-12-02 21:00 23;10' 26 hr . 10 min. 94 95 EKBON

JA30 NB (1) 18-1-04 19:54 06:13" 34hr. 19 min. 124 125
1.8 CW EKBQ

JA30NB (2) 18-1 -04 19:54 06 :25' " 82 hr . 32 min. 297 298

'Next day
" 2 days after
"'4 days after
EK80: Edgeworth Kuiper Belt object
N: Mean motion resonance belt beyond Neptune

The Solar System and Minor Planet Astero id Belt
Posslb~ Reflector of the type II LDEs

- 10 f ~;:-,~":;~:::~::;:::~,....~......,J
l;:IO -5 0 5 10

X AU IA, tronomic.1Unft) Tot.I=10,OOO

1'- -/ W6WYW

So' m
10

Table I- Long-Delayed Echo experiences of seven amateurs-five Japanese. one American. and one Russian--on which
the author's research is based. See text for description ofpossible reflectors.

Gific parts of the sunspot cycle. The season during which we
can receive LDEs on the low bands is limited to from October
to February. with times of the transmissions also limited to a
two-hour period between 2000 and 2200 Local Time (LT).
Time of reception is always at night. between 1600 and 0600
LT. Duration of the received signals appears to be a maximum
of 20 minutes. The signal strength of LDEs is stable-RST
559 on average-but not strong enough to swing the needle
ofan S-meter. Sometimes (asnoted above)LDEs have shown
signal distortion. Doppler shift, and double echoes.

LDEs have occurred during the period from one to two
years after the sunspot peak. throughthe bottom of the cycle,
and again one to two years before the peak of the next cycle.

The occurrence of LDEs corresponds to the recurrent geo
magnetic double peak, and also to one sixth of the coronal
mass ejection (CME) of the Sun. Even though the remaining
five sixths of the CMEs do not directly influence the Earth,
they contribute to the formation of the interplanetary ioncs
phere as a reflector.

Finding the Ionosphere in Space
It seems the locations of these reflectors are to be desig
nated astronomically. Wherever you calculate the distance
to be. the specified belt and/or planets are there (see
"Calculating the Distance']. As shown in the table, what I call
the type II and III reflectors are located at specified belts
called mean motion resonance betts where there are many
minor planets-prototypes of comets-and planetary frag
ments (see fig. 2). These reflectors are thought to be per
pendicular to the ecliptic disc (the plane on which the plan
ets orbit the sun), forming sort of a wall, and should be called
interplanetary ionospheres.

There is currently no term such as interplanetary ionos
phere, because nosuchconcepthas been required untilnow.
Without this term and concept, however, nobody can explain
this type of LOE. I believe this type of ionosphere does exist

Fig. 2- Calculated distances from Earth to the Minor Planet
Be't, or Asteroid Belt. which may account for at least two

reported 'Type W instances of LDEs.

in space. There is so much circumstantial evidence and the
plasma tail of a comet may offer key evidence.

ReqUired Conditions
As I mentioned before. LDEs do not occur anytime. When
they do occur, they have a certain pattern and are concen
trated in specified time periods. The key to generating LOEs
probably is linked to CMEs and solar flares.

The fact that the best time of the transmission is around
2100 LT means that at this time and at the right season, the
ecliptic line. the center of a radio window, and the center of
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a geomagnetic tail all concentrate together at the zenith high
above the sky.

In case of transmission and reception of l DEs, the following
dependences have been recognized through experience:

• Local time dependence
• Radio window dependence
• Seasonal dependence
• Solar cycle dependence
Those who have experiencedLDEsknow there is little path

loss despite the time delay and apparently very long path of
propagation. In the report of Y. Nakanishi. JA30NB, we can
find some evidence of LDEs as physical phenomena, which
can be lormed only in space, being imposed on his received
signals. The Doppler shift, measured at +300 to -200 Hz on
1,8 MHz. is a rate of flutter at an apparent speed to the Earth
of +25 to - 17 kilometers per second-something that can

occur only in space. (Signals traveling significant distances
with little to no path loss is a regular. if unusual occurrence
at VHF and UHF, when conditions are right for the formation
of -ducts· in the troposphere. For example, one of these reg
ular ducts permits hams with handhelds in California to
access repeaters in Hawaii-2500 miles away-with fulJ-qui
eting signals. Is it possible that some sort of dueting in space
accounts for these very fang LDEs?--ed.)

LDEJEME Similarity
The basis of my theory on 1.813.5-MHz type LDEs is found
in a radar equation (see sidebar, ~EME vs. LDEs: Doing the
Math-). I deemed both LDEs and EME (moon-bounce com
munication) to be in the same category as radar-rellecting
signals off distant objects in space-and studied both theo
retically. comparing them to one another.

Is This Good Science?
A Healthy Discussion

TZ6JA's article touched off quite a discussion even before it was
published, as various CO experts have weighed in with greatly dif
fering opinions. Three people who have read the article prior to putJ-.
lication are author Bob Shrader, W6BNB, whose June CO article on
Iong'delayed echoes prompted -Mac's· response and accompany
ing article; The NEW Shortwave Propagat ion Handbook co-author
Ted Cohen, N4XX, a valued behind·tfle.scenes advisor on all sorts
of things; and CO Propagation Editor Tomas Hood. NWlUS. Here
are some of their comments. followed by mine.-W2VU

W68NB: I personally do not believe there is eoough material in
the Kuiper Bert to produce an ionosphere there , and assuming there
was, the ionosphere should be reasonably equidistant and should
return echoes 01approximately the same times. This is not what has
been reported by any means. What about the 3 minutes, 7 minutes.
17 minutes, one or more hours, and even several days at times? It
might be poSSible that there are some kinds of ionospheres around
other planets, but who is going to compute Iravel and return times?
And why only returns to the transmitting site? These are all weird
happenings, to say the least.

N4XX: (It appears that) there actually is an ionosphere on Mars
and il wi ll support HF propagation. There are several papers in the
soeounc lite rature that demonstrate this is a possibility . , . (but)
think about the wavelengths involved and the ionization that would
be required to reflect such a signal back to Earth. Even assuming
that there were an ionization belt out there ,one might ask the author
what the reduction in signal strength would be lor a signal tnat nav
eled the two·way path.... For free space, the loss is (wavelength/2
)( 'IT )( R)2. Thus, we are on 160m wavelength and the distance we 'll
use (just to look at the "best case- scenario) is the distance that light
travels in 10 minutes. Ten minutes times 60 seconds per minute
yields 600 seconds. For light traveling 300.000,000 meters per sec
ond. and the wavelength involved, the two-way path loss is:

2010g (base 10)(wavelength/4 )( 'IT )( R)

This yields :

201og(160f4 x 'IT x 2 )( 600 )( 300,000,000) • 2OIog(40 /1 08 )( 1012)
or , roughly, 201og(40/1014)

I'm a little rusty on my logs, but I believe this is roughly - 248 dB.
At that wavelength, the scatter (vice ref lection) from whatever is out
there probably would take the signal down another 20 dB (1% effi
ciency) belore the return trip, SO even under the best conditions on
160m. the path loss alone is more than - 266 dB.

There's also no assurance that wavelengths 01160m would even
-see- any reflectorl scatterer out there (in the physical sense).. , .
Signals certainly can rattle around our own ionosphere il they are
trapped between layers and subsequently dumped out by irregu
la rities.. .. Based on my calculations , I categorically reject the
hypothesis .

www.eq-emeteur-recrc.ecm

NW7US: New science always gets the entrenched in a tizzy. We
cannot explore the new if we are al raid 01 making hypotheses and
speculation. (Hopefully) the article , .. can luel possible interest in
doing real research. I have a whole line of thought started on how
to conduct research . This is fascinating.

We amateurs are supposed 10 be on the cutting edge. Did not
Marconi get laughed at? We owe him many thanks.

I agree that (Obara's theory) does not answer everything.
I agree that the numbers don't perfectly add up.
I can think of some other possibilities .
However , I th ink that it is a possible beginning to an expcraton

to find answers, and it could hold some potential answers. It is not
tOlal1y unthinkable. Neither are the ideas that radio waves become
trapped in our own magnetosphere. Or other theories. I think all of
these need to be aired and explored.

A hypothesis has to be made in order to test ideas. There has 10
be a starting point. The fact that they have a body 01 evidence and
have given some thought to thai should be reported .The ideas might
be debunked later. but that is what we see in any science: ideas
being postulated and tested and either expanded or rejected ,

Th us, I hope to see th is move forward in some tastaon where the
imagination and passion of inquisitive readers are engaged toward
the end 01finding the answer(s) to this interesting reality .

I th ink that CO should not just be about reporting the news and
current events, with a small touch on science. but should from time
to tim e dangle carrots in front 01 amateur scientists (or poten tial
amateur scientists) who could be mobilized into forging into new ter
ritory that is oft left to the professional scientists 01 the world.

W2VU: Hams helping with scientific research is nothing new,and
encouraging this is nothing new lor Co. As far back as the late
19405, cas first Propagation Edllor, Oliver ·Perry· Ferrell, recruit
ed readers to help study ionospheric phenomena. To quote cas
second Propagation Editor, George Jacobs, W3ASK, in his article
in the 50th anniversary issue 01 CO a decade ago, -Perry Ferrell
also brought CO and its readers into the front line 01 VHF ionos
pheric research with the Radio Amateur Scientific Observations pro
ject, which was funded with a government grant. Much of what we
know about propagation above 50 MHz originated with this project,
based entirely upon radio amateur participation:

I agree with our th ird Propagat ion Editor . NW7US. who believes
we should not dismiss this thinking out of hand but rather should
use it as a springboard to encourage further documentation and dis
cussion of this phenomenon. Propagation is an area in which hams
still have the opportunity to make important contributions to serious
sc ientific research . Our publication 01 this a rticle is nei ther an
endorsement nor an acceptance 01 the hypothesis proposed ,
Rather . it is our goal to encourage further research, beginning by
encouraging d iscussion on the LDE phenomenon and the merits of
this proposal . .. a discussion that I'm pleased to say is already welt
under way. Your contributions are invi ted.
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Scheduled Path 01 New Horizon Spacecraft , scnedul ed lor launch
In January 2006

Visit Our Web Site

where: a .. a constant of antenna ape rture , a == L
'1 ., a constant of reflection. '1 > 8
.1")' :: resolving efficiency of the distance

(Source: Eq. 2.46, Reference 59 in origina/59 magazine article, 2000)

Pr = Pt Ae 71'" a2 .11'---.!:. x '1
64 ")'2

Target 2: Aplasma cloud, distributed widely and uniformly
(interplanetary Ionosphere), which Is not flat but concentric

Calculating the Distance
Here is how JA30NB's 82 -hour, 32-minute LDE was calculated

to show a distance traveled 01approximately 297 AU (Astronomical
Units), a location that corresponds with current thinking on the loca
tion of the Kuiper Belt:

1) 1 AU = approximately 150,000 ,000 kilometers (149,598,000)
2) C (speed of ligh t) .. Approx imate ly 300,000 ki lometers!

second (299,792)
3) 1 AUle .. Approximately SOD/minutes one-way pe r AU (499,0)
4) 500/60 (minutes per hour) .. 8.333 hours per one-way AU
5) JA30NB's LDE '" 82 hrs., 32 min. / 2 (round trip) = 297.1 AU

Ar .. 471'" ")'2 x 1/2'1
tn: 1.0 ~ 0 .1 , the size of the interplanetary ionosphere),
:. Pr = PI x Gt x 1/2'1 = no d istance loss!

For our pu rposes. instead of a spacecraft, insert:

Target 1: A solid, conductive ball (the moon)

where : Ar = ape rture size of a rece iving antenna
(Source: Eq. 2.20, Reference 66 in original 59 magaZine article,
2001)

where: Pr = receiving power
PI = transmission power
Gt = power intensity ratio of tran sm itting ant enna
Ae = aperture effic iency of the ant enna
L ., system efficiency (::: 1)
")' .. the distance from the transmitter to the target
8 = bistatic radar cross-section

(Source: Eq.2.39. Reference 59 in origina/ 59 magaZinearticle. 2000)

Case 3: One-way path loss between a ground station and
a spacecraft

Pr .. Pt Gt Ae L x 8
(4 71'")2 ")'4

Pr = PlGt x Ar
471'" ")'2

EME vs. LeEs: Doing the Math

For comparing path losses between EME signals and LDEs com
ing from a hypothetical interplanetary ionosphere , the follow ing for
mulas and calculations were used .

First, we must treat both EME and LDE signals as reflective radar
waves, in which a signal is sent into space. reflected off some object,
and then received back at the transmitting site at a specified time delay
based on the distance to the reflecting point. The dillerences come
from the nature of the two targets:

Neptune

Uranus

Saturn

• Getting stertee
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Launch scheduled Jan 2006

Track 01 New Horiz on Spacecraft

Access
to Jupiter

Access 10 Pluto In 2015 in 2007
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Fig. 3- Planned course of the New Horizons spacecraft
scheduled to be launched in 2006 and to reach the Kuiper

Belt in 2015.

A s a co nseq uence of th is study, I have see n that it is re a l
istic fo r LDEs to occur and that LDEs at a d istance of 45 bil
lion k ilometers (27.9 b ill ion miles , or 300 AU ) have a propa
gation advantage compa red with EME sig nals, at a distance
of 380,000 k ilometers (236,000 miles), in spite of the remark
able d ifference in distances .

The main reason for the d ifference in path loss is tha t in
the case of EME, path loss is proportional to the fourth power
o f the distance (1'"') ,white LDE s, o n the other hand, have path
loss that is proportional to on ly the square o f the distance
(r2) . This is because , as show n in f ig . 4, a return ing EME sig 
nal is a o ne-spo t reflection o ff a solid and conduc tive ball,
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while the Kuiper Belt's interplanetary
ionosphereprovides a total reflection of
signals from a concentric plasma. This
is the same phenomenon found in opti
cal fibers and in "ducts" in the Earth's
ionosphere. This total reflection on the
ecliptic disc effectively cancels out the
distance loss. while some portion of an
EME signal is absorbed by the moon
and other parts are ref lected away from
the Earth.

In conclusion. lonq-delayed echoes
(LDEs) are neither a hoax nora mystery.
but a physical phenomenon. We hope to
learn more about the far reaches 01our
solar system over the next ten years,
with the launch of the New Horizons
spacecraft (see fig. 3) scheduled for
early 2006. Until then, LDEs enable us
to present a new concept and a new
means to observe and study the deep
er parts of our solar system in real time.
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Notes
1. For addi tional details and background
information in English, see <http://www.
nvenine.com» and/or <http://parkl .
wakwak.coml- ja7aOJ1de/ldese.htm>. To
hear an tOE record ing, dick on the file.
-qazsn.wmas.

2. For more information on the Kuiper
Belt. see <hltp:/Iwww.ifa.hawaii.edu
facultyfjewiWkb.hlml>. •

n~mJ\L Fig. 4- Schematic view comparing EME (Earth·Moon·Earth) and LDE (Long
Delayed Echo) signals. as seen from the zenith. the point directly above observ
er. Because EME signals reflect off a single spot on a solid and conductive sur
face (the moon), and notall reffectedsignals return to Earth. while LDEsignals-in
the author's theory- are reflected completely. or re-radiated. by the ionized plas
ma. the path-loss formulas are vel)' different. The formula for EME path loss is
y4 while the author'S formula for LDE path Joss is y2. See the sidebar ·EME vs.

LDEs: Doing the Math - to see his calculations.
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Announcing:

The 200S CQ
World-Wide WPX Contest
SSB: March 26-27, 2005

Sta rts : 0000 GMT Saturdav
•

I, Period of OperatiOn: 48 hours . Single Operator statcos may operate
36 oltha 48 hours. ()f1 times must be a minimum of 60 minutes in length and
dearly marl<.ed in the log . Listening tIme counts as operating bme. Mulli
Operator stalioOS may operate the tun48 hours.

II. Objectlye: The ol:Jtect of the cootest is Iof amateurs around the world
to contact as many amateurs 10 olher parts of the world as possible during
the c:onlest perlocl.

III. Bands: The 1.8 . 3 .5 . 7, 14 , 21 . and 28 MHz bands may be used. No
WARe bands allowed. ObSMVanc- 01ft tablished band plans is strong
ly MCOUfag«J.

IV. Tetms 01 Competition (tor 811 categories): All entrants must oper
ale within the ~mrts 01 their chosen caTegory when perlorming any actrvity
that could impact thelr submmed score. Only the entranrs caJlsign may be
used 10 aid the entran!'s score. A different callsign must be used lor each
entry. Transmrtters and ree:eiv9rs must be located within a 5Q(}-meler earn
eter Circle Of WIthin the properTy limits of the statlOfl licensee. whichever is
greater. AI antennas must be physically connected by wires to the transmit 
ters and receivers used by the entrant. All high power categories must not
exceed 1500 watts lotal 0Ulput power on any banct No self.sp:>ttJng of any
form on OX spotting nets is permitted for any category.Self·spotting is defined
as generating packet spots for your contest callsign by : (a) using your own
callsign; (b) spotting your call while using another callsign; or (c) spotting of
your callsign by other stato ns as a result 01prearranged solicitation.

C8tegOrlH: Nor9-CATEGORV and CATEGORV.QVERLAV· · names
lor use in the CABRILLO tile header are shown in (italiCs).

1. Single Operator (Sing le Band and All Band) ($ INGLE-QP ALL HIGH
or SINGLE-DP IBANDI HIGH'

(a) Doe person performs all oj the operating . logging. and. lor the Assisted
category only , spotting functions. Only one transmitted signal is allowed at
an y l ime. Maximum power allowed Is 1500 watts total output.

(b ) Low Power: (SINGLE·OP LOWor SINGLE-OP IBAND] LOW): Same
as 1(a ) except that output power shall not exceed 100 watts. Stations in this
cateqory will compete only with otner low power stations.

(c) ORP (SINGLE-OP ALL ORP or SINGLE-OP IBAND} D RP): Same as
1(a ) except that output power shall nor exceed 5 wens. Stations in this cat
egory will compete only wilh other QRP stations .

(d) A ssi stedlWlth Packet (SINGLE·OP-ASSISTED ALL HIGH or SIN·
GLE-OP·ASSISTED ALL LOW): Same as 1(a) except the passive use (no
self·spotting) of OX spotting nets or other forms of OX alerting is permitted.
Stations in this category will compete only with other Assisted stations,

" The ned three categories shown be/ow require an addlflona/llne
In your cabrillO logtlle header called CATEGORY·OVERLA Y. See para·
graph XIV(d).

(e) Tr lbander lSlng le Element (TB·WIRES)"'" Tribander (any type) lor
the high bands With a single feedline from the transmitter to the antenna. and
single·elementlow-band antennas (wires) category. During the contest an
entranf shall use only one (1) trlbander for 10, 15,20 meters and single-
elem9f1t antennas 00 40 . 80. and 160.

(f) Band Restricted (BAND-LIMITED) · '; An eligible entrant must hold a
eceose restrictJng operation to less than the six (6) contest bands (160. 80. 40.
20 , 15. 10) on both modes. Examples of such Iieenses in the USA are : Novice.
'recnncen 4 class license. etc . Siree frequency privileges differ from coun
try to country. competition is bel'Neen stations wiII1in ere's own country.

(g) Rook ie (ROOKIE)· ... To erner this category youmust have been licensed
as a radio amateur three (3) years or less on the dale of the contest.

2. Multl-Operator (All band operallon only , high power only)
(a) Single-Transmlnef (MULTf-oNE}'. Only one transmitter and one band

permitted during the same bme period (defined as 10 minutes). EIception:
One other band may be used durtng any l().mlnute period" the statiofl
worked Is a new mu"lplier. Use separate Mriel numbers for the mu"io
pilar stat ion. log_loundln violation of the l().minute nile will be auto
matiCalHy reclassified as multknultl. Muknum power al lowed is 1500
watls tolal output. Your log MUST show the correct serial number sent
and received for each contKt.

(b) Mu"ioT'ItO (MULTI· TWO}'. A max imum of two transrmned signals at
any bme on ddlerent bands. Both transmitters may work any and aI stations.
A stabon may be WOOled only once per band regardless 01 whiCh transmit ·
te- is used. ElIch tfWIsmitt... must keep a CthCNIOklgiC'a11og eonl.ming

_ .cq-amateur-radto.com

CW: Mav 28-29, 2005
•

Ends: 2359 GMT Sundav•
Its own serial numberS and unique transmitlet" tdenlif ief. Each of the two
stabons may make a maxImum of 8band changes in any clockhour (00 through
59 minutes). For example, a change tram 20 meters to 40 melers and therI
bad<. to 20 meters conslltules !'No band changes. Maximum power al lowed
is 1500 watts tolal output.

(c) Multi·Transmitter (MULTI-MUL n }'. No Iimrt to transrmners. but only
one Signal (and running StatlOfl) allowed per band at any nroe.Nole :AI trans-
mitters and receivers must be Iocaled within a 500-meter diameter area or
"",ttun property hrmts of the eteteo sceosee. whiehever is greater. All opera
tion must take place tromthe sameoperating sile. Maximum peweeallowed
Is 1500 watts tolal output.

V. Erchange : RS(T) report pIvs a progressive contact three-digl! serial
number starting WIth 00 1 lor the first contact. (ContInue to lour digits if past
999 and five if pasl9999,) Multl--operator, muttHransmitler stations u se
separate serial numbers for each band_Your log MUST shew the ece
rect seria l number sent and received for each contact.

VI. Contact Points :
(a) Contacts belWeerl stations on OIHerent continents are WOf1h three (3)

points on 28. 2t , and 14 MHz and six (6) points on 7. 3.5. and 1.8 MHz.
(b) Contacts bel'Neen staucos on the same continent, but different cccn

ees. are worth one (1l poert on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and two (2) points on 7,
3.5, and 1.8 MHz. Ercepllon : For North American stations only-contacts
between stations within the North American boundaries (both statcos must
be located in North America) are worth two (2) points 00 28, 21 , and 14 MHz
and lour (4) poinls on 7, 3 .5, and 1.8 MHz.

(c) Contacts eerween stations inthe samecountry are worth 1poinlregard·
less 01band,

VII. Prefix Mu lllpliers: The prefix multiplier is the number of valid prefix 
es wor1<.ed. A PREFIX is counted only oree regardless Of the number of times
the same prelilf is worked.

(a) A PREFIX is the letter/numeral combination which forms the first pan
of the amateur call. Examples : NB. WB. WOB. HG 1. HG19. KC2, OE2, OE25,
etc. Any difference in the numbering. lettering. or order 01 same shall con
stitute a separate prefix. A station operating from a DXCC country different
from that indicated by its callsign is required to sign portable. The portable
prefix must be an authorized prefix 01the country/call area of operation. In
cases of portable operation. the portable designator will then become the
prefix, Example: N8BJC operating Irom Wake Island wou ld sign N8BJC/KH 9
or N8BJQlNH9, KH6XXX operating from Ohio must use an authorized pre
fix lor the U.S, 81h district (W8. K8 , etc .). Portable designators without num
bers will be assigned a zero (0) aller the second letter of the portable oee
ignator to form the prefix. Example . PA/N8BJQ would become PAO. All calls
without numbers wilt be assigned a zero (0) aller the firstl'No letters to form
the prelilf Example: XEFTJW 'NOU1d count as XEO. Maritime mobile. mobile.
lA, /E,IJ , IP, or interim license class identifiers do not cocnr as prefixes. You
may not make up your own prel lx.

(b) Special event. commemorative, and other unique prefi x stalions are
encouraged to pamcpate. Preuxee must be assigned by the licensing author·
ily of the country of operation.

VlII. SCoring (OSO Po ints):
1. Single Operator: (a j All Band score . tolal contact points from all bands

multiplied by the number of different prefires WOOled (prefix mult iplier: pre
fixes are counted only once). (b) SIngle Band score . total contact points on
the band entered mutbplied b)' the number of dillereol prefixes worIted (pre-
fix multiplier).

2_Multi Operator: SCChlQ is the same as Single Operator. All Band.
3 . A station may be 'NOf1o:.ed once 00 each band for OSO point credit. Prell.

credit may be taken only once,
IX. ORP Seclion: Single Operator only. Ou1put power must not erceed

5 watls , You mus1 note CAP in ltle header of your CaOriIIo file . or in the case
of non-CabnIIo logs. on the summary sheet and state the actual maximum
output po...er used lor d claimed contacts. Results will be liSted in a sepa
rate CRP section and cenecates 'IItiIt be awarded to each lop-scoring OAP
stabon in ee orcIeI' indicated in 5ectIOn XI.

X_low Po.,r Section: Single Operator only. Output po¥ter must nol
exceed 100 w.tts .You must indicate low polll€rin theheaderofyour CabriIIo
file. or in the case of non-cabrillo logs . on ee summary sheet and state !he
aetuaI maximum outpul polller used lor al claimed contacts. Results will be
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listed in a separate low power section and certi fica tes will be awarded to each
top- scoring low power stauon in the order ind icaled in 5ecIion XI.

XI Awards: certi ficates will be awarded to the highest scoring station in
each category listed under 5ecIion IV .••

1. In every partiCipating country.
2. In each call area 01 the United States, Canada. Australia. and Asiatic

Russia .
All scores will be published. To be eligible lor an award, a single operator

station mUSI show a minimum of 12 hours of operation and multi-operator
stations must show a min imum of 24 hours 01 operation.

A single·band log will be eligible lor a single-band award only. It a log coo
tams more than one band. it wil l be judged as an all -band entry unless spec
ified othefwiSti .

In countries or sections where entries justify. secooc- and third·pIace
awards will be made.
XII. TrophtH, Ptaquu, arld Donors:

SS8
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - Stanley Cohen. WBOOO
USA - Aldano de Oms, PY5EG
EUROPE - J im Hollman, N5FA
SOUTH AM ERICA - Ron Moorel~ . W81LC
OCEANIA - Phillip FraizElf, K6ZM MelTlOl ial
AFRICA - PetElf Sprengel. PYSCC
JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation
WORLD Low Power - Canbbean ContestlOg Consortium
USA Low Power - T6lTy Zivney. N4TZ
USA ORP/p - Doug Zwiebel, KR20
USA ZONE 4 HIGH POWER - Society of Midwest Contesters
USA ZONE 4 LOW POWER - Society of Midwest ccenesters

Single Operator, ~ngle Band
WORLD - Steve Merchant, K6AW
WORLD 28 MHz - Alan Oorhoffer, K2EEK Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson, KVOQ
USA 21 MHz - Bernie Welch. W8lMZ Memorial
USA 3.7 MHz - Lance Johnson Digital Graphics
USA 14 MHz low Powet" - Boomer Contest Club

MulU-Operator, Single Transmitter
USA - Steve eona. N88JQ
USA ZONE 4 - Society of Midw9st Conteslers
AStA - W2MIG Memorial (NT4TT Sponsor)

MulU-Qperator, Two Transmitter
WORL D - Doris Wong. AG1RL

Multl-Qperalor, MultI-Transmitler
WORLD - Gail Schieber. K2RED

Contest Expedition
WORLD - Kansas City OX Club

cw
Single Operalor, All Band

WORLD - Steve Bolia, N8BJO
USA - Dennis Motschenbacher, K7BV
EUROPE - Ivo Pezer , 5B4AD At9A3A
OCEANIA - Tom Morton, K6CT
CANADA - Radio Amateurs 01Canada (RAC)
JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation
WORLD LOW POWER - Caribbean Contesting Consortium
CANADA LOW POWER - Contest Club Ontario
USA LOW POWER - Terry Zivney. N4TZ
USA ZONE 3 HIGH POWER - Jim Pratt . N61G
USA ZONE 4 HIGH POWER - Society 01Midwest Contesters
USA ZONE 4 LOW POWER - Society of Midwest Contesters

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson, KVOQ
WORLD 3.5 MHz - lance Johnson Digi tal GraphiCS
USA - Kansas City OX Club
USA 28 MHz - Bernie Welch, W8lMZ Memorial
USA 21 MHz - W ayne Carroll, W4MPY

Muill-Operator, Single Transmitter
WORLD - Ron Blake, N4KE
ASIA - W2MIG Memorial (NT4TT Sponsor)
USA ZONE 4 - Society of Midwest Contesters

Multl-Operator, Multi-Transmitter
WORLD. Sieve Merchant. K6AW

Contest Expeditlon
WORLD - Sieve Bolla, NSBJQ

Combined SS B 'CW
Single Operator, All Barld

WORLD - AI &ater, G3FXB Memorial
Club (SSB & CW)

WORLD - CO Magazine
A station winning a Wortd trophy wi. not be considered lor a sub-area

award . That trophy wi. be awarded to the runner-up lor that area it the returns
jusllty the award.
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XIII. Cl ub Competition: A trophy will be awarded each year 10 the club
that has the highest aggregate scores from logs submitted by members . The
Club must be a local group and not a national organization. Participat ion is
limited to members operating within a local geographical area (exception:
DXpedilions specially organized for operation in Ihe contest and manned by
members) . Indicate your club altiliation on the summary sheet or in the
CABRtLLO file . To be eligible tor an award . a minimum of three logs musl
be received from a dub.

XIV.lnstructlons lor Submission of logs:
(a) Alilimes must be in GMT.All breaks must be dearly marked (nol required

lor CABRILLO logs). Single operator and multi·single logs must be submitted
in dlronological order. Multi·Two logs must be submitted chronologically by
station. Multi-multi logs mus1 be submitted chronologically by band.

(b) Alt sent and received el(changes are to be logged. logs without sent
and received serial numbers wil l be redassi1ied as ched<Jogs.

(c ) Electronic submisston 01 logs Is the expected method for all per
ticlpanls." Is f«luire-dfor alltop-sconng entrants, for anyone wishing
10 compete for an award, and lor art who use a computer 10 log the c oo
test or prepare contest logs,

(d ) Inslructlons lor CABRILLO Iogs-lMPORTANT CHANGES FOR
2005: Pleasa put only your callsign In the Sub;ect: field of the e-mail
used to send your CABRILLO log, FOt" U.S. stations, pleasa also irldi
cale your ARRl Section In the CABRllLO header. The CABRtllO lile
format is the standard. 00 not rely on your logging program; use a text edi
tor (Wordpad, Notepad. DOS Edil--no word processors) to make sure all
of the CABRlllO teeee- inlormation is there. inducling the extra ~ne in the
header lor CATEGQRY-QVERLAYit you are entering the TB-WIRES. BAND
RESTRICTED. or ROOKIE categories, Also be sure to indicate your club
afflllatlOf'l. For detailed instructIOnS on filling out the CABRtllO lile header.
see the WPX Conlest website (http:ltwww.cqwpx.com). Failure to fill out the
heaoer correctly can result in your entry being placed in the wrong category
or reclassified as a checklog. Please do nol ma~ prinled copies 01 CABRIL·
lO logs, as these are 01 no use to anyone.

(e) E-mail Is the expected method of log submission, SSB CABRIL·
lO logs should be sent to d sb@cqwp x.co m ,.. and CW CABRlllO logs
should be sent to <cW@Cqwp x.com ,.., All logs received via e-mail will be
confirmed via e-mail. A tistlng of logs received can be found on the CO WPX
website at <http :J'-.cqwpx.c om,..and wili beupdatedtrequently.

(I) Instructions for NON-CABRllLO logs: It you are not able to submit
a CABRILLO log . you may submit the ASCII output from most of the popu
lar logging programs such as TR, CT , NA. Writelog, and SuperOuper. YOU
may also submltfhe · .BIN . · .DAT, ",ODF liles from CT, TR, or NA. II your log
is not in CABRllLO formal. a separate summary sheet is required. Please
name your files With your call and the l ile type. Example: N8BJO submits a
CABRlllO file. II should be named N8BJQ.LOG. If N88JQ chose 10 submit
a non·CABRILLO l ile such as TR 's .Dat ne. he should name Ihe log lile
N8BJO,DAT and the summary li le should be N8BJO .SUM. See
<www.cqwp_.com ... for more information on e-ma il log formats. Any logs sent
on ucccv disk should be on 3 .5" diskettes and sent In a proper mailer to
prevent damage. Non·CABRtLLO Logs must be checked lor duplicat e con
racts. correct OSO points, and preh multipliers. Duplicate contacts must be
clearly marked. An alpha/numeric check list of claimed PREFIX multipliers
must be submitted with your log . Each non-CABRll LO entry must be accom
panied by a Summary Sheet listing all scoring inlormation, the category ot
competition, and the entrant's name and mailing acldress in BLOCK LET·
TERS. Also submit a signed declaration that all contest rules and regulat ions
lor amateur radio in the country 01operation have been observed.

(g) OltiCiallog and summary sheets are available fromCO Communications .
Inc" 25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville. NY 11801 USA; tax (+1) 516-681-2926);
or e·mail your request 10 CO at <cq@cq·amateur-radio.com>. You may make
your own lorms as long as an required inlormation is present.

XV. DtsquaUllcaUon: Violation of amateur radio regulations in the country
at the cooiestant. or the rules of the contest, unsportsmanlike conduct, taking
credit lor excessive duplicate contacts . unverifiable OSOS or multipliers wi. be
deemed wtticient cause lor diSQualllication. An entrant whose log is judged
by the WPX Contest Committee to contain an excessive number of disaep
arces may be disqualified as a participant operator or station lor a period 01
oneyear . "within a lrve-year period the operator is disqualifl6d a second time,
he or she wi. be ineligible lor any CO contest awards for three years.

Dectaration : By submitting an entry in the CO WPX Contest you agree
lIlal you have read and understood the rules 01 the cootest and agree to be
bound by them, aswell as all rules and regulations 01 your country which per
tain to amat9\lr radio. All actions and decisions 01 the WPX Contest
Committee are oltlCial and final .

XIII, Deadline: AI entries must be postmarked NO LATER than May 1,
2005 tor the SSB section and NO LATER than July 1, 2005 lor the CW sec
tion. All log., Including e-mail entries, are subject to these deadJlnes
Indicate SSB or CW on your &nv&lope. Logs postmarked atter the dead·
line may be liSted in the results. but wi. be ineligible lor any awards.

Check the WPX websrte <..ttp:JJwww.cqwpx.com... lor instructions on
mailing WPX togs. OuesllOflS pertaining to the WPX ccotesrmay be mailed
to WPX Contest Director, Steve Merchant, K6AW , 44 1 Palo AIIo Ave.,
Mountain View, CA 94041 or via e-mailto<k6aw@>cqwpx.com>.
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Pocket size
Morse Code Reader™

Free ~J Catalog
and S ,arl'M n eater . . . IUHJ-647_IIWO

phone pickup. yo u can co n nect the
MFJ-46 1 to yo ur receiver with a ca ble.

Batter)' saving feature puts MFJ-461
to sleep during periods of inactivity. It
wakes up and decodes when it hears Cw.

Uses 9 Volt battery (no t included ).
Trill! Pocket S ize

Fits in yo u r shirt pocket with room
to spa re - smaller than a pack of cigu
relics. Ti ny 21/.'1.3 '/.'1. I in . 5'!J o unces .

No Instruction Manual needed!
SUPl'1" easy-to-use ! Just tum it on -·

it starts copying instantly!
Accessories

~I FJ-26n. $4.95. Sonleather p ro
tective pouch . Clear plastic overlay for
display, push burton o pening. strong.
pocket/belt cl ip secures MFJ-46 I.

:\IFJ-5161. $ 1".95. M FJ -46 1 to
compute r serial port cab le (D8 ·9).

:\1."J-5162. $5.95. Receiver cable
con nects MFJ-46 I to your radio' s
externa l speaker 3.5 mm jack.

MFJ ",i"iarurr Travel Iambic Paddle
~IFJ ·S6I . 1'J.Y5. I'/.Wl\ ) '/.O",, '/.ll in.
N,mll'd pho!.phorous brotu.e spring pad

dle, stainless sleel base. 4 ft. cord. 3.5 mm plug.
IJuiU-in
Iambic

Paddle. Tbumbwbeel speed
control. AdjuSlahle weight.
Adjustable sjdc tonc with
speaker. Iambic modes A
or B. Fully automatic or
semi-auto "hug" mode.
Reversablc paddle. Tune
mode . RF-pmof. Battery
Saver. Tiny 2'kl.3 'k l1 in.

http://www.m.Jjellterprisl!s.com
• I Year No M atlt' r Whal"" warranty • 30 day money

bark guarantee (I ess ~ ) on orders direc t from MFJ

ME:J
~ I F.J ENTERPRISES. INC.
) (M) Industrial Pk Rd. Starkville,
MS 39759 I'll: (662 ) 323·5K69
Tt ch Help : (662) 323-05~9

Io"'\X:(662)323-655 I 8_HO CST. Moa.·Fn . ""'~.
"'-<~. _ ....~ . ......... ... .-..,.. Ie) 1m/ lin t...,........ l<ot ,

M FJ . .. the world leader ill ham radio accessories!

Hold near your receiver -- it instantly displays CW ill English!
Automatic Speed Tracking Instant Replay . . . 32 Character LCD .
High-Performan ce Modem Computer Interface . .. Battery Saver .

Is your e n' rusty? MFJ-46 1
Relax and place tlris $7995

/ill)' pocket size ,uF]
Morse Code Reader
near your receiver 's speaker . . .

Theil watch e n' tum into solid
text messages as they scroll across
all easy-to-read LCD display.

•\lo cables /0 hook-up. 110 com 
puter, IIlI interface, nothing else
needed!

Use it as a backup in case ) '011

mis-copy al;e..' characters - - it
makes K'or ' ;111: high speed en'a
breeze - - even ifyou're rusty.

Practice by copying along ",ilh
the.uFJ.46J. It 'll help you/earn
the code and increase Jour speed
as )'tJll instantly see ifyou 're right -I. Both top and bottom lines scroll.
or wrong. Two-line LCD display has 32 large

Eavesdrop 0 11 interesting Morse I/~ inch high-conn..asr characters.
code QS()s from hams all m 'er the M FJ Instant Replay
",orld: It s a universal language The last 140 characte rs ca n be
that :" understood th e world m'er, instantly replayed. Thi s let s you re-read

Automatic Speed Tracking o r check your copy if you're copying
~WJ A//wTrak™ automatically locks along side the M FJ -46 1.

o n. trucks and d isplays CW speed up to High Perf ormance Modem
99 w ords-Per-Minute. Consistent ly get solid copy fro m

S huIJI)' p l:ICC your ~IFJ -46 1 close to MFJ's high performance PLL (phase-
your recei ver spea ker u ntil the lock lock loop) mod e m. Dig s o ut weak sig-
LED flashes in time with the CWO nals. Even tracks slightly drift ing signals.

Pour Oisplay Modes or course. nothing can clean up and
I. Bouom line sc rolls and tills with copy a slo ppy fi st. especially weak sig-

tex t. then that entire line is displayed nals with lots of QR M/QRN .
o n top line until bottom line refills •• Computer Interf ace
makes reading text extra easy! T he :\WJ-Ul) 's serial pun lets you
Automatically displays speed in WPM . display CW text full screen o n a bright

2. Same as 1. without speed d isplay computer monitor -- j ust use your com.
- gives you maximum text di splay, purer serial port a nd terminal program.

.l . Top line scrolls. bottom line dis- More Features
plays speed in w ords-Per-Minute. W hen it's too no isy for its. micro-

MFJ l'ud n Morse Tutor MFJ Code Oscillator MFJ Pod .,r CW Keyer
bam ~n'J-557 MFJ-WJP

Mof"'oe code Deluxe Code ' 6 9.5
anywhere MFJ ~'\7 Practice
with this Mr1-11 11 ' 2995 Oscillator has a
tiny MFJ I-\Jf. '!.t't- 7905 Morse key and
..d : t'd M on t' Ct Jf. /1' oscillator unit mounted
]il/o r N ! Pr.ecuce copying together on a heavy steel
letters. numbers. prosigns. base •• stays put on you r
punc tuat ions or any combt- table! Port able . e-Venbat
nation or words or QSOs. ICI)' or 110 VAC with MFJ
Follows ARRINEC format. 1312. $ 14.95 . Earphone
Start at zero code speed and jack. tone and volume con
end up as a high speed CW tr ols, speaker. Adjustable
Pm .' LCD. huilt-in speaker. key. Sturdy. 8,,, ,,,,2 '/0,,,,3 '/. in.



The Autek RF Analyst™Model RF-I antenna analyzer is a good
example of the current trend in electronics-increasingly sophisticated
circuitry housed in ever-smaller packages and tagged with surprisingly
modest prices.

CQ Reviews:

The Autek RF-l RF Analyst"
BY JACK NAJORK,' WSFGIXEl

T
he Autek RF·1 is a verycompact, low-cost antenna ana
lyzer about the size of an old-fashioned kitchen match
box . It measures antenna SWR and impedance over a

frequency range of 1.2 to 35 MHz in five bands. In addition,
the unit measures capacity and inductance. a useful feature
because some antenna systems use these elements in their
design and construction.

The small size is both good and bad. It's good because the
unit can be slipped into a shirt pocket. leaving both hands
free for tower climbing. The bad part is that it can also easi
ly slip out of the pocket. so some sort of restraining lanyard
is called for.

A lour-digit LCD screen displays all functions. The func
tions are selected by small push buttons with self-explana
tory labels. Two knobs control frequency selection within
each band. The Tune control produces rapid excursions in
frequency, while the Fine control, with a slower tuning rate,
allows zeroing to an exact frequency.

Although the unit contains sophisticated microprocessor
controlled circuitry, operation is simple and intuitive. Menu,
sometimes a rather unpopular term with today's radios, does
not apply to the RF·1. Several minutes spent with the well
written and comprehensive instructions are enough to mas
ter basic operations.

Operation
Here's how it works. You've just strung up a 40·meter dipole.
What is the SWR at 7.100 MHz?

1. Connect the antenna transmission line and press
·On-Off ."

2. Tap the "Band" button . Each tap cycles to one of the five
bands, from low to high. Select the band encompassing
7 MHz .

3. Tap "Frequency" and tune for a readout of 7.1 MHz.
4. Tap "SWR" to read the SWR ratio at 7.1 MHz.
To find where the SWR is lowest, tap ~SWR- and tune for

the lowest reading. Tap "Frequency- to read the frequency
of lowest SWR.

·Pmb 84286,5411 McPherson Road, Laredo, TX 7804 1
e-men: <jacnaj@unisono.net.mx>
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The Autel< RF AnalystTAI Model RF-1 antenna analyzer.

To make impedance measurements, follow the same
sequence, except tap "Z" to read impedance directly in ohms.

Optional: The RF· l can eliminate the usual cut and try
needed to arrive at the correc1 length for a resonant antenna.
Assume you intentionally cut the wire a little long, to 70 feet.
You measure for fowest SWR and find it is 6.52 1 MHz. What
should the fength be for 7. 1 MHz ?

Using a bit ofmath, find the percentagedifference between
the actual and desired frequency: 6.52 1 ... 7. 100 = .9 18 %.
Applying this figure to our 70 feet: .9 18 x 70 .. 64.26 ft.

This final figure is shorter than that yielded by the stan
dard formula 468 -:- F(MHz), but this is not unusual when the
antenna is close to the ground or in proximity to other objects.

Here's another operation example: You have erected a
loop antenna with total wire length to resonate at 3.7 MHz.
What is the actual resonant frequency?

Connect the toop ends (not the transmission line) to the
RF-1. Tap -aaro- to bring up the band encompassing 3.7
MHz. Tap ·r and adjust the tuning controls for the lowest
reading. Tap "Frequency" to read the resonant frequency of
the loop.

Optlonaf: In addition to these basic measurements ,
detailed instructions describe more than a dozen other appli·

Visil Our Web Site
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ORDBlS ONLY:
800·RF·PARTS • 800·737·2787

• RF Power Transistors

• Transformers

• Wattmeters

• Tubes & Sock.ets

• HV Rectifiers

• Variable Capacitors

• TMOS & GASFETS

• Doorknob Capacitors ~

• RF Power Modules

• Electrolytic Capacitor

Boltorn Line
If you value you r time at, say, $50/hour,
the RF-1 will pay for itsel f over the first
several weekends of wire stringing by
eliminating the usual time-consuming
empirical engineering (a fancy word for
cut and try) needed to get an antenna
pruned and on frequency. I rate the RF
1 as a ' best buy."

The RF-1 Analystr is priced at
$1 39.95 plus $8.00 s/h and can be
ordered direct from Autek Research,
P.O. Box 7556, Wesley Chapel , FL
33544 (telephone 81 3·994-2199 ;
<www.autekresearch.com»). •

A Short Wish List
As mentioned earlier, some form of lan
yard similar to those often supplied with
handle-talkies would be good insurance
against sudden death of the unit from a
tower fall.

A tuning range extended to 60 MHz
to include 6 meters would be a big plus.

At the cost of a slig htly larger and
heavier housing , the use of six AAA
celts rather than the 9-volt battery would
more than double battery life.

Baltery Considerations
Power is supplied by a a-volt alkaline
battery. Drain is specified as 35 to 60
rna, but my unit drew almost 70 ma on
the higher frequency bands. This is a
rather hefty drain for a a-volt battery, so
the quoted battery life of 12 hours of
intermittent operation may be some
what optimistic, more so because the
duty cycle is not specified .

Alkaline batteries are very expensive
in Mexico, so I power the unit with a 9
volt DC "wall wart" supply when in reach
of 115 VAC . The RF-1 is tota lly voltage
regulated, so it can be operated from
any DC source from 61/2 to 15 volts .

There is a "battery saver" feature that
automatically shuts down the unit after
about 20 minutes of no use. This fea
ture can be disabled if desired.

ious SW R and impedance ranges
enabled by these resistors.

I measured the accuracy of the fre
quency readout and found it ran with in
3 kHz throughout all the bands. The
oscillator exhibited the usual slow,
downward frequency drift of an uncom
pensated, self-excited circuit, drift ac
celerating at the higher frequencies.
Since the fou r-digit readout limits fre
quency resolution to 10 kHz above 10
MHz, and since most antennas do not
have bandwidths limited to kHz, this
characteristic is not important.Specifications

SWR measuring range is quoted to be
about 15 to 1, and impedance range
about 10 to 2000 ohms. SWR accura
cy is specified at 10% or better below
3:1 and 20% up to 6 :1 .

Capacitance measuring limits are 10
to 1000 pF, and inductance limits are
.04 to 300 IJH. Because C and L mea
surements are a funct ion of impedance,
the exact measuring limits are gov
erned by the frequency at which mea
surements are made. These are de
tailed in the instructions.

Optional: SWR measurement accu
racy in an analyzer depends on the tol
erance of the components in the bridge
circuit, together with the purity (low har
monic content) of the signal source dri
ving the bridge. If the bridge is designed
to measure SWR relative to 50 ohms
(the usual standard) , accuracy can be
verified with a precision non-inductive
50-ohm resistor at the bridge terminals.

Many analyzer instructions do not
mention that the diodes used in bridge
circuits are not perfect. They stop con
ducting at very low voltages. When this
occurs at low SWR ratios, the 1: 1read
ing that brings joy to our hearts actual
ly may be 1.2: 1. Since this represents
reflected power of less than 1%, it is of
no practical concern unless you are
running megawatts into a mile-long
transmission line.

For the purist, the true SWR at or
below 1.2:1 can be de termined with the
RF-1 by use of the ~Z~ function
described in detail in the ins tructions.

Impedance measuring accuracy is
within 5% from about 30 to 600 ohms,
falling to 10% at the outer limits of 10 to
2000 ohms. Most antennas, except
shan verticals and small loops, tall in
the high-accuracy range.

Several precision resistors including
50 ohms are supplied , enabling veriti
cation of SWR and impedance accura
cy at various SW R ratios and irn ped
ance levels. My unit fell well within the
measurement specifications for the var-

cations devoted to antenna work.
These include tuning quad and Yagi
elements, making ' /4_ and tre-weve
length transmission lines, measuring
cable loss, de termining cable imped
ance, checking baluns and other trans
formers, measuring SWR on lines other
than 50 ohms, checking the effect of
adding radials to a vertical, S WL appli
cations, and determining R + JX, along
with C (capacitance) andL (inductance)
measurements.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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"License Plates" on the Radio Highway
A Short History of Station Identification,
Callsigns, and Distress Calling
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R
adio cal1signs are the ' icense plaies" that
identity communications traHic on the radio
highway. With millions of radio stations fur

nishing a variety of communication services
throughout the world. it isnecessarythat their trans
missions carry distinguishing callsigns. These call
signs have a three-fold purpose: They identify the
nationality of the station. they identify the type of
station, and they identify the individual station.

The single most important role of station call
signs, however. is that they are an aid to enforce
ment of radio regulations, and most transmitting
stations in the world are required to periodically
identity themselves when they are in operation.

The United States leads all other countries in
the use of radio, with millions of licensed trans
miners providing land, sea, air. and space com
munication services. Some types of radio stations
and equipment, such as radar stations and
diathermy equipment. operate on an unlicensed
basis and are exempt from having an identifying
callsign. Also, some communication systems are
licensed on a "blanket basis" (such as CB radio
and two-way radios aboard recreational boats)
and do not receive callsigns. Instead they self
assign their station a unique station identifier.

callslgns Standardized
Since the early days of wireless telegraphy-start
ing with marine use-as a general rule, radio sta
tions have had distinctive identification. Under
international agreement since 1927, the alphabet
has been apportioned among the nations for basic
callsign use.

The United States is assigned three letters-N,
K, and W-to serve as initial call letters for the
exclusive use of its radio stations. It also shares
the initial letter A with some other countries.
Initially. the letter A was assigned to the Army and
Air Force, N to the Navy and Coast Guard. and K
and W to domestic stations, both govemment and
non-government. However. the system has been
modif ied several times over the years.

Today the United States Army uses fixed can
signs for Army stations. many of which begin with
W.suchas WAR,usedbyU.S.ArmyHeadquarters.
The United States Air Force uses callsigns con
sisting 01 a name followed by a number and these
callsigns follow no set allocations or rules, such as
"Demon-24." The most recognizable callsign of this
type is Air Force One. used when any plane is car
rying the U.S. President, or Marine One, used to
identify any helicopter doing the same thing. Fixed

"1 020 Byron Lane. Arlington. TX 76012
e-mail : <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

callsigns for USAF stations begin with A, such as
AIR, used by USAF Headquarters.

The United States Navy and United States
Coast Guard use a mixture of tact ical callsigns and
formal callsigns beginning with the letter N. For
example, the carrier USS John F. Kennedy has
the callsign NJFK.

ITU Prefix Blocks
The Bureau of Navigation, a division of the
Department of Commerce, regulated United
States radio until the 1927 formation of the Federal
Radio Commission. As a result of the 1927 inter
national conference held in Washington. D.C., all
member countries had to revise their callsigns by
adding an agreed-upon national prefix. In 1934the
Federal Communications Commission succeed
ed the FRC.

Blocks of up to three prefix characters were allo
cated to each country. The international callsign
prefixes lor the United States include station call
signs beginning with NAA-NZZ, KAA-KlZ.WAA
WZZ. and AM- AU. The other countries sharing
theprefix letter Aare:AMA-AOZ Spain,APA-ASZ
India, ATA-AXZ Australia, and AVA-AZZ Argen
tina. Thus. for example, if you hear a radio station
with the callsign beginning with the letters AW, it
is in Australia. Canada uses the prefix letters:
CFA-eKZ. CYA-eZZ. VAA-VGZ. VOA-VZZ.
VXA-VVZ, and XJA- XOZ. Amateur radio call 
signs contain only one or two prefix characters,
but some radio services use more.

The first three letters that make up a radio sta
tion's callsign are all allocated by the International
Telecommunication Union, the (now) United Na
tions organization that oversees worldwide radio.
The emergence of new countries, or countries that
needed additional causons. necessitated the allo
cation 01 prefix blocks that contained a number.
For example, Japan is assigned the 7JA-7NZ and
8JA-8NZ prefix blocks in addition to its JAA-JSZ
block. Mexico has 4AA-4CZ and 6DA~Z. in
addition to its XAA-XIZ block. Today there are as
many international callsign prefix blocks that con
tain a numeral as those which don't and you need
a scorecard to determine where a radio signal is
coming from. Interestingly, the U.S. is one 01 the
few that does not have an internationally assigned
prefixcontaining a number. (The numerals in ama
teur and other U.S. callsigns are assigned nation
ally, rather than internationally.)

Each nation's radio telecommunications agency
determines the additional characters (beyond the
international prefix) that make up an individual radio
station's caltsiqn. Within a country, the format of the
cal1sign usually indicates the type of station identi
fied and sometimes its location.
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• Fuly Tunes in 0.5 to 6 Sec
(<0.2 Sec lot Memory Tl.Wl8)

• >2000 Memories lot Each
Anlenna Output

• AutomatIC and SemiaulomabC
T~_

• Operales on 11 ·16 V DC at
<5OOmA

• 7.5" X 5.5" X 2", 1_5 poonOs

Icom Interface. Provides tuner co nl rol and
DC power 10 LDG Autoluners.
IC-l /AC-1 (10 feet long) - $20
IC-21AC" l (1 1001 long) - $8

-
~~==; Intelligent Radio to LDG Aulotuner Interface.

Provides luner control and DC power,
Kenwood K-on - $59
Yaesu v-on - $59
Yaesu V·ACC - $ t 2

Optional Accessories
Remote Baluns. Use with long or random wires
and antennas led with ladder line.
RBA-4:1 , 4:1 Balun - $30
RBA- 1:1, 1:1 Balun - $3 0

Visit Our Website:
www.ldgelectronics.com

or contact your favorite dealer for the best price- - ..__..""-

AT·1OOPro Features
• 160 ltlrough 6 MeIers
• 1·125W SSBICW
• Tunes 6-1000U Loads

(6-4OOOl:1 wloptional RBA-4 :1 Balun)
• LED Bargraphs Show Power, SWR

and SlatlJ$
• 12.5 or 125W Power Scales

- •• ,. • .... __..
• • • --• -- •• ,.

" .. .. .... ..-• • • ",-- - !2!

LDG Electronics, Inc.
1445 Parran Road
S1. Leonard , MO 20685
Phone: 41D-586-21n
Fax: 411).586-8475

nes with 558••• Just key the mic and speak!

LDG
ELECTRONICS

The AT·1 OOPro is a full featured. frequency
sensin~ , memory autotuner designed for today's
HF radios. It features dual antenna connectors with
over 2000 memories for each. latching relays
reduce power consumption and hold the match
even with DC power removed. Tunes with 5SB.
Just pick up the mic. speak, and it tunes!

The AT·100Pro uses LDG's standard high
efficiency. microprocessor controlled, switched
~L" network and works with dipoles. verticals,
inverted Vees and other coax fed antennas. Use
with the optional 4 :1 or 1:1 external baluns for long
wires or ladder line fed antennas. Optional interface
cables provide DC power and control from most
lcom, Arinca, Kenwood and Yaesu radios.

Only 5219

For example, in the United States
today, cal1signs containing only the
three letters KAA-KZZ or WAA-WZZ
are assigned to coastal maritime sta
lions. The tour-letter KAAA-KZZZ and
WAAA-WllZ blocks go to broadcast
stations. There are a few exceptions
that continue the use of a callsign
assigned during the early days of radio.
For example, WBZ is a Boston broad
cast station; WWV is a time and fre
quency standard.

Broadcast Station Callsigns
Initially. broadcast stations were issued
three-letter ceusqns. but as broadcast 
ers rushed to get on the air. three-letter
combinations became increasingly
scarce. On April 4, 1922 the govern
ment began issuing K or W pref ixed
four-letter broadcast callsigns.

Since the start of broadcasting, sta
tions have always had the privilege of
request ing speci fic cal1signs. Many
were initials of names, companies,
places, or slogans. Among them are
WGN, owned by the Chicago Tribune,
the -wonc's Greatest Newspaper":
WLS, owned by Sears, Roebuck, which
promoted itself as the "World's Largest
Store": WNYC (New York City munici
pal station); KAGH Crossett. Arkansas

r Keep Arkansas Green"): WIOD Miami
(·Wonderful Isle of Dreams"): WTOP
Washington, D.C. (-Top of the Dian ;
KFDR Grand Coulee, WA (for Franklin
D, Roosevelt). WACO is in Waco.
Texas, and KABL. Oakland, California ,
selected its letters to represent San
Franci sco's famous cable cars.

The procedure now is to only issue
U.S. broadcast stations a callsign
beginning with K, if they are located
west of the Mississippi River. Broadcast
stations east of the river get callsigns
beginning with W. Older broadcast sta
tions that had three-letter causicns. or
stations with a K east of the Mississippi
or W on the west side, were -grandfa
thered' and allowed to keep their circa
1920s callsign. (A grandfather clause is
an exception that allows a pre-existing
condition to remain as it is, despite a
rule change to the contrary applying to
newer situat ions.)

An unusual example of a non-con
forming broadcast station catlsign
assignment is in Minneapolis, where the
Mississippi flows through the city; KSTP
is east of the river and WCCO is west
of the river.

With the advent of FM and TV in 1941 ,
new callsigns for all such stations were
not assigned. Rather, since many FM

and TV stations were operated by the
same AM licensee at the same license
area, the general practice was lor the
associated FM or TV station to simply
add - · FM~ or ~ -TV~ to the callsign of the
co-owned AM station.

International Rad io Regulations do
not require the use of callsigns by
broadcast stations if some other suit
able means of identification is em
ployed. For example, many foreign
broadcast stations identify by announc
ing , ' The Voice of ...~ or "Badic......

In Canada broadcast stations are
assigned a tour-letter callsign begin
ning with C. while Mexican broadcast
stations get a tour-letter callsign begin
ning with X.

Formation of Amaleur Callslgns
Amateur radio causqns throughout the
world normally consist of a one- or two
character prefix, a number (which
sometimes corresponds to a geo
graphic area within the country). and a
one", twc-. or three-character suffi x.
The number following the prefix is nor
mally (but not always) a single number
(0 to 9 ).

The use of ham radio identifying let
ters is as old as radio itself. All early
radio work was done in telegraphic
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Station Gallslgns AvaJlable to Amateurs
Holding certain License Classes in Various Locations

C8l1sign Block Prefix Exceptions l ocation Group Eligible Classes

K1A-KDZ. N1A-NOZ. letter ·X· may not lollow the numeral. All Special Event All
W1A-WOZ

K1AA--KOAA, N1AA-NOZZ. All A Extra Class
W1AA-WOZZ

AA1A-AKOA, KA 1A-KlOZ. AH, Al. KH, Kl , KP, NH, All A Extra Class
NA1A-NZOZ, WA1A-WZOZ, Nl, NP. WH, WL, WP

AA1AA-AKDZZ

AH. KH. NH. WH (by one) Pacific A Extra Class

Al, Kl, Nl. Wl (by one) Alaska A Extra Class

KP. NP, WP (by one) Atlantic A Extra Class

KA1AA-KZOZZ, NA1ZZ-NZOZZ, KH, Kl , KP, NH, Nl, NP. WH, All B Advanced , Extra
WA1AA-WZOZZ Wl. WP, KC6, KG4, KG6H,

KG6S,KR6,KX6.KZ5
AH (by two) Pacific B Advanced, Extra

Al (by two) Alaska B Advanced, Exira

KP (by two) Atlantic B Advanced, Exira

K1AAA-KOZZZ,N1AAA-NOZZZ, All C Technician, General
W1AAA-WOlZZ Advanced, Exira

KH, NH. WH (by two) Pacif ic C Technician. General
Advanced, Extra

Kl, Nl, Wl (by two) Alaska C Tech., General.
Advanced, Extra

NP, WP (by two) Atlantic C Tech.• General,
Advanced. Extra

KA 1AAA-KlOZZZ. KH, Kl, KP. WC, WH, WK. WL. All 0 Novice. Technician,
WA1AAA-WZOZZZ WM. WP, WR. wr. General, Advanced

KC4AAA--KC4AAF. KC4USA-KG4USZ, Extra
letter ox" may not loI low the numeral.

NA 1AAA--NZOZZZ, Noo. N/A Not allocated to
AA1AAA-ALOZZZ any d ass.

Table 1- FCC Rules, Part 2 Section 302 (§ 2.302) indicates the composition and blocks of international caJlsigns available
for assignment to U.S. amateur radio stations. The above blocks of station callsigns are available to amateurs holding cer
tain classes of license located in the above geographic areas. The Atlantic area covers Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands,
and various Caribbean island possessions. The Pacific area includes Hawaii and various South Pacific isfand possessions.
Any licensee may request a new cafJsign when upgrading operator privifeges or changing mailing address to a new call
sign area. When all cal/signs are assigned in a specific group. caUigns are then selected from the next lowest group. Some
three-leNer suffix combinations are not used. such as common Q-signafs (QRA-QUZ) and the distress symbol 50S. Any
2 -by-3 format callsign having the letters AF, KF, NF. or WF as the prefix and the leNers EMA as the suffix are afso unavail
able. These have been suocsteo to (U.S Government) Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) stations for use

In emerqenaes.

code, and spelling out an operator's
name or location was awkward. There
tore ,selt-assigned abbreviations of one
to three characters signifying a geo
graphic location or name were infor
mally adopted before 1915.

The Radio Act of 1912 sought to
regu late radio, and call-letter assign
ments were enacted under federal
authority . The first callsigns were all
three characte rs.

Amateur radio stations did not quali 
fy for international calls and were ini
tially identified under a different caltsign
scheme. In the 1920s, the United States
was divided into nine Radio Inspection
Districts. and amateur stations received
calls consisting of their district number
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followed by a two or three letters-for
example, 8MK.

Some special groups were identified
by a letter after the numeral. For exam
ple, X was reserved for stations holding
Experimental licenses. a policy which
holds to this day_The callsiqn blocks
KA2XAA-KZ9XZZ and WA2XAA
WZ9XZZ may look like amateur call 
signs, but they are only issued to exper
imental (usually commercial) stations.
See Table I for the U.S. amateur station
caUsign scheme.

One amateur pioneer with an exper
imental license was Westinghouse
engineer Dr. Frank Conrad of Wilkins
burg, Pennsylvania. He had been li
censed in 1916 as 8XK. Operating with

75 watts from his garage , Conrad is
credited with being the first U.S. radio
station to conduct regularly scheduled
broadcasts-phonograph music and
chats with other amateurs

In OCtober 1920, Conrad applied to
the Commerce Department for a com
mercial broadcasting license and the
Westinghouse Broadcasting System
was born. AU broadcasters up to this
point were operating as amateur sta
tions. On October 27th, Westinghouse
was assigned the first commercial
broadcasting license with the callsign
KDKA and authorized to broadcast
news on 360 mete rs (833 kHz).
Commercial broadcasting with the new
call began a week later with Harding-
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Cox election-night coverage. However.
except for wireless amateurs who had
bu ilt their own receivers, few people
heard it,

It wasn't until 1922 and the availabil
ity of ready-made receiving equipment
that broadcast radio took hold . RCA
named its set the "Radle Music Box."
Westinghouse called its receiver the
-Aerota ." and General Electric intro
duced a "Hadiola." Millions were sold.

Technical schools were issued
licenses that had the letter Y after the
numeral. For example, 5YI was issued
to Rice Institute in Texas, now Rice
University. Many colleges and universi
ties still hold two-letter calls beginning
with the letter Y dating back to the
1920s. Among them are W1YA Uni
versity 01 Maine Amateur Radio Club.
WI YK Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Wireless Association, W1YU Yale
University ARC. W3YA Nittany (Penn
State College) ARC. W3YP Villanova
University ARC. W5YD Mississippi
State University ARC, W5YJ Oklahoma
State University ARC. W5YM ARC of
University of Arkansas. W5YW Ama
teur Radio Society at l SU . W6Yl San
Jose State University ARC, W6YU
College 01 San Mateo ARC, W7YB
Montana State University ARC, W7YD
University of Washington ARC. W8YX

University of Cincinnati ARC, W9YB
Purdue ARC. W9YJ De Pauw Uni
versity ARC. W9YT Badger (University
of Wisconsin) ARS, WOYI (Iowa State
University ) Campus Radio Club, and
many more.

Z callsigns went to stations operating
with special Amateur licenses (for
example, 8ll).

When the number radioamateurs
exceeded available causicns. more let 
ters and numbers were added. When
the range of amateur signals increased
it became necessary to internationalize
their calls. Beginning October 1, 1928
W and K prefixes were added.

Today. all initial amateur radio station
callsigns are assigned by an automatic
computer program that selects the call
sign from an alphabetical listing de
pending upon the operator's license
class and mailing address. New and
upgrading applicants for amateur rad io
licenses are assigned station callsigns
in strict sequence rather than on a
request basis.

Two-letter suffix causlqns. originally
the mark of an old -timer. were, howev
er. made available during the mid
1970s if the licensee had 25 years expe
rience and held the highest level
operator license-the Amateur Extra
Class. It was under that program that I

got W5YI, the call that had been relin
quished by Rice University's engineer
ing department.

In the mid-1 990s the FCC began
allowing all radio amateurs to choose
their own callsigns according to certain
parameters under the "Vanity catlslqn"
program , somewhat patterned atter
vanity automobile license plates. As a
general rule. no callsign may be chosen
unless it has been inactive for two years
or more.

Distress Calls
Records indicate that a British Ship used
radio to summon aid as early as 1899 .
The first radio distress call from an
American vessel has been traced back
to 1905. Radio operator Jack Binns
made headlines in 1909 when he stuck
to his post on the stricken steamship
Repubficto send out the distress signal
then in use, COD.

Before the turn of the century, there
was no special radiotelegraph call for
an emergency at sea. One pioneer
operator simply sent the letters HELP
in code. In 1903 Italy suggested SSS
DOD as an international radio emer
gency call.

By 1904 a number of ships engaged
in the Atlantic trade were equipped with
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radio operators on board were 25-year
old Jack Phillips and his assistant, 22
year-old Harold Bride. The Titan ic's
'wireless" equipment was the most
powerful in use at the time. The main
transm itter was a 5-KW rotary spark
design ; the four-wire antenna was sus
pended between the ship's masts some
250 feet above the sea. The equipment
had a range of up to 400 miles during
daylight and up to 2000 miles at night.

Just before midnight on April 14, the
Titanic hit an iceberg in the North
Atlantic, causing a massive gash in its
starboard (right) side. The radio opera
tors remained at their posts until about
three minutes before the vessel sank. Its
final message was: "COD CaD SOS
SOS DE MGY MGY (Titanic) Position
41.44 N 50.24W.~The Carpathia,south
east of the Titanic by about 58 miles. did
pick up the distress call and immediate-
ly headed full speed to the rescue.

A closer ship (only ten miles away).
the California, thought the flares sent
up by the Titanic were a fireworks dis
play to entertain the passenqers. The
ship's radioman had gone to bed at mid-
night and never received any of the dis
tress messages from the Titanic. That
was one of the critical lessons learned
from the catastropne-cut e need for
24-hour radio operators on all passen
ger liners. Only 705 of the 2.227 pas
sengers survived.

The Titanic disaster brought about a
number of fundamental changes to
maritime radio . Carriage requirements,
radio watchkeeping hours. distress fre
quencies, message priorities were
standardized-that is, distress and
safety trarnc always has priority over
commercial traffic. Radio silence peri
ods were introduced. The main mar-

~ itime radio distress frequency of 500
kHz remained unchanged for the next
80 years. The Titanic disaster also
served as the catalyst for the Introduc
tion of the International Convention fat
the Safety of ute At Sea. covering all
aspects of maritime safety.

For radiotelephone purposes-that
is. voice transmission-e-the lmematon
al distress call is MAYDAY, This ccrre
sponds to the French phrase m 'aider
meaning "help me."1t was adopted from
a British proposal approved at the 1927
international radio convention . It has
since been used by military as well as
civilian ships and aircraft.

An international telecommunications
conference in 1963 agreed that the dis
tress signals SOS (radio telegraphy) and
MAYDAY (radiotelephone) also should
be used in space communication .

73, Fred, W5YI

1C·2100

•••.f1 allrOlmll le.cam
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through an agreement made between
the British Marconi Society and the
German Telefunk organ ization at the
Berlin Radio Convention in October
1906. SOS became the official distress
signal. However, Marconi operators
were slow to conform. and CaD con
tinued to be used by British ships for
many years thereafter.

SOS does not mean "Save Our
Souls" or "Save Our Ship," as it is some
times claimed. any more than COD
meant "Come Ouick Danger." These
calls are based upon the speed and
clarity with which they can be transmit
ted in Morse code.

On April 14, 1912 the ill-fated Brit ish
steamship Titanicf lashed both the CaD
and SOS distress signals during its
maiden voyage from Southampton.
England, headed to New York. The two
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"wireless ." as radio was then known.
and they recruited land telegraph oper
ators for sea duty. These operators
resorted to the landline general call ca.
meaning attention all stations. That
same year the British Marconi compa
ny added the letter D to signify distress.

Meanwhile. German sh ips had been
using SOE, and in 1905 that country
recommended those letters as an inter
national distress call . That combination
was deemed unsatisfactory for radio
telegraphy, however. because the final
dot was often obliterated by static and
other interference. The American dele
gation to an international conference
suggested NC, which is the call for help
in flag signaling.

A suggestion that the E in SOE be
replaced with 8-repeating the small
dot three times-was finally adopted
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What You've Told Us...
Our October survey asked about your

interest in and feelings about contesting.
Only 29% ctthose responding to the sur
vey said they consider themselves to be
contesters, but the vast majority have
either positive or neutral feelings about
contests. with 31% saying "t hey're OK
and I enjoy dabbling in them," 30% say
ing "They 're fun and I enpy operating in
them." and 25% saying "They're OK for
some people but not lor me: One respon
dent in len feels that contests get in the
wayot other on-air activities, while 3% teel
they should be bannedand 1%000'1know
enough about them 10 have an opinion.

Asked about the main values of con
testing. 67% feel they sharpen operator
skills. 54% say they provide a ham radio
outlet for competitive spirit. 48% say they
help keep your station in top shape, 47%
say they're fun, and 42% say they help
keep band occupancy high. In addition.
18% had -omer' positive feelings about
contests, while 5% feel they scare away
newcomers, 4% each had no opinion or
-cmer' negative feelings , 2% each feel
they help improve propagation and that
they interfere with more important activ
it ies, while onty 1% says they're useless.

W hen there's a contest on in which you
are notparticipating, most 01 you (520/0)
at least sometimes take advantage of the
activity to try to contact operators in
places you need to work for awards. The
second most common response (45%) is
to move to a band without contest activ 
ity, while 26% would shih to a mode with
out contest activity and 19% would stay
off the air. Only 2% each would try to
defend "their" frequency or spend the
weekend on the internet, griping about
the contest, while 00/0 (1 person) admit
ted a preference for QRMing as many
contesters as possib le .

Finally, most of you (62% ) feel cas
contesting coverage is just right, while
19% think we have too much , 5% feel it's
too little . and 15% don't care.

This month's free subscription w inner
is John Cline. K7ESQ ,of Gilbert, Arizona.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Reader Survey
February 2005

We'd like to know rroee about you-about who you are, where you live, what kind(s)
01 work you do. and of course. what kinds 01 amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'lI ask a lew different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by cirding numbers on the Survey Card and returning ilto
us. As a bit 01 an incentive. wel l pick one respondent each month and give that person
a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to CD.

This month, we'd like to gel your views on OX and OXing.

Please answer by circling the appropriate numbers on the reply card.

1. Approximately how many other countries other than your ow n have
you contacted via ham radio?

None 29
1- 50 30
51- 150 31
151- 250 32
Over 250 33
Don't know 34

2, 00 you consider yourself to be a OXer?
yes 35
No 36

3. 00 you have aSl cards that you send oul?
yes 37
No 38

4. 00 you use eleclronietonline confi rmation systems, such as the
ARRl's logbook 01 the Wor1d (loTW) or eOSLcc? (Circ le all that apply)

Yes, laM 39
Yes, eOSl 40
Yes, other 41
No .42

5. Please tell us which, if any, of the following operating awards you hold,
CO OX Award .43
CO ex Honor Roll 44
ARRL excc Award .45
OXCC Honor Roll 46
CO Worked All Zones Award 47
CO 5·Band WAZ. 46
IARU Worked All Continents (WAC) Award .49
None 50

6. What is your perception of current levels 01 OXlng activity?
More than in the past 51
About the same as in the past 52
l ess than in the past 53
Don't know 54

7.00 you use packetllntemet spotting networks (e.g., OX Cluster)?
yes 55
No 56

8. How do you th ink packetantemet spoUing networks have
affec ted OXing ?

Improved it 57
No significant impact 58
Harmed it 59
Don't know 60

Thank you very much for your replies. We'll be back with more questions next month.
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How do you install in your car a rig with no mobile mounting holes?
Ham ingenuity, of course. AD5X shares his solution for his SGC
SG-2020, which can no doubt be adapted for other radios as well.

A Mobile Mount
for Your SGC SG-2020

BY PHIL SALAS,' AD5X

11
8 SG-2020 is a rugged little transceiver. It's great for

portable use because its 20-watt power level is a good
compromise between the standard 1DO-watt rig (which

is about one s-uen higher) andQRP (about one-S-unit lower).
I've been wanting to install this rig in my car, but SGC didn't
provide mounting holes in the radio for mobile operation.
Therefore. my goal was to develop a mobile mount, yet not
have to do anything surgical to the SG-2020 case.

I started considering a mount when I found an -Adjustable
Underneath Mounting Bracket" at RadioShack (RS27Q-Ol 1,
for $3.99). This is very flexible and is designed to support
almost anything under your dash up 10 nine inches in width.
This was great. but how could I attach rt to the SG-2020?

While wandering around the-necc Center" in my local ACE
Hardware Store. I happened to come across some steel
brackets normally used lor supporting wooden posts. I
bought two 4.5- x 4.5- angle clips for $1 .19each, and two 5
x 2- mending plates for $0.49 each (see photo 1).

Assembly
Your first assembly step is to center the 5· inch mending
plates on the 4.5- x 4.5" angle clips, drill mounting holes, and
assemble using #6 x ' /4-inch machine screws.

°e_mail: <adSx@arrl.net>

Photo 1- Steel brackets designed for supporting wooden
posts became the building blocks of the SG·2020 mobile

mount.

Next you need to mount the two angle-clip assemblies to
the bottom of the SG-2020. 1was able to do this by using the
three bottom SG-2020 mounting holes as shown in photo 2.
I adjusted the spacing so that there is about ' /4-inch clear
ance between the mending plates and the sides of the SG-

Photo 2- Three holes in the bottom of the SG-2020are used
to secure the mounting bracket to the radio.
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Photo 3- Details of the side attachments to the radio as welf
as the mounting of the top bracket and mic clip.
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Photo 4- Once the mounting assembly is complete. it can be
attached with wing nuts to a standard RadioShack bracket

for mounting in your vehicle.

Photo 5- The SG-2020 mounted in the author's VW Beetle.
The "TennaTune· box below it is the subject of a future

article.

mobile rig , except that there is no easy
way of securely mounting it. I've shown
how to make up a mobile mount for this
radio that works well . is very inexpen
sive (my total cost outlay was less than
$10). and requires no modifications to
the SG·2020 case. For the ultimate
mou nt, you may wish to paint the as
sembly gray in order to match the SG
2020. Happy SG-2020 mobiling! •
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Conclusion
The SG-2020 can make an excellent

Incidentall y. I operate HF mobile only
when my XYl is driving or when I'm
parked. There are just too many dis
tractions in the heavily populated Dallas
area, and safety is my primary concern.
It should be yours as well.

Installation
My SG-2020 is mounted under the pas
senger-side dash in my Y2K Bug (VW
New Beetle, year 2000). As is the case
in most modern cars, mounting the
assembly in the VW is a challenge in
itself. For my car, I made up brackets by
cutting a ' /2- x 4- steel mending plate in
hatf and filing the ends so they would fit
into the dash mounting screw area on the
car. You can see these brackets in pho
tos 3 and 4. In the VW these mounting
screws tie right into the car frame, and I
verified that a good ground existed
between the SG-2020 case and the car
chassis. Photo 5 shows my final installa
tion . Incidentally, the 'Tenna-Tune"
shown mounted under the SG·2020 is
the subject of an upcoming article.

2020, and then nibbled out a notch tor
the screws. You'll need 10 use #6 x 5/S"
screws for the two back screws. and a
#6 x 3/4" screw for the front. Use #6 tlat
washers between the plates and the
SG-2020 case , and put #6 split lock
washers under the heads of the screws.
The last thing I did was to attach a
RadioShack CB microphone holder
(RS21·923) to the left mending plate. I
drilled a hole for the teo 01 the micro
phone holder, and used the two-sided
tape provided with the holder for secur
ing the bottom. The holder as well as
the assembly details are shown in
photo 3.

Now that I had a mounting assembly
on the SG-2020, I attached it to the
RadioShack mounting bracket using #8
screws, nuts, and wing -nuts as can be
seen in photo 4. The wing nuts make it
easy to remove the SG-2020 from your
car when you feel uncomfortable leav
ing it unattended.
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Non-Coax Video Transmission
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or those experimenters who like to dabble
with amateur TV, video cameras, monitors.
and other video devices. this month we would

like 10 make you aware of a new way to intercon
nect your video components.

The traditional way to connect c losed-circuit TV
cameras to monitors in the security industry (usu
ally known as the CCTV portion of the industry) has
always been with common RG-59 75-ohm coaxial
cable. This method has been around for years and
certainty works. However. there are times when
spare conductors are available in some unshield
ed. multi-conductor cables being employed for
other purposes, and it would be nice to eliminate
the coax and use some of these spare conductors
to convey the video signal.

There is a new method gaining in popularity
today that does exactly that, employing so-called
"video baluns.M The video balun is a small device
that is connected between the coaxial video out
put connector on the camera and a simple pair of
twisted copper wires that are then used as the
transmission line. The balun converts the unbal
anced video signal into a balanced signal so that
it can be transmitted over the twisted wires. Since
the phase of the balanced signal is opposite on
each conductor (with respect to ground), interfer
ing signals that normally are in phase on each con
ductor tend to be rejected. At the other end of the
link, another video balun converts the balanced
signal from the twisted pair back into an unbal
anced coaxial version for the monitor. This tech-
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nique cleverly allows previously installed unshield
ed multi-conductor cable (such as ones containing
extra telephone wires) to be used to transmit video
over reasonable distances.

Fig. 1 shows the basic principle of operation of
the video balun. The "'transmitt ing end" is simply a
wide-band transformer with a 75-ohm primary and
a 100- to 120-ohm secondary (the approximate
impedance of a twisted pair). Unbalanced t -volt pp
vdec from the camera is transformed into balanced
video by the transformer. The balanced video is
then sent over the twisted pair, which, as we have
already mentioned. acts asa parallel 1OQ-120-0hm
transmission line. At the receiving end another
transformer converts the balanced video back into
the unbalanced version for the monitor. Both balun
transformers, by the way, are exactly the same.
Since the transformer at the transmitting end con
verts 75 ohms to 100 ohms, and the turns-ratio of
a transformer is equal to the square of the imped
ance ratio. roughly 1.8 volts pp of video is present
across the transmission line. The reverse takes
place at the receiving end. where the voltage drops
back to the normal t -vclt pp level.

Video baluns are inexpensive and do not require
any power for operation. However, since they
are only transformers, and since a twisted pair of
wires is not really an ideal transmission line, the
effect ive transmission distance for the basic balun
set is usually limited to a few hundred feet or so.
If one employs precision twisted wires with care
fully controlled impedances for the transmission
line, such as Ihe so-called "cateqory X cable." the
transmission distance increases 10 as much as
1000 feet under ideal conditions. The various Meat-
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Fig. 1- Video balun transmission system.
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Fig. 2- Active twisted-pair video transmission system.

eqory" type cables refer to the exact
ness of the twist. how carefully the
cables are manufactured . and conse
quent ly the overall quality of the trans
mission properties. The higher the
value of · X· in the category number. the
better the cable.

Amateurs who wish to use this tech
nique can purchase video baluns for
about $30 to $40 each from various sup
pliers of CCTV equipment. If you are a
true experimenter, though. you should
obtain a couple of toroid cores and wind
your own. There are plenty of sources
of information on the internet and in the
literature expla ining how to wind such
transformers.

If the desired transmission distance
is very long. say several thousand feet
or so. a different approach is needed if
you still want to uti lize twisted wires. Fig.
2 shows the schematic for an act ive
video transmission system using op
amps to drive a twisted pair in the same
way as the baluns. As you can see. two
high-speed op-amps are connected to
produce the balanced video signal.One
is used in the inverting mode. and the
other in the non-inverting mode.
Depending on the values of the feed
back resistor and the available supply
vol tage. the resulting balanced video
can be several volts in amplitude . In the
example given. the gain is only set to x2
(since the Vee range is only ±5V and the

op-amp cannot swing to the rails), so
approximately 2 volts pp is produced
across the differential outputs.

In addition to voltage gain. the use of
a small-value capacitor (C· in the
schematic) across each of the input
resistors will produce a slightly peaked
video signal to compensate for cable
losses. When using these capaci tors.
the value across the 3K resistor should
be half that across the 1.5K resistor.
You might start with 5 pF and 10 pF (or
a trimmer) and adjust the values for best
results in your particular application.
The cp-amps can be any common
device (including a dual) that has a sig
nificant gain-bandwidth product. One
example is the National Semiconductor
LMH6643. but there are many others
that will do quite well .

At the receiving end. a differential
amplifier converts the balanced signal
back into a single-ended one. Then a
capacitor across the feedback resistor
"de-emphasizes" the video back into a
normal non-peaked signal. By experi
menting with the values of the capaci 
tors. transmission distances in excess
of 2000 feet can otten be achieved.

Such a system works fine as long as
there are not too many signals present
with in the multi-conductor cable bundle.
Even though the signal is balanced ,and
locally generated interference tends to
be cancelled. the balance in any sys-

tern is never perfect. As a result. can
cellation will never be perfect. but may
be well within the requirements of the
application. In addition. although a long
twisted pair of wires may work as a
transmission line. it is also an anten
na- albeit a poor one. Therefore. the
system is prone 10 some forms of inter
ference. no matter how careful you are .

I hope the above will be of interest to
the video aficionados among us. but
even if video is not your forte, the same
technique can be used for audio or even
long-distance data transmission.
Changing the 75-ohm input load resis
tor to 600 ohms will result in a line-level
audio transmission system. Since the
system is DC coupled. chang ing the
res istor to 3K will allow TTL signals to
be transmitted. although the s-von level
may not be reached due to the fact that
the op-amps are not intended for rail-to
rail appl icat ions.

Please note that the all of the above
is really meant to explain how these bal 
anced/unbalanced systems work. De
tails such as resistive losses for long
twisted-pai r cables or high-frequency
roll-off as a function of length are not
dealt with. There are plenty of sources
on the internet that explain this ad infini
tum. If this is of interest 10 you. howev
er. please do not be afra id to experi
ment. That's what it's all about!

73. Irwin. WA2NDM
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Old hams like old gear, but so do lots of younger hams, and it's
becoming more common to hear restored vintage radios on the air.
VK6VZ offers a beginner's guide to getting those "boat anchors"
back into "ship shape. "

Restoring Old Vacuum-Tube
Radio Equipment
A Beginner's Guide

BY STEVE IRELAND: VK6VZ1G3ZZD

The author in his shack. You can see the tofJowing restored
equipment : RCA AR88D (on Steve 's tett), Kingsley AR7 (by
Steve 's head), and Drake R-4C(on the main operating desk).

T
he day I fell in love with radio and vacuum tubes was in
1967. when as a 12-year-old I was shown into the radio
room of the local Sea Cadet Corps. Three strongly-built

benches were stacked end to end with a multitude of blue.
grey. and khaki-painted steel boxes. On their fronts weredials
and meters and on their sides were what looked like air vents,
which were emitting a soft orange. yellow, or green glow.

Sitting in front of them, wearing a pair of military head
phones. was a tall lad a couple of years older than myself.
Very faintly I could hear a sound coming from the boy's head
phones that I realised (We are not ·co" ecting, • or American
izing, spelling that is perfectly correct in VK-Iand.-ed.) was
Morse code.

With the colours, lights. and the tinkly sound of Morse, it
seemed a strange, mysterious, magical world. From that day
on, I was hooked.

When I was 16, my Uncle George found me a 1940s-vin
tage National HAO MX that I bought for 10 English pounds,

'e-msu: <sire@ii9net.net.au>
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using money earned from delivering newspapers. I loved its
huge black dial and orange, glowing S- meter.

When Ipassed myMorsetestand became G3ZZD.George
built me a 1.8-MHz AMlCW transmitter using B7G- and
B9A-type miniature tubes in a beautiful Hammerite-painted
case. However. Lhked the glowing tubes in it so much that I
removed it from its case so I could look at them when key
ing the transmitter.

My fellow teenage radio amateur Mick, G8EPD. thought
my attitude toward these old-fashioned devices was crazy.
Mick was very modern and used to build equipment using
the latest Mullard transistors. I told him that transistors were
a load of trendy rubbish. What good was a device that didn't
glow and that didn't give a visual indication of when it was
overloaded, off-tune, about to explode, or had died? In turn,
Mick rolled his eyes, in a manner that seemed to say, "My
friend G3ZZD is a sentimental fool."

Well, this is possibly true, but enough story-telling. The
object of the anecdote was to explain my passion for tube
radio equipment, and to put a little more romance into your
life by encouraging you to feel the same way.

Choosing the Object of Your Affection
There is a considerable variety of tube communications
equipment available for restoration. There are also different
challenges facingwould-berestorers,depending on what era
of radio they would like to restore.

In the VK6VZ shack I have two main varieties of tube radio
equipment-ex-military stuff from World War II and com
mercial gear from the -golden age" of amateur radio in the
1960/19705. In both cases this is equipment with which I
became familiar-and loved-when I first become interest
ed in radio. Although the attraction is the same (nostalgia for
my youth) the restoration problems are somewhat different.

In general, equipment from the World War II era is much
bigger and heavier than similar equipment from the 1960st
1970s, making it physically much more difficult to work on.
For example, an RCA AR-BBD receiver weighs over 100 lbs.
and is almost 20 inches long by 20 inches deep and a foot
high--a very imposing set indeed to move about on a work
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The Kingsley AR7. Like many other countries. Australia made its own version of
the HRO receiver around World War If. This example is very original.

This RCA AR-88D receiver is far from being in original condition, with its first RF
stage replaced with a miniature EF183 tube and its metal cabinet replaced by a
wooden one made from West Australian jarrah. However, it works well and is a

great conversation piece.

Making Your Purchase
First of all, the best idea is to decide
what sort of tube receiver you would like
to restore, taking into account the fac
tors we have just examined . Th is choice
will also have an effect on where to look
for such a receiver.

My first inclination is to ask around the
local radio club, and friends and
acquaintances who are interested in
amateur radio. The world is full of radio
amateurs who put old pieces of equip
ment to one side in their garage with the
idea of one day restoring them. Often
they neverget around to it, and are quite
happy to part with their piece of old gear,
passing it on to someone who is keen
to do something with it.

The next best thing is hamfests and
ham junk sales of all kinds. It is a good
idea to make sure you are on-site well

Another thing to consider is whether
you want a radio to restore to its original
condition or would rather just put the
radio back on the air for fun , using what
ever components are at hand. Since I
became interested in restoring old radios
Ihave discovered that there are huge dif
ferences between these two approach
es,and restorers tend to belong to either
one camp or the other- rather like being
a Republican or a Democrat .

My approach is the less conservative
of the two (if I were an American, Iwould
undoubtedly be a Democrat). However,
I have a friend who is of the electronic
Republican camp, and when he re
stores an old receiver, he immediately
pu rges it of any non-original compo 
nents or "modifications." In one case he
bought a Kingsley AR-7 receiver- an
Australian version of the HRD (see the
photo)-that had been modified by the
government department that had origi
nally purchased it with a product detec
tor. Although this modification actually
substantially improved the perfor
mance of the AR-7, my friend immedi
ately dismant led it and replaced with the
original circuitry.

The first Drake R-4C I purchased for
restorat ion was something of a "dud."
having been neglected for most of its
life and needing much work mechani
cally and electrically. Rather than sim
ply restore it, the R4C ended up being
"qutted" and its tubes (except two)
replaced with semi-conductors. Whilst
the modified R-4C now outperforms
everything else in my shack- including
a Yaesu FT1 OOOMP-for receiving sig
nals on the lower HF bands, my purist
friend regards it as a great waste of a
classic receiver.The rising prices of R-4Cs are one

thing, but looking at the prices of old
Collins equipment is enough to give
someone heart fa ilure. For example,
Collins 75A4 receivers can fetch over
$1 000 these days. However, to put this
into context, new Collins rad ios were
always expensive, so old Collins radios
are no different (unless you are very
lucky or it is a very ugly radio ... ).

My choice for a first radio to restore
would be one which has some nostal
gic value to me but doesn't fetch a pre
mium price. A friend of mine in the UK
likes restoring Heath S8 -101s, as that
was the first serious HF radio he ever
used. Luckil y, these are inexpensive
and relatively plentiful. He is a very
lucky man. The first vacuum-tube SSB
transceiver I ever used was a Collins
KWM-2A that a generous American
friend lent me, and there is no chance
of my ever having the money to own one
of those!

bench! In contrast , a Drake R-4C
receiver from the 1970s weighs less
that one fifth of the AR-88D and is less
than a quarter of the size .

Now I love my RCA AR-88D (see the
photo), but my back does not like me
working on it. In contrast, while an R
4C does not inspire in me the same level
of nostalgia as an AR·88D, it is great
fun to restore, particularly due to the
convenience of its size.

There is another facet of ' what to
restore?" that we should consider. Both
the RCA AR-88 and the Drake R-4C fall
into the "Ford" category; they were
mass produced and thus relat ively
cheap to buy when they were made,
and are stilt relatively so now. Un
fort unately, the R-4C recently has be
come very popular to restore (and can
approach Cadillac pr ices), but its older
brother, the R-4B, can be stilt be bought
cheaply, and in my opinion, in its basic
form it is actually a better receiver.
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The surface of the Panda Cub chassis and its main transformer, choke, and mod
ulation transformers were carefully cleaned with wire wool to get rid of oxidation.

This Panda Cub SOW 1.8-28 MHz AMlCW transmitter is cu"ently undergoing
restoration at VK6VZ. It was designed by the legendary Louis Varney, G5RV,
and commercially manufactured in the United Kingdom during the 19SOsi60s

from World War II surplus components.

never gets switched on in the VK6VZ
shack until it has a thorough electrical
cleaning and check-over. Also, AC
mains power is always applied to the
radio in steps via a Varia~ continu
ously variable AC transformer.

A tube radio that is over 20 to 30 years
old is always going to have accumulat
ed a lot of dust and dirt inside it due to
the ventilation necessary for vacuum
tube-based equipment. While a dusty/
dirty chassis is going to make no differ
ence in its performance. dusty/dirty
switch contacts and potentiometers
could mean that the radio does not work
at all.

Several vacuum-tube radios that

problem is you are likely to be compet
ing with half the world to get it.

Starting the Restoration
Let us assume you have made your pur
chase of a piece of tube radio equip
ment and it is sitting proudly on the
operating table. The first th ing you have
to do is avoid the obvious temptation of
applying some AC mains power to it. If
you are absolutely certain the radio has
been in recent regular use, then this is
probably okay. but if there is any doubt,
don't do it!

Whatever anyone has said about an
old tube radio being used recently, it

before the events actually start. so you
can help sellers unload their cars and
trucks and get first pickings/sighting of
gear before the doors open to the rest
of the world . The old notion that some
one's rubbish is someone else's gold is
as true as ever.

The "special interest" internet reflec
tors are also a good place to look for
gear to restore. There are reflectors for
Drake, Collins, and Heath gear, plus
several devoted to boatanchor radios.
If you don't already know, the term
boat anchor principally is used in con
nection with the very heavy radio
equipment used in the 1940s and '50s.
in particular the war-surplus type. The
ruggedness of this equipment is leg
endary, For example, the story goes
that hundreds of AR-88s were used as
"hardcore" for an extension to a run
way at London's Heathrow airport after
World War II.

If you are interested in knowing more
about the different types of boatanchor
receivers, I thoroughly recommend get
ting the book Communications Re
ceivers - The Vacuum Tube Era:
1932-1981 by Raymond 5 . Moore,1 I
learned a lot of what I know about the
history of vacuum-tube receivers from
this book. It can be purchased through
the mail. and details are given at the end
of this article.

Another good option is a classified
"wanted" advertisement in a radio mag
azine such as this one, or even in the
local paper under "W for radio. A friend
of mine who is a non-licensed radio
amateur has used the latter method for
years with great success, he simply
puts something such as ~Wanted: a vac
uum tube radio, preferably of the short
wave communications type ," plus his
phone number. He has "hooked" all
sorts of amazing radios in this manner,
including ones made by Collins, Drake,
Hammarlund . and Nat ional.

One of the best reasons to buy local
ly is not only can you see what you are
buying, you can carry the equipment
away (okay, stagger off wi th it) yourself .
The cost of transporting a Heath 5 B
101 or a Drake R-4C is likely to be a lot
better than that of a Hammarlund 5 P
600 or an RCA AR·88D, but it is going
to be a lot worse than a Kenwood T5 
450S or an ICOM IC-706.

If you are really desperate, you could
try looking on eBay on the internet. but
this may only frigh ten and depress you ,
considering the ridiculous prices asked
for some old radio equipment. On the
other hand, the odd reasonably priced
piece of vacuum-tube gear does come
up on eBay from time-to-time. The only
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The majority of these components showed signs of overheating or age and thus
were removed from the Panda Cub and replaced with modern equivalents.

The underside of the Panda Cub transmitter. Note all the originalelectrolytic capac
itors were replaced by modern TKR electrolytics. On the far left·hand side you can
see TKR-type electrolytics used in series with tOOK "equalisation resistors - (see
text). In thiscase, theelectrolytics replacedsix -square-electrolytics about ten times
their size. The original (and slightly melted)paper capacitors were replaced by3KV

disc ceramics.

The Weakest Link
The next slep is to look very carefully at
the condition of the radio's capacitors
(in particular, its electrolytics) and resis
tors (in particular, the wirewound ones).
In my experience , these components
are the most likely to suffe r electrical
failure, much more so than any of the
vacuum tubes.

If any of the electrolytic capacitors
show any signs of leakage from their
cases, they need to be replaced . Any
mica or paper capacitors with a leaky
melted look should be replaced as well.
While these components may still work
okay lor now, this situation is not likely to
last. My mono is -if in doubt, take it out
and replace with a modem equivalent.

In particular, my suspicion about old
electrolytic capacitors is such that these
all are automatically replaced in any
radio I work on that is older than 35
years or so. This can be done using
modern electrolytic capacitors of a stm
ilarvalue and voltage rating. If you have
ever heard or seen an electrolytic capa
citor fail-usually with a sound like a
gunshot and an incredible mess- you
will understand why.

Although it used to be hard to obtain
new high-voltage (i.e., tube-radio type)
electrolytic capacitors. thanks to the

condition of its mechanical components
far better.

Depending on where the owner kept
the radio and how old it is, you can end
up wrecking a couple of J-eloths and at
least half a container of conan buds dur
ing a dean-up.

If the radio is rea lly old, the chassis
and components such as transform
ers-may have become so oxidised that
wire woo l or fine emery paper is needed
to remove this. If this is the case. carry
out the clean-up , but make sure you
carefully "blow clean- the radio after any
"rubbing down" has been completed .

This is also a good time to thorough
ly familiarise yourself with how the
equipment is operated by reading its
operational/service manual from cover
10 cover. If you don't have a manual for
the radio on which you are working, a
search using Google (or similar) on the
internet may well bring up a site run by
a vintage-radio enthusiast where you
can download one.

It is also good to do an internet search
to see what other information on your
radio you can turn up. Instructions may
be available specifically for restoring a
radio of the kind you have-say, cover
ing particular aspects of the mechanical
and electrical work necessary to bring it
back to its full operational potential.

(changing conan buds) until no more
dirt can be removed.

With rotary switches. it is easy to miss
some of their contacts. on the basis of
Murphy's Law, particularly those which
are the dirtiest." It is always worth going
over the rotary switches in a radio on at
least two separate occasions because
of th is factor.

Once the switches and potentiome
ters seem clean, it is not a bad idea to
clean the inside of the radio with a damp
cloth (and the odd spray of contact
cleaner). It might not help the radio's
performance , but you wilileel a 101bet
ter for it and will be able to judge the

seemed dead have been revived at
VK6VZ simply by cleaning their rotary
switches, tube pins, and potentiometers
with electrical-contaet cleaning solvent.

Potentiometers are best cleaned by
squirti ng electrical solvent (such as
CRC CO Contact Cleaner) into their
cases from an aerosol can and quickly
rotating the associated spindle to and
fro . The most effective way of cleaning
rotary switches and vacuum-tube pins
is to spray plenty of solvent on the tip of
a conan bud and briskly wipe this over
their conducting surfaces. You will find
the conan bud quickly becomes dirty ,
and you should repeat this process
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incredibly common usage of switch
mode power supplies, there is a ready
supply of a range of values (i.e.• 10 to
100 IJF) with a 450V maximum voltage
rating . These are ideal for use in most
receivers. but in transmitters you may
need to use a couple in series to obtain
a suitable voltage rating . I recently
replaced an old 16 IJF 500V electrolyt
ic in a 1950s AMlCW transmitter with
two 10 IJF 450V electrolytics in series.

When you are using capacitors in
series in this manner. a lOOK O.5W
res istor should be placed across the
pins of each of the capadtors used. This
helps to ensure that the voltage across
each of the two capacitors in series is
about the same.

Another useful th ing to remember
about these modern electrolytics is that
they sometimes are referred to as "TKR
capacttors." I'm not sure why.

The other component type that is like
ly to fa il in an old tube receiver or trans
miner is a resistor. Any that looks as
though it may have been overheated at
some time (burn marks, etc.) should be
replaced with one of identical value and
wanage (which usually will be consid
erably smaller than the original compo
nent). In the case 01 wirewound resis
tors, I usually check their continuityl
value with a multimeter just to make
sure they haven't gone open circuit.

These days some values of wire
wound resistors are hard to find, in par
ticu lar those with dissipations higher
than 5 watts, so you may have to
replace a resistor of this kind with either
a series or parallel combination of
smaller wattage resistors.

The main problem with conventional
resistors that are 30 to 60 years old (or
more, depend ing on the age of your
radio) is that their values may have
changed by up to 20%. Disconnect ing
one end and checking the value with
you r multimeter is the only sure-fire way
to check to see if th is has occurred to a
resistor. If so, replace it with a modern
resistor of identical value and wanage.

Powering Up
Once the radio has been thoroughly
cleaned and its components checked ,
we can finally think about applying
power via a Variac. However, power
should not be applied before removing
all the vacuum tubes from the radio.

The reason for this two-stage process
is that if anything is wrong with the radio,
th is can make its diagnosis much easi
er (by removing one of the potential
sources of failure from the equation, so
to speak) . Before removing the tubes,
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make sure you have a drawing/plan that
indicates which tube belongs in which
tube socket

Once the tubes have been removed,
for safety reasons replace the radio in its
case. Never target that the kind of volt
agesused in vacuum-tube equipment
i.e., over200V~n be fatal. Great care
must be taken to never handle the radio
with AC power connected to it when it is
out of its case. Always switch oft the
receiver, switch oft thepowerat the out
let. and then unplug the radio's power
cord trom theoutlet before removing the
radio's case. Once this has been done,
do not reconnect the AC connection to
theradio until it is safely back in its case.
Alsobe aware that power-supplycapac
itors may retain a charge long after the
power is disconnected.

These days, most radio amateurs are
unlikely to have a Variac variable trans
former, but you can bet that the friend
ly old -timerdown the road has one stuck
under his workbench, or the local radio
club may own one you can borrow.

Before going any further. check that
the mains input of the radio has been
set to whatever is your local mains volt
age. I know a few sad stories in which
11 OV AC radios were plugged into 24QV
AC mains supplies.

With the Variac 's voltage control set
to zero volts and its output connected
to the radio's AC mains input , the
Variac 's input can be plugged into the
AC mains. Now carefully increase the
voltage control to about 25V (or 5QV if
you are on 240V AC mains) and leave
the receiver alone for a couple of min
utes . Then increase the Variac control
to about 50V (100V if you are on 240V
mains) and repeat the process.

This gradual build-up of the AC volt
age allows the electrolytic capacitors
inside the radio to reform-charge up
slowly-making it much less likely for
their dielectric to break down and con
sequently for them to go -short circuit"
and explode,

Repeat the process in steps of less
than 25V (or 50V for 240V lines) until
the full local AC mains voltage is
reached---t.e.• 11OV (or 240V in the
UK/Australia). If the radio has dial lights.
these will illuminate as the voltage is
increased .

Once the full mains voltage has been
reached , leave the radio with the volt
age at this level for about half an hour.
with you in attendance. After 30 minutes
have passed, reduce the Variac to zero
volts , switch off the radio. swi tch off the
power outlet to which the Variac is
attached. and remove the Variac's
power cord from the mains outlet.

Next remove the radio's case and
carefully replace the tubes in their sock
ets. spraying each socket's receptors
with electrical contact cleaner before
inserting each one . Once this has been
done. replace the rad io's case, recon
nect the power cord to the Variac. and
switch on the AC mains.

Once again, in a similar manner.
increase the Variac in 25V steps until the
full mains voltage is reached. When the
mains voltage reaches about 50 percent
of the maximum. you will notice the
heaters of the tubes start to illuminate. If
any of the tubes fail to illuminate. their
heaters may be burnt out and the tube
concerned should be replaced by one of
an identical kind (or its equivalent).

As before. leave the radio running in
this state for a further 30 minutes, with
you in attendance. Obviously. if the
equipment is a transmitter. it should not
be switched to transmit during this time.

Ready to Go?
In 95 percent of the radios that I have
restored following th is process has
resulted in a working radio. You also
should look at the mechanical aspects
of the radio. in particular the main tun
ing mechanism, and check that this is
working correctly. If not, some refer
ence to the manuaVinternet sources of
information may be necessary .

If your rad io fails to work, then it is a
matter of carrying out some old-fash
ioned fault-finding. In contrast to the
surface-mount. solid-state equipment
of today, if you have a basic knowledge
of electronics and are armed with a
manual, a circuit diagram, and a multi
meter. you have a good chance of actu
ally being able to find and fix the prob
lem yourself.

Work ing on 1950s and '60s vacuum
tube radios is verysat istying, as long as
you are patient and , as was covered
earlier in th is article, take very good care
to abide by some basic rules of electri
cal safety.

Good hunting if you decide you would
like to become involved in this fascinat
ing aspect of our hobby . For me. a vac
uum-tube radio is alive in a way that its
semiconductor sister just isn't. •

References
1.Communications Receivers- The Vac
uum Tube Era: 1932-1981, by Raymond
S. Moore, 4th Edition, RSM Commu
nications, P.O . Box 27, La Belle, FL
33975. This is a marvellous book. If
you are interested in tube communica
tions equipment, it is a must for your
booksheH.
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES..•

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL. CUL. CEoTUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
PROTECTlON FEATURES:
• CUFlRENT lMTN3
• OVERVOl.TAGE PflOTECTCiN
• fUSE PROTECTION
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHlJTOOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOlTAGE: " 5 VAt 5l)'6(lHZ

OR 220 VAC5G'6OHZ
S'MTCH SElECTA8lf

OUTPUT VOl.TAGE: 13.8VDC

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HKiH EFFICIENCY SWlTQtNG TECl'H)LQGY

SPEClFICALlYFloTERED FOR USE WITH
COt&UllCATlONS EOUIPMENT. FOR AU.
FREOUENCIES NCLl.IOlNG 1:£

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW MOFLE. LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EWI FloTEA
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS-12IF

MODel 55-l0TK

MODEL SS-18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55-10 7
5$-12 10
5$-18 15

""25 "
""30 25

~s

to
ta
te
25
30

SIZE (Inc:hes)
1 ~x 6x 9

1% x 6 x 9
1% x 6 x 9
2~xh 9%

31'. .1, 9"0

Wl (lb• .)
32

"36.,
5 0

MODEL 55-25M

OESKT~ SWlTQilNG POW£RSUPPLIES WITH VOlT ANtI AMP METERS
YOOEl CONY. (Amps) ICS S1ZE (netlet;)
5S-25U" 20 2S 210.7. 9'~

5S-JlN" 2S 30 3Y• • 7. 9'~

""'lOLl.,
"

RACKUOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES
YOOEl CONY. lAmps)

SflM-25 20
SflI,l-30 2S

WJ1ltSEPARATE VOlT & AUPMmRS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRI.4·251.4 20
SRI.4·301.4 25

es
25
30

cs
25
30

SIZE (lnehn)

3".,9 .9'10
3ih 19 .9'4

SIZE (Ine'-)
3~ .'9 x9'lt

3~ x19 x9'~

""'lOLl
.5
7.0

WI-(Ib..)•.,
7.0

MODEL SAM-30

2811 SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRI.4·25-2 20 25
SRI.4·3l).2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
lIODEL

SfU.l.-25M-2
SA~JOU-2

VOLT & AMP ..m RS
CONT. (Amps)

eo
25

ce
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
3~x19 .9'It

3~x19 x 9%

SIZE (Ine'-)
H x1 9 .9!lo
3>!i .19.9%

W't.(lbs.)
105
11 ,0

""'lOLl
105
11.0

MODel SRM-JOM-2

MODel 55-1 OEFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPUfS FOR RADK)S BELOW

EF..IOHNSONAVENGERGX~l

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-U(;.(2
EF..IOtfiSON OT ·loUl
EF..IOHNSON OT·ML83
EF..IOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAAl SERIES & MAXON SI.4-4000 SERIES
lCOU 1C·F11020 & IC ·F2020
KENWOOO TK760, 762,a.o,860. 940. 941
KENWOOO TK76OH. 762H
MOTOROLA lOW POWER S1.45O, S1.412O. & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER S1.45O, S1.412O. & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & 01.4 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & 01.4 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & 01.4 300
UNIDEN SI.4Hl525. SI.4Ll4525
VERTEX - srt.t ou. FT-' Ol' . fl-201 1. fl·7011

CIRClE 134 ON READER seRVICE CARD

NEW SwrTCHNG 110O£1$

55-1 OOX, SS-12GX

"""OX
SS-l2EFJ
55-18EFJ
SS-lQ-EFJ-98, SS-12-EFJ-98, SS-18-EFJ-98

""'2M<:
SS-lOMG.5S-12MG
S5-101 F,5S- 121 F
SS·10TK
S5-12TK OR 5S-18TK
SS·10SM'GTX
SS·10SM~TX, SS·12SMIGTK. S5-18SWGTX
SS-10RA
SS·12RA
S5-l aRA
SS-1 05I.4U. SS-l2SMU. SS·l8SMU
SS·1{IV. SS- 12V. 55·18V



If you've ever wanted to leave your operating position even for just a
moment, but were afraid you would not be there when the other op
turned back to you, or wanted to wander even farther away from the
shack and still be able to carry on your QSO, W6BAK suggests you
consider going "wireless with your wireless. "

Going Wireless
With Your Wireless

BY ALAN PEVAR; W6BAK

H
ow nice it would be. I had always
thought. to have a long-range.
comfortable set of wireless head

phones that I could use with my radio.
Wouldn't it also be great to be able to
aff ix an adjustable lightweight wireless
boom mic. too? That would be operat
ing "nirvana."

Just think about it ... being able to
walk around the shack or your home,
make necessary adjustments , lounge
on the couch, or even (yes, I admit it)
sit on the-well, you know what- all
without the person on the other end of
the contact even knowing (unless you
care to tell).

At first I didn't think this would be easy
to accomplish because of the obvious
potential radio frequ ency interference
(RFI) problems. However, to my surprise
that was not the case.

The author in his shack, about 15 feet away from the station. (Photos by
Cindy Pevar)Simple Construcllon

For my ~rov ing headpnones"! chose the
Sennheiser HOR 8-9. a high-end
model, which is available at many
audiophile shops. They are extremely
lightweight and comfortable and have
an easy to-get-to gain control on one of
the earpieces. The small, rechargeable
Ni-Cad battery is easily changed, with
an extra one in a charger ready to be
used. The small 9OO-MHz transmitter
for the headphones plugs into the trans
ceiver's audio or speaker output, and
believe it or not. it actually sits on top of
my 1-KW Yaesu Cuadra linear amplifi
er with no AF problems whatsoever!

02708 Rio Vista Drive. Bakersfield. GA,
93306
e-mail: <w6bak@cox.net>

54 0 co 0 February 2005

The boom microphone for the head
set required a little bit of ingenuity but
was doable. Surprisingly, for me the best
sounding mic turned out to be the one
utilized in an inexpensive headset used
with wireless telephones (a RadioShack
"over-the-head" type). By carefully
removing the flexible boom from the tele
phone headset's earpiece, you can then
fasten it directly to the wireless headset
with Velcr~.

The thin cable that comes out of the
end of the flexible mic boom is then con
nected to the input (via mini plug) 01 a
small. pocket-size gOO-MHz transmitter
(RadioShack Aud io link, No. 32-1252).

The matching 900-MHz wireless receiv
er for the mic is plugged into the phone
patch input of my 1000MP. It your rig
doesn't have a phone-patch input. you
should be able to run the receiver audio
straight into your mic jack. Also, as in the
case of my headphones, I found abso
lutely no AFI! As an extra bonus, the
mic's receiver has built-in bass and tre
ble controls,making it sound rea lly great.

With the now wireless mic fastened
to the wireless headset, the true's small
transmitter in my pocket, and the trans
ceiver's VOX switched on . . . voila. I'm
free to roam! Should I wish to work CW
or use a "wi red- rnic. I simply remove

VisIt OUr Web Sile
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Maintenance Kit

Includes a weathershield ,
insulator, spring, anti

oxidant and applicator.
Regular $50 Sale $40

HF Magnet Mount
Capa city plate for

grounding. Has 318
24 thread for the
Sidekick1 Mar

other HF antenna.
Regular $75 Sale $50

Tripod w ith Stainless
Steel Antenna Mount

Aluminum , black enamel.
weighs just 4 pounds,

6 feet tall,
stainless steel mount with
3/8-24 thread & 5 0 -239 .

Regular $75 Sale $50

Ricochet ' >'
Transmits the

audio from your
Icom 706

to your ear's fm stereo speakers .
Powered by the 706. Great audio!

Regular $75 Sale $ 50

'Bullseye '
Ind icates the

position of the
Sidekickl '\!

0' HI -180D/Pro. $110

New Year's Specials

Controllers
Plug your SidekickH I or

HS-1800/Pro into
tcorn and Kenwood
transceivers like the

IC-706 & T5 -480 for
semi-automatic tuning with
our i·Box and k-Box controllers .

Sidekfck"
Small motorized HF antenna!

Base is just 15 inches tall
75 to 6 meters

Motor driven, tunes in seconds
Famous Black Hawk Motor

3/8-24 Base. 200 watts, 3' whip
Home or mobile . Easy to use.

$375

High Sierra AntennAs
530-273-3415 www.cq73.com
Professional antennas for the Amateurr"

And other neat stuff too!

The Bottom Line
My total cost for this project was about
$360, with most of the expense ($200)
going to the wireless headset. I later
saw the same model advertised for $50
less, and you should be able to do fine
with a less expensive model if your bud
get is tight, as long as you check for RFI
resistance . The 900-MHz receiver cost
me about $90,while the matching trans
mitter was $50 and the boom mic was
another $20. I'd suggest going with the
best w ireless headset you can afford,
both for sound quality and comfort.

I can assure you that once you try this
easy modification in your operation, you
certainly will use it often.Of course, there
are times when you will need, or want,
to stay put at the station, but you'll find
that being able to travel more than the
limited distance that a wired set of head
phones allows is a wonderful option.

may be heard on a neighbor's 900-MHz
receiver (as you are probably aware, all
sorts of consumer wireless devices use
the 900-MHz band). The probability of
this occurring most likely is very small,
but it can happen if a close neighbor just
happens to be using a device tuned to
the frequencies you are using (let's see
you try to explain why their pre-verbal
infant is speaking ham radio phonet ics
on the baby monitor !) In most cases,
switching the operating frequencies
should solve the problem. In any event,
take into consideration the proximity and
lifestyle (if known) of your neighbor.

It works just as well outside the house! Here the author is in his back yard,
about 125 feet away from the station.

RFI Prevention Tips
Here are some basic tips on preventing
AFt First , use wireless headphones
that provide as much interference pro
tection as possible. Usually the high
end sets do that, as noted in their liter
ature or right on the box, as in the case
of mine. In addition , as an extra pre
caution AF chokes should be placed on
the cables going to and from your new
wireless equipment and the transceiv
er . You might have to make some slight
adjustments in the placement of the
headphone's transmitter to make sure
its small antenna does not "cou ple" with
other close vertica l objects . You may
even be able to construct an "external"
SOD-MHz antenna cut for the particular
frequency and that can be placed high
up and far away from your other gear.
Also, of course, make sure both your
rnic and headset transce ivers offer a
choice of several operating frequen
cies, wh ich is generally the case.

the small piece of Velcro® attached to
the mic/boom and set it aside .

Range
Although most AF wireless headphones
and mics list a range of up to 300 feet in
their specs , I have found that 75-100
feet is a safer and more realistic cover
age area to count on. This is still an enor
mous amount of square footage, com
pared to a s .toot coiled cord !

One possible downside is that the
transmission from your receiver or mic

www.cq-emeteur-reerc.ccm February 2005 • CO • 55



No Bed of Roses is Pasadena

The Tournament ofRoses Radio Amateurs Logo.
For the first time in over 30 years, this year

amateur radio wasn 't part of the parade.

Cell Phone or HT?
Other reports indicated that because Nextel was
proming cellphones to all of the parade marshals,
there was not a need for the hams to serve as
shadow operators. The Nextet phones have a
walkie-talkie feature called Direct-Talk.® Ac-

5

2n

commercial mediacovering the parade. At the end
of last year's event. all TORRA-owned equipment
had to be removed trom the old net control and
ATV storage facilities because at reallocation at
building space by the Tournament committee.
TORRA and Tournament committee personnel
took a look at the role of ham radio operators and
the changes that were required. According to the
group, the location of the net control station and
possible antenna moves were on top of the list.

TORRA officials said, uW e were also dealing
with a relocation of the motor home, recovering
the stored TORRA property, finding new central
storage for it, and desperately seeking someone
with knowledge and experience willing to chair the
ATV operation. Unfortunately, as we discussed
options, made plans. dealt with continuing
changes. etc.• time grew shorter and shorter. At
the steering committee meeting on Nov. 7th it be
came clear that there was still too much to do and
not enough time to do it for a successful operation
this year."

TORRA then added, "There have been no
knock-down drag-out fights and nobody dumped
anybody! We have a long-standing relationship
with the Tournament of Roses and both organi
zations wish to maintain that relationship. We
informed the Tournament ofour inability to provide
the outstanding service they are accustomed to
receiving and agreed to sit down together early
after the New Year to restructure our role and the
communication services we provide."

°0'0 CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.conJ>

Changes In 2004
There were many changes at the parade head
quarters in 2004. Some of the changes dealt with
technology and the way Tournament organizers
utilize it, and TORRA's part in it. Other changes
had to do with increasing spacedemands tram the

Amateur Radio and the Rose Parade
For the first time in over 30 years. this year ama
teur radio was not part of the world-famous
Tournament of Roses Parade held on New Year's
Dayin Pasadena, California.Over300activemem
bers of the Tournament of Roses Radio Amateurs
(TORRA) had been providing quick and efficient
radio communications for Tournament officials.

Like many parade organizations across the
country, the Tournament of Roses is composed of
various committees that are in charge of every
thing from setup to logistics and transportation.
The TORRA members worked with parade aides
or marshals, called White Suiters because of their
white uniforms. TORRA members' assignments
began on New Year's Eve when the floats were
brought into the formation area.

In addition to voice communications, TORRA
provided Amateur Television from approximately
17 positions along the parade route.Thisgave offi
cials a visual image of the parade and any prob
lems that may have occurred along the route.
Packet radio was used during the post-parade
float viewing to accumulate data and assist with
missingpersons. As earlyas 1997,TORRAadded
APRS (Automatic Position Reporting System) to
track the nine convoys of 60 parade floats that
move from their construction barns to the parade's
formation area. Some of the floats are 80 feet long
and have to travel 20 to 30 miles. They all must
be brought in from different directions. A float that
large can't be told to make a U-turn because it
came in trom the wrong direction.

W
e're already into 2005 and the need for
supplemental emergency communica
tions continues to grow. Whether you're

gening ready for the spring series of walks. runs,
and otner-tnons," severeweather.or just planning
what antenna to put up. you need to know what
communication tools other than ham radio are
available. Then the next time organizing officials
say they are looking at using such-aod-such a
communication tool, you can offer a reason why
they should stick with amateur radio.

This month we 'll take a look at a new type atcel
lularphone serviceandits impact onamateur radio
communications.
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Philly Parade Honors Ham
W4RT¥ Provon

O~~~ Pertonnance

Philadelphia's third largest parade
chose to name the Grand Marshal's float
in honor 01a local ham and parade board
member. Kim MacNamara-Josuweit,
KB3COV (SK). the late wife of this colum
nist. was honored for her years of service
to the parade and the community. In mak
ing the announcement. Mayfair!
Holmesburg Holiday Parade Director Gary
Cozens said , "With the theme being 'A
Great Place to Live,' Kim was one of the
people who make it that way." The com
mun ity-service float was named in her
honor. Last year the red, white. and blue
Christmas float was made available to the

local community and church groups to use
as their float in the parade.

Kim had been involved with the Parade
Organizing Committee since the early
1990s. She was responsible for coordinat
ing transportation for the dignitaries march
ing in the parade, including local politicians,
sports mascots (one of which is the Phillie
Phenate).and a variety of pageant winners.
Kim, a member of the Holmesburg Amateur
Radio Club, was also active in the Lincoln
High School Alumni Association, serving as
the database manager and newsletter edi
tor. She passed away in 2003 after a brief
fight with cancer. -WA3PZO

Now Owners of the

ICOM IC·706MKIIG
Can Autotune

Hi·Q Antennas,
High Sierra Antennas ,

& Tarheel Antennas
using the W4RT Electronics

~ Antenna
~«; BOSS II
and it's 6·160 m capable.

Also supports many other ICOM
ra dios plus Kenwood. A linco, and
Yaesu Radio s when used wit h a

W4RT Electronics o r LOG Electronics
One-Touch Tune Module.

And YES. Owners or Yaesu Radios
can autotune on 60. 75/80. & 160 III!
Cr-Il W(Rf v..;_._30'" to tMo ...... ,..,... •_
_ --..nd!of..-. _ .. -'>out .....

_ 803030" ..._ .

ORDER ON-LINE at www.W4RT.com
or ask your favorite Dealer
for the Antenna BOSS II--_...._-_._---_._... .._.---"--_._----M .. _

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

Grand Marshal float honors Holmesburg ARC Member KB3COV in the Philadelphia
Parade. (Photo courtesy Steve Jones)
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The Yaesu FT-857D is the world's smallest
HFNHF/UHF multimode amateur trans
ceivercovering 1ea rntc 70cm with 1OOWon
HF. Now with 60 meters and DSP2 buitt-in.

The FT-897D is a multi-mode high-power
base/mobile transceiver covering 160m to
70 cm inclucling 60meters. Now with TCXO.
Visit www.universal-radio.com for details!

Universal Radio
6830 AmericanaPkwy.
Reynoldsburg,OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431 -3939
elnto: 614866-4267
www.universal-radio.com

phone 'User Not Available,' that means
no one was able to hea r your transm is
sion . They may not be in your range , or
they may not be on your code/channel
combination ." Nextel also says that reg
ular ce ll phone service will not work
when you are in the Direct Talk mode.
The phone's batte ry life is rated at 290
minutes of talk time and 159 hours of
standby time.

Cell Service in a Disaster
How reliable are these phones in a
widespread disaster? Just ask those
residents of Florida who were hitby sev
eral hurricanes last year. All cell sites
require electricity, and when the power
went out so did the cell service. Nextel
walkie-talkies on which 51. Lucie coun
ty officials relied were knocked out by
the storm, as were telephones. In
volusia County, Nextel phone service
failed during most of the three hurri
canes that hit the area. Nexte l plans to
add 20 towers and cell sites in voiusra
and Flagler counties by mid-2005 . The
coastal sites will include generators .

- (Continued on page 60)

co rding to the Nextel website, it oper
ates on the 900-MHz ISM public fre
quency and provides group and p rivate
walkie-talkie capabili ty , The company
claims th is is "ideal for use in remote
locations, as a backup for emergency
situations, or when network cove rage
may not be available ."

Direct Ta lk® is an all-d ig ital, off-net 
work walkie-talkie service that works
between compatible phones w ith in a
two -mile range, although other litera
ture on the Nextel site promotes up to
a six-mile range. The company admits
that "terrain, weather, foliage , and man
m ade structures (such a s buildings),
among other things, may impact range
availability."

There are currently two phones that
offer this service. Each can be pro
grammed with a phone number or group
to talk 10 . Nextel says you can make
sure that others in your g roup hea rd
your transmissi on : "W henever you
press your PTTTM button to begin a
communication , you will hear a chirp . If
that chirp is followed by a 'bonk' sound
and you get the erro r message on your
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~CAI:J.: fOR MORE HARDWARE.
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HPTG12001 _$.451f1
HPTG21001 $.591ft
PLP2738 Big Grip (2100) $6.00
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PLP2739 Big Grip (4000) $850
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PLP2755 BIg Gnp (6700) _.. $12.00
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PLP2758 Big~ (11200) $18,00
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TIm. "l11li" TIWEII
SELF-SUPPORTING STEELTOWERS
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7·50'/60'170' $919/1429/1869
9 -40'/50'160' $1591108911529
12-30'/40' , $519/899
15-40'150' $1019/1449
23-30'140' $89911339

~ 35-40' $1569
BOLD IN PART NUMBER SHOWS WIND
LOAD CAPACITY. PLEASE CALL FOR
MORE UNIVERSAL MODELS. SHIPPED
DIRECT TO YOU TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
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LMR·400 ,$.59Ift
LMR·400 Ultraflex..... .. ,$.89111
LMR-600 $1 .191ft
LMR600 U~raflex " $1.951f1

eOllCA.LE
RG·213/U, (#8267 Equiv,) $.36/fl
RG-8X, Mini RG-8 Foam "., $.19111
RG-213/U Jumpers , Please Call
RG·8X Jumpers Please Call
CALL FOR MORE COAX/CONNECTORS.

fllCE t2-11lmu••
C3 10/12f15J1112Dm, 7eI 659
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GAR3OJGAS604 w ••• • ... 539129
58250145155. .. $4911091129
TB3fTB4 ... $99/119
PlEASE CAll. FOR MORE RCHI PRICES.

elDwn1ITDl ..
13B2/A148·105 $159/89
A210-6S/A210-10S ..•.._ $19199
A35/A4S $439/549
ASQ-3S/5S/6S $991169/269
A6210-135 _..__ $199
AR2/ARX2B $55169
AR21O/AR210B _ $89199
R6000/R8 _. __ $309f459
X1/X140 $649/269
XM240 . ".........•.................... .... $619
CAll FOR MORE CUSHCRAFT ITEMS.
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AV18HTfAVl85 _ $689/79
A'16201A11640 52591339
QI511I72n3K 5269/569/359
QX17A1DX88 ,..•.......................•...$389/319
EXP1410K110 $519/159
LJ103BA110SCA/155CA $145/2591319
LJ203BA/204BA1205BA $289/419/619
TH3MK4/TH3JRS .....•w $399/319
TH5MK2/TH2MK3 $849/319
TH11DXITH70X $995/149
VB640XNB660X $139/249

3
$55'

69
.... $1 149
.~.

.........TII .
0 130J/DPGH62 $791139
F22A/F23A" $891119
NR72BNMOINR73BNMO ,$39154
NR770HBNMO/NR770RA , ,$55149
X200A. 2m/1Ocm Vertical $129
X500HNA/X100HNA $229/369
X510MA/510NA $189/189
X50AfV2OO0A " $991149
CR621B/SG2QOOHQ $99/19
SG15OQNMQ/SG1900A ., ,,$15/112
MORE DIAMOND ANTENNAS IN STOCK.

1EIISCINI _
......,·1111 1250' 51 .551ft
.375 .... , ..S.lOm 1.375" __$1.75Jft
..500..... ...$.Som 1. 500' _._ S1.951ft
625' .., S.90fft 1.625" .. .52.251ft
.750" 'loom l}SO" . 52,501ft
.875". .,51.101ft 1.875", .S2.751ft
1.000' 51.201ft 2.000·,. $loom
1.125" $1 351ft 2.125",. S350m
IN , . OR 12' LENGTHS. I' LENGTHS
SHIP UPS.CALL FOR 1/.· .....D1/. - ROO.
BAR STOCK, AND EXTRUDED TUBING.

IUCIEI I lITTEI.n
Skytlawlo; Triband Beam . ..__ $1129
HF2V,2BandVerticaI .. _.. 5249
HFSB. 5 Band IMwbeam__ •. $359
HF6VX, 6 Band VertICal.. ... .$339
HF9VX. 9 Band VerbcaI. .. $369
At712, 12117m KII.._.... ..$54
CPK, CounlMpOise KIt.. .... $129
RMKIl,RooIMwntKil $159
STRIl, Roof RaOOI Kit.. $125
TBRl60S.16OmKit . . $139
CALl FOR MORE BENCHERIBlITTER.



HDX SERIES CRANK-UPTOWERS

llt'IM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK-UP TOWERS

• MOPl modets include motor drive

• Heavy duty. handles 44.7 square feet of antenna
load at 50 MPH 35 square feet at 70 MPH_

• Opttons metude coax arms, raising fixtures, motor
drives, thrust bearing,

remote a>ntrol panel, and more!

• Compact design is great for areas with
tower restrict-ens, or where a less intrusive

install ation is desirable .

• All models supllied with hinged T-cese .
anchor bol ts , load-actuated hand winch.
8' steel mast. top plate, and rotor pla to .

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

cus tomers, to reduce freigh t cost!

• AR rTlOdtris supHied with hinged r-eese.
anchor bolts. hand winch (except motor driVe mod

els), top p6ate. and rotor plale.

• Handles 20 SQuare feet of antenna load at 50 MPH,
8 SQuare feet at 70 MPH.

to 22 square feet of antenna load ,
(See chart below)

· lMOP models include motor dove.

• Handles 35 square feet of antenna load at
50 MPH, 14 .75 square feet at 70 MPH.

• MDP & MOPl models include motor drive

TX SERIES CRANK·UP TOWERS

..ex-eae ,.. ".. eoc SU07 11,MII

TX-<lll 38 ,.. ".. '" su n " .379 "':>X-SM ee ". .ro 53,162 "....
rx"!i6 ". ". "" $2.107 $1,899 I'1OX-572MDPl rr "... ,sec .."" $7.$49,,..,, T7 "... "'." P.'" 53,139 .. ".- ,- S1 0.M! .....

rx."""" rr "... 1210 ~511 '5.049 HOX 6SQUOPl.. .. ".- "'" $20,9"3 $19.129

TX . !lIt 'OPl .. zre- ,.. 59.034 ...zss ,oe- ".. "., S22.791 "".M

Wo /i6O " ".,. ." 22 , SUl1S $1.699

W 56'M'P ss ".,. "" 22 ,
""" P'"

....no n · ".,~
.., 15,5 as $3.091 sa'" ......aass ". 11'0•• '" $ 1,626 $1.479

....rnN>P n· ".,~ "" 15 ,$ s.s ..... Sol........ nit' 433HD ar 11"•• <00 SUl70 SI,7119.. zss- "" 15,3 " '''''' ..... TMM-M ISS ". tz "" 12.135 SI .V3i

• All models supllied with hInged T-base.
anchor bolts. hand winch (except motor drive mod

els). top ptate , and rotor plate.

• Octons indude coax arms, raising fixtures. masts.
meter drives, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coas t and midwest

customers, to reduce freight costl



N2YJZ. Eastern New York Section
Manager, and Tom Carrubba, KA2D,
New York City-Long Island Section
Emergency Coordinator.

The Army MARS newly designated
New York ARAL liaison officer. Richard
Meirowitz, WA2El E, organized the
session, which was chaired by state
MARS director Steve Pertqen. W2FXJ.
It was hosted by Castle Point VA
Medical Center in the Hudson Valley
north of New York City.

Informal cooperation is nothing new to
ARES, RACES, and MARS members.
many of whom participate as individuals
in two or even all three of the organiza
tions. The day-long focus at Castle Point
was on launching more formal collabo
ration regionally and nationally.

Keynote speaker Robert Hollister.
N7INK. Eastern Area Coordinator from
Army MARS headquarte rs, Ft. Hua
chuca, AZ, said he hoped MARS man
agement and ARRL headquarters
would both pursue the goal of interop
erability. To jump-start that. he provid
ed an overview of the Department of
Defense MARS program with empha
sis on the emergency communication
support to a wide variety of military and
government response agencies.

The amateur and mil itary services
already collaborate once a year on
Armed Forces Day, when operators
from both are invited to communicate
across the bands-hams listening on
previously announced military frequen
cies and responding on their own. and

Larry Cole. N4IWP, and Marty Williamson.
KB4ZUN. complete the repeater antenna

installation in Georgia.

crew-went up and came down safely . The
tower itself is 165 leet tall.

larry communicated to the ground using
his Alinco HT until he dropped it from the
155 -foot level after going through the first
of three wasp nests at "check points" along
the two ladders leading to the top of the
lower . Miraculously, after making the sev
eral trips to the top of the dome, neither
reported even a near-sting. The Alinco
(except for a slight dent or two) still works
just fine!

OCARS, formed nearly nine years ago
as a communications support unit lor the
Oconee County EMA, has steadily grown
and proudly earned the respect of Ouinton
Still , Oconee County EMA Director.
OCARS has a permanent position in the
EOC. OCARS also maintains an area 2
meter link with the Athens Reg ional Medical
Center in nearby Clarke County. As EMA
Director, Ouinton Still reli es on OCARS '
expertise. Recent ARES and RACES train
ing drills have proven the Oconee Water
Tower site to be strategic.

With this Maxrad installation , DeARS is
now able to communicate across more than
a dozen counties in northeast Georgia .
Future plans to extend coverage even tar
ther include installation of addi1ional anten
nas in adjoining counties.

Having the opportunity to walk Of) water
may be a great experience. but getting
there can be a challenge. (Photo courtesy

Silt Ronay, KM4LS)

Georgia Hams Walk on Water

Membersof the Oconee County Amateur
Radio Society (OCARS) recently installed
an eight-bay Maxrad 2-meter commercial
grade antenna atop the new million-gallon
Oconee County (GA) Water Tower. The
base 01 the tower is at 1250 feet above sea
le....er wi1h the tank top at 165 feet above the
ground. OCARS is excited about this instal
lation being a vital link for its ARES and
RACES communication commitments.

Shown in one of the photos is the climb
ing crew-larry Cole, N4IWP, in the white
hat, and Marty Williamson, KB4ZUN, in the
black hal. Ground crew (not pictured) Don
Wingo, N6lHZ; Greg Brooks, N4Ull;
Tommy Strickland, KD4DIT; and l ee
Schram, W4D KA, pulled the ropes and
made sure the tools and supplies-and the

Will Nextel phones replace ham radio?
This phone is set up for Direct Talk®.
(Photo courtesy of Nextel website)

It's clear that Nextel systems will not
cover that large an area, but neither will
some two-way radio systems. such as
FRS (Family Radio Service). Even if a
group with Nextel radios is deployed,
they would be better served by having
a ham with them who could communi
cate ove r longer distances. Workers
who were used to being teamed up with
a ham radio operator will find that they
will have to stop what they are doing and
attempt to get a message through. The
phones don't offer the amateur radio
infrastructure of nets for different pur
poses and the possible use of different
modes such as APRS and video.

Meetings are scheduled between
TORRA and the Tournament of Roses
early this year. It will be interesting to
see what happens next. It is clear that
having a handheld rad io may not be
enough to continue to provide our tra
ditional public-service activities.

Pooling Resources
Last November, enhanced cooperation
between amateur radio's emergency
service organizations was the subject of
a groundbreaking con ference anended
by regional leaders from New York and
New Jersey. The 20 participants includ
ed members of the Amateur Radio
Emergency Service ; Radio Amateur
Civil Emergency Service;and Army. Air
Force. and Navy-Marine Corps contin
gents of the Military Affiliate Radio
System . ARR L Assistant Field service
Manager Steve Ewald, WV1 X, repre
sented the ARRL, as did Pete Cecere,
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WHAT IS THE BUDDIPOLE 7

73, Bob, WA3PZO

helps make the event run more smooth
ly? Drop us a note and let us know.

This month I wou ld like to thank Bill
Sexton, NI1N, and Bill Ronay, KM4LS,
for supplying information.

What new projects are you going to
take on this year? I already have one in
mind. What's yours? Until next time . . .

• Portable Dipole An tenna System

• Mult i-band design works 9 bands - 40
mete rs thru 2 meters w ith one set of

adju stable coils !

• Rated from QRP to 250 Wans PEP
• Modular Desig n - interchangeable parts

• Rotatab le(Oirecti onal

• Lig htw eigh t, rug ged com ponents

• Optional Rotating Arm Kit allow s users to

instantly change antenna config urations

• Used by the U.S. Mil itary Special Forces

and Emergency Services Groups

throughout the world

ANTENNAS

Th e s t a n d ard Budd ipo le co n t ai ns
2 ullra hg hl antan na a rms le va ile ble in blue or
blackl,2 adj ustable Coils with 3 removebla coil
taps. o ne ce nter Tea. two st ainless stae l
ta lesco pic Whips. COal< assembly with c hoke
balun. enlenne beg with s tre tch velcro straps.
and th ermoplastic ca rrying case (n<>t shown). L = = = =-= = = = _

Portable Dipol e f its i n y ou r t ravel
bag and assem bles in m inutes. The

• Bud dipole™ is m o re than an
antenna , ir s a versati le system for

• lau nching you r sign al. Optimi zed
for t ransmit powe r an d p roven for

•• OX wor k, t he Buddipole t is t he
secret weapon used by HF portable

operators all over the w orld . ;===~~~~=~~~::":====

Eastern Area
Coordinator from
Army MARS
Roben Hollister,
N7/NK, operates
from a remote
location. (Photo
counesy Charles
Morris, N7DOS)

and RACES. We've also seen that tech
nology is catching up to us in the types
of communications that are available to
the general public and the agencies we
serve. This year I'd like to take a look at
some ways groups are using technolo
gy in public-service events. Is there an
event you cover that uses something
besides HTs to communicate during the
event or a management technique that

A New Year
This month we've taken a look at some
new cooperation among MARS, ARES,

vice versa. Several pilot operations
have also employed ARES/RACES
members in past Army Reserve exer
cises at the local level.

A suggestion was made that the
ARRL use its contacts with the Federal
Communications Commission to obtain
clearance for a similar program of year
round interoperability in training and
emergency situations.

It was also proposed that the amateur
community assist MARS in its mission
of providing early-warning notification
of emergency snuatons-c-Essentia!
Elements of Intormaticn" (EEl) mes
sages- for relay to DoD and the De
partment of Homeland Security.

After Hollister's briefing on overall
MARS operations, MARS eastern area
emergency operations chief John
Scogg in, W3JKS, of Wilmington, DE
described the organization's emer
gency operations as deployed in coun
trywide Army Signal exercise Grecian
Firebolt last summer. State MARS
Director Pertgen then outlined ongoing
ope rations in the immediate regi on.
Steve Ewald called atten tion to the
Emergency Communication Certifica
tion courses and tuition grants available
for hams completing them.

The familiarization talks were followed
by discussion of specific areas where
interoperability can be put to work. Bob
Hollister suggested that AREs/RACES
participation in the next annual Army
Signal exercise be worked out on a state
by-state basis. Also proposed was des
ignation of MARS-ARRL liaison officers
at the state level, following the example
of Dick Meirowitz in New York .

A retired aerospace engineer with
three U.S. patents to his name, Dick has
been a ham since 1949 and a MARS
member since 1952 (while still in col
lege). At the suggestion of state direc
tor Pertgen , Meirowitz ran his own fea
sibi lity test of MARS·ARES-RACES
collaboration during the Grecian
Firebolt-04 Army Reserve exercise last
summer. It was, Meirowitz said, "a small
but successful joint effort.~ Outside New
York, Meirowitz is known among MARS
members as co-leader of an anten na
construction seminar conducted on the
air several years ago. He is currently
developing a broadband field antenna
for emergency use. Dick holds the posi
tion of Army MARS Antenna Coordin
ator on the special staff of Army MARS
Chief Robert Sutton.
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Crystal Sets:-Build /em for Fun
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O
h, those dear little crystal sets!
We built them as kids, we are
stillbuilding themasadults,and

they continue to stand as popular
homebrew items among radio ama
teurs and electronic enthusiasts of all
ages. What is so special about crystal
sets? They are easy and fun to assem
ble and get working, they are original
free-play radios, and they also make
handy survival radios for emergency
preparedness. Experimenting with dif
ferent circuit configurations and detec
tors is another reason for the great
interest in crystal sets.

Some folks have made dozens of crystal sets-

·4100 S. Oats Street #906, Dothan, AL 3630 1
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amar8ur-radio.com>

... "" ...

Photo A- This shortwave crystal set made by
KF4 YJO uses a popular f N34 glass-encased
diode and double -tapped 7-turn coil to tune from
the AM broadcast band to approximately 12 MHz.

Circuit details are in fig . 1(8).

2K
(or higher)
dynamic
earphone(s)

r co_
GAUNA CRYSTAL

....CTOA
O.002mF[.,0 3650F "AND

VARIABLE esc
cn CAPAarOA CAPAaTOfl

OutdOO
antenna

55 turns
#20 or 22

enamel wire
wound 0

3- dia form

IA)

Earth
ground

2K
(or higher)
dynamic
earphone(s)

Ean
ground

1N34.....
f

(• [.,0 365pF
O.OO2mF

8 ~'"VARIABLE CAPACITOA ~CAPAcnoA

opfor
turns

h

Outdoor
antenna

7 turns 0
-doorbell wire

#160r1
insulated) tapped

3 turns from t
crystal and 3

from bottom lor antenna
on 2- dla form

(0)

2KHiZ
dynamic
earphone(s)

lN34
~...

COAntAHGUI Optional 47K (
OUOER

n 0.002mF (use with
a

CAPAc::t
crystal earphone) ,

Outdoor
antenna

70 to 100
tums#20.22
or 24 wire 0
2,3, or 4- di

term

(el
Earth
ground

Fig. 1- Three popular circuit diagrams ofcrystal sets like those featured in this month 's column. (A) and
(B) coincide with the sets built by KF4YJO (photo A and C). (C) is a "qenetic"and easy-to-build version.
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Wi-Fi/802.//bllANlHSMM
Access Point Antennas

"
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Perionn SWR and Impedance rseas
urenleflls with COIIfldencel The BR
210 is a laboratory grade precIsion
test Insl rulReOt proYiding a wide-band
RF $Ignal SOUrtt klr anatyzilll all(lMl
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0llC the need Jar a separal:e transmit
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NfWlromKuranishi
Instruments LTD, Japan
OR -1IB Professional-Grade
SWRiAntenna Analyzer

For I complete eataloa. caU or risit your toeal dater. Or. contact ICC CompIftJI.
1275 I . Gron Street • Anaheim • California 9280&
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Photo B- Here you see four popular types of crystals used
in catwhisker-type detectorstands. They are (in orderofpref
erence) galena (top left); iron pyrites, or ' toots gold~ (top
right) ; silicon (lower left) ; and carborundum (lower right).
Each crystal chunk shown is approximately 2.5 inches in size.
Lance Borden, WB5REX, sel/s them in small pieces to fit in

cups for detector stands. (Photo courtesy WB5REX)

some using glass-encased diode detectors, some using cat
whiskers and galena crystals in open detector stands, some
modified into field strength meters, and more. Such dedica
tion truly warrants recognition, so this month's column hiqh
lights those eternally cherished crystal sets, with a hearty

invitation to build one or two yourself! What style or design
to choose? We will share some thought-provoking ideas and
views, and then let you make that call. Fair enough?

We sense some new amateurs may be reading this column
and asking exactly what crystal sets are and what frequency
ranges they cover. Simply explained, they were our very first
radio receivers. Most of the circuit configurations are similar;
the main differences are associated with physical layout and
coil size. Most crystal sets usea large coil with 60 to 100 turns
of wire and cover the AM broadcast band. Some crystal sets
such as the one built by our good friend Walt Butlerwelt ,
KF4YJO, and shown in photo A-use a coil with on ly a few
turns to cover the shortwave spectrum up to around 12 MHz.
Although a sort of "dink" project, it is also possible to use an
external signal-generating source (like the one included in my
Super Mite mini-transmitter featured in August 2004 CO) as a
wireless BFO(beat frequency oscillator) to copy CWon a crys
tal set-that is, assuming you use a good outdoor antenna
and incoming signals are rather strong. Crystal sets lack RF
and AF amplifier stages and thus are not too sensitive.

You can also assemble a crystal set to receive the (118
MHz) AM aircraft band or the (88 to 108 MHz) FM broadcast
band. In fact, a fascinating article written by Peter Bertini
describing how to build an FM crystal set appeared in
November 2004 Popular Communications magazine, and
copies are available from CO Communications. Finally, you
can build a crystal set with a small coil and glass-encased
diode and use a sensitive meter (250 microamp ideal, 1 mil
liamp acceptable) in lieu of an earphone to make a neat field
strength meter that is perfect for checking antennas. As I said
earlier, experimenting with crystal sets is a blast!

Catwhiskers and Galenas
One ot the main components in a crystal set is (obviously
enough) its crystal, and investigating various types used over
the years shows us how both the crystals and radio evolved
from, well, rocks or minerals. Prior to the days of glass-

Photo G- This trim little wood-encased crystal set was made
by Walt Bul/erwell, KF4 YJo. Itsports an authentic 191O-style
detector stand with catwhisker and galena crys tal, features
a large coil and variable capacitor mounted inside the box,
and tunes the AM broadcast band (circuit details in fig. 1(AJ).

(Photo courtesy KF4 YJQ)
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Photo D- Lance Borden 's 'Picerdr-version kit crystal set is
complete with alf the pieces, including sandpaper for remov
ing enamel from the coil wire. Jt tunes the AM broadcast band.
The plaque-type base has pre-drilled holes for screws. A
glass-encased or stand-type detector may be used. (Photo

courtesy WB5REX)
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Antennas on the Market

UTILE TARHEEL \I
6-80 meter ~

$3'''9 "II -j"E'!/(If r +llIU lJo"ws. \'
Specifications

l ower Mast Size- 1 1rz
Lower Mast length-1 6"

Whip lenglh· 34-
Total Length 01Antenna in 6mt ccemco- SO"
Total length of Amenna in BOmt position- 56
Freq . Coverage Continuous· 6mt thru 80mt

Power Rating· 200 walls P.E.P.
Typical SWA· 1,5 or less

Weight· 1.91bs. .Z

Get the quality that only CNC machined
blueprinted components In either

aircraft aluminum or stainless steel can
offer. Now a smaller TARHEEL.

UTILE TARHEEL
6-40 meter

$299.+SAI
Speciflcaf/ons

Lower Mast sree-1 'fZ'
Lower Masl Length- 16"

Whip lenglh- 34"
TOlal Length 01Antenna in 6ml ccsaoo- so

TotalLenqth 01Antenna in 40ml posi tion· 56"
Freq . Coverage Conlinuous- 6ml thru 40mt

Power Raling- 500 watts P.E-P.
Typical SWR- 1.5 or less

Weight· 1.8 Ibs.
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Outdoor antenna

This quickly assembled crystal set uses
a regular- or large-size oats box for the
coil form and a genuine galena crystal in
an authentic 1910 detector stand. It is a

cfassic!

nat ive, use a 2K ohm (or higher) dynamic
type earphone and omit the resistor.

It you prefer to make a more deluxe oats
box crystal set, do not cut the ends trom the
box. Mount the coat hanger on standoffs or
metal spacers near each end and add a
sliding metal ball to the coat hanger so it
can move up and down the coil for tuning.
We will leave exact mechanical details to
your creat ive ingenuity. Route the inter
connecting wires and 1N34 crystal inside
the box; add screws with double nuts for
antenna. qrouno. and earphone terminals;
connect a long outside antenna; and have
tun. That's the purpose of dinking with
crystal sets!

metal cup on the detector stand (as
show n in photo C) were used to detect
radio signals . A th in wire (nicknamed a
"catwhisker") attached to the stand's

DEnCTOfl STAND
(OR IN:M DIODE)

100 to 120 turns
#1 8 0r 2O

enamerma net9 (30 to 100'wire,
wire wound on ""'cal)oats box form

"""'.(COATHANG£R

"""""CUAN)

Optional 47K 1/4W (include if ...
high impedance crystal Eart,... earpncre used in place

9"'"

"
ot dynamic earphone)

n ""'''''''''''·"'UNA
CR YSTAL

2K dynamic
earphone(s)

A Heart-Healthy Crystal Set
Would you like to home-assemble your

own retro version of an all-time favorite
crystal set? Build a heart-neatthy Quaker
OatS®box crystal radio. It is a qenulneclas
sic, and since you will eat the oats prior to
building the radio, you will be working to
lower your cholesterol in the process ! Who
knows? You may even become hooked on
building oats-box sets in differen t sty les
and start d isplaying them throughout your
home and office. They are irresistible!

Here Lance Borden, WB5REX, shows
us the "quick and easy" way to make an
oats-box set. Simply cut off the box top and
bottom, wind 100 to 120 turns of No. 18 or
20 enamel-coated magnet wire on the box,
secure the wire ends. and then mount the
box on a wood base. Next cut a metal coat
hanger to serve as a tuning rod. Bend a
small loop at one end so it can be secured
to the wood base with a screw and flat
washer. and then sand the coating from the
rod and coil wire where they contact one
another. Check with your ohmmeter to
ensure good coil-to-rod conductivity across
the coil's full length, and then assemble the
remaining circu it according to the accom
panying diagram. Lance used an authen
tic golden-old ie detector stand with a gale
na crystal mounted in its holder . or cup, for
authenticity , but you may substitute a mod
ern 1N34 (·g lass1 diode if desired.

Remember to use only a high-imped
ance earphone (2K ohm or higher) ; low
impedance earphones or earbuds (8, 16,
or 32 ohms) do not work in crysta l sets. A
high-impedance crystal earphone is usual
ly the least expensive and most preferred
type (it has a crisp, clean sound). It will
appear as an open circuit to the crystal set,
so connect a 47K ohm (or 68K ohm , as ir s
not critical) t /a-watt resistor in para llel with
the earphone during hookup. As an alter-

enclosed d iodes. open-ai r crystal detec
tors using nuggets of iron pyrites (o r
' toots gold") , galena , silicon, or ca r
borundum (photo B) secured in a small

Diagram of the oats-box crystal set.
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Borden, WB5AEX, has a small supply of
crystals (and stands) available for sale.
If you wish to make an authentic 1910
style radio, that's the way to go!

Cool Kits
Are you enthusiastic about bu ild ing
crystal sets but are turned off by the
parts-hunting aspect? Consider a
ready-to-assemble kit such as the ones
available from Lance Borden (photos 0 ,
E, and F). Each kit comes w ith a pre
punched wood base and custom coil
form, a large spool of magnet w ire, all
the small hardware, and even sandpa
per for scraping enamel from ends of
coi l wi re, Accompanying instructions
are superb and include an informative
discussion of the set's history as well.

Borden 's Picard-version kit c rystal
set (photo D) is straightforward in
design and uses a 1N34 diode.
However, it is la id out so a vintage
detector stand w ith ca twhiske r and
galena can be substituted (sheer class
for sural). The coi l consists of approxi
mately 75 turns on a 2 1/4-inch form with
pre-dr illed end holes. Winding goes so
smoothly that I wound the set's coil
while sitting in a hospital waiting room .
I just positioned the feed spool between
by feet/shoes and wound turns on the
form in my lap wh ile sitting in a chair.

Photo E- Lance Borden 's World War II
Foxhole version kit crys tal set is authen
tic-retro righ t down to its blue, single
edge Pal razor blade and wood pencil
lead detector like included in a G/'s field
kit. The circuit is similar to that of the
Borden 's Oats box set shown in the
sidebar, excep t the tuning rod connects
to the antenna and detector ra ther than
the ground side of coil. (Photo courtesy

WB5REX)

adjustable arm was moved over thecrys
tal's surface until it located its most sen
sitive spot for detection, and then the
spot was marked for future reference.

Sharp "wireless" operators kept sev
eral pre -marked crystals ready for use
in the eventoneburned outdue to a sur
prise thunderstorm or damage from a
nearby high-power transmitter. Spark
operators aboard large ships especial
ly were aware of the need for extra pre
marked crystals, as another ship could
pass by while in port and unexpected ly
begin transmitt ing at any time (ZAP!).
That is why many high-power stations
are still referred to as "rock crushers."
Use a magnifying glass to look inside a
modern glass-enc losed diode such as
the ever-popular 1N34 and you will see
an ultra-small wi re, or "catwhisker."
touch ing a very tiny germanium crystal
chip, It is a miniature version of an orig
ina l galena-and-catwhisker detector of
the early 1900s!

The refinement and sale of crystals for
detectors reached a high level of popu
larity during the 1910s, with several
small companies offering both detector
stands and ready-to-use crystals. The
crystals are rather scarce today, but our
good friend and column guest Lance

Don't Forget!
Join in the CO Gang Activity

In honor of cas 60th anniversary this
year, we're sponsoring a special on-the
air activity during the first 60 days of 2005,
from January 1 through March 1. Any ham
who's ever had any connection with CO
magazine, as a columnist, author, or even
subscriber, may sign "t60R after his or her
callsign during this period and everyone's
invited to contact enough ·/60~ stations to
qualify for the "CO Gang Award."

Plus, CO club station WW2CO will be
on the air from around the country, sign
ing "/61R for operation in the first call area,
"/62R from the second call area , etc.
We're offering a special certificate for
contacting WW2CO in all ten US ca ll
areas. See complete detai ls on both the
CO Gang Award and the WW2CQ
operation in last month's issue of
CO (December 2004, page 22) ,
or on our website at <hltp:/lwww.cq
amateur-radio.com».
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Photo F- Borden 's deluxe Dunwoody kit crystal set uses a
double-tuned and mufti-tapped coil andcovers both the AM
broadcast band and shortwave spectrum up to around 10
MHz. Thelinfe gem has a fine-crafted woodbase. and sen
sitive crystal earphone and works quite well. (Photo coar-

tesy WB5REX)

The World War II Foxhole kit crystal set (photo E) is famous
for its use by Gis during the war. It served as an endless
source of timely news and entertainment, and since it did not
use a (mildly radiating) local-oscillator stage like a super
heterodyne radio,enemy forces with "sniffers"could not track

it down. Lance must have access to a time capsule, as we
have not seen genuine Pal single-edge, blue razor blades as
used in this receiver for sale in many moons (and no, stain
less-steel blades cannot be substituted as detectors).

The deluxe Dunwoody kit crystal set (photo F) is slightly
more challenging to build, but it looks great and exhibits sur
prisingly good performance on both the standard AM band
and international shortwave broadcast bands up to around
10 MHz. An outdoor antenna and earth ground plus fairly
strong signal levels are required for shortwave reception, but
that is typical of any "free play- radio.

More details (and kits!) are available directly from lance
Borden, WB5REX. 13911 Kensington Place, Houston, TX
n034; telephone (nights) 281-481 ·01 49 or <www.xtalman.
com>. lance, incidentally. is a very interesting chap. He is
employed at the Johnson Space Center in Houston as a nav
igational and subsystem manager for the space shuttle, so he
works with ultra-high-tech electronics during the day and low
tech crystal sets at night.The good life for sure!

Conclusion
That fills our available space for this month, so we will now
bow out with a quick invitation to show us your favorite crys
tal set(s)-homebrew and/or commercially made-via future
crystal set "World of Ideas" columns. Send me your photos
and circuit diagrams (please note my new address on the
first page of the column), and I will get some well-deserved
recognition going your way. Between us. we will ensure the
simple glamour and attractiveness of crystal sets continue.

73. Dave, K4TWJ

Fast Reliable Service Since 1963
Free "Tech Flyer",

We welcome small orders from all over the world!

I

Over 12 million pieces of toroids RFI Shield Beads, Rods, E-cores, Pot Cores, "W2FMI"
Baluns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFt Kits, Experimental Kits, and many more.

U1)

CALL, FAX, or EMAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY

Tel #: 714·850-4660/800-898-1883· Fax #: 714-850-1163
Email: sales@amidoncorp.com

www.amidoncorp.com
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A Cornucopia of Neat Ideas
for the Shack and Shop
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H
ere is a collection of hints and tricks I use
around the shop and shack. A lot of these
ideas are not new, and unfortunately I have

lost track 01their originators. As one of my former
bosses used to say. -n you see a good idea. steal
it. We don't need to re-invent the wheel every
time: Thus, here are some of my favorite ideas
for the shack and shop. Feel free to steal these
ideas and pass them on!

In the Shack
First. have you ever spilled a beverage can (usu
ally half full) all over your workbench or. worse, into
your keyboard? Icanhonestlysaythat Ihave never
done that. but I have come very close many times.
Finally I figuredout an easy andcheap way to keep
half-full soda cans stable (see photo 1). The cot
fee cup can help keep a small HT from flopping
down as well. especially if a long. gain-type anten
na is mounted to the radio. Of course, the ceram
ic mug is replaced witha plastic version in the work
shop; see "In the Shop" later on in the column.

Another good idea is to mount a dry-erase or
bulletin board near your door to post notes to your
self 01upcoming projects, contests. or radio activ
ities or to keep shopping lists handy. The door
location is also an ideal place for the fire extin
guisher, first-aid kit, and telephone .

An uninterruptible power supply (UPS) is a valu
able asset for your desktop computer. Prices of
these units are becoming reasonable. and they are
available at most office-supply stores. Computer
UPS units include a battery (gel-celt), charger, and
AC-to-DC power source. Of course, if your station
computer is a battery-powered laptop or notebook,
then you probably wilt not need a secondary source
of power ... well, unless your battery dies. Another
type of UPS has 12 VDC output and is used for
things such as security-gate systems and fire
alarms.These units are more suitable for ham radio
station use, as an alternate or emergency power
source for small transceivers or HTs (see sidebar
article and photo 2). Check to see what the output
voltage is before you make your purchase.

Speaking of emergency preparedness, make
sure you have a flashlight or portable (battery
powered) lamp handy at all times. An emergency
lamp with rechargeable batteries should always
be within reach. I have one in the kitchen and one
in the master bedroom. A unit that can serve as a
flashlight will have more value, so you may want
to shop around at your favorite home center or
hardware store to find a good one.

Do you keep a station log, paper or digital? If
you do not. you should. Although the FCC Rules

·'6428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach.
CA 92649
e-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo 1- A coffee mug will help stabilize half-full
beverage cans or a small HT on your desk or

workbench.

have not required a station log since the 19805,
you should still keep accurate station records. A
log is not only a place to keep track of your con
tacts, it should also be a record of any mainte
nance needed or completed. or new equipment or
station changes. If you perform publ ic-service
activities. you may wish to keep notes on the event
so you can turn your notes into a nice ' harn radio
to the rescue" type of article.

In the Shop
One of my shop safety rules is "no glass contain
ers or dishes allowed ." This includes jars used to

Photo 2- With simple modifications. surplus UPS
units such as the ones you see here can be a great
source of emergency power. Look for units with a

12-volt gel-cell inside.
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Photo 3- Ceramic feed-through capacitors are used to
ensure shielding is kept intact. You can extend the fife of
these connectors by installing screw-type barrier strips near

the connection.

store junk-box parts, such as screws and nuts, since things
always seem to want to crash to the floor, creating a double
messy safety hazard . You have to clean up the glass shards
as well as what-ever was stored inside or whatever was being
eaten. Plastic is the best type of container. I have standard
ized on 18-ounce peanut-butter containers.

Here's another good shop idea : When taking something
apart, I use an old speaker magnet to hang onto screws and
other fasteners. The magnet is better than the old standard
muffin tin or small tray, since the screws will slay stuck to the
magnet and not roll around orbounce into some crack or hole
in the floor. Of course, if you are using good stainless-steel
hardware, it wi llnot stick tothe magnet. Therefore, Iadd some
double-sided tape (also known as "carpet tape") to the bot
tom of a tray or bowl. This sounds extreme, but I am just tired
of losing hardware, especially if it is a special screw or a met
ric fastener that I do not have in my junk box.

Recently, just before finishing a project, I broke a ceramic
feed-through capacitor, ruining a power input line. I had to
re-dnll and tap new threads for the new feed-through, since
I did not have an exact replacement. This was a very tricky
and risky repair. Now I wire my feed-through pins to screw
type barrier strips to extend the ' fite" of the connections. This
idea is especially useful when you need to remove and

Photo 4- A simple antenna can be used for an indoor base
station. Having access to your favorite repeater while work
ing on projects can be a very useful source of instant

information.

Photo 5- Pieces of scrap PVC pipe and a couple of caps
ensure that small or dangerous tools are stored safely in
your tool bag. The label serves two functions: It says what
is inside the container, and the label is positioned on the left
to indicate which end to open as an added safety

precaution for sharp items that can poke or cut.

SIrIdy Whh the." - Gotdon We,', WB6NDA & WSYI
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Photo 6- Simplify baNery changes by mounting battery clips
on the outside ofprojects. Inexpensive cell-phone belt clips

can be used to make portable projects handier.

Using a UPS for Ham Radio Power
Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) units and/or battery

chargers. usually with dead batteries. can be found at flea mar
kets. swap meets. or surplus houses at very reasonable prices.
For example. the brand-new tz-vctt UPS units in photo 2 were
found at a local electronics surplus store for less than $10 each.
As you can see. there were two types available-a functional ci r
cuit board and a nice plastic-box cabinet version. Both types were
meant to used with tz-vcn qel-cells. Allhough they did not come
with batteries, the battery type (voltage. current rating, and size)
was indicated on a label inside the unit. I am not certain what
they were used fOf, but in any case. they make dandy portable
power un its for VHF transceivers and HTs. The 7-mal-t gel-eells
allow several days of operation with either a mobile rig (at low
power) or HT. The best part is that this portable power pack can
be left plugged in the 11Q-VAC mains to maintain charge, snent
Iy ready and waiting for use.

A green LED indicates 12 votts DC is available from either the
power supply section directly Of trom the battery pack. I added a
neon lamp to indicate AC power is on (charging/normal stand·
by). An Anderson PowerPole isused forthe 12·VDC output, ready
to plug into any rig Of accessory that takes 12 votts. More infor
mation on gel-eells and some hints on Anderson PowerPoIes can
be found in the February 2004 "Beginner's Comer: on page 68.

Now when I need a hefty. yet portable source of 12 VDC. I
unplug the AC cord. grab the handle, and go!

replace a circuit or module. or when you are experimenting
and changing circuits (see photo 3).

A broadcast radio and an FM transceiver may also be a
nice addition to your shop. Not only will they keep you com
pany when you are working alone. the ham rig may be a ~I jfe·

line" to call someone on the outside if you need help. I find it
very handy to gel on one of my favorite repeaters and seek
helpwhen Ineedassistance.A"squishygroundplane"anten
na (see'Beqinner's Corner," June 2004 CO,page 68) is sus
pended from the ceiling in my laboratory (spare bedroom).
The homemade antenna works fine for just about all of my
favorite repealers (see photo 4),

It you keep some of your tools in a toolbox or toolbag, you
may have a hard time finding a small tool buried deep inside.
I keep small tools in scraps of PVC pipe (see photo 5). The
X·Acto@knife and pointed-tip tweezers are also dangerous
just rattling around inside, ready to poke you._

Always use lockwashers when fastening together chassis
parts. Also, do not even think about re-using split lcckwash
ers, since once they are torqued down, they are "done." A
"liquid 'ockwasner." such as LockTite, is also suitable, but
sometimes a bit messy. Nail polish can also work in a pinch.
The color is up to you.

When building a battery-operated project. consider mount
ing the battery Clip on theoutside of the box or chassis to make
changing the batteryeasier (seephoto 6). Also shown in photo
6 is a cell-phone belt Clip ($5 at the local electronics discount
store). The belt clip provides a handy way to mount or hold
small projects, such as the simple meter tester.

Do you havea favorite trick. tip orhint to addto these ideas?
II so, send it in, along with a good photo or digital image, for
use in a future column!

73, Wayne, KH6WZ

References
Anderson Powerj'ole information: Anderson Power Products
website at <htlp:J/www.andersonpower.com>.

Information on UPS and modifications for ham radio power
sources: Pagel, Paul, MUPS Saves the Data-and the Day." aST,
September 1998, p. 80,

Logging rules simplified : Smith, Carol , AJ21 , "Most Logging
Eliminated (Happenings),Ma ST, August 1983, p. 56,
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Introducing "RSQ"
Digital Signal Reports
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0ften marvel at the signal reports given, espe
cially during contests. Everyone is 59 or 599,
even if there is obvious difficulty in copying the

other station. This is not meant as a disparaging
comment about contesters. QSO rate is critical, so
they don't really have the time 10 carefully measure
the other station's signaland thengive (and record)
an accurate report. However, in casual ragchews
an accurate signal report can be helpful to the other
ham's understanding of his/her own station's per
formance.Thoseof you whohave worked me know
that I tend to give out honest signal reports. and
rarely are stations really 59 at my receiver.

On PSK 31 , however, t do not actually listen to
the signal. Not only does it drive my family crazy
(remember, I'm in the middle of the family room
here), I really don't get any useful information out
if it. AST (Readability , Strength, Tone) reports
have IiMle or no meaning here, so other than a
careful reading of IMD, how can we let the other
station know how well he is doing? We could tell
him that he has hot audio, but how does one code
that onto a OSL card?

The answer is given by a team of hams who
wrote an article for Austral ia's Amateur Radio
magazine last Augu st. cas eagle-eye ed itor ,
W2VU , who reads even more voraciously than I
do (a feat indeed), saw that article, which
describes a new method of reporting signals in the
PSK31 world-ASQ.

The following discussion is based ent irely upon
that article, which was published under Graeme
Harris, VK3BGH's byl ine, with acknowledgement
given to the rest of the team (Bob, K6MBY, lan,
GM4KLN, and Milton, WBNUE). My goal in pass
ing along this information is to encourage the RSQ
system's adoption and use in the PSK31 world .

RSO stands for Readability , Strength, Quality,
and the method discussed ot ters specific scales
and standards for each number,as shown in Table
1. Of course , the scale is somewhat subjective, but
nonetheless we can start giving out much more
meaningfu l reports if we use this sensible method.

Readabilityis the percentage of text that is prop
erly decoded. 100% is easy to recognize, but
remember that we can still understand a message
even if a large number of characters are missing.
Strength is a visual measure of the strength of the
waterfall trace. I don't find my radio's a -meter to
be parti cularly useful, especially in the presence
of multiple signals in the passband, while the sys
tem sensitivity (and therefore relative brightness
of displayed traces) is fairly constant. Qua lity is a
measure of the number of visible sidebands to the
main signal. I want to emphasize that the goal is
no sidebands at all!

·P.D. Box 114, Park Ridge, NJ 07656
e-mail: <n2irz@cq~amateur-radio.com>

As with the accurate use of RS and RST reports,
if ASQ reports are consistently used and become
a natural part of most PSK31 QSOs, we all will
benef it. PSK31 and its related cousins are ultra
low bandwidth modes, allowing dozens of QSOs
in a very small slice of spectrum. Amateurs have
always prided themselves on their abil ity to under
stand and seek the best possible technical per
formance from their stations. A well -adjusted sta
tion (technically, not psychologically) doesn 't
occupy more spectrum than necessary, allowing
others to enjoy the great natural resource of rad io
as well. Your signal also goes farther on less
power- the RF in those sidebands is absolutely
wasted-and maybe that will give you the edge in
your next OSO with that rare one.

I hope to have the privilege of activating
WW2CQ/62 on 40-meter PSK31 around the time
you'll be reading this, and you absolutely can
expect to receive an accurate ASQ report from
me. Come on out, get on the air, and have some
fun watching me type in real time!

For more information on the ASQ system, visit
<hMp:J/www. psb-info.neb .

How's Your Signal?
Are you sending a good ,clean signal? That's been
a fair question for radio amateurs since the days
of spark. We all know that a properly adjusted
transmitter produces a spectrally clean signal ,
which also happens to sound quite good to the
ears. An overdriven transmitter, whether at audio
or RF, produces distortion and unnecessarily
widens the transmitted signal, causing interfer
ence to others on the band while making for a less
understandable signal.

These issues apply to all types of tran smis
sion-FM, AM, SSB, and even CWoOverdriving
is not the only possible problem , of course (CW
has its key clicks and phone can have hum), but
it's sadly one of the more common ones. In the
digital world we tend to see fewer problems, since
many digital modes strongly depend upon a lack
of distortion for good performance.

Pushing the Limits
Has anyone ever tried to make a VHF packet con
nection with "hot" audio, hitting up against the
radio's deviation limiter? You can decode the
other stations just fine, but they never acknowl
edge your transmissions. Listening on another
receiver, it sounds like a harsh static burst instead
of an almost musical "braaap." The point is that
most digital modes are not tolerant of distortion,
so if you want to get it working , you have to adjust
your transmit chain properly.

Some of the more modern modes, designed to
be extraordinarily robust in the relatively noisy HF
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The K4ABT RASCAL sound-card interface. It is an inexpensive andrelatively
simple device, using good isolation transformers and ferrite beads to avoid
feedback issues. Note the transmit audio level adjustment potentiometer
inside the small hole. For more information, go to c www.peceetreaio.com».

both send and receive, and so he does
not know there is anything wrong with
his signal unless someone tells him!

For some folks, though, telling anoth
er operator that there is something
wrong with his signal is a daunting task.
First, you have to try to avoid judging
the other operator, sounding accusato
ry, or saying anything that will put him
on the defensive. Some folks are happy
when you let them know "their breath
stinks," while others take great offense.
I try to first engage them in a OSo
making the contact after their cu rrent
OSO is over-and once we're "talking,"
I casualty mention that their output
audio is "hot." Then I ask how mine
looks, and suggest that maybe we can
try adjusting it.

Assuming they don 't immediately ter
minate the OSO, or otherwise indicate
hosti lity, I then try to explain how sim
ple the adjustment is, how exactly to do
it, and get them to try turn ing it down a
bit. Some folks literally do not want to
hear it and others have a hard time
understanding even simple direct ions,
but the majority end up making the sim
ple adjustment and cleaning up their
signal tremendously.

Simple Adjustments
This is what I often tell the other opera
tor when it comes time to adjust the
transmitter drive : If you are using
DigiPan software, the adjustment is
accessed through the Conf igurel
Transmitter Drive menu. If you are using
some other software, you can either
read the setup instructions, or just open
up the advanced volume controls by
double-clicking the little speaker icon in
the system tray (this applies to Win 
dowS®, of course. I don't know the
equivalent setup on a Mac, but I cannot
imagine it being much different). Many
sound-card interface adapters, such as
the K4ABT RASCAL I'm using, also
have an adjustment potentiometer on
them, which you can use instead.

Simply adjust the Wave output slider
down. If I see a lot of sidebands, I tell
them to drop it by half of what they have
set it to,or more;otherwise I recommend
dropping it by one-fourth. Once they
have reached the one-third point on the
wave slider, I ask them to go to the mas
ter volume slider instead. If possible, you
don't want any of the controls very close
to their upper or lower limits, since
adjustments tend to get touchy there .

In DigiPan there is a little number at
the bottom of the screen which gives the
IMD (inter-modulation distort ion) mea
surement. A measurement of - 25 dB or

599
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turbing the rest of the family. If you hang
out around 7075 kHz long enough
say, an hour when the band is open
you'll come across PSK31 signals that
look like a freshly plowed farm field (lots
and lots of little parallel grooves stretch
ing off to the distance) . Those side
bands--often only one set, and some
times dozens- are distortion, pure
(impure?) and simple. The cause is a
too high setting of the transmit audio.

Even with such significant overmod
ulation, splattering across kilohertz of
spectrum for a 31-Hz wide signal, it's
rarely a problem to decode the signal.
As far as the fellow at the transmitting
end is concerned, he (or she) is able to

577459219
Five different P$K31 signals on the air. as seen on the waterfa ll display of DigiPan
1.6d. Note the RSQ reports I added beneath each of the signals, and how the
Readability can be high even if the Strength is low, and Quality should be (and usu
ally is) high. It took quite a bot of searching to find those two low-quality signals!

radio environment, are much more for
giving of distortion. As the science of
digital communications advances, the
developers of new protocols for HF
often try to enhance the ability of their
protocol to survive the vagaries of the
HF communications channel, whi le
maintain ing throughput and spectral
efficiency . This means that on a good
HF channel, your transmitted signal can
be downright awful and still be under
stood at the other end. However, that's
no excuse for a dirty signal.

When I operate, I generally use a dig
ital keyboard mode. My station is locat
ed at the computer in the family room ,
so if I were to operate phone, I'd be dis-
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lower is considered excellent, and any
thing in the - 22 dB or lower range is
probably fine. On the other hand, valid
IMO readings in the teens or single dig
its indicate a seriousproblem. However,
this measurement isn't alwaysa reliable
indicator of the other station's transmit
performance, since you have to be
aware of the conditions underwhich this
measurement is valid.

First, you have to be measuring an
unmodulated (idle) carrier. Measure
ments taken while the other station is
sending data are meaningless (and
DigiPan doesn't even display them).
Second, the receive audio chain in your
station needs to be properly and care
fully adjusted to avoid errors caused by
the IMD performance of the receiver.
You are measuring the first pair 01 side
bands as compared to the desired sig
nal, so signals that are weak will cause
you to measure more noise than
expected. making for erroneous read
ings. That means you need a good,
strong signal (but not overloading) to
measure. Then adjust the receiver's RF
gain down until IMD just starts to rise
instead of fall. At that point, much at the
receiver's IMD has been adjusted out,
leaving a reasonably accurate mea
surement of the other station's signal.
Note that readjustment is necessary for
each signal measured.

Technology on the Move
In last December's column, I mentioned
that I would also be reporting on some
tests performed by Rick Muething,
KN6KB, on the performance and effi
ciency of some HF modes, Rick under
took these measurements as part of his
presentation at the ARRUTAPR Digital
Communications Conference last Sep-

ternber in Des Moines, Iowa. His paper
describes these measurements in the
context of a new digital HF mode called
SCAMP, which he and others were
developing.

The reason for developing SCAMP
(Sound Card Amateur Message Pro
tocol) is to create an alternative to rela
tively expensive PacTOR equipment.
WinUnk 2000 requires an error-free
data mode for transporting data over
HF, and right now PacTOR is about the
best there is. SCAMP incorporates
many of the features of PacTOR. with
the result that a similar spectral effi
ciency and data throughput on real HF
channels is seen. Testing is well under
way, with the first transcontinentalaso
occurring on December 4. 2004 as
reported at <hnp:Jtwww.arrl.orglnewsl
storiesl2004/12J07161?ne- l >.

Since I'm out of space for this month,
Iwon't be presenting Rick's findings.The
topic of PSK signal quality is simply too
important to shortchange. In the near
future Ipromiseto cover the newSCAMP
mode indetail.once it becomes available
outside the beta-testing team.

Also, last November I participated in
a conference call with some of the folks
from SkyPilot Network Inc. about their
unique and excitingdeployment 01WiFi
(802. 11) technology to create what is
essentially a Wide-Area Network
(WAN), much like what packet was in
the early 1990s-except at megabit
speeds. This technology could be
exactly what the HSMM folks are look
ing for. The equipment is quite inex
pensive for commercial gear and could
easily be afforded by larger clubs.
However, for the rest of us, I see some
potential for hams to re-use what we
already know and have to replicate the

tnterterence, AGe and IF Shift

Readability (% of lext)
R5 95%+ Perfectly readable
R4 80% Practically no difficuttv,

occasional missed characters
R3 40% Considerable difficulty,

many missed characters
R2 20% occasional words

distinguishable
R1 0'% Undecipherable

Strength
59 Very strong trace
S7 Strong trace
S5 Moderate trace
53 Weak trace
S1 Barely perceptible trace

Quality
09 Clean signal , no visible sidebar pairs
0 7 One bar~ visible pair
05 One easily visible pair
00 Multiple visible pairs
01 Splatter over much of the spectrum

Table I- RSO standards.

system, perhaps even making interop
erable equipment, to build what we've
all been waiting for. I'll go into more
details of the system in a future column,
but for now, visit ewww.skypilct .com».

It's a good feeling to have more ideas
to write about than Ihave column space,
but I still want to hear from you, the
readers. I find that receiving a letter or
a-mail from a reader is the highlight of
my day, and especially so when some
one tells me about an idea for a column
he or she would like to see, While I try
to cover topics varied enough to inter
est atleast a fair number of the reader
ship, perhaps there's a favorite topic
you haven't seen covered yet. l et me
know. Until next time ...

73. Don. N21RZ

In my December column I men
tioned how many have experienced
"interference" from a PacTORrobot
coming up on or near a PSK31
050, wiping it out. Bill Gerth,
W4RK, the Emergency Coordinator
for the Wil·liamson County (TN)
ARES. wrote to mention that the
WinUnk 2000 PacTOR frequencies
are chosen to avoid the PSK seg
ments, and reminded me of some
thing I had forgonen tomentio~IF
shift. Whenever a relatively loud (or
wideband) signal comes up in the
radio's passband, the Automatic Gain Control (AGC) will
decrease the receiver gain 10 avoid overload. This causes any
less powerful signals 10 fade jntc the noise, possibly disrupling
a aso. The simple solution is to either use your IF shift 10 put
the loud signal outside the passband, or tune the radio for the
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same effect, thuseliminating the AGC compression.The accom
panying picture shows what happenedwhen I shifted the IF pass
band down in frequency 10 eliminate the loud signal at the right.
See how the signals 10 the left just pop out of the noise? The
vertical scale is about 30 seconds.
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DR·605TQ
VHF+UHF
Dual Band Mobile FM
Transceiver
Who said dual-banders had to be
expensive?Dual band. dual watch and
crossbandrepeat at aprice that's
amazingly low. CTCSS encode-cecooe,
50 memories per band, internal duplexer,
largecontrols. Massive heatsink lor
Quiet, fan-tree operation. Reviewers
loved this radio; you will too!

DR-435T Mkll UHF
FM MobilelBase Transceiver
There are many reasons you might want a
monoband 440 MHz transceiver and the

) DR-435 is ready for whatever job you have in
mind. Fromworking repeaters,UHFsatellites,

remote command and control, data or simplex
voice, and more; you'll find the 100
memories, large alphanumeric display, mic

with illuminated keys all well designed to suit
your purposes. Packed with features like CTCSS
enceoe-cecoee. DCS, tone bursts,
theft alarm, alphanumeric display,
autooial memories, high
stability TCXOand more.

DR·235T 222 MHz
FM Mobile/Base Transceiver
If you 're not yet on 222 MHz, you 're not using
all your privileges. Fromvoice
contacts toremotecontrol of
repeaters and more, now you
can get on 222 MHz at
areasonable price.
Enjoy 100 memories,
alphanumeric
channel labels, ignition key evett operation.
large illuminated mit. autoclial memories.
CTCSS encode>de<ode, DCS, wide/narrow FM
operation, optional internal TNCand ahost of
features.

www.Al.NCOcom

DR620T VHF/UHF
Mobile/Base FM Transceiver with Wide Band
Receive Dare to be different with lhis "newbreed" mobile. VHFand
UHf operations are asnap but there's alot more. listento wide band
broadcast FMsignals. AM Airband, monitor weather andother public safety
trequencies and keeptrackof rt all with thelargealphanumeric display that
lets you change display colors! Youcanadd theoptional internal TNC for
packet or APRS· operations or be amongthe first toenjoy digital voice
commcncatens with theoptional digItal module. Removableremote-mount
headalso allows you to invert the transceiver for the best speaker placement.
illuminated mtc, internal
duplexer,CTCSS
encode-decode.
DCS and more!

DX·70TH
HF + 6M Mobile/Base Transceiver
Put, proven performer to work for you! 100 watts output and a"no nonsense" designthat's easy to use at homeor on
thego."All mode" performance on an bandsincluding sm.Removable. remote mount control head, big display, wide
choice of operator parameters and full aSK CW operation. Gettmg on HF has never been so easy, and if you haven't tried
6 meters, you're missing alot of fun. Why wait? WithaOX·70 you're ready lor action!

For Demanding Amateurs

Like You!
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DR-135T Mkll
VHF FM MobilelBase Transceiver
This rugged 2meter mobile is ready lor the
~reat wortr 01 heavy use indemanding
conditions. Whether you're chasing storms or
chatting through the commute, you'll appreciate
the large alphanumeric display, the big
illuminated mic and the well designed functions
that are easy to use. 100 memories, AM Airband
receive, high stability TCXO, ignition key onloff

feature. theft alarm. direct
frequency input &

optional internal TNCor
optional internal digital
VOice module and more!



A Mini HY, Five-Yime-Zone Clock,
Baluns, Analyzer ..• and more

Accessories for the Shack
New MFJ-135 Five Time Zone Clock. A versa 
tile and attractive 24-hour clock from MFJ
Enterprises is shown in photo C. The new 12-inch
world time quartz clock shows five time zones at
a single glance. The displayed time zones are
UTe , Local, Honolulu, Tokyo, and Moscow time.

Photo C- The new
versatile,
handsome
24-hour five
time-zone
clock from
MFJ
Enterprises
is shown in
this photo.
The 12-inch
world time
quartz clock
shows five time
zones at a single glance.
(Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

One of the most noticeable improvements over
the predecessor OJ-C5 is the audio quality. With a
completely redesigned internal speaker, the OJ
cn delivers audio with a quality that reportedly
rivals many bigger radios. It also offers an SMA
antenna port and a two-way antenna system that
allows you to use an optional earphone cable to
monitor FM broadcast reception while using the
SMA antenna port for the helical antenna (includ
ed) or a choice of other optional antennas.

The new OJ-C7T has 200 memories, two-way
antenna systems, wideband receive including FM
broadcast and AM aircraft bands, auto repeater
sett ing , VFO, memory and scan modes, and more.
There are 39 CTCSS encode and decode settings
(decode is included as a standard feature), as well
as four tone bursts that make the unit usable for
repeater operations in many parts of the world. The
large display is said to be easy to read, and it pro
vides information to the user about a number of
usefu l radio features.

Alinco has added a split function and the ability
to clone units by cable. Also, the Alinco OJ-CST
optional microphones/earphones are cross-com
patible with the OJ-C7T. Moreover, the OJ-Cl T can
transmit up to 300 mW output with the included lithi
um-ion battery. Using optional external power, the
radio can transmit up to 500 mW output.

For more information, contact Alinco through its
North American distr ibutor, Ham Distribution, Inc.,
15 South Trade Center Pkwy., Conroe, TX 77385
(936-27 1-3366; e-mail: <usrep@alinco.com>; on
the web: <hnpJIwww.alinco.com:».

...Photo A- Alinco has
introduced the DJ-C7T
Pocket HT "Second
Generation" Credit
Card Size Dual Band
Transceiver. The new
2ml7Ocm HT is a very
small, pocket-size
transceiver that
succeeds the popular
Alinco DJ-C5. This
photo shows the front
of the new mini HT.
(Photo courtesy Alinco)

Photo B- Is this HT thin,
or what? After leading
the way in miniature
electronics technology
with its revolutionary
"credit-cera" size
transceivers, Alinco has
created a new "pocket
size ~ HT that's small in
size but big in added
memories and modes,
(Photo courtesy Alinco)

•

~289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amateur-radio.com:>

T
his month we'll focus on some noteworthy
radio gear, hamshack accessories, anten
nas and antenna accessories, books, and

other items of interest to our readers. Let's begin
with a look at a super-thin HT from Alinco.

Radio Gear
New Alioco Mini HT. Alinco has introduced the
ur-czr Pocket HT "Second Generat ion" Credit
Card Size Dual Band Transceiver. The new,
2mnOcm HT is a very small. pocket-size trans
ceiver that succeeds the very popular Alinco OJ
C5. After leading the way in miniature electronics
technology with its popular "credit-card'vsize
transceivers, Alinco has created a new ' pocket
size" HT that's small in size but big in added mem
ories and modes (see photos A and B).
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GUARANTHD TO PASS - You get your
FCC License or your money ~funded.

Send for FREE facts now.

_.-

Order Your
Sack Issues

Today!
$4.00 per issue
co Communications
25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville. NY 11801

Phone: 516-681·2922
FAX: 516-681·2926
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The Original Home-Study COUI"SE! prepares you
for t he " FCC Com mercial Radio t elepho ne
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ous e xperience ne eded . O ur pro ven " Self.
Study" coun e m akl"$ learning fast and ea$Y!
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makes it suitable for OXpeditions and
for Field Day, QRP, or emergency use.

EZRadial is made of stainless steel
and comes complete with 16 binding
posts (which can be used to attach sev
eral radial wires), a If-bolt for connec
tion to a mast, and a double-ended
UHF-type coax connector for coupling
the transmission line and HF vertical
coax to the EZRadial. The base
EZRadial retails for $40; the upgraded
EZRadial- which includes 16 resilient
ground stakes, 16 terminals , and 8
warning flags-retails for $55.

For more information, contact Mike
Cameron, W5MGC, at RadialWave
LLC 2025 Savannah Drive, McKinney,
TX . 75070 (214-5329857; e-mail:
<sales@radialwave.com>;on the web:
chttp z/www.radialwave.ccm»).

Kuranishl Instruments BR-210
Standing Wave Analyzer from NCG
Company. NCG Company, lnc.rv spe
cializes in the export and import of com
munications products and various spe
cialty items, not only for the amateur
radio market, but also for the land
mobile and Wi-Fi markets. NCG is the
distributor for several Japan-based
product lines and companies, including

Photo E- Recently NCG Company
introduced the Kuranishi Instruments
BR-2 10 Standing Wave Analyzer, a fol
low-on to the BR-200. The upgraded
BR-210 is both a standing-wave (SWR)
and an antenna-impedance analyzer
that covers the range 1.8- 170 MHz.

(Photo courtesy NCG Company)

Photo~ RadialWave LLC has intro
duced EZRadia/TM• a patent-pending
Ground Radial/Counterpoise Sys tem
for HF vertical antennas. EZRadial is
specially designed for amateurs who
want to get their HF verticals up fast,
and who also want to get them down
fast. See de tails in the text of this
month 's column. (Photo courtesy

RadialWave LCC)

Antennas and Antenna
Accessories
EZRadial™ from RadialWave.
RadialWave LLC has introduced
EZRadial (photo 0 ), a patent-pending
Ground Radial/Counterpoise System
for HF vertical antennas. According to
proprietor Mike Cameron, W5MGC,
"Hams are a pretty smart bunch. They
know that to perform well, most HF ver
tical antennas require a good ground
radial or counterpoise system. Yet, too
often, hams neglect this half of their
antennas!" EZRadial is a eotaiwave's
answer to this problem.

EZRadial is specially designed for
amateurs who want to get the ir HF ver
ticals up fast, and who also want to get
them down fast. Its compact design and
easy means of attaching radial wires

The clock has five independently set
dials, and the face is said to be highly
visible and easy to read.

The handsome wall clock has a black
outer trim, gold inlay stripe, and gold
hands on black numbers. An attractive
white face makes the clock suitable for
any ham shack or other room in your
house.The MFJ-135 is priced at $39.95,
and it's covered by MFJ's famous One
year No Matter WhatTM limited warranty.
Under the warranty, MFJ will repair or
replace (at their option) your MFJ prod
uct for one complete year.

For additional information or a freecat
alog, contact MFJ Enterprises, Inc., 300
Industrial Park Rd., Starkville, MS 39759
(1-800-647-1800; e-mail : <mfj@
mqenterortses.ccn»: on the web:
<http:// www.mfjenterprises.com>).
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Photo F- OX Engineering has recently
introduced a dozen new baluns that
have ratios of 1:1. 2:1. 4:1. 6:1. 9:1. and
12:1. The firm 's MaxiCoreTW current
baluns use innovative technology to
concentrate /lux at the core. See the
text for details. (Photo courtesy OX

Engineering)

Comet. Maldol. Daiwa. and others.
Recently. NCG Company introduced
the new Kuranishi Instruments BR-21 0
Standing Wave Analyzer (photo E) and
through most major radio dealers is now
distributing this upgraded version of the
predecessor SR-200.

The BR-21 0 is both a standing wave
(8 WR) and anten na impedance ana
lyzer that covers the range 1.8-1 70
MHz. In this upgrade , the 80-239 con
nector has been repositioned from the
side of the case to the top, and the
switches have been changed from tog
gle switches and slide switches to push-

Photo G- The Radio Monitoring Guide
from Nifty ! Ham Accessories ;s
designed to provide a practical andcon
densed guide to shortwave listening
and VHFIUHF scanning. Covering the
frequencies from 0.5 to 500 MHz. the
new guide pinpoints band segments
where radio recuon: is found. (Photo

courtesy Nifty! Ham Accessories)
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button selectors. When accurate test
results are of primary importance, you
will find that the BA-21 0 is a laboratory
grade tool that accu rately measures
SWR and impedance and that also may
be used for determining the resonant
frequency of an antenna system.

The BR-21 0 directly measures anten
na properties without the need for a sep
arate transmitter. SWR bridge. or other
equipment. The compact. lightweight,
battery- or 12-VOC-operated unit
makes it easy to evaluate antenna sys
tems. The unit's intuitive displays make
possible quick and accurate antenna
adjustments.

The BR-21 0 also can be used as a
general-purpose, low-power signal
source. Its several capabilities make it
ideal for all -around experimentation
with receivers, amplifiers, and other
equipment. Important features include
a wide-band, temperature-stabilized
oscillator; a highly sensitive, high-pre
cision Yokagawa meter for measure
ment accuracy ; an included 50-ohm
dummy load ; and low curren t drain,
which provides long battery life.

The BA-21 0's MSRP is $499.95;con
tact your local or favorite dealer to pur
chase. For more information, contact
NCG Company, Inc., 1275 North Grove
Stree t, Anaheim, CA 92806-2114
(phone 1-800-962-2611 ; e-mail: <sales
@natcommgroup.com>; on the web:
<http://www.cometantenna.com>).

A Dozen New Baluns from OX
Engineering, The folks at OX Engin
eering bill themselves as "your source
for complete antennas and professional
grade antenna parts." With this motto in
mind, the company recently introduced
a dozen new baluns-having ratios of
1:1, 2:1 ,4:1 . 6:1 , 9:1 . and 12:1- that can
increase antenna performance and
reduce equipment stress.

The firm's Maxlccrer current baluns
use innovative technology to concen
trate flux at the core, which results in
minimal insertion loss and a low SWR
across the HF range of 1.8-30 MHz
(one new model, the H05-P,hasa band
width of 1-60 MHz).

The new product line, a sampling of
which is shown in photo F. also includes
special antenna-tuner models that
accommodate the extraordinary stress
es of tuning across the ent ire HF spec
trum. Rated at up to to-pius kW con
tinuous operation, tuner baluns are also
available with a cast-aluminum housing
and feature a breakdown voltage
greater than 7000 volts. Other features
include gasket seals. TeflorUf> and sil
ver SO-239 connectors, and ceramic
output posts with stainless-steel hard-

ware. The new baluns are priced from
$39.95 to $139.95.

For more details and specific pricing
informat ion, contact OX Engineering ,
P.O. Box 1491 , Akron, OH 44309 (1
800·777-0703; email : <dxengineering
@dxengineering .com>; on the web:
<http://www.dxengineering.com>).

From the Bookshelf
Nifty! Ham Accessories Radio Manl·
toring Guide. Bernie Lafreniere,
N6FN, let us know of yet another addi
tion to his growing series 01quick ret
erence guides. While his other guides
have been designed for various ICOM,
Kenwood, and Yaesu radios. this one is
somewhat different. Billed as the Radio
Monitoring Guide (photo G), it's de
signed to provide a practical and con
densed guide to shortwave listening
and VHF/UHF scanning. Covering the
frequencies from 0.5 to 500 MHz, this
short-term guide pinpoints band seg
ments where radio "action" is found.

The newguide includes frequency and
background information for monitoring a
variety of radio services. These include
civil, general, and military aviation; air
shows; police and fire ; HF and VHF
marine; amateur maritime nets; weath
er, OX radio beacons, GMAS and FRS;
the Space Shuttle and the International
Space Station ;and other radio services.
UALs (internet addresses) are provided
for websites offering current 8 WL broad
cast schedules, free SW listening tools
and software, and in-depth information
for monitoring maritime , aviation , and
military communications.

In add ition . operat ional information
and suggestions are provided for using
general -coverage amateur radio and
VHF/UHF transceivers for SWL and
VHF/UHF monitoring.

Printed in color and laminated for
durability, the compact , 16-page 4.5" x
8· Radio Monitoring Guide is designed
as a ready reference to the most-lis
tened-to frequencies. The price is
$15.85 plus sIh.

For more information, contact Nifty !
Ham Accessories, 1601 Donalor Drive.
Escondido, CA 92027; (60-78 t -5522;
e-mail: <berniel@niftyaccessories.
com>; on the web: <http ://www.nifty
accessones.com»).

Two New Books from oue®. Are
you perhaps ready to upgrade your cur
rent PC and possibly add a few cutting
edge "must have" accessories to it? If
so. you may find that today's stagger
ing array of hardware and software
choices may be overwhelming. Even
the experts have a difficu lt time keep
ing up with the latest motherboards.

Visit Our Web Site
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chipsets, CPUs, videocards, monitors,
and software.

That's where Maximum PC magazine
comes in. You may already be familiar
with the magazine's show-no-mercy
approach to product reviews. Now you
can get the best reviews from the past
year in one place, the Maximum PC
2005 Buyer 's Guide from Que books,
which is organized and expanded to
cover details that couldn't be covered in
the magazine, If you're shopping for new
PC hardware and software, this book
should help you make sense of it all.

The new Que book (Que is an imprint
of Pearson Education) is authored by
the magazine's editor-in-chief, George
Jones. The indexed, 288-page, 17
chapter book also includes a look at the
Maximum PC Lab, its benchmarking
techniques, the rat ionale beh ind its
review ratings, and its friendly but hard
nosed staff, At the bottom line, the
$29.99 book should help you to not let
marketing rhetor ic, overblown claims,
and incomplete product specs drive
your next PC hardware purchase.

Also new from Que is Leo Laporte's
2005 Gadget Guide. This fascinat ing
book is all about "cool qadqets" of all
shapes and sizes . These include gad
gets you attach to your computer; gad
gets you carry around on a beltcl ip;gad
gets that ride along with you in your car;
and gadgets you talk into, or type on, or
shoot pictures with.

The 304-page book is organized into
eight major categories . These include
separate sections on gadgets for com
puters, digital photography , home
movies, home audio/video,automotive,
and telephones; plus portable gadgets
and game gadgets. In short, the $24.99
guide is a "wish book" of more than 300
of the author's very favorite gadgets.
With only a few exceptions, the prod
ucts are actual , honest-to-goodness
consumer products, which means you
can readily purchase them for your own
personal use.

For more information , contact Pear
son Education, 200 Old Tappan Road,
Tappan, NJ 07675 (phone 1-800-922
0579; on the web: <http://www.
quepublishing.com» .

We Get Letters
Before wrapping up things this month,
we would like to acknowledge some of
the good folks who took the time and
trouble to correspond with us in recent
months. In no particu lar order, a tip of
the 01' W8FX hat goes to John Drum,
W4BXI; Thierry G. Lombry, ON4SKY;
Drew Straka. W8MTN; Dave Clarke ,
VE6LX; Jeff Reinhardt, AA6JR ; Wayne

Smith, K8FF; Mick Swertnik, KB6JVT;
Henry Pollock, K4TMC ; Steve Landry,
N2ZNU ; Dennis Abdalla, K4JOD; and
Mike Cameron, W5MGC. By all means,
please keep those cards , letters, and e
mails coming!

A special note: If you e-mail us ,
please include your full name and ama
teur callsign, if any. It wou ld be nice to
know we're corresponding with a real
person and not just an e-mail address!

Short Bursts
Check Out What's New at the CO
Website. Oh, yes, while we have your
attention, check out what's new at the
CO Amateur Radio website, wh ich
you'lI find at <http://cq-amateur-radio.
com>. Wh ile we don't usually spend a
great deal of time in your "What's New"
column promoting our own publications
and products, we wou ld like to ensure
that you're aware of what's available
online from CQ. In fact, you probably will
be surprised by the depth and scope of
information available on the website,
which is ably maintained by CO Website
Administrator Doug Bailey, KOFO, and
Webmaster Emily Leary of the CO staff.

Am ong many other things, the CO
website site includes the CO Infor 
mation Center; hamfest and special
events listings;various announcements
and news; the CO Store (for your mag
azine, book, CD, and video needs); an
e-mail staff and ed itorial contact page;
an application to receive the CO E-mail
Newsletter; a link to the searchable CO
Magazine Arch ive of back issues; the
BPL (Broadband over Power Lines) Info
Center; an online guestbook; awards
and contest rules and information; con
test results; links to other CO websites;
and much more. Be sure to check out
the website.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang . Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard : A long time ago, I learned
that those folks who reached their goals
with ease probably aimed their sights
too low.

73, Karl, W8FX

Note: Listings in ~What's New" are not
product reviews and do not constitute a
productendorsementbyCQ arrha column
editor. Informa tion in this column is pri
marily provided by manufacturerslvendors
and has not necessarily been indepen
dently verified. The ourpose ot this column
is to inform readers about new products in
the marketplace. We encourage you to do
additional research on products of interest
to you.
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60 Great Things
About Ham Radio

I
n celebration of cas 60th anniversary in 2005, we've come
up with 60 great things about ham radio, which we'll bring you
each month, five at a time. We're sure you 'll have more great

th ings thai we haven 't thought of, so when we're all done, we'd
love to compare our list with yours.-W2VU

This month , we'll focus on th e people you'll meet in ham radio.
6. Some of the nicest people you'll ever m eet - Most hams

are genuinely nice people. Sure , we'll have our petty squabbles
from time to time ,and we'll likely debate the merits otcode exams
forever. but it's very rare to find hams who are nasty , vindictive
people. They 're just not welcome in that worldwide community
(see #5 last month).

7. Some of the smartest people vcu'u ever meet - Hams
come from all walks of life and you'll find highly educated peo
ple and even the occasional Nobel laureate within our ranks. But
you 'll also find a lot of regular people w ith a lot of common sense,
and people who may not have multip le co llege degrees but who
know an awful lot about their chosen specialty area. And more
often than not, they're happy to share that knowledge.

8. Some of the most In teresti ng people yo u'll ever meet 
Get on the radio. Get beyond the location and signal report and

sta rt having some real contacts. You'll discover a world of fas
cinating people at the other end of your antenna. You'll l ind them
at club meetings, too.

9. Some of the most generous people you'll ever meet
(along with some of the cheapest!) - Anyone who's eve r been
to a hamfest flea market knows that hams are among the world 's
prem ier bargain-hunters r y ou can have it for free.~ "Can't you do
any better than that?"). But if you need something -whether
you're a newly-licensed ham who needs a rig to get on the air or
you're operating at a disaster and need some special piece of
equipment-if anybody has it available and can get it to you , you
can use it as long as you need it. Visi ting a new place and look
ing for a place to eat? Don't be surprised to be invi ted to dinner.

10. Friends around the world (i nc lud ing t ho se you haven't
met yet) - If you travel, and make contact w ith a ham at your
destination ahead of time, don't be surprised to be met at the
airport, or taken to dinner, or given a tou r of the ci ty or the club
station, or any combination of the above . No matte r where you
go, ham radio provides the opportunity lor you to have a friend
at eve ry stop.

We'll be back next month with another installment ...
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QRP: Still the Biggest Thrill of All
- ~
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T
he thrills. excitement. and amazing feats
accomplished with QR? never cease, but
only get better with each day's operation. In

tact . the aso success with QR? seems greater
now than when the sunspot coun ts were high and
band conditions were at their peak. How can that
be? Everyone has his or her own opinion. but I am
convinced there are fewer U.S. amateurs on the
air today, and as a result. you can work the world
while running only a few watts of power.Your QR?
signal could have been heard just as well (or bet
terf a lew years back. but you typically were cov
ered up by louder signals. Now we (and the OX)
are cranking up the gain on our receivers. listen
ing more carefully, and having a ball . What about
you? Are you spending more time wading through
viruses.worms.and spamon the internet than hav
ing fun on the air? Lifecomes at you fast. Turn your
head twice and you miss its special treats. Fine
tune that antenna, switch on your favorite rig, and
enjoy some good ORP OSOs along the wayl

Does ORP really go the distance? Is it really a
viable means of daily communication? Yes.
indeed. Just ask Russ Eberhard, N9IV.1 answered
his medium-strength (569) CO on 30 meters and
was quite surprised to learn he was running only
3 watts with a little Elecraft KX1 . Comparing notes
with Russ, we learned that he lives in an antenna
restricted area and uses ante-mounted dipoles for
30 and 20 meters, plus a thin 95-foot longwire for
other bands/needs, and has worked over 70 coun-

·4100 S. Oats Street #906, Dothan, AL 36301
8·mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo ' -Answering thatproverbial question 'must
I use QRPexclusively all the time to be considered
a real ORPer?- is this modern setup of Russ
Eberhart, N9IV. The station consists of as-watt
Yaesu FT-Bt7, a toO-watt Ten-Tee Jupiter for
those times when QRP can 't quite make the grade,
two antenna tuners, and a neat WB9LPU proto
type key with a green knob. (Photo courtesy N9IV)

tries with OAP during the last two years. In addi
tional to the KX1. Russ has a Yaesu Fl-817, a
recently restored Heathkit HW8 (one of the few
affordable classics from yesteryear), and a Ten
Tec Jupiter that serves as a "big rig- (photos 1and
2). Some of Huss's more recent and notable
achievements with OAP include working ZP6CW
in Paraguay with the HW8 and 3B8CF on Mauritius
plus EM1 HO in the Antarctic with the Fl-817.

Russ says his secret for ORP success is
patienceand persistence: listeningcarefully for the
OX, noting their operating habits. and spotting that
special lull in a pile-up when a low-power signal
can be heard most clearly. I agree completely, and
I also lind getting on the air at the least opportune
and most inconvenient lime always proves to be
the most rewarding. Possibly it is just luck, but
every time Iam absolutely boggeddown with "must
do- chores is precisely when the bands are at their
best for ORP. Now mix our advice with your own
ideas for success and give ORP OXing a go.
Chances are good you will be pleasantly surprised
with the results!

Elecrafl's New Mini Kits
As mentioned in our previous "QAP- column (De
cember 2004), Elecraft has recently introduced
four mini-module kits with some impressive assets
worthy of recognition. The mini-kits contain a small
number of parts , go together in a flash, and pro
ducesomehandysupportgearforthehome and/or
portable setup. Specifically, the kits consists of an
XGl Receiver Test Oscillator and a-meter cali
brator, a wideband noise generator, a 4:1 mini-

Photo 2- A dassic ORP rig is the true sign of a
ORP purist. and this restored-to-new and beauti
fully enclosed Heathkit HW8 station owned by
N9/Vis an example ofthat fact. The setup includes
power supply. speaker, and a snazzy plastic-

encased Hi·Mound key. (Photo by N9IV)

I
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Photo 3- The new XG1 Receiver Test Oscillator kit from
Efecraft is quite handy for cross-comparing receivers and
on-the-spot checking of theperformance ofusedgear found
in hamfest fleamarkets. The ume oscillator measures 1.5 by
3.5 inches. output is a precise 11.Nor 50 u v signal on 7.040
MHz, and the unit is powered by an on-board s-von coin cell.

(Photo courtesy Elecraft)

balun, and a wideband 20-wan dummy load (photos 3, 4, 5,
and 6).

The XG l Test Oscillator produces a precise t -microvclt
level signal on 7.040 MHz, which is quite beneficial for eval
uating and cross-comparing "specs" and sensitivity ot van
ous receivers and transceivers. The test oscillator also gives
you a good idea of how a t -microvclt signal actually sounds
on your receiver. and a second output level of 50 microvolts
corresponds to a standard 59 level tor further comparing
receiver performance and 5 -meter accuracy. At some time
or another many of us homebrew an unusual type of receiv
er or consider purchasing a rig of unknown performance. and
this test oscillator really proves its worth at such times.

The noise generator covers 100 kHz to 500 MHz, and its
constant output is useful for checking and aligning IF stages
in receivers. An RF signal generator could also be used lor
this function , but signal generators are usually large and
require settinq to an exact frequency (and level) for use. A
noise generator is smaller and easier to use, and this one
also has its own on-board battery for power. The 4 :1 , or 200
to-50 ohm, balun measures only 1.5 to 3.5 inches , handles
up to 150 watts. and operates from 500 kHz to 55 MHz with
an 5 WR of less than 1.2:1 . Combine it with a "rcllup" anten-

Photo 5- Elecraft 's new Wide Band Noise Generator kit is
super-handy for quickly aligning receivers in the field. It is
pocket-size and outputs noise from 100 kHz to 500 MHz for

instant IF peaking. (Photo via Elecraft)

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

Photo 4- Elecraft 's new 4:1 Mini Balun Kit handles up to 150
waNs and works from500 kHz to 55 MHz with an SWR below
t .2:1. Board measures 1.5 by 3.5 inches and includes BNC
inputsocket,screwterminals onbalancedoutput, andis ideal
for doublets or extended double Zepp antennas. (Photo

courtesy Efecraft)

na made with extra-thin wire, and you have a high-perfor·
mance "pocketable" rad iator for portable operations. The
dummy load is useful up to 225 MHz and includes an on
board RF detector for use with a voltmeter so you can cal
culate a low-power transmitter's exact output into the dummy
load. More details (and kits !) are available directly from
Elecraft at <www.elecraft.com>or viatelephoneat831 -662·
8345. Check them out!

More Kit Rigs
Our ongoing quest for bringing new a RPers up to speed con
tinues this month with a brief look at some time-proven
Vectronics mini kit rigs produced by MFJ Enterprises and
available through amateur radio dealers nationwide. These
items are especially designed for QRPers who already
have a full -featured low-power transceiver for main station
use but are still interested in a mini kit rig for portable oper
ation-a rig built by one's own hand, so to speak. The
Vectronics kits are reasonably priced , are laid out on roomy
PC boards for fairly easy assembly, and make dandy ' first
homebrew projects."

First is the Vectronics two-IC receiver kit that is available
tor 20·, 30-, 40. or eo-meter operation (photo 7). The receiv
er is built around the ever-popular NE·61 2 oscillator! mixer
and LM-386 audio-amplifier IC and includes VFO frequency
control that you can tailor (with jumper wires) to cover a full
band or any desired portion of a band. The NE·612 and LM·

Photo 6- Every ORPer appreciates having a small dummy
load with an on-board detector for measuring low power lev
els with a voltmeter, and this new Etecrstt dummy load kits
fills the bill in high style. It is smalland quite versatile. (Photo

courtesy EJecraft)
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386 are an outstanding combination, and they make a very
good dtrect-corwersion receiver. The only drawback to direct
conversion is it lacks an IF-level crysta l filter. so it receives
both upper and lower sidebands of CW signals equally. Some
folks-mainly those who have difficulty listening to or con
centrating on only one tone or CW note while ignoring oth
ers-may find direct conversion challenging to use . Person
ally, I l ind it more than acceptable for lighthearted ORP
operation. In fact . I often connect an external audio amplifi
er with a small speaker to a direct-conversion receiver and
use it like a no-tune scanner. When tuned to 10.1040r 10.1 05
MHz , for example, you can keep an ear on what's happen
ing from 10.100 to 10.108 or 10.110 MHz and then join the
action or answer a CO anytime . It's great. and it is also a feat
that can't be accomplished with a "big r ig ~ (too selective,
you know).

The Vectronics transmitter kit is also avai lable in 20-. 30-,
40· , and ac-meterversrons. and it too uses a circuit 01proven
design and performance (photo 8). Here a 2N3904 and
2N2222 drive a 2N3053 to approx imately 1 watt output.
Included on the transmitter's PC board is VXO frequency
control with an approx imate 6- to 15-kHz tuning range plus
TIA switching for the receiver. It is a well-designed item, and
1 wan is a good balance between effective output power and
respectable battery hfe when operating portable.

Visualize combining a Vectronics receiver and transmitter
with a common VXO for frequency control. add TlR switcn
ing. mount it on a single 4.5 by 5 inch PC board. and you
have the Vectronics transceiver kit. It makes a neat, tun rig.
and the only point to watch during use is making sure you
tune in and call stations on the right sideband or frequency.
How? After assembly and during checkout, use your main
station transceiver as a band monitor and reference to deter-

Photo 7- The Vectronics two -Ie receiver kit (left unit) mea
sures 4.5 by 5.5 inches. It goes together in a flash and works
quite well for its simple design. The Vectronics transmitter
kit (right unit) measures 3.5 by 4 inches, is also easy to build.
and pumps out a solid t .wen signal. The creative ideas for
mounting these units in some special case as discussed in

the text are endless. (Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

mine if you should tune the mini-rig 's dial in a clockwise or
counterclockwise direction so it tunes like a "big rig." Then
by ignoring the "wrong" sideband and calling stations at or
near zero beat. you eliminate "on frequency" guesswork and
noticeably improve your odds for success. Surprisingly, the
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Photo B- The Vectronics transceiver kit is a combination of
the Vectronics receiver and transmitter with VXO and T/R
switching on one board. The little rig is inexpensive andavail·
able for 20-, 30-, 40~. or so-meter operation. It is shown in

its optional case. (Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

most often experienced pitfall in using any ORP gear is net
its low power; it is being slightly off -frequency. Even if your
signal is weak. it probably will be heard if it falls with in the
other station'S receive passband. The other station may even
assume you are OX and return 10 your call out of curiosity.

Optional metal enclosures are available for the Vectronics

kits , or you can just mount them in a case/cabinet of your
choice. This is where most homebrewers fall short, just cram
ming their new pride and joy into the first uti lity box available
rather than adding a touch of personal creativity and class.
One of my favorite choices for an enclosure is a retro-style
AMiFM table-model radio such as those cool Crosley repro
ductions sold by Universal Radio. Inc. The rad ios usually
include a tape deck that when removed gives ample room to
mount a Vectronics receiver or transceiver board in the case.
The Vectronics audio output then connects to, or in place of .
the tape deck's head1pickup lead, resulting in a OR? rig with
excellent speaker volume and super eye appeal. Try th is
simple-yet-effective idea yourself. You will love it. and it is
also a terrific way to enhance every room in the house with
a OR? rig.

Look for Veetronics kits near MFJ's main display at ham
tests. in dealers showrooms. or check out the full Vectronics
line at cwww.vectronics.com». You can also order the kits
by telephoning MFJ Enterprises at 1-800-647· 1800. Build
some. and enjoy life in the OR? lane.

Wrap Up
As this month's column closes, I th ink about all of our friends
and their fascinating stories of whal inspi red them to get start
ed in ORP. It may have been working someone running low
power or working some special station while using low power,
or ... well . you tell me and I will tell the multitudes via future
columns. Fair enough? Postal mail for the text and 35-mm
photos still work. fine , or you can e-mail me at <k4twj@cq
amateur-radio.corn>. May the force of good signals always
be with you ! 73. Dave, K4TWJ
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New 403-GHz QSO OX Record Claimed

from the magnetosphere into the upper atmosphere.
Their kinetic energy finally manifests itself in Joule teet
ing. which subsequently affects the neutral components
01 the atmosphere and may cause wavel ike oscillations
similar to a stone disturbing the surface of a lake.

This so-called gravity wave demonstrates that wave
lengths between tens of kilometers to hundreds of kilo·
meters may travel from the polar ionosphere towards
mid-lat itudes. Gravity waves are believed to play a role
in the generation of sporadic-£. For example, th is past
November 10th's sporadic-E opening is perhaps sup
ported by gravity waves originating from the highly dis
turbed ionosphere farther north .

Similar effects are well known in ionospheric physics,
but in this particular case it is nothing else other than a
speculat ion (for example. we cannot answer the qces
l ion why simultaneous aurora and sporadic·E openings
do nol occur more often during conditions of severe geo
magnet ic disturbances). More information on gravity
waves and their impact on the generation of sporadic-E
will appear on my website in the first or second quarter
01 2005.

Do Thunderstorms
Cause Sporadic-E Propagation?
A perennial question for the weak-signal operator
is whether or not there is a connection between
sporadic-E propagation and thunderstorm activi ty.
Now comes word from Volker, DF5AI , of a longitu
dinal study under way in Europe. The following was
excerpted from his website (http://www.df5ai .net) :

Do thunderstorms create sporadic-E layers enabling
long·distance VHF communication? Some radio ema
teurs indeed claim a strong relationship between spo
radic-Eand "big thunderstorm formations." We may even
lind rad io amateurs considering a more general link
between the weatherand sporadic-E activity on 144 MHz.
Many radio amateurs remain skeptical, though , but thun
derstorm effects on sporadic- E remain "a theory that
refuses to die."

In early 2004. a group 01 radio amateurs launched a
new project to investigate this subject in more detail.
sabine , DL1DBC,develops and operates the data acqui
sition and data analysis software tools; she maintains the
database and manages contacts to commercial weath
er information services provid ing actual atmospherics
data. Udo, oK5YA, contributes sporadic-Eobservalions
resulting Irom his European sporadic-E summary
reports . Addrt ionally, he organizes access to weather
information archives.

Allard, PE1NWL, operates the nxrccct service on the
internet. For eKampie . he can access the latest sporadic
E information communicated by radio amateurs. The inter
connection between his and Sabine's co mputers
eKchanges data within short reaction time. Gabriel,
EA6VQ, contributes his espererce in the analysis of 144·

,

VHF Plus Calendar
Last Ouarter Moon.
Very poor EME conditions.
Moon Perigee.
New Moon.
Moderate EME cood itions.
First Ouarter Moon.
Moon Apogee. Poor EME conditions.
Full Moon.
Moderate EME conditions.

-EME conditions courtesy WSLUU.

Feb. 2
Feb. S
Feb. 7
Feb. S
Feb. 13
Feb. 15
Feb. 20
Feb. 24
Feb. 27

e-mail: <n6cI@sbcglobal.net>

J
ust at the deadline for this column. the follow
ing was reported by Brian Justin, WA1ZMS.
He and Peler Lascell, W4WWa , bested their

previous 403-GHz record by nearly an additional
kilometer. The details of the aso follow :

On December 21, 2004 at 0127 UTe . WA1ZMS/4
worked W4WWQ/4 on 403 GHz over a distance of 1.4
km. W4WWQ/4 was located at N37-21-1 3.7, W79-1 Q
15.0 and WA1ZMS/4 was located at N37-21-24 .3, W79
11-11 .1 . The weather at the time of the OSO was: tem
perature - l.BeC. dew point - l a .g oC; relative humidity
41 'Yo. station pressure 1000mb. These weather condi
lions resulted in an atmospheric loss 013.46 dBikm.

The gear used for this asowas the same as matused
previously on 24 113221403 GHz. Signals were very weak
on the W4WWa end of the exchange, while several dB
of margin e xisted on the WA1ZMS ere. The excherqe
had to be sent several times for W4WWQ 10 copy the
CW by ear. Th is new COO exceeds our former OX otO.5
km as well as conquers the t -km barrier for amateur fre
quencies above 400 GHz (except for visible light ).

(The above information courtesyofBuck Rogers,
K4ABT.)

Possible Explanations for
The November 2004 Sporadic-E Event
In last month 's column I included reports from
Europe regarding the unusual spcradic-F event
that took place on November 10, 2004. This lime,
from Volker Grassmann, DF5AI, comes commen
tary on and a few possible explanations for this
event. For more information, see DF5Al's website:
<http://www.df5ai.nel:>.

In early Novembera series of aurora openings enabled
OX QSOs on 50, 70, and 144 MHz. On November 10,
2004, at around 1700 UTC, VHF operators made a note
wo rthy observation during an aurora opening, that being
144·MHz sporad ic-E Q SOs from England, Germany, the
Benelux countries , France, Switzerland, Italy to Greece
and BUlgaria , corresponding to 1500 to 1800 kilometers
OX distance.

The OX conditions appear indeed typical of sporadic
EQSOs-i .e., very high field strengths, T9tone quality ,
last and deep fading periods. Yes, there is reason to
assume mat all these QSOs correspond 10 scoradlc-E
forward scatter-with one excepton. though, that being
the normal time of year. These types of Q SOs appear
between May and August, but are very rarely observed
in November.

Did the aurora opening in the north of Europe ca use
this sporadic-E opening in the south? What mechanism
may be responsible for il ? To answer these questions
very precisely, we do not know and we will never figure
out for sure,because nodata material isavailable to solve
the puzzle. All we can do is speculate .

Here is some of my speculation: During severe geo
magnetic d isturbances we may find a large varie ty of
effects on all regions of the ionosphere--e .g ., strong
electric fields generating electrical currents that a re
associated with magnetic fields disturbing the Earth
magnetic main field (Which explains the geomagnetic
variations we may measure on the ground).

We also can find electron precipitation along the Eanh
magnetic field nnes-q.e.. charged particles beaming
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Hazy Center near Dulles Airport. In it is a dis
play case containing a full-scale model of
OSCAR, the first amateur satellite to l1y in
space. It's been many years since OSCAR
was on display at the Smithsonian. It had
been in storage in recent years. In the exhib
it it is joined by PCsat and NUSAT-1 .

The display identification lor OSCAR
reads: "Oscar I Communications Satellite,
Full-scale model. Launched in December
1961, Oscar 1was the wono's first amateur
satellite. The California-based rad io opera
tors who developed the orig inal bu ilt th is
model. Gift of Project Oscar, Inc: You can
see more photos about OSCAR and learn
more about Project OSCAR by visiting the
Project OSCAR Arch ive at <http://www.
projectoscar.nel/arch ive .php>.

The PCsat display features the thermal
mass model of PCsat complete with enten-
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Ham Antennas Save Lives!!
In A Disaster .. . Natural OR Man-Made ...

To join us in the fight against HON covenant antenna bans.
send $20 in Annual Dues to:

Gerald L. Agliata, Executive Director

NATIONAL ANTENNA CONSORTIUM
1730 Rhode Island Avenue N.W., Suite 200

Washington, D.C. 20036,1301

Or Visit: HYPERLINK 'http://www.anlenna-consortium.org"
www.antenna-consortium.org

Smithsonian Displays
Amateur satellites
The following is from AMSAT-NA (http://
www.amsat.orgamsat-new/arch ive/
OSCARiindex.php):

The James S. McDonnell Space Hangar
opened Monday, November 1, 2004 at the
National Air and Space Museum's Udvar

Transponders may be differentiated by
their respective beacons: The Indian trans
ponder will have an unmodulated carrier on
145.940 MHz, whereas the Dutch transpon 
der will have modulated information on
145.860 MHz. The satellite will have a peri 
odicity of about 7000 seconds and is likely
to be visible for about 1 ~1 2 minutes maxi
mum during a good pass.

MHz sporadic-E openings and provides data
and results originating from his studies.

Joachim, DL8HCZ, ecitor-m-ct net 01
Dubus and Funktelegrsmm magazines,
analyses ham radio publications relevant to
this project and investigates the details of
ham rad io coservenons that need to be ana
lyzed in more detail. Volker, DF5AI , com
municates the latest project status reports
on this website and manages the contacts
to the scenntc eommunrry.

We are currently worlting on a detailed
paper that will discuss the speculations,
investigate the facts, and examine relevant
scientific results. We plan 10 publish our find
ings in a tuture issue of Dubus magazine.

New HAMSAT Announced
According an announcement from
AMSAT-Ind ia, a new HAMSAT is ex
pected to be launched sometime this
month or next. The following particulars
were taken from <http ://www.amsat
india.crqs:

HAMSAT Configuration : HAMSAT is a 40
kg micro-satell ite to be launched onboard
PSlV (Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle) from
the Sriharikota launch range. It will be a co
passenger along with another remote-sens
ing satell ite (most likely IRS·P6) to be
launched on the same vehicle.

It is cuboidal in structure ,of about 630 mm
x 630 mm x 550 mm size. It has body-mount
ed solar panels on the lour sides. Antennas
tor communication are mounted on the top;
the bottom portion interfaces with the
launcher.

It will orbit in a spinning orbit around the
po les at an altitude 01about 81 7 km (LEO).
The bus electronics perform the functions of
altitude control, telemetry , telecommand,
and data acqu isition and are controlled by a
single microprocessor. Satellite Telecom
mand (TC) and Telemetry (TM) are on the
VHF bard.

VUSAT pay load : There will be two trans
ponders-Indian and Dutch-as main and
redundant systems. Both of them will be
operating in Mode-B configuration with UHF
uplink and VHF downlink. This mode is also
known as U-V operation. They are linear
transponders designated to operate in CWI
USBIFM modes 01amateur communication .
Since they are linear transponders they may
be tried in other modes of operation , too.
They will have an output power of about 30
dBm (which is equal to 1 wan) . They will
share common turnstile antennae for input
and output along WIth satell ite mainframe
TCITM systems.

Typical link calculations are as below:
1. UHF uplink (435.25 MHz center Irequency)

Ground station power: 40 dBm (10 watts)
Antenna gain: 12- 18 dBi
EIRP at maximum antenna gain : 56 dBm

2. VHF downlink (145.90 MHz centre
frequency)

Antenna gain : 16 dBi
Received carrier power (at ground RX):

- 107 dBm (1 ~V)

Please note that both the transponders
will have 60 kHz bandwidths.
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nas. The model's identification reads:
' Pc sat Thermal Mass Model . Pcsat. devel
oped by U.S. Naval Academy cadets and
launched in 2001, allows amateur users to
report and receive position information and
messages from specialty designed walkie
talkies nearty anywhere in the world. Gitt of
the U.S. Naval Academy:

The introduction plaque for the display
that you see in !he case with OSCAR reads:

-Amateur Sate llites: Amateur satell ites
have been a small but important part of space
activity since the beginning of the Space Age.
In contrast to large-scale, expensive govern
ment programs, amateur satellites demon
strate that the 'little guy' can build working,
useful satellites with commercial off-the-shelf
components and small budgets.

"Oscar I, the lirst amateur satellite, was
launched in 1961 and inaugurated a series
of communications satelli tes developed by
the amateur radio community. Since that
time , more than 40 Oscars (Orbiting Sat
ellites Carrying Amateur Radio) have been
launched. Amateur satelli tes have proven to
be an ideal way to introduce college students
to space technology. And as electronics
have become more compact, powerful, and
durable, amateur satellites have become an
important way to demonstrate the potential
of small spacecratt.

"ln addition to OSCAR and pCSat. a sfu 
dent built project NUSAT-1 (Northern Utah
Satellite) ison display. NUSAT 1was the first
student-organized satellite project and was
built by students at several Utah universities.
It flew on the Space Shuttle in 1985 and is
a gitt of Weber State College:

Story and photos courtesy of Perry Klein,
W3PK.

EarthLink Says
BPL Too Expensive
According 10 a n article that appeared in
an ARRL Letter (http ://w ww.arrLo rg/
news/stories/2 0 04 /1 2/ 16/3/?nc", 1) ,
EarthLink has decided to pull out of its
previo us com mitme nt to BPL research.
Citing this research. whic h indicates
that ADSl2+ is a m uch more promising
mode of broadband tra nsm issions, offi
cials at EarthLink have noti fied the FCC
that, according the ARRL Letter report,
EarthLink's analysis •..

indicated that BPl is the most expensive
of the broadband technologies it evaluated.
In a chart titled "Next generation broad
band." Earthlink said that wireless and BPl
"are not likely to be competitive in cost and
performance with cable and DSl over the
last mile to the nome."

The company has judged as "net sue
ceestur' one unspecified BPl technical trial
using Amperion equipment in a "wireless
IBPl ccmto.un discussing other trials using
Ambient and Current Technologies equip
ment~ne of which Earthlink had invested
in-the ISP's assessment was that the high
cost per household passed-$125 in both
instances-would require a tetter than 15
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Lawrence Ross (left), a 5th grader at Victory
Christian School, Tulsa. OK, asks a question
of ISS Commander Leroy Chiao. KE5BRW,
while Bil( Griffin. Nl5X. controls the earth sea
tionat Tulsa Air & Space Museum. Complete
story in the Winter 2005 CO VHF magazine.

(N6CL photo)

percent market penetration to attain a corn
petitive cost.

Earthlinksaid its assessment determined
that ADSL2+ (Asymmetric Digital Subscriber
line] technology is the "best optcn" and can
otter VolP as well as high-speed broadband
(at 6 to 10 MB per second) and video over
copper wire and using on-premise consumer
equipment. The company also indicated that
it plans to invest in ADSL2+ technology .

It is importa nt 10 note that ADSL2+ is
land line lechnology thattravels ove r the
phone line. While ADSL2+ promises in
creased upstream and downstream
speeds, it does not solve the rural prob
lem where DSL service is not available.
For a copy of a while paper espousing the
virtues of ADSL2+, go to : <http ://WWW.
aware.com/productslDSUadsI2.pdf>.

Earthl fnk's results suggest the pos
sibility that we may have turned a cor
ner with rega rd to BPL. For more infor
mation pertaining 10 BPL and other
sources for broadband internet service.
please see N6CL's article in the W inter
2005 issue of CO VHF magazine.

New 144·MHz Beacon
John Theolilopoulos, SV3AQR, has in
stalled a new 144-MHz beacon. The bea
con is on 144.488.0 MHz, using the ca ll
SV3AQ R/B. The grid locator is KM07QS.
II is near Amalias, Peninsula of Pelopo
nesos . Greece . lis ASL is 50 meters. Jt
runs 5 wafts on CW into a a-element Yagi ,
pointing in the direction of 320 degrees.

John says that any SWL reports , re
marks, or suggestions are very welcome.
aSL to John via his Ca/lbook address.

On the Air
George Carr. WASKBH. reports the fol 
lowing information:

I fina lly got my SOth state lor WAS-SO
MHz. I had all but Rhode Island. Worked
W1 JJ on OCtober 24 and have received his
OSlo The cards have been sent to the ARRl
and I am now awaiting the wallpaper. I have
also gonen my WAC on SO MHz as well! I
had all but AF and finally worked EA8.

The fine -business aurora experienced
last November did not begin to creep down
here in EM30. It was dead on both 50 and
144 MHz.

I have made it a habit of calling CO on
50.125 MHz each day when I am climbing
the 1·10 bridge here in l ake Charles ,
l ouisiana to see if there are any openings.
This is at least twice a day as I commute to
work. Maybe yet . . .

Call for Papers
Ray Rector. WA4NJP. announced that
the Southeast VH F Society has issued
a call for papers for its Proceedings lo r
the 2005 conference. You can contact
Ray at <wa4njp@bellsouth.net>. This
year's conference will be held in
Charlotte, North Carolina . As of press
time , the location and other deta ils had
not been determined. For up-to-date
in fo rmation, please check the society's
website : <htt p ://www.svhfs.org/conC
2005.h tm>.

Silent Keys
Larry Kayser, VA3LK, Bob McGwier,
N4HY, reports the fo llowing:

My great friend larry Kayser, VA3lK, of
many years in AMSAT, QRP, and a great
lover of using low to the ground Vagis for
ground enhancement on EME, passed away
suddenly from a heart attack.

larry loved his Elecrafl K1 and his Elecrafl
KX-1 . He was the first person to complete a
two-way transatlantic (full OSO) on 137 kHz.
He was a big-time technical contributor to
AMSAT. He loved showing me his single M2
Vagi and his 2OO-wan linear which produced
echoes that I thought were not possible on
2 meters oft the moon using -grounct- en
hancement on the lake where he lived .

larry was an indomitable spirit and it can
easily be said that he never did anything half
way. He will be missed .

Just before his untimely death, Larry
prepared a paper on th e possibilit ies of
a transatlantic 144-M Hz aso. He sug
gests an autom ated two-way type 01
tr ansmission involving send ing a nd
rece iving tones that is modeled after the
W SJT software deve loped by J oe
Taylor, K1JT. To read his paper, go to :
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service started to take off he learned about
his deadly disease. The doctors predicted
he would have 4-6 weeks to live, but his
strong will bought him more than a year. He
had so many projects he wanted to fin ish.

Pe te r's untimely passing should
remind all o f us O Ms to seriously con
sider making a trip to our MD for a
checkup . W ho knows what else we
m ight have to contribute to our hobby
given time !

And Finally . , .
Thanks for keeping me in the loop by
sending me your reports. I look forward to
continueing to receive them and will pub
lish them in future columns.

Until next month. . . 73. Joe. N6CL
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in a number 01 languages (Japanese, Eng·
lish, Russian, French, just to name a few).

He joined the Austrian Amateur Rad io
Society. In 19n fl8 he built one of the first
repeaters located high up in the alpine
mountains . In the following years he domi
nated the VHF!UHF contests in Austria
before he conquered the -nam summit"
EME. His ham career culminated when he
ach ieved DXCC number 1 on 1296 MHz (23
em band)!

He was an Elmer to a number of other
hams. It is not by chance that there are a
good number 01active EME stations within
the small Austrian ham popu lation.

Being a self·educated person who always
took technica l challenges as an opportunity
to expand his knowledge, he started evening
school at age 46 to become olliciartyan engi ·
neer. Just when his engineering consulting

Ihave to convey the sad news that onJune
7.2004 Peter, OE9PMJ, lost the struggle tor
his life. He had been hospitalized lor two
weeks as a consequence of a prostate car
cinoma, which unfortunately was detected
too late lor effective treatment. A number of
ham friends were with him during the last
days and I am sure he enjoyed being sur
rounded by hams until the very end. Until
very recently he had been active on the
moon using his OE9XXI caU !

Peter was known worldwide not only for
his EME activities but also tor a number of
technical innovations such as microwave l il
ters. antenna designs, transverters.easy-to
build dishes, and many more. His technical
art icles have been translated and published

< htt p :/ / w w w .d f 5 a i .net!A r t ic les 0 LI
E xterna IReslBeacon_memo_ l .pdf> .

Lennart (Le n n a) Suomlnen,
OH1NL. lt is w ith sadness that we report
the passing of Le nnart (Lenna)
Suominen. O Hl NL. an EME pioneer.
who. along with W 6 DNG . made the first
144-MHz EME oso on April 11, 1964.
Comments from the Moonnet listserv
include the fo llow ing:

_I will be always thanktul to such an EME
pioneer to give a newcomer like me so much
fun on EME, at least for a long period . My
thoughts are with l enna and his family:
Wolfgang, DL5MAE

- I never worked or met OH1NL. but like
many here I reca ll his recoro-mekmq contact
on 2-meter EME. That news inspired me to
strive to work moonbounce myself (although
it would be many years before I was able to
accomplish it):-Russ, K2 TXB

"This is great loss to the world amateur
rad io community. that OH1NL passed
away . I worked him fi rst time in around 1965
on 2m meteor scatter; that time I was in
Czechoslovakia, as OK2WCG. He will be
certainly remembered by all of us:-lvo
Chladek. ZS6AXT

_Iam very sad to learn the death of Lenna,
OH1Nl. pcneer of EME. I remember the first
time I wrote to him after his first OSC on 144
MHz with W6DNG and his answer: We knew
that it was pcssibier" -Marius Cousin. FBDO

-May I also say how sorry I am to hear that
Lenna has passed away. He was an inspi
ration to us all on EME and MS in those eany
days of the 1960s.-- Peter. G3L TF

"As someone who formed part 01 the gen
eration 01 EMEers first active in the 1970s,
the recent passing of OH1 Nl and several
other EME pioneers has greatly saddened
me. Isaac Newton said that 'we all stand on
the shoulders of giants' and that's as true of
EME as any 01field of human endeavcr.r-e
Chris, GW4DGU

"I am very sorry to hear that Lenna,OHt Nl ,
has passed away. I will always remember his
great achievement opening way to EME tor
others."-Paul Chominski, WA6PY

Peter Rlml , O E9PMJ/O E9 XXI. T he
following is fro m Eric h B upprechter .
OE9ERC:

I
I
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Working DX-The Hard Way

T
he big fall contests are behind us now, and
we look forward to the smaller ones in addi
tion to the ARRL OX contest and the CO

WPXcontests in the spring.This solarcycle isdef
initely going to be ~one for the books," if I'm not
mistaken. Some really weird patterns are emerg
ing here in early December as I write this. The
ARRL 10 MeIer contest proved to be "different" in
many respects . Back-scatter was "in· for most of
the weekend ... at least at my location. I told one
W5 on Friday evening that he had the loudest sig
nal I had ever heard, outside of a local only a hall
mile away. Just a short time later I could barely
hear him. One had to make very quick exchanges
in that contest.

Working the WARe Bands
I really had not been too interested in geuing
involved in chasing countries on more bands.
However, "never say never."

I was encouraged to make some comments on
my DXing under less-than-ideal conditions. By
that I mean I have never had a resonant antenna
for the WARC bands and just didn't try to work
those bands.

I happened to see a comment by someone (I
don't remember who) about his using an BO-meter
antenna for 30 meters, and another who used a
40-meter antenna for 17 meters. Well, with some
time to spare one weekend in early August, I
decided to try using my existing antennas for the
WARC bands. Was I in for a surprise!

·P.O. Box DX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
a-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The team that operated from Lord Howe last faf~

four Australians andtwo Italians. (Photo courtesy
of Dick, VK9LH, and Dee, W1HEONK9LM)
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Each year the Magnolia OX Association (MOXA)
holds its Christmas OX dinner. (Left to right) Tom
Harrell, N4XP. Floyd Gerald, N5FG, and Frank
Smith, AHOW, were among those who snenaea
this past December's event. Tom and Frank were
featured speakers at the dinner. Oh . . . you might
recognize Floydas the CO WAZAward Manager.

(Photo courtesy of Tom, N4XP)

1have a 2-element Cushcraft 40-meter beam at
65 feet. I made the decision that I would not even
attempt to use my amplifier for this experiment. I
punched the button for 17 meters on the
FT1 OOQMP and hit the tuner button. As I watched,
the SWR dropped to near ly zero and the tuner
stopped. Hitting the key a few times, I saw a full
100 watts output with virtually no SWR. Hmmm, I
thought ... maybe this will work.

When you move to a new OTH you have to get
the antennas up, right? Tom, N4XP, had to put
in a substantial concrete base lor his new89-loot,
motorized crank-up tower. Here he stands in the
hole he eventuaflyliffed with 12yards 01concrete.

(Photo courtesy 01 Tim, N4XP)
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40-meter beam worked on 12 Just as
well as, if not better than, it did on 17.

I have done fairly well on 30 meters
using my eo-meter dipole. It's only up
50 leet at the center, but it has provid-

number of stations and found that. \0
and behold , it was directive indeed. and
obviously had some gain to boot. I'm not
looking at the technical aspect 01 this;

After tuning around a bit and working
some OX stations, I wondered if the
antenna was direct ive. I swung the
antenna around while listen ing to a

The WPX Program CO OX Awards Program

sse OLl EY, OJ1YH. I<UOA, VE2VW. 9A9R. UACFZ, OJ3JSW, SS8
2921 ........ .... ... ....SPl [)MO 0E6CLE. HB9BIN. NIKe , SM5DAC. AW9SG. W"-3GNW.

SSW. W4MS. I2EAY. RA0FU. CH NH. EAnv. W91AL., 2«9 .•.••.••..........DU11VT 2450 ........ ........OUIlJGZ

Mixed LY3E\A. KINU. WIlE. UA3AP. EASAT. OKIOWC. lOl l " .
19o1 7._........_.. .......AMUF 1941l _.............. .......M.K9TTT IZSBaM. 1(4l0 , J(DI<G. Dl.6ATM.VE9Fl( 0l.2CHf.l. W2OO.

AI6Z. RU30X. W89IHH. CT1 EEN. ~PW". OK1FEO, SS8 Endorsements
CWo700 JHllWGT. 1950 !2EAY, EU1TI.

SSB: 1150 G3T5Z. 10100 I2EAY 1600 AA I KS
320 .••_._._••_. KZ2P133S 250 ............OU11VT1'254

'" Mo. El>I2Do .......bl : N4I.1M. W4CRW. KSUR. 320............. W8AXV334 200 ••_._•.DU1UGZi23S
"liED: 100 K4UQ '9-10 KOKG. 2'*00 !2EAY, 290lG N-lUH.

VE3XN. 0lJAK. OK1MP. ""NO, W48QY, wsvc. KF20. " ._ ._...AC6WG'301
W1CU. !i6OlI W2FXA

W8CNL W1J A. W5tJR. W6ILe . K96G. W1CU. G4BUE. RTTY Endorsements
110 .......: CTl EEN LU3Y'l1W4,NN4Q.YE7WJ.VEnG. W9MJF.NoUolX, St.IOO-

JZ. OKSAD. ~I(. LA7.K>. SMlIoUJ. N5T\1 . W6Olll. 320 _ ...._ _ __K3lIAt.328

A~ 04 Eoc. I •• _ 1_ . : NooIUU. W4CRW. KSUR. H41(E. tZlJIY. I4EAT. VK9NS. DE90XU. UR2OD. A890.

K2VV.VE3XN. 01..1 MOO.cccx 0l.3AK. W84SU.0l.7M. FM5WO. S' I6CST.llJW.PY2DBtJ. HllllC.KASW,K3UA.

~x. 9A2M.OK3EA.OKl t.W.N04NO,n eoo W"90Y. K7W. SM3EVR. UPI6ZZ. K2P0F. lT9TOH. N&JV. ONL- n.bMo:: _ t.tar..-.._.10co. 56 Fornon-

I8Jx. W... t.....P. K....., w..va. KFro. W88CNL W1 JFl. 4003. WSAWT. KBOO. F68VB. VV7SF. OFtSO. K7CU. ..-..ibio., _. $12. lnord8r IoqulMy lor.,.~

F9RM. W5UFl. CTlFL, WMOMCl.waLC. VE7DP.K99G. 11POR. VBlI'1l(, K9OfR. W4UW.NXOI. W&l FlUA, nEEw. ..-.._ ... P'-M...,;be yWI ..... COtnlA'lg
lPSJCY. KASFlNH. 1V3PVO. CTlYH. ZS6EZ. VUt AB. 1IbIl ... yWI .~•• I. El'IdorMmiInt ........ _

Wt CU. Go&8UE. N3E0. lU3YlJW" . NNo4O.. KAlA. VE1WJ.
lI(otGME. WX3N.WSOOO.~1Z.12UQP. F6HW.H89OOZ. $1(10.-;h pIIa SASE. Ilpdatll noI invctWIg !he ii-

VE7lG, N2AC. W9NJF .~x. S''''Oll l:)l(5,A[). W09llC. KiXFl. 4A0SU.~~~. KS-S. KAt ClV. K~AL ....-.:eol.SId<.-_.... AII'C.. • In_'........
W3AflI(. LA7JO. VK4SS, lllYAK. Sl"'''''''.NSTV. W6OtA.. WT3W. H3N.E. SSOA. 1I< 1GPG. AMWJ.WlAP. SS)Eo. dwce ..... indude .. SASE. RlAM and .~•• 1
W8alRL WAllYl'M. SI.I6OHU, ,..KE. 12U1Y. MEAT. 551J.OllEY. OJ1 YH.KU8A. VR2IJW, UA9FZ. DJ3JSW. IotnIi tot !he co OK ....arOi~ ~ b.nl on ...
VK9NS. DEDOKU. OK4SY. UR2OO. A890. FU~WO.

O"aD. II8!ilBlN. NtKC. SUSOAC. 5510. "'""'. ~.OQ-_-rado_ MIllI 1l. « .., "I2(lUI(;.SlMlCST. VE1NG, I1JW.P ' 208U. HlllLC. KASW. CT.JNH.EA1TV. l V38A. Kl NU. Wl1£. UA3AP.OKtowe. ~ b'f' -ung •~ III _ . ....MjD ,
K3tJA. HAlllJIB. HASKX. K7W. SN3EVR. K2SHZ. UPl azz. II -oped _ I ._ 10 co OX A_ ardIi u...o-. fMIy
EA1OH.~NON.W2HG.ONL.4OOJ,WSAWT.KBflG. " "~ """"'. Ol.6ATU. W2OO. """" WB9UI. wa-. No4UF. 80. 9613. .......K ,.... F1. 322llll
I 89:5.... Ai8VB. VV7SF. OFISO.IGCU.11POR. 1<lill..I\I. GlPW.... OK1 FEO.EmIT. U,SA Q.orrW1lIy _ ..........o.z. 335 -.. _
V8lJTI(, K9OF'Fl iA2NA. W.JUW.NX9l.W8ooIFlUA, l6OOE.

CooliplllOl n.- rod ..... I 'Ictmt....,. ~ -.:I b'f'
PIe-. ....... II chec:ks peyable 10It-....., .....-ger

I1EEW.l8RFD.l3CRW.VE3US. NE..F. KC8f'G.Fl tfW8.
lPSJCY. KASFlNH. 1V3PVO. CTlYH. ZS6EZ. KC1E.... _odil'OI_........~ I ~ el... :ped ... l:pe
VUIAB. ""'". DEDOAQ. I1 WXY. LUIDOW. Nl IFl. ~6UIU.-.l_" I "",...... ~ sd)1o"CO

II(~E. VE9RJ.WX3N. H9llo'UT.KC6X.N6lBF.WSOOO. WPK A_aniJ." P.O. Boo: 593. CIcMJ.. NM ..'Ot USA- '*-:
~1Z. l2MQP. FtiHW. 118900l. WOIJUJ. K9xR. JAOSU.

WPX _ not &;ICIlJlf~~ '-__ the thing worked, and that was aU that
~ 12EOW. 1K2MRZ. KSlS. KA1ClV.WZt R. CT.JUW. IlrmIld by CI:W\'1:lUliI>'"VM- , ,

' .....- counted as far as I was concerned.
KlllFL WT3W. lN3NJ8. S5OA. 1K1GPG. AN;WJ. W3AP. "PIMM Note: ... 01 F-.-y 2lllW,"'pnee 01". I ISO

Following my 17-meter experiment, I0E1E..... W9L. r7P1CY . 553£0. 0f'7GK.. S51J. EA5BI.l. ___ ". A-.dol E, c" ' " __ now_
decided to try 12 meters and found the

•

ham radio news (from page 4)

New "Woodpecker" Reported on UHF

Hams who were active on HF during the Cold War probably
remember the "Russian woodpecker," signals that obliterated
portions of the HF spectrum from time to time and which turned
out to be from Soviet over-the-horizon radar. Now, hams in the
western US are reporting a new type of ' woodpecker"-type puls
ing noise on the 70-centimeter band. Reports on Newsnne indi
cate that the source may be a new US military system called
the Enhanced Position Locating Reporting System. The ARRL
told Newsline it is aware of the situation and is pursuing solu
tions through high-level channels. The amateur allocation on 70
centimeters is secondary to government radiolocanon. and we
may not interfere with them, so negotiations are the only pos
sible route.

KESBRW's First Contac t

We all remember our first ham radio contact, andLeroyChiao,
KE5BRW, isparticularly likely to remember his .•. since hemade
it from space, where he's currently Commander of the
International Space Station. The ARRL Letter reports that Chiao
made his first contact, using the space station's NA1SS call
sign, with a group of Italian schoolchildren on November 19.
"This is my first ham radio contact: he told the students, "sc I'm
honored to be sharing this experience with you:

On December 9, Chiao talked with a school in onawa,
Ontario. where Sheila Martin, wife of Canadian Prime Mmister
Paul Martin, was among the guests listening in, Afterwards,
Chiao made several casual contacts and promised to get on the
air whenever he could dUring his time on.

Georgia City Requires CC&Rs
to Permit Ham Antennas

The city of Acworth, Georgia, has added language to its
Residential Development Standards that prohibit homeowner's
associations and deed restrictions from barring amateur radio
antennas. According to the ARRL Letter. Acworth's standards
now include a provision staling that ~Antennas for amateur radio
stations licensed by the Federal Communications Commission
will not be prohibited by Declaration of Covenants. Conditions
and Restrictions or homeowners' associations, and the installa
tion of such antennas must be reasonably accommodated." The
provisions apply only to new developments approved after the
adoption of the new rules. Acworth is a suburb of Atlanta, with a
populationof about 20,000. Twoof itsaldermenare licensedama
teurs, TIm Richardson, W410 U, and Bob Weatherford, KI4COP.

FCC: Don't Ignore U$

Most of the time. when a ham is cited by the FCC for a pos
sible rules violation. he or she responds Quickly. In fact. tecer
allaw requires a prompt response.Occasionally, though,a ham
maychoose to ignore those letters. and that can get expensive.
For example. the FCC says Paul w estcott, KCOOAB. was sent
a letter in June. 2004. regarding alleged interference and pos
sible lack of a control operator. w estcott responded to the first
letter. according to the FCC. but has apparently ignored a
follow-up request for more information and a Warning Notice
about his failure to reply. As a result. the Enforcement Bureau
is proposing that Westcou be fined $4,000 for "willfully and
repeatedly failing to respond in writing to Commission corre
spondence: And it hasn't even begun to consider the original
alleged violations.

(Continued on page 114)
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The WAZ Program
10 MeIer SSB

569 K4EIA

VU4NROIVU4RBI-Andaman
It really did happen. A team of ops from
India came on the air on December 3rd

12 MeIer SSB
35 BMOW

15 MeIer SSB
6 16 J02HJR

12 MeIer CW
46 DL 1AMQ

160 MeIers
202 _ OL1AIAQ 203 ....... .. .. O H2BO

20 MeIer SSB
1133 9A.2YC

80 MeIer SSB
84 WIlCIA

RlHtIs and applicabons lor !he WAZ program may be ce
ta ined by sending a large SAE wilh two Ilnrts of POSlal/" or
an address label and $1 ,00 to: WAZ Award Manager . Floyd
Ge<ald. N5FG. 17 Groon Hollow Ad" Wiggins. MS 39577.
The p'ocess;ng .....tor all CO awards is $8,00 lor subscrib
er,; (plaase indude your most fec&nt CO mai~ng label or a
copy ) and $12.00 lor nonsllbscribers , Plaase make all
c:hed<s payable 10 Floyd Gerald Appl icants sending a SL
cards to a CO checkpOint or the Award Manager mUl l
include fetum postage , NSFG may also be ,aached via e·
mail: <nSto@cQ-amaleo.-.radio.com>.

17 MeIer CW
54 0L1AMQ 55 BA40W.

30 MeIer CW
GO Ol lAIAQ 61 BA4DW

All CW
44 7 .JA7ARM 448 S IAl'NJC

All Band WAZ
SSB

4944 WAlBE V 4945 W7BJB

Mixed
l!333 0 K0PM 8335 RX9FM
8334 JF1SW

ed 63 countries on that band, again with
my 100 watts. I managed to work the
v pa OXpedition on the Falklands and
several other "qcodies" as well.

As of today, after just four months of
intermittent operation, I have worked
104 countries on 17 meters and 61 on
12 meters, all with only 100 watts and
my 40-meter beam. There are some
pretty good OX goodies in my log-for
example, 9M, 9V, YI, 60, TN, and YB.

You just never know what might work
until you try ! You don't have to have
stacked monobanders to have fun
working OX on the WARe bands. My
activity on these bands brought back
some of the fun I remember from many
years ago when I was looking for my first
100 countries anywhere I could find
them.

N4NX. 199 (26)
N4MM. 199 (26)
EA7GF. I99 (1)
N4PQX. 199 (26)
JA$IU. 199 (2)
CT3DL. 199 (26)
EASBCX . 198 (27. 39 1
G31<DB. 198 (1. 12)
KG9N, 198 (18. 22)
JAtDlA. 198 (2. 40)
9ASI. 198 (1. 16)
K5PC. 198 (18. 23)
K4CN . 198 (23 , 26)
G3KMQ , 198 (t. 21)
N2QT, 198 (23 , 24)
QIl;1DWC. 198 (6. 31)
W4UIA. 198 (18, 23)
US7MM.I98 (2. 6)
K2TK. 198 (23 , 24 )
K3JGJ. 198 (24. 26)
W4 DC. 198 (24. 26)
N4XR. 198 (22. 21)
RU30X. t98 (1. 6)
N6HRI7 . 198 (34. 37)
OE2LCM, 198 (I , 31)
W7SX. 198 (18. 23)
HAI RW. 198 (1. 3 1)
WKJ-N, 198 (23. 24)
HA9RT . 198 (1. 31)
W9XY, 198 (22. 26)
KZ21. 198 (24. 26)

N4WN.199 (26)
W4L1, 199 (26)
K7UR . 199 (34)
W0PGI. 199 (261
W2VY. 199 (26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
IK880E, 199 (31)
JAZIVK. 199 (34 on 4Om)
IKIAOD, 199 ru
DF3CB. 199 (1)
GIA3YOR,I99 (31)
V0 1FB,199 (19)
KZ4V. 199 (261
W6DN.199 (m
W6SR.1 99 (37)
W3NO. 199 (26)
HB9DOZ. 199 (3 11
RU3FIwl . 199 (1)
HB9BGV. 199 (31)
N3UN, 199 (18)
OH2Vl, 199 (31)
K5IAC, 199 (22)
W 1JZ. 199 (24)
W 1FZ. 199 (26)
SIA71IIP. 199 (3 1)
PY5EG, 199 (23)
SPSDVP. 199 /31 01140)
W8AEF, 199 (40)
K8RR. 199 (261
UU5JR, 199 (4)
WBGF, 199 (22)

· ·PleafMl nole : COi l 01 the 5 Band WAZ Plaq ue II $80
($100 II airmailihipping II requelled).

Rilles and apphcatlOl1s lor the WAZ prt>gfam may be ee
tained by sending a large SAE w:ltl lWO Ilni ts 01 postage or
an address label and $1.00 10:WAl Award Manago<. Floyd
Gerald, N5FG, 17 Gfoon Hollow Rd . Wiggins. MS 39577.
The prtlCll$Sing ..... lor the 5BWAl award is $ 10.00 lor sub
scribers (please Ondllde your mosl recent COmailfng label
or acopy) and $15,001or noosub$Criberlj, AnendorsemooI
fee at $2.00 tor S~oOOB and $5 ,00 for nonsubscribe<s
is charged lor each addrtional 10 l ones confirmed . Plaase
make aM c:hed<s payable to Floyd Gerald. Applicants seoe
ing a SL cards fa a CQ ched<poinl Ol' the Award lAanager
musllnC1ude retllm postage , N5FG may also be raached
via e ·mail: <n51g@cq-amateor--radlO.com...

The lollowing MV. q....lilied lor the ballc 5 Band
WAZ Award:

HL3GOB (170 zones)

Endor_ l :

N6HR (199 loneS)
Ol2KO (200 l ones)

5 Band WAZ
Aa of December 1, 2004, 664 s t8tlona h8V8 8ltl1inod
tho 200 l o ne level 8nd 1415 8t8tlona have 8ltl1inod
the 150 lone level.

Now reci pi.nls of 5 Band WAZ with a ll 200 l ones
c""firm&d:-The top c Of'ltendera fo r 5 B8nd WAZ (I on.. needed ,
80 melera) :

An active operator on Cyprus, Paris,
58 4XF, has an excellent station setup.
He enjoys the WARC bands and con
testing. He is planning to move to a big
ger piece of land where he can freely
put up plenty of aluminum, (Photo

courtesy of John, KDGJL)

Global
Connections

_CPU "'_II lOtt. y_c_ .
witt! ttM ....,......._ kll

• . _ • .., Ic<goIt ... ,....,. • In<Is , .,__"""

Hamesll ' " CD-AOM with FREE updates
via the Intemet for 6 months.

Clearly. the most cu rrent and complete
ham radio CD-ROM. Updated monthly!n..~,. CD-ROM __ 10 _ up ..... 1.] _

cahU>o ~ !'Ie _, !""" ..... 300 OX <:all ..-
HamC..... _ I0OI< up 01 b\'~ .
.......... 01' • '*1. tlO lOl. "",... codo. """"'Y,_ oounl>y

and mor • . C"""", _ ~ ...,..,... _ • "."'"'V d
_. Hame....... $!>O. """ $5 o.tI 1$6 ......no-.all

W"",. ...IIh 005. Wondow. 3_1~EI2OOOIXPW""'• •"" moot loIJ\linII _ .....,
FRH ~ """'''' _..- !>OM_ .........-

Ilam-M or Tail Twister
Own one of these great rotors?

Br-lng It u p t o d ate 'WIth

Since 1979, Quality , Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta. SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
URl:hnp:Jlwww.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

• 50; .. 90'__ ._.. _
· v...- _ • A$-U1 oonIn>I apt;ooI

T.,

Id iom Press
p.o. 80_ IQ8 5, cnants Pa 55, OR Q7528

w w w .idiom pt.e••.com

_ 1lS-2J2 SeMllnterfacecwds tix Yaesu rotors SOX
($m,95) in:l OXA(S149.95). HAy~ fitsrlSide

YIloeSIJ control 00..

Wire
Terminal.

We Sp«:JM/H III RF _ Au<JJ<J eonn.ct~ _ A<Mp~

Comislanlly low price-s on your conrecuon
1lC,>dS. Call . FAX or Write f\lr a calalog.

@£stributor lorWBOWGinPO~~~!~.!i_e r ACClssor@
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RF Amplifiers. RF Transistors. Chip Caps. Metal Clad Micas
& Hard to Find FlJrts

as planned . and as of this writing . they
have been providing DXers worldwide
with their ' tast one" for several days.
Unfortunately, in much of the eastern
U.S., DXers have been frustrated by not
being able to hear the VU4 signals. The
west coast has had a fie ld day, but not
so for the rest of the country. It appears
that the team will be stay ing for the
entire month 01 December, so we can
only hope that propagation improved to
give others a chance at working that
"last one" before December 31 st.

This operation was considered a
"door opening" event. With a good oper
ation this time, it is expected that future
operations will be authorized, with more
time for planning for equipment, anten
nas, and so on.

<", E L EC RA FT
www.elecraft .com

Why pay $2000+ lor world-class performance?
Our K2I1 00 (1COW) and K2 (lOW) SSB/CW HF

transceiver kits top the charts for far less
K2 base pricing starts at $599. And now
you can add our internal KDSP2 unit, wi th
auto-notch, noise reductiorl, and versatile
audio filtering. Recent kit updates make
the K2 an even better value. and easier
to build than ever. Other new kits include

Transverters for 50/1 44/222 MHz. and the
KRC2 Band Decoder. See our web site for details.

Phone: (831) 662-834S salesUieleuaft.com ~
P.O. Holt 69, Aptos. CA 9SOO I.0069 ~

4Port:
~501 ' _ P'lP
PIC"" " _P'lP
PSC_.. _P'lP

Multi Mode
Interface

RFT..ostOl......
,~,... "..

HFBr _and
RfT....w.m.-.
,~....

r::!:!I Communication
_~~ Concepts, Inc. VISA

501 ..n.I Drt¥&e..~. OH U434-5lI4O
E M: c:d.doIytonOpoboK.com

www.c:ommunica~• .com

PI-. (' 31) t26-a6OO FAX (837) 421-3811

...-
HoM mOille A"-s
,~....

Looking Ahead in mu
Here's a look at articles we're working on for upcoming issues of CQ:

• ~CO Market Survey: HF Transceivers," by WB6NOA
• CW Results, 2004 CO WW WPX Contest
• "Morse Code the Old Way," by WA8SME
• ~HF Melear Scatter," by VE3ACK

Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers' guidelines on the CO
webs ite at <hnp:llwww.cq-amateur-radio. com/guide.hlml>.

ALL-IN-ONE
USB and Sound Ca d

micro KEVER
• No CON ... lPT~~. ... jo.« ..... US8 perl and SoInl e-
•~ON. 558. PSK31 . RTTY. SSTV. EdIal.ri and ........ f
• """"" ,~ cor-.oI perl fat ••,_.,11.. •••
• UnIqua Me <-> SoInl e- <-> RAOIO -.dio 11 ....".'"
• C<w''> '9"J'o"l" ,b&f ,~ and .-lio
-~_CWW~d'IIP""CW_"'_

· FSK RTTY 0UIpul....:I~ BufI&r b Am;I_••

www.microHAM.com

Most Wanted Countries
2004 Prefix Country 2003

1 P5 North Korea 3
2 VU4 Andaman 2
3 BS7 SCarborough Reef 1
4 VU7 Lakshadweep 4
5 70 Yemen 6
6 3Y/P Peter I 5
7 KP1 Navassa 8
a KP5 Desecheo 9
9 3Y/B Bouvet 11
10 KH7K Kure 19
11 FTaW Crozet 17
12 erex Kerguelen 13
13 ZSS Marion Island 12
14 FRIG Glorioso 14
15 FT8Z Amsterdam 21

3YDX-Peler I
This big DXpechtion should be in
progress as you read this. According to
the latest news release, everything was
proceeding on schedule for the team to
begin operation on January 21st, lasting
until February 4th. You are invited to visit
the website -ceww.peterone.ccms tcr an
excellent presentation on Peter I. The
team announced that Iridium Satellite
provided them with equipment, allowing
them to stay in touch with home and pro
vide daily uploads of log information and
daily updates from the team, including
photos of interest. Make no mistake:This
is a major operation and a very expen
sive one. Members of the team are pro
viding 74% of the total cost, and they
request your help with the remaining

Table~ The top '5countriesonThe OX
Magazine S 2004 Most Wanted list.
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor~ is based on the CUlTenl confirmed prefixes wI*;n are submitted by separaTe ~ ~ .. alion ... strict oontormar.:e with the CO Uasler Prefix list.
SCores are based on the Q.IITent prelix lotal. regardless 01 an operatorS alf.1Ime ccoot Honor ReI must be l4)daled annuaJy by ~11o. Of c:onhrmatoon d . pre
sene k:ltaI. II no up-date. files wiI be made inactiYe.

5260t ,._ 9A2.M
479:Z.••__ W2FXA
4257 ••.•..W1CU
.211 9A2NA
.'.9 , ,EA21A
.11 1 f2YT
4031 .•••.. N4NO
3822 .....VE3XN
3616 ,•..•..I2PJA

4533 .I0ZV
4OV ..•.•Zl3NS
.alS._"'''''
""' _ .. I2PJA
3~ _f6OZU

3373_ .. ,9A2N,4
3353_.EA8AKN
3307 _ .OZSEV
3260 _ .CT_
3226 ._ ...EA2IA

OM _. WA2HZR
36M .•..,K9ClVB
3610 N4NO
3361, ,VE70 P
3229.•.•...EA21A

38118 .__. N6JV

3168 .•••.YU1.r.B
36S8 .•••. N4MM
3589 , ,NSJR
354a ."., N9AF
J.t89, ,N5JR
3489..5 t.A3EVR
339!> ..•..S53EO
3379..... ,12MOP

3215.•_ 12MOP
3160 .•.....NotNO
JlllW ,.,CTlAHl,l
3lM9 _ .F2FX
3(l(l4 ""••__N5JR...._.""""
:n17._ .12€OW
"" _KF20
:lUI .,PAOSNG
2T.M _ .4 )(601(

2959,.••..9A.2NA
29048 LZ1Xl
2694 ,N5JR
2.. 76 W2WC
2416 .•...•.,KA71

3291 . KF2Q

32&f ,W82YOH
3246 ,•.. KllDEQ
323ooI ..,JH8BOE
3166 1(980
314"1 ,12EOW
3121 , PAllSNG
3082 ..... .IK21lH
30 11,•... ,WZWC

2646 ...lUllESU
261ILOE.2EGl
25094 _ •.• IllKCl
2563 _ _KF1FIU
2S16 .• EA1JH
2509._ .EA5AT
2432 __.NJOCl
232S._CX6BZ
2289.. HAOll'
2209 ~

2386 .. EA7/oZA
2380 KF20
2268 .. W8UMA
2260..... ,.I7PXV
210 .•. K9UON

2987..__ HAOIT
29« .lT900S
2824 WZUE
2790 W9Of'
2772..YU7GMN
2744 , 9M W
2720 ,K2XF
270S W 9 Il
2701 .WA1Jt.lP

21Q__ W2WC
2094....._l USOV
2028._._ .K5UR

"'" _.""'"""._-,
"" _ •.K2XF''''_ www"93_ _
1973 __.DZSll
1969 _.CTlEEB

21Ml..•.••..N6fX
2129 ...Jk3SAC
2 112•.•..0Z5UR
2043 K2XF
2036 .IK3GE R

MIXED
2$5O ••_ W7OU
251 0 ,_..K9UQN
2457 ...JN3SAC
20422 ..,WllUt.lA
2J99....W6OUl.
238S •..•.. .K5UA
2287,..OZI ACB
2212 ...PY2DBU
2203,..•..WWW

SSB
19501 ...CT1EEN
1M2 ._.. .W7OU
1937 __•...l8l£l
1862 __ .EATTV
1830 ._... .IOIXO
1721 _ .0KSW0

"" _ .IT9SVJ
1701 _ .KllNOU
160L _.\'J60l1
1669 .._ W2AIF

cw
19M,••..,VE68F
1939 KSUR
l007 ,W9ll
1893 EASYU
1882 ,W7OM

2175W83ONA
2101L._,VE68F
2070.•..••.I2EAY
WO l11 ....HA9Pf>
1976..h., OJ 1YH
1948 CTlEEB
1837 ,M 1KS
1823 .KOKG
1773 W7CB

1615.._.. Kl7AO
1562 .••.•.W2ME
1562.•.SV3AOR
lS311 __.VE9FX
1520 _ ,DF7HX
1-480 _ ...ASC

""' - """I"se .. ...N3SAC
1386 ._.J(4HP\J
13&L-UJ3H(ll

184 1 W6OUl
17111 I2£AY
1712 I2MQP
1Sll4 .IK2ECP
1531 ,I2EOW

1772._ ..VE9FX
1741._ ....A85C
170S..•.._.WZEZ
169 7 ,Z35N
1674 Y(lOAl
15Y l N1KC
1580 , . n •• , ,KX1A
1535 , AJ6l
1521 0091.

1250 .••..,l2EAY
1256...VE7SMP
1238.._ l U4OA
1218 ..._.wrsw
1215 ._""'
1194._N1KC
11911.-_.. K.6CN
1162 ._EASOCl
1148._ ..AGlW
1143 .EA3EOT

1520 .••..,4 )(601(
1430 EA2CIN
1352 WOOZ
1337 AC5K
1235 ,A162

10487 .••_,WT3W
l ..nOK1OWC
1J69.KWSU$A
1226..,EA2BNA
1220.....K6UXO
1130..PY1 NEW
109O ..•..,W200
933 ...-SM7GXR
B65 ...•.... .N5DD

1078..._ EA3KB
lOol3.__ ._.Al6Z
990 .__ .tIA9PP
1178 ._ ..EA7HY
""_ .KXIA
IlO3 ~_.__.H9OI

." - ""...822._._ KIBVE""'_.........
812 ._ .._. KUYJ

1203 ,K6U XO
1153 VU 1TR
1132. WA2VOV
1046 KX 1A
998,....•..T94GB

825 .._ Kl7FAP
800 ....VE3NQK
742_..••..•...K51<;;
738 .••..••... ,AK61

776 ....•._.YllOAl
755,_ ....V£6BF
737 .._.1K8OZP
733 _.__._..AK6l..,-""'"

953 ..••.,py..WS
ll98 WT:rN
767 VE9FX
642 PP6CW
624, ,W9INO

expenses. There is a very convenient
donation form on the website. or you can
mai l your financial support to K4UEE,
F2JD, JA, ELY, or ZL2AL

on the WARC bands and adding to my
totals. Perhaps I'll run into you on those
bands or in one 01 the contests in the
coming year. It's been fun working
many of you recently, and please tor-

give me for not remembering all of your
names when I do work you.

I hope you enjoy the chase. and
above all ... have fun!

73. Carl, N4AA

Most Wanted Survey
Each year The OX Magazine conducts
a Most Wanted Survey to determine
what OXers worldwide consider to be
the most wanted countries. Some of the
results are shown in Table I. If you are
interested in the full list of the top 100,
see the website ewww.dxpub.com».

This list is interesting in that some of
those in the top 15 either recently have
been active or will be in early 2005. For
example. VU4. Andaman is active now;
3YtP, Peter I will be active in Jenu
ary/February ; FT8X, Kerguelen will see
action in March/April; and FRlG, Glori
oso is scheduled for an operation in May
2005. This list undoubtedly will change
substantially for 2005, and we'll see
some new countries move into the top
ten next year. I can't recall this many top
len Most Wanted being made available
before in such a short period of time.
There should be a lot of OXCC Honor
Roll plaques issued in the next year.

We're into a new year. and I trust you
will all find this year to be the one in
which you work the OX you desire, I'm
looking forward 10 spending more time
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JA1SKYI6 via JA l SKY
JA2CXF Ilia LoTW
JA2ZU 6 Ilia JA2ZL
JASBEXlS0200S via JASBEX
JA6PNR '6 via JA5PNR
JE4NKFI4 via JE4NKF
JH7VHZ Ilia LoTW
JJ1 VRO Ilia LoTW
JL4GEU4 via JL4GEL
J06KJA 6 via J06KJA
JR22RKKI6 via JR22RKK
JR2RKK ''& via JR2RKK
JR6TYK,J01 via JR6TYH
JW1EOA Ilia LAt OEA
JW4SNA Ilia LA4SNA
JW6BKA Ilia LA6BKA
JW9LMA via LA9LMA
KG4GJ via KB7GJ
KH4/N7TNL via Nt AIA
K180X via KL8DX
KM1CC Ilia KBtGSO
KP3Z via WC4E
LAOFA via LoTW
LA1PHA via LoTW
lA2GH via LoTW
LA9HW via LoTW
LY,'OZSIPA via OZ5AAH
LYBHQ via LY2MW
MMOLEO Ilia OOLEO
Nl BCL'KH6 l1ia Nt Bel
N3l via KA3UNO

aSL Information

OE3ZK via LoTW
OJOYC Ilia OH6GDX
OK10 TPIC6A Ilia OK lTD
OK1DXD Ilia LoTW
ON4ASV Ilia LoTW
0N78$ Ilia LoTW
ON7VS Ilia LoTW
OZ4 PAX Ilia LoTW
P29SX Ilia G3SXW
P29XF Ilia G3TXF
P40H Ilia DK2BMT
P49Y Ilia AE6Y
PA3BBP Ilia LoTW
PG1V via LoTW
PJ2:DL5CW Ilia DL5CW
PJ4J Ilia DJ2MX
PU1LJA Ilia LoTW
PVOFIPS7JN via PS7JN
PY1LJA via LoTW
PV1WMJ via PY1WMJ
RA3DNC via LoTW
RA6YOX Ilia LoTW
RA9KM via LoTW
RW90N '9 Ilia RW90N
SF30A Ilia SM5AOD
SM1TDElOA4 via 5MlTOE
SM2CEW Ilia LoTW
SM3B via LoTW
SMSCSS via LoTW
SMSLWC via LoTW
SMSLWC!7 via LoTW

SMSO via SM5AOE
SM6BSK via LoTW
SM6lNC via LoTW
SM7N via LoTW
SN2SJP via SP4GFG
SP3XR via LoTW
SP5CIK via LoTW
SVS:0K2B08 via OK2BOB
SV8- DF7XE via OF7XE
130T via K7ZZ
T6EE via KE6GFF
T98AOL via IZ4AOL
TG71 via TG9ANF
TG7M via TG9ANF
T1<Jt2FUG via 12FUG
TKllK2AQZ via IK2AQZ
TKllK2JYT via IK2JYT
TKllW2HUZ via IW2HUZ
TM8AKR via l M8AKA
TM8RlM via FOEHB
T0 7C via F91E
T07X via F5MUX
TUSJM via TU5JM
TYSM via PA7FM
TZSM via PA7FM

Visit Our Web Site



RSGB Books now available from OOI

Low
POW!.':
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$50.00

$15.00
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Order : RSIOTA

Ord&r: RSRCH
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RSGB Prefix Guide
By Fred Hand.combe, G4BWP.
RSG8. 6th Ed.• 2003. 48 pages.
Th&book ill.." ellCe _enl IOOllor
the boegI_l8l and the elpell6l108Cl hand alike. ('es'1iJ'16d
with a "lay ftat'" _ billdil og lor ease 01 use the new
"Prefix Guide" is a must lor eYerY shack,

"","" ASPF'. $13.50

HF Amateur Radio
RSG8. 2002 Ed.
The HF or short wave bandS are one of
the most interesting areas of amaleur
radio. This book lakes the reader
through seiling up an ertcent amateur
radio station, whiCh e<Jlipment 10
choose. insta llation. and the best

antenna lor your location and MUCH more.

"","" ASHFAR $21.00

Radio Communication Handbook
Ed ited by Dicit 8kk1ulph. G8DPS

and Chris Lorek, G4HCL
RSGB, 7th Ed " 2000, 820 pages.
This book is an invaluable reference lor
radio amateurs everywhere. It also pr0
voes a comprehensive guide to practi ·
cal rad io, from IF tcme GH z earcs. for
professionals and students,

Low Power Scrapbook
RSG8, C 2001 . 320 pages.
Choose from dozens 01 simple trans·
mrtter and recei.er P'o;ects lor the HF
bands and ee. Induding the br'Iy Oner
transmitter and the White Rose
Aecelver . lOeallor the elpelmen!ef or
someone who likes the tun 01 building
and operatlOQ~ ownradIo~ .

"""'" RSlPS $19.00

IOTA Directory _111h Edition
Edited by Roger Ballstet", G3KMA
RSGB, 2002 Ed.• 128 pages
Thisbook is an essential guide 10
pamc:ipaling in the IOTA (Islands on the
Air) program. It c:ontalnS everything a
newcomer needs to know 10 enjoy
collecting or operatIng from islands for
this popular worldwide program.

,~
'I ' I

Backyard Antennas
RSGB, l si ee . 2000, 208 pages.
Whether you have a house. bun
galow or apartmenI , 8actIyard
Anterroas wiI help you lind the
solution 10 radiating a good signal
on your lavonte band

The Antenna
Experimenter 's Guide
RSG8. 2nd Ed, 1996. 160 pages.
Takes the guesswort.. oul 01 adjusting
any antenna, hornl:t-macte or c:o...ner·
oaI. and mak&s StM'e thal lI'S wortung
with maximUm efbc:ieuc:y. Desobes

RF measurng eqIJIpm8llt and Its use . coostrue:tmg
your own antenna lest range, compuIer modeling
antennas, An invaluable ~nion tor all those who
WIsh 10 get the best results from antennas!

"","" ASST' $30.00

O,de" RSPP $19.00

Dreier : RSHFAC $16.00

Oreler : RSTAEG $28.00

HF Antenna Collection
RSG8. lSI Ed.. 1992, 233 pages.
A coIeaton 01 outstanding artid8s and
shor1 peces which _e published in
Radoo CommunicatlOl1 magazine dur·
ing the period 1968-89. Inclucles inge
nious de'signs tor Single element, beam

and miniature antennas, as well providing ccropreoen
sive information about feeders, luners , baruos . festing,
modeling , and how 10 erect your antenna safely

Practical Projects
Edited by Or. George Brown. MSACN
RSG8 2002 Ed, 22. pages
Pad<ed with around 50 ""NeeI<end
p.....cts: Prac:tical F"rOf8ds is a book
01 $iI'npIe COOS1ru(;tlOfl P'o;ects lor the
ra.:jQ amataur and others interested
in electronics.. Features a wide vari
ety 01 radio ideas plus other Si!T1)le
ek:lcloonic: designs and a handy "now

Itla.tl've buift it , what do I do with it?'" sectlOl1.
E.celleot for newoomers or anyone just looking lor
inleresl ing projects 10 build.

~......cn . _-

The Antenna File
RSGB. CQOOl. 288 pages, $34.95.
Order: RSTAF
50 HF antennas, t. VHF/UHF/S HF
antennas. 3 receiving antennas. 6 artI·
cIes on masts and supports. 9 ar1Jcles

• ":"t"'I" on tuning and measuring. • on antenna
COOSlr'uCborl, 5 on design and lheory,

9 P er Hart anterlna reI/I8WS . Every band from
Hz 2.3GHzI

"","" RSTAF $32.00

Antenna Topics
byP,t HrNker. G3VA

RSGB, 2002 Ed. 3&4 pages.
This book is a chrOlIOlogic:al c0llec
tiOn of selec tions 01 G3VA"s words
over the yeatS . Hundreds 01 areas
and subjects are c:overed and many
a good idea is included.

Order No. RSAT $29.00

Amateur Radio
Mobile Handbook
RSGB, 2Dl)2 Ed., 128 pages.
T Amateur Ra(lio Mobile
Handbook covers all aspects of
th popljar part 01the hobby. II
~~sbPeraling techniques,

alllr'lQ equipmeol in a vetlid8
ant nas , as well as maribme
ev8It bicyde mobile, TtMs is essentJaI

~i='~you want 10 oat the most out 01 yourm bon

0"'" RS'RMH $21.00

Antenna Toolkit 2
By Joe rt, K41PV
R 8& , 2002 Ed ,

.A defio lIbve design
and lecei.;;,g

als. Togethef with the
e OIl CD software

~~;';' lt1is book.. the read·
a complete solubOl'llor construe:bng or

ntama; everytfVng but the actual hardware'

Order: RSANTKIT2 $40.00

--------------------------------------

Tolal PIic:.

ZipState

- -

Nome -'Co llsign _

Street Address, _

City

Shipping and Handliog: US and Possessions - Add $5.00 tor the first book. $2_SO lor the second. and $1 lor eactI
additional book. FREE SHIPPI NG ON ORDERS OVER $75.00 (merchand1S8 only). Foreign " Calculaled by order
iOIeigtll and desbnallon and added to your aedrt card charge. AllOW 3 TO 4 WEEKS FOR OEUVERY ' oOA'

Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 Ameri can Express

Credit card No. Expiration date • l.:;u '-- '.
CQ Communications Inc" 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801/516-681 -2922; Fax 516-681-2926

Order Toll-Free 800-853-9797



Awards from Scotland and Brazil

3000
K5AAR 1125
K8XTO 1126
AF3X 1127
AA4UT 1128
N2OCW 1129

2000
K5AAA 1295
K8XTO 1296
N2OCW 1297

2500
K5AAR .....1216

USA·CA Honor Roll
1500 K8XTO 1217

K5AAR 1399 N2OCW 1218
K8XTO 1400
N2OCW 1401

1000
W8WV 1676
K5AAR t 6n
K8XTO t678
N2OCw 1679

500
YV5IAL. 3323
K5AAR 3324
K8XTO 3325
AB7PG 3326
N2OCW 3327

USA·CA Special Honor Roll
Donald G. Dom. K5AAR

USA-CA All Counties #1104
November 2, 2004

Lorraine Peerenboom, K8XTO
USA·CA All Counties #1 105

November 12, 2004

Lawrence Ashton. N20CW
USA-CA All Counties #11 06

November 22, 2004

The1OI<lI .........0I_1grg.,;M u.-~ 01 ArnoItlCIIeo.-
A...-.:I . 30n .Thet-=_ .o. ••S6.00. FOI'~

••$ 12.00. To.-.,.Igr..-.. .0. r_.jllNM -.lIt • .-co
mailing libel .... l'OI' ..~ ... +)I I. lnoNI 'lI'PkaMn ma, be abnined ....
USA-<;A~ EIoolI . -.l'lo;fI ....,. be DbIowoed IronI co a.taou-, 25
Nealloag. Road, Hd , NY 11801 USA .... $2.50 . 01' bJ. PCilfW1I'Idc:orr>-
puler islIng W'I'IdI om- bJ $laItI an::! 00tIr'IIy _ .. _
To be eligtIIe .... tt.. USA-CA Aalltd , ... ~ .. aollS _ COf'1IIY _ ..n-. 01
The IlfOlI<3"' as _1orIh .. tt.. ........, USA-CA RuIII$'" Pn:Igr_ 1Sa1ld ........
1. 2000.A coo l iJll&~ iXlPJ 01 tt.. ........ ma, bill otll.wIed bJ -ong an SASE10
Ted Mol,no, Io., . K1BV. 12 Well Woods Road. Co/umboa. CT 06237 USA OX
slano", _ ~ .m,. poslage lor Hmail reply'.

T
hiS month we present two OX award series.
The first is from the Orkney (SCotland)
Amateur Radio Club. andthe second is from

the liga de Amadores Brasilerios de Radio
Emissao (LABRE).

The Orkney ARC Award Series
The Orkney Islands group consists of over 70
islands off the northern coast of Scotland. Many
of them are small and uninhabited. The larger
islands generally are populated and have regular
amateur radio operation by resident operators.
The Orkney Amateur Radio Club sponsors an
attract ive award for contacting these islands and
is involved in activating the islands that are unin
habited. It also sponsors an award tor working all
Orkney parishes.

General requirements: Contacts may be made
on all authorized bands and modes. If contacts
are made with stations that are not members of
the Orkney ARC. then their cards must be sub
mined with your application. If contact is with a
d ub member. a ca rd need not be sent. The list of
members is shown below. SWL okay. For both of
the awards. an Orkney amateur may be counted
more than once if he or she is worked from dit
ferent Orkney locations. No use of repeaters or
other relays. All bands and modes okay. The
application form can be found on the c lub's web
si te (http ://www.eu009.coml) and its use is
requested. Endorsements are available for any
band. mode. or ORP.

Fees: Each certificate is $US10. 20 Eurcs. or
12 IRCs. Subsequent endorsements are $US6.
6 Euros. or 9 IRCs. Apply to: David Wishart ,
Awards Manager. Orkney ARC, Curcum,
Swannay by Evie. Orkney Islands. KW27 2NS,
United Kingdom.

Club members: GM0HQG, GM0HTH,
GM0HTI, GM0IFM, GM0WED. GM3POI,
GM4SLL, GM4WMM, GM8FWS, MM0DGI,
MM0EAX, MM0GKB. MM0RDD, MM0SJH,
MM1 APX. MM3POI, MM3SWW, MM5DWW.

Worked A ll Orkney Islands Aw ard . Only
islands officially endorsed by I.O.S.A. are eligible
for this award (see list below). Europeans must
contact five Orkney islands. All others need three.
A OSL card (or certified list) will be required for any
contacts made with amateurs who are not mem
bers 01 the Orkney Amateur Radio Club, as stated
above. Endorsements: EU for each three addi
tional islands. and all others also for three addi
tional islands. Please try to establish the island
name/reference during the ago. This is especial
ly important if the Orkney station is mobile/portable.

Official list of Orkney Islands: Auskerry, Surray,
Calf-of-Eday, Cava, Copinsay, Eday, Egilsay ,
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· '2 Wefls Woods Rd.• Columbia, CT 06237
e-mail: <k . bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The Worked All Orney Islands Award is spon
sored by the Orkney (Scotland) ARC.
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1010 Jorit Blvd. • JJ1.

Olk BI'OCli, 11 6osl.J

Understanding, Building &
Using BaJuns &
Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMl

The successor 10
Saluns & Ununs
includes new tutorial
material. designs. and
explanations 01 how
and why they worK.

"'''' No.2. U $19.95$29.95
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Heathkit· A Guide to the Amateur
Radio Products
by Chuck Penlon, WA7UE

This greatly expanded 2nd
Edition is a must lor collectors
and Ham history buffs, but is a
terrif ic trip down memory lane
lor any Ham who was there or
wishes he had been.PO up
this 328 page VOlume and you
won't be able to put it down!

Order No. HEATHKIT

4..........-

Au",,;,; Time Analot; Spon
• .-y...., Blad _.qS
• """"_ Wh;.~ -.,

Go<m.o" ....6< a,-.i< ... ,01,
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The Short Vertical Antenna and Ground Radial
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This small but solid guide walks you through the design and instaRation 01
ine~pensive . yet effective short HF vertical antennas. With antenna restrictions
beeoming a real problem, this book could keep you on the air!

"'"" No. 'VERT $10
Shipping end Henclllng: US and Possessions · Add $5,00 lot the lIrst book. $2.50 lor the second. and
$1 lor each addItiOnal book. FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $75.00 (m&fChandlse only). Foreign
. Calculaled by order weigh! and destmation and added to your D"edrt card cha1ge_

CQ Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Rd. , Hicksville, NY 11801

516-681-2922; Fax 516-681-2926
Order Toll-Free 800-853-9797

Visit Our Web Site www.cq·amateur·radio.com
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LABRE Award Series
The national awards program of Brazil
is sponsored by the Liga de Amadores
Brasiler ios de Radio Ermssao (LABRE).
This is a well·thought-out awards pro 
gram emphasizing contacts with the
geographical sections of Brazil and the
southern Atlantic reg ion. The awards
present a modest but achievable chal
lenge for the average OX hunter. The
certificates are of the type you will want
to frame and display in your shack. They
are well designed and colorful.

You'll have to dig into your a SL col
lection for the Worked All Brazil award .

Work Orkney parishes to earn the
Worked All Orkney Parishes Award.

Eynhauow. Fara. Faray. Flotta.
Gairsay, Grims-Holm, Graemsay,
Gnmbister, Hellier-Holm, Holm-of
SCockness. Hoy. Hunda. Lamb-Holm,
Unqa-Holm. Mainland, Muckle-Green
Holm, North Ronaldsay, Papa. Papa
Stronsay, Westray, Rousay, Sanday,
Shapinsay, South Ronalday. Stronsay.
Swana, Switha. Westray. Wyre.

Worked All Orkney Parishes
Award. European stations need con
tacts with four Orkney parishes. The
parishes must be on the offic ial list as
shown below. All others need two
parishes. Endorsements: EU for each
additional three parishes;others for two
additional parishes. Please try to estab
lish the parish name during the aso.
This is especially important if the
Orkney station is mobile/portable.

List of parishes: Birsay, Evie.
Sandwick, Harray, Rendall. Stromness,
Stenness, Firth, Orphir, Kirkwall & SI.
Ola. St Andrews-Holm, Deemess.
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POPUlAR
COMMUNICATIONS

SAVE UP TO 58%

Worked All Brazil (WAS). Contact Brazilian stations in all
26 states and the capital city , Brasilia (PT2). The states are:
PP1 Espirito santo (ES) PY5 Parana (PA)
PSB Piaui (PI) PP8 Amazonas (AM)
PY1 Aio de Janerio (RJ) PaS Amapa (AP)
PP2 Goias (GO) PV6 Bahia (BA)
PT2 Brasilia (OF) P02 Tocantins (TO)
PY2 Sao Paulo (SP) PV8 Roraima (RR)
PP5 santa Catarina (SC) PY7 Pernambuco (PEl
PT7 ceera (CEI PA7 Paraiba (PB)
PY3 AiO Grande Sui (AS) PW8 Aondonia (RO)
PP6 Sergipe (SE) PY8 Para (PA)
PT8 Aae (AC) PA8 Maranhao (MN)
PY4 MInas Genas (MG) PY9 Mato Grosso (U TI
PP7 Alagoas (AL) PS7 Rio Grande Norte (AN)
PT9 Mato Grosso Sui (MS)

Worked All Oceans (WAO). Confi rm contacts in all nine
arasman geographic regions plus 21 other countries that bor
der on the AtlanticOcean . In the following list the region num
ber is followed by the acceptable prefixes.

Region 1: PY1 and PP1
Region 2: PY2, PP2, P0 2, and PT2
Region 3: PY3
Region 4: PY4
Region 5: PY5 and PP5
Region 6: PY6 and PP6
Beqlcn 7: PY7. PP7, PA7, PS7, and PT7
Beqion 8: PY8, PP8, POO, PA8, PS8. PT8. PU8, PV8.

and PW8
Region 9: PY9 and PT9
Oceanic Islands: PYO

Get fast home delivery of
PopUlar Commun ications and
save $30.93 a year over the newsstand
price. $ave even more on 2 or 3 year subs.

TI Costa RiCa
TI9 Cocos
V2 Antigua
V3 Belize
V4 SI. Kitts
VE Canada
VP2E Anguiha
VP2M Montserrat
VP2V Br.Virgin lsi .
VP5 TurkSlCaicos
VP8/tU AntarctiCa
VP8/tU Georgia
VP8/tU S. steuarcs
VP8 Falklands
VP8/lU S. Sandwich
VP8/lU S. Orkney
Vpg Bermuda
XE Mexico
XF4 Revilla Gigedo
YN Nicaragua
VS Salvador
YV Venezuela
YVO Aves lsi.
ZF1 Cayman lsi.
ZP Paraguay

HP Panama
HR Honduras
J3 Grenada
J6 SI. l UCia
J7 DominiCa
J8 SI. Vincent
KC4 Navassa
KG4 Guantanamo
KL7 Alaska
KP4 Porte Rico
KP4D Desecheo
KS4 serena (HKO)
KV4 Virgin Is.
K.W USA
LU Argentina
OA Peru
OX Greenland
PJ Neth. Antilles
PJ SI.Maarten
PV Brazil
PVO St.Peter
PYOTrinidade
PYO Noronha
PYO Abrolhos
PZ Surinam
TG Guatemala

Some of the Braz ilian slates are somewhat scarce (just like
DE. NV. and WY are for stations outside the U.S.) and you
will have to add them to your "want list." That's the fun and
challenge of award hunting .

At first glance, the DBDX award seems to be an easy-to
earn mini-DXCC. Read the rules carefully ; all countries must
be contacted on 160, 80. or 40 meters. This introduces a lit
tie spice in this version of DXCC.

General requirements: All contacts must be made from the
same country, or within a radius of 125 miles. Contacts must
be with land stations. Contacts with ships, anchored or not.
and aircraft are not allowed. No dale requirements. Three
types of certificates are available: Mixed Phone/CW, Phone,
and all CWo The WAO, WAB, and WAS awards may be
endorsed lor SSTV, RTTY, VHF, and satellite , with single
band endorsements. DBDX may be endorsed for RTTY,
SSTV, and sinqle-bands.

GCR list is acceptable. Each award costs $US1 0 or equiv
alent in IRCs. Submissions should be sent to : LABRE
Headquarters (Award Manager), Caixa Postal 004, 70359,
970 Brasilia, DF, Brazil. Internet: <httpJIwww.labre.org/>.

Worked All America (WAA). Confirm contacts with at
least 45 countries in the American geographic area (one must
be PY):
6V Jamaca
8P Barbados
8R Guyana
9V TrinidadITobago
C6 Bahamas
CE Easter Is.
CE Chile
CE Juan Fern.
CE San Felix
CM/COCuba
CX Uruguay
FG Guadeloupe
FM MartInique
FOB Fr. Polynesia
FOBX Clipperton
FP SI. Pierre
FS SI. Martin
FY French Guiana
HC Ecuador
HC8 Galapagos
HH Haiti
HI Dominican Rep.
HK Colombia
HKD Bap Neuvo
HKlJ San Andres
HKD Malpelos

The WorkedAll America Award if offered by LABREfor work
ing at feast 45 countries in the American geographic area.

SUSSCRISE
TODAY!

o 1 year . 12 issues $28.95
(Save $30.93)

0 2 years - 24 issues $51 .95
(Save $67.81 )

0 3 years - 36 issues $7".95
(Save $104.69)

CanadaiMe~ico-One year $38.95. IWO years $71.95. three years $10495:
Foreign Air Post-one year S48.95. lWo years $91.95, thfee years $134.95.

Payable in US dollars onlyNote: Allow 6·8 weeks 'Of delivery 0' nest issue.

Mail orders to: Popular Communications .
25 N ewbridge Road, H icksville , NY 11801

FAX 5"16-68"1-2926

The World's most authoritative monthly
magazine tor Shortwave Listening

and Scanner Monitoring. Read by more
active listeners world·wide.
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Confirm contacts with a minimum of 20 countries from the
DXCC list (one of which must be PYj to qualify for the DBDX

Award from LABRE. •

DBOX Award. Confirm contacts with a minimum of 20 dif
ferent countries from the ARRL official DXCC list. One must
be PY. Endorsement stickers are available for each addition
al twn. All contacts must be on 160. 80, and 40 meters only.

You are invited to submit the rules and a sample copy of
your club or group's awards for a future column. Publicity is
the key to a successful awards program.

73, Ted, K1BV

lorraine Peerenboom, K8XTQ
USA·CA All Counties #1105

.., ......

Thistime wehearfrom Lori.K8XTQ.whowasgrantedUSA
CA All Counties #11 05 on November 12. 2004.

I got my first ham ticket in 1997 as a Technician.My OM, Fred ,
KE8TO, bought me a e-rneter rig and Vagi antenna. and wow!
Working the U.S. and Canada got me going to get 5 wpm . Igol Tech
Plus in time for the CO WW SS8 Contest and that started my con
testing and eXing adventures. In 1998 I upgraded to General by
passing the 13 wpm exam. I was still into contesting, eXing, and
now chasing lOTA (Islands on the Air--ed.) and U.S. islands.

There are certificates for first -place this and that allover the wall
and also 5 Band exec. I even have the 2000 ARRl Millennium
Award. Then CO came out with their 2001 Millennium Award. 8 y
February I had e x c c and W PX and I only needed two zones to
go when I thought. -How hard would it be to work 500 counties !
So I tuned into the county hunting net on 14.336. Well, those other
two zones are still out there somewhere. Yeah, I got hooked on
county hunting and have been there ever since .

The first mobile I worked was Carol, KI0JD, in Hill and live Oak.
Texas. That's all it too k. Just like a certain brand of chips, I couldn't
stop with just one . I just had to keep going until I worked them all.
It took until October 18. 2004 to finish the last one, I found out that
Dan , KM9X, and JUdy, KB9MGI, were going through Gallatin,
Illinois and a couple of counties close to Jasper, so I e-mailed Dan
to ask Judy if a lillie detour to Jasper would be possible. It wa s and
it worked out great. l owe Dan and Judy lor that one. And l owe
Frank, AA9JJ, for coming down to 40 and telling me to go up to 20
and try it, as they were up there in Jasper and calling me. I heard
them, so it was only a 212, but we heard one another and the reports
were good. Who said everything in the wond has to be a 519 all
the time?

Meeling all those mobi les lor the first time a couple of Dayton
Hamventions ago was a grealthrill. I considet" everyone on the nel
my extended family. Everyone WOfks to help everyone else get the
counties lhey need. That's a true fam ily spirit. Helping assist net con
trol, do relays, moving mobiles ott frequency so folks can work them
is great. That's hams helping hams. Going to 40 and helping hold
the lrequency and helping run a mobile is a blast and another way
of helping out. lowe a lot to Jim, KZ2PIK2JG, for allowing me to help
on Ihe net and for all he has taught me. I also owe a lot to all the
mobi les out there for being there day alter day pulling out counties.
Who can forget people such as KC 1NA, WB4FFV, NF0N, WG6X
logging on the fly , KB6UF who can make you laugh the whole run,
KA 1JPR, and those familiar voices of the Carols (AB2l S, KIOJD,
and KA4TYG), I could go on and on, but that would take up pages
and pages to be able to mention them all.

Some members of the Dayton Am ateur Radio Assn ., of which I
am a member, think working counties is too big of a challenge. I
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Lorraine Peerenboom, K8XTO, USA-CA All Counties # 1105.

say the bigger the challenge the more fun it is. I even had my OM
put a rig in the truck so I wouldn 't miss a co unty I needed. Now that
we have traded in the truck for a small car, it will be a while until I
figure out where to put the rig and the Outbacker antenna, I had a
Hustler for the truck, but that won't work on the Toyota .

Before I got my 40-meter Hamsticks , I had to kick the OM oN his
chairlrig to get on 40 with his rig. He didn't mind so much being
kicked ctt the chair. but I th ink he did mind when he occasionally
hit the floor in the process. It doesn't make for a happy fami ly when
that happens too olten.

I use a 2O-meter inverted-Vee for most 01 my county hunting and
it works just fine. I even started gelling back into CW and working
a few counties I needed using that mode. I still have to practice
some to get better at it, though,

I remember the first year working counties and helping on the
net and chasing contesters away from the net frequency. Fred's
first remark was -I didn'1 ever think I'd see the day this would hap
pen to a crazy contester. I used to have to beg you to shut oN the
rig and go to bed at almost 2 AM rRSo I guess I've come a long way.
Now it' s "We'll go to lunch as soon as I finish helping Jim run th is
county and then work the next one cause it's one I neeo."

I even changed my call from KC8HWV to K8XTO so I would have
the -X· to be good lor Bingo (an award crterec by MARAC), and
it's close to Fred's call. All I have now is 474 lor bingo and I've
already started the second l ime around. Wait a minute ... have to
OAT. I hear a county I need for Bingo, Sorry about that, but I have
to go for now. You know how we county hunters are .

-Lori. K8XTO
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~ 2004 CQ Contest Survey Results

testing right around the lime we turned 30 years
old (some much earlier, likeme;othersgetting their
feet wet much later in lile).

I
~Calendar of Events

co WW 160 Meter CW Contest
REF CWContest
UBA SSB OXContest
Minnesota 0 00 Party
Vermont 0 00 Party
New Hampshire 000 Party
Delaware 0 00 Party
North American SSB Sprint
Asia-Pacific CWSpring Sprint
PACC Contest
Louisiana OSC Party
RSGB 1.8 MHz CWContest
CO WW RTTY WPXContest
North American CWSprint
CO WW 160 Meter SSB Contest
REF SSB Contest
UBA CW OXContest
North American RTTY esc Party
North Carolina esc Party
ARRL sse ox Contest
CO WW WPX sse Contest

Jan. 29-30
Jan. 29-30
Jan. 29-30
Feb. 5
Feb. 5-6
Feb. 5-6
Feb. 5-7
Feb. 7
Feb. 12
Feb. 12-1 3
Feb. 12-1 3
Feb. 12-1 3
Feb. 12- 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 26-27
Feb. 26-27
Feb. 26-27
Feb. 26-27
Feb. 27- 28
Mar. 5-6
Mar. 27-28

1) Do you spend more time on the radio
(InclUding contests) or on the Internet?

a) Radio - 213 (44.0% of total)
b) Internet - 271 (56.0% of total)
As has often been said. 25 years ago who would

have guessed thisdynamic tobe the case--a trend
that says we spend more time on our computers
than we do with our radios. However, the facts are
what they are and to some, sadly computers win
the race! Now to be fair, many of you indicated that
you use your computers as part of your ham radio
experience, so the skew towards PCs is not as bad
as it seems. Nevertheless, computers have taken
a significant position in our ham radio experience.
In fact, it was a small number of responses indeed
that specifically indicated the lack of internet con
nectivity in the shack.

The Final Results
Well, now that the general analysis has been dealt
with, irs lime to move on to summarizing your actu
al survey responses. So, without further ado, here
are the final results.

2) Howdo you envision contesting In 10years?
a) Forget about contesting; ham rad io will not

even be around anymore - 14 (2.9% of total)
b) Contesting will be better than now with more

activity and interest - 174 (35.7% of total)
c) Things will remain pretty much the same as

they are today - 300 (61.4% 01 total)
I felt a rush of rehet on this one as r measured

the optimism meter of contesters. Virtually no one,
asthe results indicate, felt that ham radio wasgoing

February's Contest Tip
Do you struggle with knowing when 10 change

bands? A simple technique is to lind one or more of
the larger mutti-op stations and store the ir frequency
in one 01your VFQ memories. Occasionally monitor
ing a 'fun-ume" station on a band is a good way 10 see
if a band is open (and to where) and can sustain rate
withoul laking the risk yourself. If a big station is CQing
on a band with few answers, ir s likely not 10 be a place
you should go.

T
hey have been a long time coming. but I'm
pleased to report the final results of my 2004
CO Contest Survey, which appeared in the

August issue of CO and on Tom. KBCX's website
(www.hamgaltery .com). As has become custom
ary with these survey projects. I've tried 10 probe
a few controversial topics and at the same time
investigate areas that can be fun or topically inter
esting. This time around the subject matter was
wide-ranging, spanning topics from packet spot
ting to your favorite contest radio.

As always, I appreciate your interest and sup
port. This time, with the assistanceof K8CX's web
site, we had record-breaking participation from all
over the world. When all the dust settled, there
were 493 entries from 42 countries (see Table I for
more detail). Thus, without any fu rther delay, let's
get right to the results.

-2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087
e·mail: <K 1AR@conlesting.com:>

Some Aging Statistics
Unfortunately, I have to begin this year's survey
resultswith somedisturbing news. For the lirst time
in over a decade 01CO contest surveys , the aver
age age of the participants peaked over 50 years
01d-50.28 years, to be precise. As a group, we
continue to get older with limited infusion of youth
ful contesters, if you believe the conclusions of this
survey. In fact, although the youngest respondent
was a 15-year-old in Croatia, there were only eight
responses from folks under the age of 271In con
trast, the oldest respondent this time was a W3
land fellow who continues to march along at the
ripe old age of 87, sporting 70 years of contest
experience. What I found encouraging about his
response was that he still manages to operate 16
hours/week on average, 95% of it on CWoEqually
impressive was another fellow who at 83 years old
got his start in contesting only 10 years earlier at
the age of 73. Needless to say, that's a strong
argument for believing it's never too late to start
something new in your life!

Inaddition to our increasing age, we are also pil
ing on the experience,withan average levelof con
testing clock time at 19.68 years. Simple math tells
us that on an average basis we got our start in con-
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to fold up its tent and disappear in the near-term. To be fair,
however. only a third of you indicated any meaningful growth.
Thus, as is sometimes said, "the status is ouo.' sir.

2004 CO Contest Survey Response Breakdown

Call Areas

Table I- Geographic response analysis 01 the 2004 survey.

380 , IC-76' , FT-990. FT-1 02, T5-570D , IC-740, FT-920.
KWS1 n5A4, IC-735, TS-440 - (35 answersl7.6% of total)

I realized after asking this question that your favorite radio
is, of course, lim ited to the radios that you have used and/or
own. Thus, although a new IC-7aOOcould actually be your
favorite radio, you simply may not have had the opportunity
to operate with one. That said, there was clear support for
the Yaesu FT-1000 radio family as the contest radio of choice
(please be sure to install widely circulated modifications that
eliminate the transceiver's key clicks on CW!). The new Ten
Tec ORION had a nice showing. but the manufacturer that
carried the most varied responses was clearly ICOM . Thus,
marketing opportunities abound with these responses. By the
way, I'd like to see how the individual using the Heathkit Two
er does in the next CO WW contest!

6) Apart from contesting, what Is your second favorite
activity within ham radio?

a) DXing - 339 (69.7% of total)
b) Public Service - 10 (2.1% of total)
c) Ragchewing - 3 (0.6% of tota l)
d) local d ub involvement - 9 (1.9% of total)
e) Antenna experimentation - 99 (20.3% of total)
f) HomebrewingfTechnical endeavors - 14 (2.9% of tota l)
g) Other - 12 (2.5% 01total)
Well. these responses certainly mirror my own personal

preferences. I'll admit that I stilt like good old-fashioned DXing
and two thirds of you appear to agree with me. It does make
sense that OX operating and contesting go hand in hand.
Where else can you work DXCC in one weekend so easily?
I was also pleased to see such a sizeable number of you who
enjoy antenna work. All of this ties together nicely , although
it would have been nice to see ragchewing and public ser
vice take a more prominent role in your portfol io of "next
choice- activities.

U.SJCanada responses: 396
OX responses: 87 (40 countries)
None indicated: 10
Total responses: 493

55 1
SM 6
SV 1
TF 2
UA 2
VK 2
XE 1
Yl 1
YO 1
YV 1
Zl. 3
ZS 1

W8 31
W9 ...•..•............20
VE _ 36

OX Entities

I 3
IT9 1
JA 1
KH6 2
Kl7 2
lU 1
l Y .4
OE 1
OH 3
OK 1
ON 5
OZ 1
P4 1
PA 2

W4 42
W5 n
W6 21
W7 27

W0 19
W1 67
W2 33
W3 23

584 1
9A 2
9M2 1
CT1 1
Ol 7
EA 3
EA6 1
EA8 1
EI 1
F 3
G 11
GM .2
HA 2
HB9 1

3) In addition to your contest club, do you belong to a
local club?

a) Yes - 231 (47.9% of total)
b) No - 137 (28.4% 01total)
c) I don't belong to any clubs - 37 (7.7% of total)
d) I only belong to a local club and not a contest club - n

(16.00/0 of total)
This one probably was not that surprising to most of you.

As contesters, we are blessed with access to a wide-range
of resources, including contest clubs. The good news is that
nearly half of you are also involved in a local club, wh ich helps
to dispense the rumor that contesters are an elitist crowd that
gets involved in little else . l ocal c lubs are a great way to men
tor newer ham s into the ranks of contesting . By being
engaged at the local level , you can share your experiences
with others-and not simply via Microsoft Powerj'cint" pre
sentations. Also, for those of you who don't have access to
a contest club, the local club can be your outlet for engaging
with fellow hams who have an interest in contesting . Re~

member, many contest clubs were created as spin-otts from
the local group.

4) 00 you believe packet radio Is an asset or a detri-
ment to contesting?

a) Asset - 228 (49.5% 01total)
b) Det riment - 233 ( 50.5% of tctall
This question was probably the most controversial of the

2004 Contest Survey, as opinions are so polarized around
packet spotting . Not surprisingly. we are split almost down
the middle when it comes to our feelings about the value of
packet and its contribution to contesting. Of all the questions
th is year. th is one spawned the most additional unsolicited
comments, with many of you not being particularly shy about
your feelings. Whether you agree or disagree with the use of
packet spotting in contesting , it's clear from your responses
that the "cat is out of the bag" and that half of you like what
you see. Those who view packet as a detriment need to
accept that fact and work to ensure it is proper ly used, encour
aging newcomers to view it as a tool and not a substitute for
high-quality operating . Welt , we can dream, right?

5) What has been your favorite radio (Inc luding your
current rig)?

FT1000 series - 169 (36.5% of tota l)
IC-756Pro - 54 (11.7% of total)
Ten-TeeORION -31 (6.7% of total)
T5-850 - 30 (6.5% of tolal)
IC-765 - 27 (5.8% of total)
IC-781 - 22 (4.8% ottotan
Ten-Tee OMNI VI - 20 (4.3% of total)
TS·930 - 18 (3.90/0 of total)
T5-940 - 17 (3.7% of total)
IC-746 - ' 0 (2.2% ottotan
IC-7800 - 9 (1.9% oftolal)
Eleeraft K2 - 8 (1.7% of total)
TS-870 - 8 (1.7% of total )
TS-950 - 5 (1.1 % of total)
One each: TS-2000, IC-918. Ten-Tee Paragon, IC-77S,

FT-1 01ZD , TR -7, HRO-60, Drake Coline , FT-840, HT
3717553 , Yaesu 8900R, FT-817, IC-720, IC-706, T5-' 80,
HT-202, IC-90A, KWM-2, Yaesu 757GX, Heath z -er, Ten·
Tec Argonaut 509, FT·847. FT-707. Ten-Tee Jupiter, KWM·
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Final Comments
Well, another CO Contest Survey is in the bank. It's a lot of
work to pull all of this together , but each and every time I do
it I learn something new about contesting and what's on your
mind. Thanks again for your support and participation . We'll
be sure to run another survey later th is year.

There are still many great contests scheduled for this oper
ating season (AAAL OX, CO WW 160 SSB, CO WW WPX,
NA Sprint) , so I encourage you to get involved. The current
solar conditions are nothing more than a distraction from what
is otherwise still a good time on the radio. See you on the
bands! 73 , John, K1A A

vey, and with nearly 4000 logs submi tted in the 2004 CO WW
SSB contest, it's clear that the resul ts are supported by fact.
A wide variety of ~otherM contests were deemed to be
favorites , with the prevailing trend towards AnY events.
Digital modes have taken off like wildfire in our hobby, and
nearfy 10% of you indicated that digital contests are indeed
your favorite operating events.

9) On average, how many hours per week do you oper-
ate your radio and what % of that Is on CW?

a) Number of hours - 9,83
b) % using CW - 70.46%
II you're a busy guy like me, you're probably asking your

selt "How does anyone find time to operate 10 hours per
week on the radio?" In reality, I probably invest that much
time myself when you count weekends and operating before
work (assuming I'm not writing a contest column). Given the
opportunity to show my biases a bit , I was especially encour
aged to see how much of your operating time is spent on CWo
While our old friend Samuel Morse has taken it on the chin
a bit of late, it's clear that CW operating is still the favored
mode of contesters and is likely to be around for a long time
to come.

11) II yes to Question #10, what did you most recent
Iy build?

There was a potpourri of responses to the types of projects
you are actively building, but the theme seemed to center
around antenna switching, S02A (single op, two rad io) con
figurations, and computer interfaces. That said, a few of you
(and I mean less than 10) indicated your attempts at more
advanced projects such as O AP rigs or UHF gear. In any
event, all of this is fantastic for our hobby and you are to be
commended. Here's a summary of the project list you sup-
plied: antennas, antenna switch ing , S02R setups, comput·
errradio interfaces, CW keyer, Elecraft K2, 6L6 Novice trans
mitter, stubs, OAP rig, HF amplifier, UHF pre-amp. power
supply, microwave controller.

The all-time favorite magazinefor theVHF/UH
enthuelset, CQ VHF re better than r an
here to eerve youl

With in the p~ee of CQ VHF you'll fi mor
meaty readi~ a imed at the really 5eriou
VHFer, That'e ...mat our eurvey.; teId &
warrte<:l al'ki that'&...mat we deliver!

By taki~ Advantage of OtJr 5U,""';"~oo.l
speciale you'l eave mD!'Iey and have CQ VHF.

delivereJ right toyour maill:tox. Orlly $25 for-four irtformationl'ack
quarterly~. Or t:oetter yet, enter a two or- three Ye8r ri
tion at the5e epecial pneeeo. A& alw~, every eout:>eocription
with our~ l1ack guararTtu.

Don°t. mfee out. • take advantage of the6e

epectat priU6 today!

1yea r only $25.00 • 2 yearo $45.00 • :3 year!> .00
Ca.....wMIll<ico · 1~ ee, 2~ see. ~~ t95:

F~" 1~r.~, 2~.... ' 11..00, ~ yunJ '104
r"Y.l>Oo .. u.s.~

8) What Is your favorite contest?
a) CO WW DX - 224 (46.9% of total)
b) CO WW WPX - 39 (8.2% ot total)
c) AAAL International OX - 59 (12.2% of total)
d) ARRL SS - 61 (12.8% oltotal)
e) NA Sprint - 20 (4.2% of total)
f) Other - 75 (15.7% of total)
Well, this is CO magazine atter all, isn't it? Not surprising

Iy, the CO WW OX prevailed as your favorite contest. I'd like
to th ink this is the case regardless of the source of my sur-

O rder o n the web: wwwocq-amateur-radio oc o m o r
ca ll t oll fre e a t 800-853-9797

lK!lVHF 25 Newbridge Road · Hicbwille, NY ~ 1801

7) How would you rather spend your time when In
volved In contesting?

a) Operating your own station by yourself or with others 
372 (77.2% of total)

b) Stalion construction and being a host operator - 21
(4,4% of total)

c) Operating someone else's station - 76 (15.7% of total )
d) Helping someone else build hislher station - 10 (2.1%

of total)
e) Other amateur radio activit ies altogether; I don't oper

ate contests - 3 (0.6% of total)
Although I and many others have spent most of our con

testing careers operating trom other stations, an overwhelm
ing majority of you indicated that you get the most pleasure
from contesting when operating from (and presumably build 
ing) your own stations. I can say from personal experience
(especially of late) that part of the attraction that comes from
guest operating includes the social aspects of part icipating
with others. My hat is off to those of you in Category A!

10) Have you recently built and completed a working
homebrew project for your station?

a) Yes - 316 (66.6% ot total)
b) No - 158 (33.4% ot total )
I have to admit that I was totally shocked on the surface

when I saw the number 01 you who are actively build ing horne-

:
~_-:-:~__-:-_~ ;::=;-'I brew projects. Unfortunately, the stereotype at today's ham

radio world is one of appliance operating. The notion of tak 
ing the top cover off our transceivers is daunting in and of
itself. To be fair, much of our ' hcmebrewinqvtime is not spent
building the next hot transceiver, as you will see shortly, but
two thirds at us at least have some familiarity with the bench
and know how to turn on our soldering irons.

G~ffl:iOf.j i!'i=nthus iast
CQ VHF is bette
than ever l
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CQ WW CW Contest Conditions
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CMEs during the previous rctattcn. was being
watched for potential flares during the contest peri
od as well. A series of strong flares would shut
down the higher HF bands, making contest condi
tions rough over daylight paths.

The flux , however, looked promising. The fore
casts all pointed to a 10.7-cm flux of at least 115
for both days, with some forecasting 130 to 135.

At 0001 UTCon November 27, 2004, the Kpwas
3 and the 10.7-cm flux was holding at 111. During
the first part of the UTC day, the Kp fluctuated

~.Jtp«,"~ q...my Is :
A-£.c.I...... ~Ing. • • ct>ptlo",,"1y I trong. I IMCly -'11...11 OrHI..-!N1I

so
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C--Flir~ning. Ilg...11 NtW"," II\Odeorl lely 1"""0 I nd WNk. Vlrylng

boilww" 53 I nd se, with fad l"'il I nd noIw .
o Poor opIflir>g , with _Ik 1ig 11 weryir>gN'-5 1 I nd 53. with con-

l.Ider.bII fad ll'lll ind nol...
E-No opIflil'lll ..peeled.

The planetary A -index (Ap) prior rc November 7,
2004 was quiet to unsettled, providing very reliable
HF communications. All of that changed on
November 7, when we had a series of days with

very elevated geomagnetic activity.
·P.O. Box 2 13, Brinnon. WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>

A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23 Conditions
(Data rounded to nearest whole number)

Sunspots
Observed Monthly.November 2004: 44
Twelve-month smoothed. May 2004: 44

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly, November 2004: 113
Twelve-month smoothed, May 2004: 109

Aplndex
Observed Monthly, November 2004: 26
Twelve-month smoothed, May 2004: 14

T
he 2004 CO World-Wide DX CW Contest
weekend of November 27 and 28 started off
at the tail end of a period at unsett led geo

magnetic activity. Several official forecasting cen
ters (SEC/NOAA, US Air Force. and SIDe) pred ict
ed a continued downward trend in the planetary
A-index (Ap). The SEC published a predictionof an
A~index of lOon the 27th and 5 on the 28th.
Another forecast put the Ap at 15 on the 27th and
10 on the 28th. while sloe said the Apwould be 12
on both days. They all concurred thai the Ap trend
was downward, wh ich wou ld make the contest
weekend more productive. In this column I predict
ed High Normal conditions for the first contest day
and Low Normal for the second. Did this hold true?

Earlier in November we experienced periods of
rather high geomagnetic storminess. Planetary K
index (Kp) readings reached 9 at times (the high
est index mark), and there were some active auro
ras, both visual and radio (Au).

As the contest starting time arrived , a large and
well-defined coronal hole that spanned the surface
of the visible side of the sun, from the Northern
Hemisphere to the Southern Hemisphere, was
rotating to the very center of the Sun. The center
of the sun is known as the ~geo-effective position,"
because events that occur in that region are most
likely to influence the Earth. A flare, coronal hole,
or coronal mass ejection (CME) occurring near the
center 01 the sun's visible face will eject materials
and energy into the path of the Earth. This partic
ular coronal hole, numbered by Jan Alvestad as
CHl29, was moving into a fully qeo-ettective posi
tion right in time for the CO WW CW Contest. This
caused the solar wind speed to exceed 400 kilo
meters per second as measured near the Earth.
The wind's pressure also increased.

While the 27-day rotation method did show that
the Ap should have continued on a down ward
trend, I had to make a last-minute update that esti 
mated High Normal conditions on the 27th and
either High Normal or Low Normal conditions on
the 28th.

The returning sunspot region NOAA 0696, wh ich
had produced several X-class flares and halo-
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The planetary A-index (Ap) showing conditions during the
CO WW CW contest on November 2 7 and 28. 2004. The
overall geomagnetic activity level was unsettled to active.

This made tor a reasonably good contest period.
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Visit Our Web Site

The planetary K -index (Kp) over the course of the storm that
started on November 7 shows how severe conditions
became. The estimated planetary K-index reached the high
est level, 9, several times and for extended periods. all but

shutting down worldwide HF communications .

between 2 and 3. while the flux fell one point to 110. Then.
at the 0900 reporting period. the Kprose to 5, only to fall back
down to 2 and 3 during the rest of the day. On November 28
the Kpreading ranged between 2 and 4. The flux on the sec
ond contest day was recorded as 113. This meant a higher
average geomagnetic activity level during the second day of
the contest. which depressed the ionosphere over most
paths, especially those over the higher latitudes.

How did you fare?With the increased efficiency of CW. were
you able to overcome the less-than-optimal propagation?

.:E~•
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OrderNo.ANT2 $19.95

City Slot. __
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Ham Radio Magazine Anthologies

o Check 0 Money Ordet"

o Via 0 Master<:-rd 0 Di scover

Credit Card No'" _

Introducing the firsl four of 8 new series of
anthologies drawn from the pages of Ham
Radio magazine. Now you can enjoy
collections of the best material published in
Ham Radio magazine, conveniently arranged
by subject and by original publication date.
Choose your Interest, your time period, and
choose your Anthology.

Homebrew/ng Techniques
This anthology brings together the most
userul and practical advice and tech niques
lor the person who wants 10 build anythIng
from small solid slate projects 10 beam
afllennas.

Order No. "HOME $19.95

Test Equipment & Repair Techniques
From building test gear to trouble shoobl'll
!he rig. !his ar.11'lolog1 of !he best artJdes on
the ...!tlject has been carefuly seleded to
meellOday's needs. Includes 18ChnIque$

and de'wices Iha1 work. and are 83S11y dup1i
catec. and gives today's Ham a much
needed helping hand at solving equipment
proOlams on his own.
Order No. ATEST $19.95
Ham Radio Anthology: Antennas
Carefully selected. lhasa f,rsltwo antenna anthologies cover all
Iypes of antenna designs and theory from 160 rreiers through
microwilVil5 . AI articles have been seIec1ed to

be as Ilmely and valuable 10
today's Ham as they _e 10 Ham
RadIo readers oIl1le 1Jme. These
tnt two Y'Olumes wiI be
~)Il( wed by two
addIbOnaI Y'Olumes.

Antennas -1968-1972
Ordet" No. ANTI $19.95

p

"" ..... _. ._-

Shipping / Ha nd ling
Tolal

Shipping & Handling · U.S and ocssessens- add $5 lor the first booll , $2.SO lor
2nd. and $1 lor eecn additional. FREE Illipping & lIandling an ardel"l ow., 515
(mefChandise (01)') . FOfeign· Charoes are calculalell byoreer weight & Ollsllnahoo
and~ 10 your d1arge. ..~- .

CQ Communications. Inc .
25 Newbridge Rd.. Hicksville. NY 11801

516-681-2922; Fox 516-681-2926
Order Toll-Free 800-353-9191

or on our web site www.cq-cmcteur-rcdio.com
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February 15 - April 15. 2005
Time Zone : EST (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA To:

Antique Radio 's Largest·Circulation
Monthly Magazine

Articles , CIa••ified, . Ad, for Part , .. Sen/ ice.
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' Ham radio has been ... so much a
part of my life that ir s become my life,~

says Gene Wick lund , WezOK, of
Horace . North Dakota , noting that he
grew up with ham radio and got start
ed in electron ics at age 10, hanging
around with hams and ham cl ubs
before getting his own license in 1969 .
Today, Gene runs a business built on
his ham rad io experience , designing
and insta lling electronic equipmen t
systems lor area businesses. He even
built and runs his own cable TV sys
tem (mat's what the dishes behind him
in the cover photo are for).

On the ham bands, Gene says he's
active on 160 meters through 70 cen
timeters and runs two repeater sys
tems, one each on 2 meters and 440
MHz. He's also active in weak·signal VHF and UHF - the antennas atop the 120
loot tower in the photo are Yagis for 2 meters and 432 -and on HF, particularly
enjoys operating AM with vintage gear. His main AM station is all Hallicrafters-an
SX-101 Mklll receiver, HT-32A transmitter, and HT-41 linear amplifier. In the inset
photo on the cover, you can also see Gene's Astatic 0 -104 microphone to his righ t,
a Hauicratters SX,42 receiver over his left shoulder (underneath a Oentron 3000-A
tuner), and, peeking over his left shoulder, a Heathkit OX·1OQ tran smitter. Gene says
he still has the first receiver he ever owned. a Hathcratters S·52 .

In our main photo, Gene is taking advantage of perfect antenna weather to per
form some prevent ive maintenance on his guy system. although he te lls us that since
that photo was taken , he has replaced the steel guys with Phillystran. The two ver
tical antennas visible behind Gene on the tower are his repeater antennas. The tower
also supports several HF dipoles. (Cover photo by Larry Mulvehill. WB2ZPlj
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tudes using north-south paths. with lew
openings expected into Europe and the
Far East.

Excellent worldwide OX open ings to
most areas of the world are forecast for
17 and 20 meters during the daylight
hours. Conditions are expected to
become opt imal for an hour or two after
sunrise and again during the late after
noon. With increasing hours of daylight
during February, expect the HF bands
to remain open for an hour or so longer
into the early evening than during the
winter months.

During the early evening hours and to
as late as midnight, seven bands should
be available for OX openings; 15. 17,
20,30.40.80. and 160 meters. Fiheen
and 17 meters should hold up for open
ings toward Central and South America
and the Caribbean. the Pacrnc area. the
Far East, and parts 01 Asia . Even bet
ter openings to many areas of the world
may be possible on 20 meters during
this period, with the strongest signals
from southerly and westerly direct ions.
Good OX conditions are also forecast
for 30. 40, and 80 meters for open ings
toward the east and the south. Open
ings in the same direction,but with high
er noise levels and weaker signals.
should also be possible on 160 meters.

Between midn ight and sunrise it
should be a toss-up among 20, 30, and
40 meters for OX paths. These bands
should open to many areas of the world,
with conditions favoring openings
toward the south and the west. Expect
similarconditions on 80 meters,but with
weaker signals and higher noise levels.
Be sure to check 160 meters for some
unusual OX openings toward the south
and the west during this period . Con
ditions on the bands between 160 and
20 meters are expected to peak at local
sunrise.

VHF Conditions
It might be rewarding to check lor 6
meter openings during the daylight
hours. Some short-skip openings over
distances of about 1200 to 2300 miles
may occur, with rare sporadic-E
opemngs.

Trans-equatorial (TE) scatter propa
gation tends to increase during the
equinoctial period. and some e-meter
openings may be possible between 7
and 10 PM local time. The best bet for
such openings is between the southern
tier states and South America for paths
approximately at right angles to the
equator. An occasional TE opening may
also be possible on 2 meters. Unlike F2
layer or sporadic-E openings on 6
meters, TE openings are characterized
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February Propagation
From the middle of February through
March and early April, typical equinoc
tial propagation conditions can be
expected on the HF bands. Th is usual
ly means a noticeable improvement in
conditions between the Northern and
Southern Hemispheres. Look for
improvements between the United
States and South America , Africa ,
Australasia, Antarctica, and parts of
Asia. Equinoctial propagation occurs
during the spring and lall months, when
the sun is most directly overhead at the
equator, producing similar ionospheric
characteristics over large areas of the
world . It tends to maximize during sun
rise and sunset periods and over both
short- and long-path openings.

During the daylight hours, optimum
OX propagation conditions are expect
ed on 17 meters. The band is forecast
to open to all areas 01 the world some
time during this period, ohen with strong
and stable signals with little fading or
noise. Conditions on 15 will be good,
too, although the level of solar activity
is much lower this year than in the years
since this cycle'S peak, reducing the
chance of F-Iayer propagation on the
higher HF bands. (01 course, sporadic
E (E5) propagation certainly can keep
these bands open. especially during the
summer season.)

Dayt ime conditions on to and 12
meters will be less exdting. Openings
will be possible for stations in jow-tati-
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by very weak signals with considerable
flutter lading.

Auroral displays tend to occur some
what more frequently during the
equinoctial period. Unusual short-skip
conditions often occur on the VHF
bands during these displays.Openings,
generally over distances of several hun
dred and up to about 1300 miles. may
take place by means of reflection from
the ionized region produced by an auro
ral display. Flutter fading and multi-path
echoes characterize auroral -type open
ings. To take maximum advantage of
such openings, rotatable antennas
should be beamed toward the auroral
display, if it is visible.

Large areas of sporadic-E ionization
also accompany most auroral displays.
Reflection of VHF signals from these
regions can make possible short-skip
openings between distances of 750 and
1300 miles. Signals reflected in this
manner are usually strong and stable
as compared to those reflected directly
from an auroral display.

Auroral activity often occurs during
periods 01 radio storminess on the HF
bands. Check the last-Minute Forecast
at the beginning of this column for those
days expected to be Below Normal or
Disturbed during February . These are
the days on which VHF auroral-type

openings are most likely to occur. Don't
lorget to check out the CO VHFmaga
zine propagation column for an in-depth
look at propagation on VHF and above.

Current Solar Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium re
ports that the monthly mean observed
sunspot number for November 2004 is
44 . down four points from October's 48.
The lowest daily sunspot value during
November. 26, was recorded on No
vember 21 and is considerably higher
than the October 10 count of zero. The
highest daily sunspot count was 76 on
November 1. The 12-month running
smoothed sunspot number centered on
May 2004 is 44, down two points from
April's 46. A smoothed sunspot count of
33 to 35 , predicted by the SIDC. is
expected lor February 2005. The SEC
predicts the sunspotcount to be 24, give
or take about 12 points.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Penticton , BC. Canada,
reports a 10.7-cm observed monthly
mean solar flux of 113 lor November
2004. qu ite a bit higher than 106 for
October. The 12·month smoothed 10.7
em flux centered on May 2004 is 109,
just down from April's 112. The predict
ed smoothed 10.7-cm solar flux for

January 2005 is about 86, give or take
about 16 points.

The observed monthly mean plane
tary A-index (Ap) for November 2004 is
26, a very large jump from October's 9.
and even higher than July's 23. The 12
month smoothed Ap-index centered on
May 2004 is 14, down from April's 16_
Expect the overall geomagnetic activi
ty to be quiet to active during most days
in February. although there is a possr
bil ity lor a strong geomagnetic storm on
a couple of days, since we are getting
close to the spring Equinox. Refer to the
Last-Minute Forecast for the outlook on
what days that this might occur.

Please participate in my online prop
agation discussion foru m at <http://
htradio.orq/torums/>. I have also en
hanced my Space Weather and Radio
Propagation center at <http://prop.
hfradio .orq». so take a look. These re
sources may also be viewed on a celt
phone or other wireless device that has
WAP/WML features by browsing to
<http://wap.hfradio.org>.

Drop me an e-mail or send me a let
ter if you have questions or topics you
would like to see me explore in this col 
umn. I'd also love to hear any feedback
you might have on what I have written.
Until next month ...

73. Tomas, NW7USJAAAOWA

VHF Propagation
A guide For Radio Amateurs
By Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU

& Gordon West. WB6NOA
Finally, a comprehensive source-book on VHF propagation by
two of the industry's finest authorsl

Here's a sampling of what you'll find inside this
Information-packed book:

:;: Tropo Ducting :;: Aurora :;: TEP
:;: Meteor Scatter :;: F2 Propagation
:;: Coml>o Modes .•• and much. much morel

Order today:

CQ Communications. Inc.
25 Newl>ridge Road . Hicksville, NY 11801

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Call Toll-Free 800-853-9797 • FAX your order to us at 516 681-2926

I
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73, Walt, W4LTU

with a better understanding of what is a
fascinating, though complex, topic.

Although the Aharonov-Bohm effect
is most simply formulated as being due
to the vector potential, a further mathe
matically equivalent formulation can
express the effect solely in terms of th.e
magnet ic flux through a loop, This
makes it impossible to determine the
actual value of the vectorpotentialusing
the Aharonov-Bohm effect (or by the
Josephson junction effect, wh ich is
essentially the same thing). Bill points
out that some deep constraint in the for
mulas prevents us from seeing the
val ue of the vector potential directly,
and that this appears to be a funda
mental property of the vector potential.

Further, it is surprising but tru~ that
the effect depends on the magnetic flux
through a loop even thoug h that mag
netic field (associated with the poten
tial) is shielded and is not present on
the paths of the electron i nterferom~

ter described in the text! To repeat, In
the Aharonov-Bohm effect, the mag
netic field is showing an effect in an
area where it is not present! As you
might guess, in such situations where
bizarre things happen , quantum me
chanics is involved.

In any case, the potential cannot be
measured by the Aharonov-Bohm
effect , nor by the Josephson Junct ion
effect, nor by any other effect currently
believed possible. As a result, signaling
by potential cannot be expected t.o be
valid. In addition, all seven listed
patents,granted from 1984 to 1998,are
invalid on technical grounds, as they
rely on detect ion of potentials using
Josephson Junctions.

The fundamental idea of signaling by
other than radiated power should not be
dismissed, however. The principle is
simply demonstrated by induction , such
as by two coupled inductors. Perhaps
the future holds a technique that will
combine a gradual drop-off with dis
tance, with no power being radiated.
This then might permit realization of the
diverse benefits outlined in the article.

www.cq-a maleur-radio.com

Update:

The foffowing update from author
Walter Bain, • W4LTU, is the result of
additional information provided by
reader William Lawson, AE6HP, after
Bain 's article, ' wnetees Signaling
Without Radiated Power-The Fu
ture?" was published in the November
2004 issue of CO.

While this information makes it clear
that the specific mechanism proposed
by Bain for wireless commur:ication
without radiated powet-retectncs i and
magnetic potentials based on the
Aharonov-Bohm effect-eannot work,
itdoesnot alter the basicpremise of the
article, which is that what we have now
may not be all there is, and that exper
imentation and research are needed to
make the next leap in communications
technology.

This was highligh ted byreader Carter
Rose KD6GN, who passed along to us• •

news that an international group of SCI

entists has been honored by the
European Union for showing that tele
portation of uphotoni~ twins " is Po.ssible
across significan t distances, with the
potential for creating a whole new
means of secure communications (see
<http://www2. rn w.nl/rn w/en/teetures/
science/041206rf» . Different method,
same goal. -W2 VU

'39462 Rickard no: Lovettsville, VA 20180
e-mail: <wfbain@erols.com>

Wireless Signaling
Without Radiated Power

T
he main thrust of my article was
based on the detection of poten
tials by the Aharonov-Bohm ef

fect, a principle that had been accept
ed as valid for 30 years. However, there
are add itional factors that were
unknown to me or to the outside review
ers used by CO prior to publication.
These factors recently were pointed out
by Bill Lawson, AE6HP, who holds a
PhD in Plasma Physics.

Bill has very kindly taken an e~ceed.

ingly complex sU~ject and descnl?ed It
in non-mathematical terms. I will at
tempt to pass along what has been
learned and hopefully provide readers
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0Msi0n- was es1ablished to handle OSL reees 01 DX
hams. We unders1and IhIl problems 01 packaging.
s1cippic Ill. and dealing with IhIl customs ploblems. You
can trusl us 10 deliilllr a (JJaIrty OSL. usuaJty much
cheaper than you can f;nd 1oc:aIy. Wnte. cal. or FAX
lor nee s.arTlIies and ordet xIll information. "The OSL
Man-W4MPY: 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monetta.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803--685-7117.

ALUM INUM CHASSIS AND CABINET KITS . UHF
VHF Anlenna Parts. CatalOll E·mail: <k3!wk@
aasneets or <hnp:llWWwflash.neVhk3iwl<.>.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts w,th all len
American districts. SAS E to W6DDB. 45527 Third
sweet East , Lancaster, CA 93535-- 1802.

KKnv COMMUNICATIONS: See our dlspIay ad.

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In lull color. our artworll
e. veers. See 00' web page fOf samples and prices .
www.hempubs.com Harlan Technologies 815·398
eeea

CB-TO-10M CONVERSK>NS: Frequency modiltu
tions, fU. books, plans. k it s, htgh-floet1orm1ince
ceacensories. e.tItIoq $3. ceo , Bo. 30655Ca,
Tucson, A2 85751 . cWWW.cbclntl.com:>-

ham shop _

MQRZ DXM-since 1979:AVilllable as an Adobe PDF
file each Wednesday or by 'egular mail , Your be$l
sourcelorweakly DX intormalion. SencI ' 10 SASE lor
sample/rates . MThe DX MlIOllineM-since 1989: e .
monlhIy - Ful of DXpedllIon leports. OSl In/orma·
lion. Awards. OX news. ledlnical artJdes. and more.
SencI $3 ,00 lor sampIeI,ates. OX PubI'shing.lnc., P.O.
Bo~ OX. Leicester. NC 28748·0249. PhoneIfillC : 828
683.()709; e·mail: <DX@cb pub.CCJm:>- ; WEB PAGE:
<hllp:llwww.d_pub.com:>-.

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Mow up 10 CW with CW
Menial Block BUSIer Ill. s.x· ed with hypnosis and
NLP. Includes lwO (2) CDs and Manual . Only $29.95
pkJS 55.00 SIll US . Fl8cld $2.14 tax. $uoc:es$ E8S~.

7300 West CaminO Real. Surle 218. Boca Ralon. Fl
33433.800--425-2552•..-.suocess·is-easy.com:>- .

NEAT STUFFI DWUCommunicabons - <hllp:lJqlh.- ,

IdPilck-706
War

VINTAGE RADIO
& ELECTRONICS

RADIO..............
DAZ E

800-206-ll t15

G3SEK TRIODE AND TETROOE BOARDS & Kits
BIRDJDRAKE WATTMETER PEP BOARD S30.00

4+~i8¥D~
3-500ZG MalCtled Pa,r $270.00
572B Matched Set 01 4 $194,95
81 1A Malched Sel 014 $94,95

4CX800A Pa,r $190'ifJ- 4CX400A Pa,r $199,95
GU-84B 199,95 Each ..
GU-78B 99.95 Each
256-593-0077

htt :/lw w woto m stu bes.co m

That's All You Need 10 Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years 01Qualily & service!
Web Site: http ://www.thewireman.com

Email: n8ug@thewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP: (864) 895-4195

The Hams BEST 050
logging software.

www.logwindow.com

THE WIREMAN '· INC.

LOG WINDOW

YOloII' Sourcf For.
V"'CUU"TUBEs ·n"·kT~·Compontnl.

GIns DiM l au...~ Items · Booll.
WorII!lene1l Supplies ' RefiniIllII'l9 Products · Tools

Contact Us T(,)CU For Our FrH c.18Jog!

from seQ Inc, formerty " Log Windows"

BETTER GEAR
.... IC()M~----- p"'--... oc- _ . ...--_..-----_ ...---_.
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Advanced Specialties. Inc 40 www.advancedspecialties.net

Alden McDuHie 113 WNW.aldenmcduHie.com

Alinco n WNW.alinco.com

Aluma Towers 111 www.alumatower.com

Ameritron 17 www.ameritron.com

Amidon Associates 67 www.amidon-induetive.com

Ant ique Radio Classi fied 107 www.antiqueradio.com

Astron Corp 53 www.astroncorp.com

Atomic Time. Inc 99 www.atomictime.com

Batteries AmericalE.H.Yosl 115 www.batteriesamerica.com

Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 111 www.tsotronantennas.ccm

Buckmaster 94 www.hamcall.net

.....

the DXing Authority
for 60 years.

ROSS
Distributing Company

Stay tuned tor
3 Exciting New

Operating Programs
Coming soon from

EXPO-Ser le, 01MONO-Band, DUAL Band
~~ and TRI·Band Quad Anlennas. ~

6 MeIer 10 17 MeIer Modell available ~

MARK 5erIM PR E· TUN EO HF OUAOS "OX·KINO
SKYM,lSTER H.F. KITS FROM S295 (l o-1S-2Omj

VISIT O UR WEBSITE_ www.cu~m

228 HIbIK I>S Sl. '-.~. FL 33t58
(5l' l j'....2I3O fAX (5 111) ' 283 1
~ 0- CMI ForFrw C..........

208-852-0830
www.rossdisl.com

JMile.:l 711 S. St..t, Sll"ftt. Prnt..... II) 11.'26.'
Moon T_ .·Fn- ').12I2:.1(I.6- !rIloa '). 12l2:J(I.):.

('loo,e,j Sol a ..

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.natcommgroup.com

www.licenseTraining.com

WNW.command1 .com

WNW.communication-eoncepts.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cubex.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.dxengineering.com

www.dx4win.com

Burghardt Amateur Center 109

Comet AnlennaS/NCG 63

Command Productions 79

Command Technolog ies 108

Communication Concepts Inc 95

CO Bookstore 69 ,61

Cubex Quad Antennas 113

Cutting Edge Ent. .40. 111. 112

OX Engineering 89

DX4WIN (Rapidan Data Systems) 108

www.aldenmcduffie.cum

QR/' Kits, Test Equipme nt
Kits, and Aluminum Cases!

785-766-040450239

Are You Moving?
Let us know.

Mail you r subscription label
along with your new address.
to us, so you can be sure you
don', miss a single issue.

Fou r new kits: 10 wall smart dummy
load: Chebyshev 500 Hz CW Filter:
3.2 x ~.O x 1.25 project case with
matching PCB . 50-239. 2 switches
and 2 3.5mm mono jacks: and aud io
~ igna l ge nerator. See our we bsite for
more details!

Davis lnstruments 65 www.davisnet.com

EQF Software 79 www.eqt-sottware.com

EZ Hang 66 www.ezhang.com

Elecraft 95 www.elecraft.com

FingerDimple.com 40 www.FingerDimple.com

GAP Antenna Products. fnc l 09 WNW.gapantenna.com

Global Connections 94

Ham Radio Outtet 12.116 WrNW.hamradio.com

Heil Sound 87 www.heilsound.com

High Sierra Antennas 55 WrNW.cq73.com

Hy-Gain 1. 5 www.hy-gain.com

ICOM America.i nc 3. 21. 2~ r ~ " . IV www.comamenca.ccm

Idiom Press 94 www.idiompress.com

K2AWs "Silicon Alley" 108

KK7TV Communications 11 2 www.kk7tv.com

K·Y Filter Co 114 www.ky-filters.comlcq.htm

Kanga US 66 www.brighl.netl kangaikangaJ

Kenwood. U.S.A Cov. II www.kenwood.net

LOG Electronics. Inc 37 www.ldgelectronics.com
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www.ky-filters.comlcq.htm
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DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAS MADE SIMPlE. Exc:e4
lent lot 160:W4Om. WWW.BROADCASTBOOKS.
COM

SUART BAnERY CHARGERS Kits a Assemblies.
Surplus Parts. and more. <www.a·aengineeringoom>

SATelLITE EQUIPMENT: C and Ku Band equip
ment~.davesweb5hop.com>

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial , indus
trial. amateur. Radio Daze . LLC. 7620 Omnilech
Place. vctce. NY 14506 USA (phone 585-742·2020;
fal 800-456---6494 : e·mail : " inlo@radiOdaZe.COITl» .

WANTED:Eany MIcroprocessors,e.g.:KIM·s.SYM'S,
AIM's. sot's. OS!'s. Also: UNIMAT & Walchmal<er
lathes & ATMO$ cecss. Jotwl Rawley. 1923 Sus
quehaooa. Abington. PA 19001; phone 215-884·
9220: e-fTIaII : <johnR75O@aoI.oom>.

RF TRANSISTORS. ALUMINUM BOXES. COPPER
BOARDS. HEAT SINKS. BASE STATlONS. ETC
Westoale labs.800-213·4563.See the~ adc*toons
10 our web srte: <www.westgateparts.com>

CALL-MASTER CALLSIGN DATABASE $25.00
SHIPPED. Complete USNEJOX ~b1IgS. Usewithcu
P101og2K l.oggefOf" stand·alone. Secure order oncu
webslte at<www.pmlog2k.com>or call toIlree 1-800
373--6564 DataMatri~

O\SCONES lul-sizel3--1 300 MHz 2KW• • BALUNS.
<martmnics.Ol'g>. Dave. WA6TYJ. 805-239-1932.

ham radio news (frompage 93)

FOR SALE: COttam RadnOSTI73 magalll1ttS and
binders. SASE brings eaa sheet. W60DB. 45521
Third Streel: East L.ancaster. CA 93535-1802.

TOWER HARDWARE. SAFETY EQUIPMENT.
weatMrproofirog. T·stwts. and MORE. ChamplOtl
Radio ProdllcU. te'ep'rlol18 888·833 ·3104. Of" <www
~adIo.oom> .

WWW.PEIDXLODGE.COM

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: find out the
real story on tnbandet perlormance. K7lXC and
NDAX test more than a dozen anterYlaS. inc::Iuding
force 12. Hy--GaJn. Uosle:y . Benchet . and Cushc:ralt ,
84~ repon indudes protoeol. data sets. and sum
maries. $11 plus $4 shJ. <www.c:I\alTII:liCWadIo.oom>
Of" 888-833·3104

BUXCOM"' : Have you seen tbe New RASCAL GLX
(see it at <www.packetradio.com» . PSK31, and
SSTV sound card Interlace ? Antennas. Ac
cessories. and HAM Radio Goodies at DISCOUNT
PRICES. Ordertine Monday-Friday, 11 AMto 4PM,
434-534-8813. On the web visit <www.BUXcomm.
com>.

NEAT STUff I DWM CommurMc:a\1OnS - <http;ilQlh.->

lJu le" Itc-l p \I ;ni.H."'..r ..","" :
.... rn ....,,<t. ln'm a nd \ ·......u R.lIdi ..
PmllId .. color • limo ' Igr~

Sl......fIecl SI.pb, s-p ProoIdutft,

sr...... Fom'lR, r. "1Cf~".. " ......_--
........"1 I' - ...._

760-1S1-5522

~in~ ! 11<111I Al;n ...·.o r il...

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNAS
MINI HF BEAMS

6 models ,2 & 3 c lement versions

1 21 Devon S t . Stra tford,
O N Canada N 5A 2Ze

Te l. & r o><. I S 19) 27 1 - 5 9 2 8
WNW3.symootiCO.caltgnc

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grlnnel Place
Davis. CA 95616
Tel : (530) 757-6873

K·Y modemlelephone RFlIilten are truly
superior!

Please visit u s at :

1
I

FCC Looks 'reward Permitting
Cell Phones, Broadband
on Aircraft

The FCC is looking into the possibility
of lifting its current ban on using personal
cell phones aboard commercial aircraft.
along with ways to provide broadband
internet connections so passengers can
stay connected via their laptops while in
flight. There was no discussion of permit
ting other types of radio operation aboard
aircraft. so it's likely your HT will have to
stay turned off even if your cell phone and
wireless laptop can be turned on.

On the Air with SCAMP
One of the criticisms of Winlink 2000

on-air e-mail software is that the equip
ment needed to run it is quite expensive.
An alternative that uses your computer
sound card is currently being tested.
according to the ARRL Letter. It's called
SCAMP. which is short for Sound Card
Amateur Message Protocol. On-air test
ing began in late November of the
SCAMP protocol. which is designed to
permit the transmission of text messages
and binary file attachments over 2-kHz
bandwidth channels on either HF or VHF.
For more information. contact Rick
Muething. KN6KB. of the Winlink devel
opment team. at <kn6kb@arrt.net>.

Bush Calls for New Look at
Spectrum Management

Calling the current system of federal
spectrum management outdated and
cumbersome, President Bush has
ordered all federal agencies to develop
specific plans for current and future spec
trum needs by December 1, 2005.
According to FederalComputer Week, the
plans must include bandwidth and fre
quency needs for current and future tech
nologies and services, planned uses lor
new technologies and suggestions for
meeting spectrum needs. In addition, the
Department of Homeland Security will
have to identify overall public safety spec
trum needs and develop a comprehensive
plan to meet those needs. The Executive
Memorandum was issued November 30,
2004 in response to recommendations by
a task force the President established in
May 2003 to develop and implement a
new spectrum policy. Spectrum manage
ment for federal agencies is coordinated
by the Commerce Department's National
Telecommunications and Information
Administration. but state and local public
safety frequencies are assigned by the
FCC. It is unclear at this point what impact
the order will have on the FCC's spectrum
policies and what. if any. impact there may
be on amateur frequencies. manyof which
are shared with government users.

Order

your

001
Books

Calendars
&

Videos
Today!-••

- -
~ - •. ~

.-

~Spec la llst In RF Connectors and Coax"
..... _ 0'' ' ...._ _
PI..~ UHI' _ _ , USA _ 1 ~
P'\. ·:I!Ili<,\l)f UHf__r_ .GOIIl "'" 1 00 lC\oWOO
UG-2HI,'U H _ RG' . 2U , 2 ' H _ 325
UG-2111iU 1'4_ A(H . 213. 21 . Klngo 100

90'~ "'_""''''' ''''3,_ ,821'
F. ua 2. DiU . 00-21 EJ..\Ho

UG-21ll/.U N _ lot AG-' _ \lII " PIn
00-21l1i99 '3 N ""' d (n _ 11913 "'"
UG'~ 10 9O-nlI, r_ uSA
UG-t3&tJ H F...- ., Pl _2Y. r_ USA

~ The R,F. Connection
~. i n NoI1h F_ _ . .....11 CO

G.u~ MO 2OlITJ. <:Jai) _77
800-783-2666 FAX 301-869-3680

www.lher1c.com
~ s' • 'Of W/l../iP£(; e-.. 'iF Ca. • • """'~
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www.cq-ameteur-reare.ccm

~32.9~

$29.95
$22.95

.2v
NEW· 1hfJ v.!~~~

~~~
_~Mo<:ll _

mee..... _ AC:__AMj , l\ItIC_ ..-b_& •
rJI ' ·' _ _
1') _......_1BI_ _ --...

• •

BP-8h ... ...Ql __

BP·202h __ ,......-, 7.2v 1400mAh
IC-8 s-een AA case (""0-,,.""" 0)

PB-42L u.ION pd 7.4v 1800mAh
PB-42xL u.lOI< pd 7.4v 3600rnAh
EMS-42K Oeolo,op~_ C1>a<oo< lot~

SA TTERIES AMERICA Ph:800·308-f80S

PB-611 "" , 7.2v
PB-811h 12.0v

,

CNB·151K .. ,,~

Fo< KENWOOD TH-FfjA I F? ,Lo""""'/ONf,C ' J

www.logwindow.com

www.mfjenterprises.eom

www.mpaudiot.ccm

www.microham.com

www.antenna-eonsortium.org

www.nemal.com

www.niftyaccessories.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.powerportstore.eom

www.w4mpy.eom

www.therfc.com

www.rfparts.eom

www.cq-amateur-radio.corn

www.cfoningsoftware.eom

www.radcomm.bizland.comJrad -comm

www.wb2jkj.org

www.radiodaze.com

www.radioworks.com

www.dx4win.eom

www.rossdist.com

www. sgcworld .com

www.saratogaham.com

www.surplussales.com

www3.sympatieo.ealtgmclindex.html

www.tarheelantennas.com

www.tentec.com

www.texastowers.com

www.tomstubes.com

www.universal-radlo.com

www.vibroplex.com

www.buddipole.com

www.w4rt.eom

www.w5yLorg

www.westmountainradio.com

Log Window by sca 112

MFJ Enterprises 25 , 33

M&P Audio 66

MicroHAM 95

National Antenna Consortium 89

Nemal Electronics 30

Nifty Accessories 114

Palomar Engineers 66

PowerPort ..40. 111 , 112

aSLs by W4MPY 94

RF Con nection 114

RF Parts 35

RSGB 97

RT Systems 40

Radcomm Radio 91

Radio Club of JHS 22 82

Radio Daze 112

Radio Works 45

Rapidan Data Systems (DX4WIN) 108

Ross Dist ributing 113

SGC, lnc 19

Saratoga A.A. Products 39

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 111

T.G.M. Communications 114

Tarheel Antennas 65

Ten Tee 29

Texas Towers 58.59

Tom's Tubes 112

Universal Radio , Inc 57

Vibroplex 91

W3FF Antennas 61

W4RT Electronics 57

W5YI Group .70. 71

West Mountain Radio 7

Wireman. The 112 www.thewireman.com

Yaesu 9, 11,COy III www.vxstdusa .com

It 's easy to advertise in c a .
Let me know what I can do to help.

Don Allen, W9CW
(217) 344-4570 or FAX (217) 344-4575
e-mail:adS@cq-amateur·radlo.com
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• unr~ Rugged

&Ill Now for Special Pricing!
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ModIficattons !rom 200W to 400W, or 400W 10 2OOW. are noI possoble. DtspIay mage swnuIaled : actual appearanoe may vary Pt1OIO depocts after-market lamp,
keyboard and keyef pado:::tle . noIlflCIuded In FlD> 90000 purchase pnce

FT ox 9000 Co ntest
200 " an Co.fiClluhW , -..........

To request a copy of the FTDx9000
Technical Overview, please call
(714) 827-7600, Ext. 2272.

200 w T ransceiv er

FTDX9000D

FT DX9000MP
.fOO "" an \ '..",,"
( .- . , . .... l"TocIKtio. h ..m l

SW·· -_ ..-.--- - --__ "" Vertex Standard. US Headquarters._ ..__ f 1 .,,_.__ ..__ 0...__

_ y_~ .... .....__ ""__..... rcc..... l Q900 Walk,ef Street. Cypress. CA 90630__"""'_OI_OI OI_,_rcc _
For the a.lnIY_~, vi,il: u. on the Internet :

hltp:Jlwww.ver1e• • tandard.com

The Masterpiece
Large, precision analog meters, 6.5" TFT Display,
the world's first 400 MHz High Resolution DDS,

3 kHz First IF Roofing Filter,
and High-Q "f.l" RF Tuning!

FT nx 9000: for those who dema nd elite-class pe rformance. . .

The IT ox 90()OD brings you the highest total system performance available today. Its
ultra-quiet 400 MHz High Reso lution Direct Digital Synthesizer teams up with the high
level receiver design to yield a typical two-tone dynamic range 0( >110 dB along with a
J rd-ordcr Intercept Point in excess of +40 dlsm. The fully-loaded FT DX 90000 includes
three permeability-tuned . motor-driven "u" RF Tuning modules with Q>JOO. for ultra-sharp
RF selectivity found nowhere else in the Amateur Radio industry!
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